


"Roll Your Own!"
A fresh, hand-rolled cigarette of "Bull" Durham makes a smoke

that's as lively and brisk as a pure-ivory billiard ball. "Bull" Durham
has the alert, healthy, youthful taste-the snap and sparkle that give
the "punch" to a cigarette. That's why thousands more smokers have
become "roll your own" enthusiasts in the last few years.

GENUINE

"BULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

No other tobacco has the unique, mellow-sweet mildness
and the delightful aromatic flavor of "Bull" Durham. Made ........
exclusively from mild, ripe Virginia-North Carolina "bright"
tobacco leaf, "Bull" Durham has that distinctive quality

which has made it the favorite
smoke of three generations.

"Roll your own" cigarette
with "Bull" Durham and get

more genuine satisfaction out
of smoking.

FREE An l11uslTated Booklet. show.
ing correct way to "Roll Your
Own I, Cil?arettes, and Q pack..

age of cigarette papers, will both be mailed,
free, to any address in U.S. on request. Address
"Bull" Durham. Durham. N. C. Room 1329.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

Ask for FREE pack
age of Itpaper."

with aech 5c
&ack
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Solid Oak Rocker
~~~~-:~ ~~i~~
-genuine 9lfCTttr·s4wed

rr~f~:;dcb:~~C.~l:~
rial" Spanish brown
leather ooseat and
back. Slips.athas
six sprinp' and is
stuffedwltb tow and
cotton. Posts are et
egsntlycarved. Seat
frontisbutton tuft-

~b~.'W:;rr':::,~
P9Sts and runners.
Hei~bt 89 In., seat

fw;'nX~.~r~ SOC
bargain at...$3... P_ Month

4-Piece. 2-lnch Post, Steel Bed Outfit
No. MJ14a. Continuous
post. J(-in. fillers In ar
tistic design: height head
end 62 in.: link fabric:

~~~eLf;:;rti'r:1Jii\~:m~t
tress. two 4Ji"-lb. ben
feather pillows covered

~i~~.8i1f:i~~~~i~l:~i~
t~;,~~ii;f~.t.!~·G~
or Vernia 'Martin.
Priee 75 P-,.... C Month

"Reuent" Steel Ranue Bargain
No. MJ1.... Complete with high warming

e108et. Leg base, large oven 18x18 in. Duplex
arates. 6 bole top, oven thennometer, im...

p~ckee1~us'h:rv~~St~"I~~~~OS::w"'l"I1~
out contact
type rcser·
voir. With
silvernick..
el trim
mings as
shown in
Ulustra

tion.

Witbout reser-

s~.75S1·7~ont"
:;l~~·'$2·O:o~;

Solid Oak
Dining Table
No. MJl42. Solid

f:~ro~~~onial':~lefit~
ted to Co~ial scroll
plattonn bose, ex-

~
me width 24 In.;

scroll legs are 4'" in.
thick; top 46 in. in
diam., opens to 6

tt.~~ ~io~:a

No embarrassing questions. No red tape. 7Sc
Everyth;n. ,tri,tly confidential. No"te~~ __
to payl No security of any kind required. Every-
thing sent on 80 days' approval. Takeadvantage
of this remarkable offer right now and learn
what it means to deal with this great House.

Our Catalog FREE
A mammoth volume of amazingbargains-Jargeet
and most beautifulever published. Everything
inHouseFurnishings. WriteforcatalogNQ.230, .

HAflTMAN FURNITURE.
CARPET CO..

408 Wentworth Ave.. Chleaco

Solid
Oak

Kitchen
Cabinet No. MJ14••

Ki~~~abi~~<to'f~;;'
Oak. B3S0 has smooth,

t:';;,~~ t,~~:ta:~fre~an~
:~d~~wt~I~~::~rna
cupboard with 2 art glllJlS
doors; metal flour bin, 45 lb.

7Sc Per ea\l8clty. removable sifter:
lI_tb 6'110. high over all. $10•••

Three·Piece Solid Oak Library Set
No. MJ144. Elegant solid oak, turned finish, three-piece

library set made in newest style, upholstered with "Imperial"
~iBhbrown leather. Table is solidly constructed. 8:lUnre

Io:eei~~e~~~c~~:~~e~~~~r~;~:rc:n"t~ra~:f~n!
seats upholstered, ann9 are
quarteiedoak. Priee $U•••

SI Mo_

Hartman's
Biu Heater

Bargain
No. MJ141.

"Regent" Hot
Blast Heater,
made of cold rolled
r:g~l l::tepo~i~~-:,st
base. The nickel~
parts are swing cover,
reflector, side col..
umns, urn. foot rails,
screw drafts, front
base strip and front
base legs. Body 16 in.
diameter, 66 in. high.
Price $12.6S

Velvet Rug
No. )fJI40. Medal

lion center. conven
tional border. Woven
of best yarns that give great service.
T:ln. grecn

b
brown and red colorings. A

~~~d{~~~~".. ~s~~~~ 75c :'-:nth
~~~.~~~·9 ~ lU~8~~'i S1 ';:;nth
11!t.8InxI2 $1 75 Por
tt.... 'Z2.9S 0 Month

When you write to advertisers pleas. mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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HALL & RUCKEL
241 Washington St., New York

••

And would you like
to increase it and
make a neat profit
besides?

P. P. 9·15

Then mail the CQU

pon below today.
Photoplay Magazine
will tell you - how
to do it.

Certainly you would.

Foolish Question.
Of course you do.

Do you want to In
crease the attendance
at your theatre?

Mr.
Theatre
Manager

N.m••.........•.•..•••.....•.•••.•.........••••.•.•••.•.•........•...

CIty Stat .

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE
350 N. Clark St., Cliic••o

GENTLEMEN: - Please Bend me information on bow to in.
crease my theatre nttendance and make a profit besides.

Th..t .

}~very adverllsement ill PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE is flUuanteed.

.......................•..............................

. .

LEARN RIGHT AT HOME BY MAIL

Drawing-Painting
Correspondence ccurses in Drawing. P:linting-. Illustrating
and Cartooning'. Learn for profit or pleasure. \Ve can
develop your talcnt.. This schooJ has tau2'ht thousands.
Free Scholarship Award. Write today for fuU explana·
tion and our handCiome illustrated Art Annual.
FINE ARTS INSTITUTE Studio 996 OMAHA NEB.

X.BAZIN~g>{!f6~~
REMOVES OBJECTIONABLE HAIR

and frees you from embarrass-
ment. X. Bazin has been used
for over 75 years in Paris and
New York by women on the stage
and in private life. X. Bazin is
harmless to a del i cat e skin.
X. Bazin is quickly applied and
w 0 r k s effectively and safely.
Cutting aggravates a hairgrowth.
X. Bazin retards it-ask any
barber, doctor or dermatologist.

S0 and $1.00 at drug and depart·C ment stores. If your dealer
hasn't X. Bazin refuse dan

gerous substitutes and send us SOc for
trial bottle. If you send $1.00 for large
bottle we will enclose free a large tube
of famous Sozo Cold Cream.

,Sleeveless Gowns
,and Transparent Sleeves
I FASHION dictates the sleeveless gown,

sheer sleeves and hosiery...This requires
the removal of unsightly hair from underarm,
face, neck and body.

A course of (orty lessons in the history, form. StruCture and writin2'
of the Short-Story raught by Dr. J. Berg Eaenweln. for years
Editor of Lippincotts. 2So..pnre cntnlogue free. Please address

THE HOME CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
Dr.Eaenweie Dept. 129. Sprtncfield. M ••••

TYPEWRITER PRICES SMASHED
On 011 makes Underwoods. Remington!. Roynl~
L O. Smiths'. 1"0'. etc. 500 ltiACHINES AT
$10 to $15. Send for special wholesale §rice
~:)tilJe~a"&\~I~~r:~~~e:dll;rf~:i8;Uldd~:~
"Spot Oosh" Goerte. Pres.
DEARBORN TYPEWRITER EXCHAIIG~, Dept. B4B. CHICAGO, ILt.

IAUIBOOK
I.5'WY FRE.

Read our So.plu:e book bdore enrolling lor an,. law eoune. Tells how
TO jud2'C claims of correspondence schools. and explains the Amerie.n
S~bool" simple method of law instruction. Prepared by 561e2al authori
ties;-28 more subjects and 30 more authors than any other correspondence
Jaw course. 13 ,'olume Law Library. 60 Text Books. and 36 Case Books
furnished every student. Send for your free book today.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE
Dept. 1466, Drexel .benue and 58th Street, ChIcago, U. S. A.
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66 2-3% of the advertisers in this classified
section have been represented in previous
issues. The results justify their remaining
with us from month to month. Every adver
tisement has equal prominence and every
advertiser, therefore, an equal opportunity.

Rate IOc per word.
Forma for October i ••ue clo.e Au.oat 14.

:-~"

Agents Help Wanted

Educational

AMERICA'S FIEST PE MAN TEACHES
rapid, tireless business writing by mail. Journal
free. Francis B. Courtney, Box P,492, Detroit,
Mich.

$250 FOR RELIABLE M. N OR WOMAN;
distribute 2,000 free pkgs. BOI'ax Powder with

oaps, etc., in your town. 0 money or ex-
perience needed. F. Wal'd Co., 210 Institute,
Chicago.

WANTED-MEN TO GET MEMBERS AND
establish 1 dges on commission basis for the
Owls. South B nd. Indiana.

GOVERNMENT POSITIONS PAY BIG
money. Get prepared for "exams" by fdrmer
Government Examiner. Bool,let free. Write to
clay. Patterson Civil Service School, Box 3017,
Rochester, N. Y.

WANTED. MEN AND WOMEN TO QUALIFY
for Government positions. Several thousand ap
pointments to be made next few months. Full
information about openings, how to prepare, etc.
free. Write immediately for booklet G-1449.
Earl Hopl<ins, Washington, D. C.

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED· EVERY·
where. Government Jobs, $70 month. Short
hours. Vacations. Rapid advancement. Steady
work. Write immediately for list of positions
now obtainable. Franklin Institute, Dept. A-218,
Rochester, . Y.

W A TED B RIPTION MEN AND WOMEN
to call on the Medical Profession and Drug Trade.
Big Commission. Romaine Pierson, Publisher, 85
Fulton t., '. Y.

LEAR AT HOME EASY LES ONS, LADIES'
and child,· n's haiJ·d,· ssin~. marcel waving, man
icuring, beauty culture. Many earn $1 to $50
weekly. Pleasant work. Lar e illustrated book
f,·ee. Elizabeth King, 69D tation F, ew YOI'lc

ity.

$1,000 PER MAN PER COUNTY-STRA GE
invention startles world-agents amazed. Ten
inexperienced men divide $40,000. Korstad, a
farmer, did $2,200 in 14 days. chleicher, a min
ister, $195 first 12 hours. $1,200 cold cash, made,
paid, banl,ed by Stoneman in 30 days; $15,000
to date. A hot 01' cold running water bath
equipment for any home at only $6.50. Self
heatln~. No plumbing or waterworl,s required.
Investigate. Exclusive sale. reclit given. Send
no money. Write letter or postai today. Allen
Mfg. Co. 4162 Allen Bldg., Toledo, Ohio.

AGENTS-5000/0 PROFIT; FREE SAMPLES;
gold sign letters for store and office windows;
anyone can put on. Metallic Letter Co., 414 N.

lark St., Chica o.

OUR BOOK TELLS HOW TO WRITE PHO'rO
plays-also whel'e to sell. Contains model sce
nario, price 35c. Hyde Co., PP. 3348 Lowe Ave.,
Chicago.

WRITE PHOTOPLAYS-FILM COMPANIE
pay $10 to $100 for each play accepted. Con
stant demand. No cOlTespondenc course. Ou I'
book tells all, sample play, list of companies
buying plays, etc. 'Write today fo,' f"ee details.
Atlas Pub. Co., 394 Atlas Bldg., ilJcinnati, O.

MAKE BIG MONEY WRI'.rIl G MOVI 'G PI 
ture plays in spare time. Correspondence cOU"s
Unnecessary. Our up-to-date "Book of Instruc
tions" tells how. Sample play, list of compani s
buying plays. Free details and special off r.
E-Z cenario Company, X 309 'Vest 93rd t., New
York.

Photoplay Text Books

FREE-TO A Y WOMAN. BEAUTIF L 42
Piece Gold Decorated Dinner Set for distribut
ing only 3 doz. Free cakes of Complexion Soap.
No money or experience ne d d. F. Tyrrell
Ward, 210 Instltut Plac, hicago.

HOW TO WRITE PHOTOPLAYS BY C. G.
Winkopp, 287 Broadway, New Yorlc City, 25 cents
postpaid. Contains model scenario.

Pictures and Post Cards Salesman
SALESME -GET OUR PLAN FOR MONO

gTamin' automObiles, motorcycles, traveling
ba~s, trunl,s, etc., by transfer methods: very
large profits. Motorists' Accessories Company,
A 'hland, Ohio.

SPECIALTY SALE MEN WANTED; BIG COM
mi sions being ea"n d; wJ'ite for particulars.
E. L. Arnott, Greenfield, Ohio.

Duplicating Devices
OUR "MODERN" DUPLICATOR-Y 0 U R S

for $2.40. 0 Glue or Gelatine. Always Ready.
All Sizes. Free Trial. 34,000 Users. Standard
for 15 years. Booklet Free. Sole Mfrs. F. C.
Durkin & Reeves Co., 339 Fifth Ave., Pittsburg,
Pa.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE.8)
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(CLASSIFIED SECTION CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7)

For the Photographer Copying and Typewriting
ROLL FILM DEVELOPED, 10c; PACKS, 20c;

Prints, Brownies, 2c; la, 3x4, 3x5, and Post Cards,
3c each. Work returned next day. Postage paid.
Kodak Finishing Co., 112 Merchants Station, St.
Louis.

FILMS DEVELOPED: 6X ROLL, 5c; 12X ROLL,
10c; Films pack; 20c; Prints 2~x3~, 2c; 2'hx4~,

3~x4~, 3~x5'h, 3c. Superior PhotQ Co., Box 282,
St. Louis, Mo.

VACATION FILM. E D US 10c (STAMPS)
and any size film or pack for development and
six prints. lO-inch mounted enla"gements, 25c.
Roanoke Cycle Company, Roanoke, Va.

Typewriters

YOUR PHOTOPLAY NEATLY TYPEWRIT
ten, 50c. Short stories and other manuscripts, 10c
page. Clifton Craig, Sedalia, Missouri.

Music
"NO WAR FOR THE U. S. A." the latest patri

otic song out; sent for 10 cts. postpaid. Leonard
O. Smith, Babylon, N. Y.

Jewelry
$100 DIAMOND, $1 DOWN, $1 A WEEK. GEN

uine perfect cut diamond. Mid-West Diamond
Co., Omaha, Nebr.

LARGEST STOCK OF TYPEWRITERS IN
America-All makes: Underwoods, Ollvers, Rem
Ingtons, etc., one-fourth to one-half manufac
turers' prices, $15.00 up; rented anywhere, ap
plying rent on price; free trial; installment pay
ments If desired. Write for Catalogue 66, Type
writer Emporium (Estab. 1892), 34-36 West Lake
Street, Chicago, Illinois.

Miscellaneous
TO ALL PHOTOPLAYWRIGHTS. SEND YOUR

biographies, list of scenarios sold, and latest au
tographed photos for our "Who's Who In Sce
narioland" to Excelsior Pub. Co., 213-X Columbia
Trust Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif.

Beautiful hand·colored. hue'c 1t x 14 Photo of
your Favorite Actor or Actr6S. These hand·
some hand-colored Photos a.re an exceptionally
fine work of art suitable for framin!l. Ask your
nearest theatre. or send 2Sc in stamps or coin to

WYANOAK PUBUSHING CO.
146 Weal 52nd Street, NewYork City

SPECIAL OFFER

Imitation Gold Tooth, Voice Thrower IDe
Roll of Stage Money, Chess and Checker Game.
Fox and Geese, Nine Men Morris, Authors, Span
ish Prison, Dominoes. 14 Flirtation Signals, 12
Love Letters. 73 Toasts. 16 Feats in Parlor Magic,
7 Fortune Telling Secrets, 10 Funny Readings, 15

• Tricks with Cards, 40 Experiments in Magic, 52

Flirtation Ca~~WP¥o~~~~~e~r:~~5£I'1~k~it-~~ig?~;,,~~
Poetry and 11 Parlor Pastimes; .11 for 100 .lIIla 2ell••plo ......iIInc.
ROGDS • ROTH, 32 Union Sq., Dept. 45, NEW YORK CITY

PHOTOPLAY PUBLISHING CO.
Dept. 10 350 No. Clark St., CHICAGO

To Avoid DisappointlDent
ORDER YOUR

Photoplay Magazine in Advance
Hundreds of readers of Photoplay Magazine have

been disappointed because their newsdealer has been
sold out before they got a chance to call for their copy.

See him today and ask him to reserve a copy for you
every month. Then you'll be sure to get it.

Or - send in your subscription 80 you will get it
direct every month - $1.50 a year. 75 cents for 6 months.

MAKE BIG MONEY WRITING
MOVING PICTURE PLAYS
Constant Demand From Producers

Over 20,000 theatres in United States must be
supplied with NEW PICTURES every week.

You can write them in your spare time. Our UP-TO-DATE
"BOOK OF INSTRUCTIONS" telts_you how. SAMPLE
PLAY, LIST OF COMPANIES BUYING PLAYS, ETC.
CORRE.SPONDENCE COURSE NOT NECESSARY. Send
to-day for FREE DETAILS and SPECIAL OFFER.
E.Z SCENARIO CO., P. M. 301 WISt 13n1 .net, NEW YOIlK

BASEBALL CURYER

Do You Know This Man?

Fits the band. caD Dot be seen, witn it you can
throw Big Wide curves. Also our illustrated
booklet telling how to Pitch all kinds of curves.
Boys. get this Base Ball curverand you can Fan
'Em as fast as they come to Bat, By mail toe...
3 for 25,.. and big catalog of 300 Novelties.

Be our Alrent in your town, we will sell ,ou a
dozen for eo Cents.

ARDEA CO. Desk 12 Stamford, Conn.

He has the reputation of pultin2' oft some of the Funnlelt
Joke. on record. Here is one you have never seen. Some
one handed him one of our Cyclone Letter Shockers and
he hasn't !lot over it yet. You mi!lht put this over on Mr.
'Vise GU)', but don't try it on nervous people. A 2'ood.
practical, hannltSs joke for youn2' folks. One Cyclone
Letter Shocker by mail for JOe,'hlmp. or coin. poetpaid.

CUHTON WORDEN, Dept. B, 12 ao. Aft., SluoMri. e-.

XRAY KATHODOSCOPE
• Latest pocket curiosity. E"erybody wants

.ne. It tells the time on w:»,lch throu!lh suit
cloth. Apparently see people or any object

ANY CLIMATE ~~{=~:. r:s~aOlif:~~Ar.~=;it::'
Postpaid 25c. G.KAT .0000TT CG.,OIp1.2, 801325, "'Idto, e-.

iothCentury Prokssiolt'
CHIROPRACTIC
Unusual opportDnit,. for ambiti0Q8 men and

women .. Doc:ton of Cblrooraetic (the lIdeeee of~nal
~~.d:til~lNlioD leN erowdecl thaD w.

Thill School baa ample bboratori_. dlaHetlon and
clinical faeiUtIee. Fit. etudeDta tor allY State Boud
where required.___.Ulc_--...... Stud...u'oJdcleport.
ment belpe ambitioua men and women ··work lhroucb••••~=~~~:=-l~c::~I~~=nMime
~pplled OD rufdent work. 8pedU cou~ for .(
•• D.a. Oateopeu.a and otben.

To ~uajnt Pl'OIpective atudenta
with the priaclpl•• of Chlropnctfe.
lotrodoc~ haclin. eoune will be
furnl.heel f1"M upon application.
Catal~ apoo hQoed.

Ilatlonal School of Chlrooractlc"',.21.. __

•
••••

Prlees fI5.oo.... SOLD or RENTED ..nWnERE at
V4 to Y2 )U.NUJi'.4CTURERS' PRICE8.allowing RENTA',
TO AI'PLY ON PRICE.. Free Trial. 1••tallmeDt pay·
meDttI it desired. Write for Catalo2' 49.

, TYPBWRlTER BJIl'ORlU" ff.18 W. Lake 8t., Cbleo,.., W.
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All who are deaf or hard ..........,...............
of hearing w ill be pleased to
know that ear drum , speaking tubes. trumpets. horns
and other old fashioned alld UII ightly devices for
deafness are now a thillg of the past. Write for a frCc
book on the latest electrical invention, the

New 1915Thin Receiver Model
Mears Ear Phone

It enables the user to hear sermons,-Iectures,
plays and conversations without difficulty. If your
hearing is defectiv.:-if 1'011 feel that yoU are going
deaf-this wonderful hearing device will give you
instant relief. Be Slll'e to write today for free
booklet. Over 60,000 lOIS and loa models now in use

96 Degrees of SoUnd You now get 96
degrees of BOund

-think of it-96 c1eATee-, coveriu:; eight elllire
octaves. Every variation of sOllnd 1'011 can possibly
use is there. The dea f ear is placed closer than ever
before to normal hel\ring.

15 Days' Write Today.
Free Trial! -Free Book

This wonderful invention ean
be tried for 15 duys to prove
ita value before purchasing.
Write today for free book and
names of satisfied users in1/our
own state - and wl'ite t~ them
for relerenc::c.

Write at once and get thevnlu
able free buok that explains the
caUSC8 of deafness. tells you
how to stop the progress of the
malady and how to treat it.
Write today--we will send you
this book without cost.

Mears Ear Phone Co.
45 W. 34tb St. Dept. 1466 New York. N. Y

$35 Deaf
Bear

A STEADY, WHITE LIGHT for
MOTION PICTURE EXHIBITS

is produced by the

Lemon Arc Regulator
With Alternating Current

It gives high electrical economy. It has four
operative points, giving perfect control of light.

:NO HEAT-NO NOISE

VINDEX ELECTRIC MFG. co., AURORA, IlL, U. S. A.

HELP WANTED
\~ NAME _.

ADDBESS. .

~ FRANKLIN INSTITUTE
\ Dept. A 201, Rochester, N. Y.

\ Tj~I~~oU~D.t1~~~rOU~ arr:~rc::::(;:~
\ q~ctltion. : O:n~uH~to

$65 TO $150 A MONTH \ th.c=minaQonhc~o~I~~~~;
Railway Mail Clerks-eity Mail Carriers-Postoffice Clerks 1» ..R,n.., M'i1 Clerk .. (S900 "SI800)'t. .. 800kkt<..' ........ (S900 I.SI800)
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PAULINE BUSH

is the girl who dashes into those Western pictures in a cloud of dust, wherein
may sometimes be seen .. Big Enough," her famed steed. Miss Bush is a
native of Lincoln, Neb., W. J. Bryan's birthplace. The first moving picture
she ever saw was one in which she played. Married? Oh, yes! Quite
recently, to Allan Dwan, who directs some of Mary Pickford's pictures.
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FRANCIS FORD

niversal director and leading man wa horn in Portland, Maine. and erved
through the Spani h-American war. On hi return from Cuba he went on the
tage in stock, and was drafted into the moving pictures in the infancy of the

hu ine . He i be t known for hi work opposite Grace Cunard in the
Universal serials.
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ORMA TALMADGE

piquant Vitagraph star, went straight from her high school soronl1es and
fudge cliques to moving pictures without using the stage sock or buskin en
route. She is nineteen, a brunette, loves to swim-who wouldn't with such a
figure ?-and rides horseback. She grew famous through the"Belinda" series
of pictures. Born in Niagara Falls.
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NAOMI CHILDERS

the "Grecian Girl" of the Vitagraph, so dubbed by renowned arti ts, who have
painted and sculped her, is a native of "ole Sain' Looey." She was greatly in
demand for classic society readings, before the, pictures came to divide her
,vith the common people. "Hearts of Women" and "The Crucible of Fate,"
are among her best picture plays.
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LILLIAN GISH

whom D. W. Griffith called "the mo t beautiful blonde in the world," has in
spite of her youth, had many years of stage experience. She was the most
famous of all "Littl Evas," ( nele Tom's Cabin) at six, and wa featured in
"The Birth of a atioll '-both plays the objects of narrow sectional wrath.
:Miss Gish collect rare books as a hobby.
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MRS. MARY MAURICE

the Biograph" mother lady," is a native of Philadelphia. She supported
Booth, Barrett, Jefferson, Modjeska and Robert B. Mantell during her long
stage career. She doesn't mind admitting that she's past sixty, but she has the
heart of youth and is the best loved of" screen mothers."
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P ULINE MOR

of the Keystone comedie i known a "Polly" all over Lo Angele. Before
going into the movie he was a vaudeville favorite of international fame.
?>'li Moran i being hown in many of the recent Keystone relea e , and soon
she will be as popular on the creeD as she was on the stage.
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JAMES MORRISO

is one of the handsome and gifted young men who make the Vitagraph photo
plays. He is a native of Mattoon, Ill., and attended the Univer ity of Chicago.
He appeared in stock hefore he entered moving pictures, where he attained
almost instant success. Mr. Mocri on enjoys athletics of all sorts.
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ORMI HAWLEY

beautiful, talented Lubin star, was born in Holyoke, Mass., and lived there
until a few year ago when she accepted her first engagement on the tage.
After a shoft experience in stock he was drafted into the Lubin company at
Philadelphia. She has clear, steady gray eyes, hair of old gold and a pure,
classical profile.
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MARGUERITE COURTOT

who doe the" a-going a-milking, sir!" parts for the Kalem company, was born
at ummit, ew Jersey, August 20, 1897. Nature was in a merry mood that
year. She has auburn hair and blue eye, and sh-h·h!-loves to read tho e
nau~hty book by Alexandre Dumas. "The Octoroon" and" henandoah"
are ner mo t notable photoplay .
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ALICE BRADY

is the daughter of the famous theatrical manager, William A. Brady, and is
herself a former star of the boards. She is tense, magnetic. emotional. Add
that she is one of the most beautiful girls in moving pictures, and you have
some of the reasons for her popularity. Some of her best work is seen in
.. As Ye Sow," a World Film rele.~se.
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PAUL SCARDON

was born in Melbourne, Australia, in 1880. His first public appearance was as a
child contortionist in his native country. He later toured the Pacific islands
in stock, playing Don Quixote. Mr. Scardon entered moving pictures with
D. W. Griffith, but is now with the Vitagraph. "Counsel for Defense" is one of
his best pictures.
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tiLL WALKER

i a feminine confection composed of dimples, golden hair and curves. She
was born in Brooklyn and as an artist's model her beauty attracted attention
and he got her opportunity on the stage. All her picture appearances have
been Vitagraph productions, and she is best known for her work in "Cinder
ella's Slippers" and the "Miss Tomboy" series.
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WILLIAM RUSSELL

is a man' man. He's six feet two and is one of the country's cleverest ama·
teur boxers. "Big Bill" his friends call him. Mr. Russell made a reputation
on the stage before he joined the pictures. He has been starred in Famous
Players Productions and is now winning honors as the "heavy" in "The Dia
mond From The Sky."
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ED A PAY E

says he wa born "in a trunk," while her actor parent were on the road.
This trunk may be pointed out by po terity along with It. eroon and
other Jloted birthplace, for Mi s Payne i making herself famous with the
Biograph. She love to get letter from" dear old ladies, and school girls
who have liked my pictures."
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opsrlght, 1915, Do Gaston

Mary Pickford believes that weeping is but a part of an actress' calling.
From article on "Tears" in this issue-Page 77



·Watch for the Great

"BEAUTY and BRAINS"
CONTEST

(Full Announcement in the October Issue)

I T is-the object of this contest to find the ten most beautiful
and intelligent girls in the United States (one from each of
ten geographical divisions) and give them an opportunity to

become moving picture actresses in one of the greatest produc
ing organizations.

t][ The winners will be brought to New York under proper
chaperonage, and will stop at one of the famous hotels of the
city, all expenses paid.

t][ They will then start a course of training under one of the
greatest moving picture directors, and will be given roles in big
productions.

t][ The girls who demonstrate dramatic possibilities will then be
given contracts with the producing company.

t][ Those who, in the judgment of the director, do not possess
qualities which make a successful star, will have their expenses
paid in full to their homes.

The method of judging and full details of this
remarkable contest will be given in the October
issue of Photoplay Magazine (Out September 1st).

.
2i



The Virtuoso Who Plays on a

SOME PARAGRAPHS ON NOWLAND,
EDISON'S MAESTRO OF EMOTIONS
WHO WAS A FAMOUS VIOLINIST

Camera

By Johnstone Craig

NOT'long ago I spent a day in those
foothills at the end of New York's
Third Avenue "L"-straight ahead
the ew York Central, destinjng

its teel ribbons to eternal continuance;
at the right, the 'rolling
greens of Bronx Park;
to the left, a village
,treet, a steep in
cline, the Edi-
on Motion Pic

ture Studio. '
It was with the

Studio that I was
concerned. Aft e r

Euge1le Nowkmd,artist.
m u s i ci a n, historical
authority and director!

28

ome plea ant hours within it H. G. Plimp
ton, it suave Colonel-General, called my
attention to the company plan for their
biggest feature, "Vanity Fair," in which
Mrs. Fiske is to perpetuate in white-and
black her remarkable tudy of that most
remarkable of all fiction women, Becky

Sharp.
"Some tus Ie to decide on a director,

~oo." exclaimed Plimpt!>u. "Finally, we
c!lose a remarkable young chap named
•,6wland. Seems to be,~verything-aitist,
musician, writer, hj tori cal tudent and
-authority-and dramatic? Intensity to

his finger-tips. You mu t meet him.'
So I met him, in courte. y to Mr. Plimp

ton. The name meant nothing to me-and
yet what Plimpton said sounded intere t

ing. So we went down the tairy labyrinth
into the main studio, and there we en

cowltered Nowland, looking ju·t as
you see him here.

"Eugene Nowland!" I exclaimed
in genuine astoni hment.

"v. ell, I'll be --' lie returned,
and stopped, wordle s.

Then we sat down, oblivious of
the amazed Mr. Plimpton and

all others, and recalled tho e
distant day' "'hen, a a
mu ic reporter on a Cali
fornia new'paper, I used
energetica lIy to "write
up" young Ir. I ow
land's viol in recital, and
follow with warmly ex

pre sed approbation his
schemes for chamber

mu ic quartette., con
certs of programme

music, anti "pur
po e" recitals. A
number of years
ago I came East,

determined to fljng
my battle-gauge right around ew
York's neck and choke it to death.
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His most remarkable achievement was conceiving a Photo drama. writing the scenario and taking half
the pict!~re in 24 hours.

::-J" o\\'land, pretty soon, did the same. He
changed hi' trade entirely; I went to an
other branch of mine; we quite lo:t each
other. nd though Tew York, strangely,
·till live '-so do we!

Plimpton tells me that Nowland i' his
most enthusiastic director. The Edison
people, that he is the greatest experimenter,
the most intense emotionali. t, they have ever
een. They say he trie for, and secure',

effects that no other man would dare try
for, or even imagine.

\fter we had recovered from the mo
mentary aphasia of auld lang syne ow
land took in hand a wonderful pretty girl
who, he had an idea, would make a capable
Amelia Sedley, in "Vanity Fair." Really
I'm not susceptible, but I can't forget that
girl's beauty. She was just an extra girl ;
had worked at Lubin':; wanted to be in
New York because her people lived there.
In the morning, she had been one of twenty
honored guests at a picture banquet in some
feature or other. She still wore her pretty
evening gown, and though her cheeks were
dama k and dusk, and her eyes darkly lus
trou', I remember trying to get behind her
ju t to feast a pair of really chaste eyes on
houlders that were absolutely scul.?tured.

I could onl\' ha\'e shouted an enthusia tic
"Hurray." but Nowland, being all for art,
just wanted to make her cry. And cry she
did. I don't know ",hat he aid, but in a
moment, in respon e to his word', and
finger' that ge ticulated through a whole
chromatic scale of imaginary sorrows, a
languid camera-man was winding in a' fine
a human iagara as you ever saw.

"You'll do" said owland quietly back-
ing a~'ay fro~ her. ' ,

"Thanks." 'he tried to smile, but 'he
couldn't quite instantly freeze the Iountain
that he had broken open, and so she went
away laughing hysterically.

"As I remember you," I remarked to
Nowland, "you were some bear with the
bow; you had a fine a following of rapt
old ladies as any Belgian virtuo'o; your art
had made you independent and it wa' mak
ing you famous. Beside' all that, you lived
in California. 'Why this learning of ne\\'
trick ?"

"I wa. rest Ie ". I think you knew that.
It isn't that I love violin playing less, but
a bigger art the more; that's all. My
friends-when I ann9~lI1ced my decision
. aid I was all to the'harrythaw; my family
threatened to leave me. In fact, I was a
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sort· of alieni t's exhibit A, for I had de
termined to be a director, yet I knew no one
in the picture business. Details are for
tombstones or. court records. So I'll just
say that I tarted-and here I am."

That's the story of N.owland as told by
him elf: one cover and then another cover;
you. imagine the contents.

His career, however-, i far from being as
t mbstony as:he would have one believe.

For one thing, he is an all-American
mu ·ician who actually won the ummit.

Born in Memphis, Tenn., he went to New
York. as a violin prodigy at the age of 9.
.At 10, he was a mernber of the great or
chestra of the elder Dainro ch, and was a
concert soloist. As a boy in the first of his
'teens, he represented the South as soloist
in the fe tival concerts at the ·World's Co
lumbian Exposition, Chicago.

Soon after, he left for Berlin, where he
. tudied with Wirth, Zajic and that teacher
of teacher', Joachim. In his first year in
Berlin he appeared as soloi t with the Phil
harmonic Orchestra, and at the Singakad
ernie.

After a comparatively short time in
Berlin he 'went to Brussels, and there
studied under Eugene Ysaye.

He toured America, as a violin virtuoso
of the first rank, in 1896 and 1897. In
1898 he stopped all artistic work, and or
ganized a Red Cross group of surgeons,
nurses and equipment, which he took to
Cuba during the Spanish-American ·war.

After the war he returned to Europe, and
lived for a time in the now-destroyed Liege.
Here he studied with Cesar Thompson. In
Brussels, ·while helping an old lady who had
fallen from a 'bus, he fractured his hand,
and avers that ever thereafter it seriously
interfered with his playing-though he is
perhap· the only one who noticed it.

He started the picture craft as a sistant
to the scenario editor of a \¥estern company.
He soon became an as istant director, and
from that time his progress wa rapid.

He says that his mo t remarkal Ie achieve
ment to date was conceiving the photoplay,
"According to Their Lights," writing the
·cenario and taking more than half the pic
ture in twenty-four hours.

Nowland, being all for art, wanted to make her cry, and cry she did.
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THE SEARCH FOR A MILLION THAT
DISCOVERED LOVE ALONG THE WAY.

illustrations by the Selig Co.

I
". every gabled. window tall tapers called Carmen, had won hi' heart.
gleamed .. end ing fotth a \\'elcome to A shado\\" came 0'- r the quire' face.
any \\"ho might be tra"elling toward "When I was Jack' age" he aid, "I
Glenarm Hou e that night. was wild too. Once I per uaded a lovely

p tair in the 'quire" bedroom a fire young girl to ay she would marry me. I
burned. He wa. "making hi' long pipe was goinO" a\\-ay but I promi ed to come
in quiet meditation when hi goddaughter back. In ·tead I gambled at the race track
bur t into the r am. There wa nothing for three year. and when I returned at
'1arian loyed b tter than her e"ening talk la t, it wa" to find that he had married

with quire lenarm. some one el "e. '
"How I 10"e the wind and the fir trees 1arian tio-htened the cla p of her arms

tapping on the window." and your lear about him. He smiled down at her.
candle, dear .ad papa i" 'he said, snug- "But I think she must ha"e cared a little
gling down into his arms. for me," he "aid, "because when she died,

"And to think you came o,-er tonight." she made me godfather for her two little
he aid, "just when I have su h news to "girl, ~Iarian and Olivia E,-ans."
tell you." He beamed down at her as Bate, the butler, entered. "Alma t time
the girl sat uddenly erect. for :\lartin to be

"VI hat new!" he cried, "what new " back from thesta-
He pinched her cheek. tion ir" he said.

"'VeIl," he aid, ".ome- "Light every
body i camino- home can die in the
tonight on the nine-thirty, hou e," ordered
omebody tall and .lim- Squire Gle~arm,

alway laughing,somebody whose eccentric
who loves my little love for his col-
Marian .'" lection of o-old

"Jack." cried and ih'er cande-
girl and burst labra had earned
out obbing. ' for hi home the

The yiolence title of the hou e
of her 0- r i e f of the thou and
a 1arm e d the candles.
quire. The r e The) sat i n

". a something ilence, the two,
'\Tono- here. waiting while the

" 1y" little tubborn clock
girl," he aid ten- ticked away the
derlv "what is moments. A
l
't '. ,,- , Upstairs in the squire's bedroom a fire ln~med. He was t h

, k' h' I .. . d't ti mo or orn
His ear, bent sma mg IS ong pIpe In qUIet me I a on. ounded dow n

to her lips, eli ited a pitiful tory. When the'driye, and pr 'entl)' Bate reappeared.
Jack had been home t,,·o year before it " ra one for Glenarm Hou e on the nine-
eemed . he had told Iarian he loved her, thirty, sir," he aid. .

had tolen a ki ,had promi ed to write her The squire' brow contracted as he felt
from ew York. But she had had no word the girl hudder in hi arms. "Extmguish
from him in two years, and now, ju tJately, the candles, Eate ." he aid. "'Ve shall not
she had heard that a wicked dancer woman want a celebration now."

From novel by Meredith Micholson. published by Bobbs·Merrill Co.
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At the table sat a young man of Unusual good looks. As Carmen came on, bowing,
he half rose in his chair.

rthur Pickering had known his friend
and patron quire Glenarm, a long while,
but the la\\'\'er had neyer een him in lich
a re olute 'tate of mind a that in which
he found him the mornin cr after the scene
'with Marian.

"I'm going to New York, Arthur," said
the quire, "neyer mind what for, and
when I return, I'm planning a trip to
Italy, and there are a number of matters
I want you to take care of for me during
my ab ence."

The t\yo men talked an hour or m:lre
over their cigars and there 'was some orting
and signing of papers. Then the, quire "vas
at the door with his vali e in hi hand.

"And mind, you needn't tell Jack or
farian, of course," he aid in pa'rting, "but

before I go abroad, I'll draw up a will
leaving the bulk of my fortune to Marian
Evans, if .Tack fails to di. cover the hiding
place of the milliop in ecurities which I
have hid len in Glenarm Hou e; and an
oiJle~'~thing, don't forget to tell him about
those cle'ws to its location, whi h I have
concealed in a candlestick. I leave it to
you to choose the p ychological moment

when he needs help the mo ·t. Good-bye,
Arthur-good-bye, I'm off ."

The lawyer a fine looking man, except
for hi rather ini ter expre ion, watched
the motor whirl do,"\'n the drive, then re
turned into the hou e which was to be his
home for the next year, while he saw that
his friend': . chemes were carried out.

" 0 ~Iarian Evan will inherit the money
if that young fool of a Jack fail to find
the secret wall afe, where it lie ," he mur
mured to him elf; "well that's very inter
e -ring; I always did think he was a very
1eautiful girl i" He' laughed softly to
himself.
* * y y .~ * * + :~ :~

. The roof garden was a crowded as it
usuctlly was when armen, the late t dancer
to captivate New York came on the tage.
Beneath the sky of indigo blue plaster,
spangled with electric stars, hung hun
'dreds of hinese lanterns of every shape
a!ld size, and canary bird cages, from which
poured the mu ic of a thousand bursting
Ii ttle hearts.,

At a table near the stage, sat a young
man of winning appearance and unusual
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good look. A armen came on, uo\\'in ,
he half ro e in hi chair.

"Look at her!" he aid. 'i 'n't 'he ex
qui ite.'

Hi comi)anion. an older man laughed
neerinaly..

"Vlhat it-j .to be in lo\'e!" he said. "On
my ·wor.d, Jack, I uelie\'e you're 0 in
'fatuated you'd C'\'en kill that lover of her,
with \\'hom he i dan 'ing, jf armen only
gave you en ouraaement enough 1"

Quite different from the ex ited. reck
Ie youth of the roof garden epi. ode, \\'a
the pale, dj 'pirited young man \\'h entered
next mornin . th office "'here he wa .·up
po e 1 to be tu [yin la,,·.

" fy head feels llke a turnip," he told
the offi e ho~·. \\'ho reI lied by inf rming
him that som one wa waitin a to ee him
in the other room.

"Grandfath r!" cried Jack, at ight of
the visitor, "Grandfather. by e\'erything
that's good!" an I he hugged the old man
right before the tenographer.

The genuinene" of Ja k' greeting al
most robhed the quire of his re ·olution.

He hardly kne\\' ho\\' to tell hi grand on
that he di approved of the way he wa

living, and that he intended to cut him oft
with a hilling if he didn't lea\'e Te\\,
York and 'ettle do\yn at Glenarm Hou e
for a "'hile.

"Thi bu ine' of inheritina my money
make life a little too ea y for you!" he
'aid, "I'm going to make it m re difficult.
I hc1\'e oncealed 'om where in my hue,
a fortune in 'ecuritie, in a wall afe with
a ecret ·pring. If you fail to disco\'er it
during your tay you mu t forfeit it."

If the old man expe ted to da'h his
arand on spirit· b.. the announ ement of
thi tring whi h he had tied to hi' inheri
tance he found him elf mi taken.

Jack 1'0 to hi-' fe t with a hout.
"Hooray! million dollar my tery!
,randfather. I'm your man' I 11 go down

to th old place tomorrow!"
The' quire smiled. "<";0 d'" he aid.

"hut don't forg t that one of the condi
tions of my cheme i that you are not to
go to ew York, or e\'en t foot off the

tate, the \\'hole time you're th re ~ I want
you to take plenty of tim to learn ho\\'
to manage it."

le\'er old man! H empha ized the
importance of hi grand on',' learning ho\\'

He hardly knew how to tell his grandson that he disapproved 0/ the way he was living, and that he
intended tG Cltt him off without a shilling.
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Girls alld gar
dellS, gardens
and girls. hOllJ

",ucha!
romance they

imply!

to work, but said nothing at all about the
charming young girl who lived next loor
to Glenarm Hou e, with, 'hom he hoped
the boy would find him elf in love!

Girl and gardens, garden and girl not
forgetting garden gate, how mu h of
romance they imply!

What fun they had the four of them,
Jack and Marian and livia, and young
Larry Donovan-the friend whom Jack
had brought with him to hare his exile
playing Hide-and-go- eek through the old
house; with a fortune for a po ible prize,
if one happened to find the ecret pring to
the wall safe!

"Jack be nimble, Ja k be quick Jack
jump over the candle tick!" cried Larry
Donovan a he vaulted lightly over the
forbidden hedge whi h marked the
boundary beyond which Jack was not up
po ed to go.

But hi friend' feat and the applau e
of the two girls tirred Jack to reckle. ne s,
and he was on the point of following uit
when Marian prang at him.

"0 Jack." she cried, her arm tight
around him, "don't jump! You mustn't or

you'll forfeit yOUT fortune!"
He stopped, and looked down

at tho e clinging arms, so eager
to ave him from hi folly, and
bent hi lip clo e to her cheek.
Olivia and Larry were out of
ight behind the -hedge.

"You're a dear child, Marian,"
he aid, "I don't know how I've
tayed away from you so 10nO".

You've been weet to forgive me.
1 an't tell you how 1-"

hadow fell between them.
The cool equable 'oice of ~1r.

Pi kering broke on their ear "
"Pardon me, ~fr. Glenarm,

. orry to interrupt you, but I came
to tell you the uperintendent of
the e tate want. to ee you in the
library."

He bowed smilingly, and Jack,
in confu 'ion, muttered an excuse
to Marian and left. But he aw
over his shoulder how devotedly
the lawy r bent over the youn er

girl a he walked ba k with her
to her home.

livia took it upon her elf to
remonstrate with her . iter for
en ouraging the lawyer" atten

tion , which from that time became pro
noun ed. It worried her becau. e she saw
that Marian was flattered.

"1 don't ee how you can like him," she
.·aid; "he' so creepy-mou e, always pok
ing about in the rooms, for all the world,
I tell Larry"- livia 'Ya by way of telling
"Larry" everything, the e day -"a if he
were earching for the million him elf!"

Weeks pas ed but young Glenarm made
no progress in the search for the quire's
fortune.

"I wish grandfather had left me a clew
of some ort," he remarked to Pi kering
one day at breakfast, but the lawyer, for
'ome trange reason, did not eem to make
any effort to obey hi old friend the quire's
la t injunction, and advi e Jack to earch
for a cle,,' in the hundred of candle tick
with which the hou e was filled.

A rna querade ball wa to be given in
the neighborhood and great was the grief
of Marian and Olivia to think that poor
Jack impri oned on Glenarm e tate, would
not be able to go.

"It's a hanged shame, old man," said the
round-faced, happy-go-lucky fr. Donovan,
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The two girls had stood peering at him through
the half open door 0/ the library.

in hi mo t sympathetic tones, "now Iarian
wont have anyone to go with her."

But he ~vas mistaken, there was some
one else beside Jack who wanted to take
Miss Evans to the ball.

Marian was tanding out on the lawn
by an oleander bu h wJ1en Mr. Pickering
pied her.. He hurried to her ide.

"Let me take you to the. ball," he aid
eagerly.

He had a certain charm of manner, a
kind of magneti. m which the girl had long
acknowledged to herself. But now a she
looked up at him there was something al out
his expre '. ion almost avage, as if he might
be . orne great hawk, and he his prey.

" TO 'thank you," hl'! aid.
Pickering had always admired Marian

Evans, and now her nearne ,the curve of
her cheek, made him 10, e hi, head.

"But Marian," he expo. tulatec1, "why
not? You know I'm
mad abo u t you,
1-"

"Take care," . aid
the girl, her eyes
flashing.

The rebuff
angered him past
caution.

"You are the one
to take care," he
said, "how you de-
pi e me! Perhaps

I know a ecret that
might rob you of a
fortune i"

But :'\larian hard
Iy heard him; he
was peedin over
the lawn toward
Jack, who had just
orne out of the

house.
"Do you know,"

. he aid to him, "I
begin to think you
and 0 1i v i a are
right, there's ome
thing very trange
about that man, aI
m 0 s t sini ter; I
don't like him at
all."

The ight of the
two, Marian and
you n g Glenarm,

walking together, heads close-brought the
blood to Pickering's forehead. and roused
him to action.

"I'll put a stop to that, at any rate," he
aid to himself, staring furiously' after

them, "if she ~von't have me-" He turned
and entered the house, head bent, musing.

That night a special delivery letter left
Glenarm Hou e. It was addres ed to Car
men, the dancer at the stor roof garden.
The lawyer's prowlings in Jack's room, hi'
examination of certain photograph' on the
.mantel, had not been in vain, as far as
discovering an addre s was concerned. Be-
ide, he and Carmen, the dancer. ,,'ere

old friends.
A woman in a 1 ew York apartment

·received the letter, a long hipped, hand
. orne woman, with a Castilian type of face.
She read it through, then tretcbed her
graceful body and napped her white teeth

tog e the r trium
phantly.

"Do y O.u h ear
that, my Jo e,'~ he
asked, addre ing'a
s 1 end e r" . , fierce
browed man who sat
near, trummin'g. a
guitar, "500 dollars
for an evening's
dancing end the
cha\1ce of attaching
to my train again a
sucker whose gen
erou folly we have
Ion g mi ed, Mr.
Jack Glenarm, if
you plea e!" She
laughed. "hall we
go, Mi Rey, shall
we go?"
* * :~ ~ *

Marianand Olivia
Evans ,vere gettin rr

ready for the ball.
tIarian's fair face

was troubled and
preoccupied, such a
trange thing had

happened that even
ing! She and her
si ter had gone over
to Glenarm House
after upper to say
good-bye to Jack be
fore going to the
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ball, apd had unexpectedly come upon Mr.
Pickering in the act of cautiously remO\ ing
from the dep'ths of a silver candlestick two
pieces of paper over which' he seemed
greatly excited. The two girls had stood
peering at him through the half open door
of the . library, in .surprise, then suddenly.
owrcome by an unaccountable feeling of
terror, they ·had fled back to their hOjllC.

"I do wi.·]i we ·knew, Olida, what it was
he fou'nd, and why he wanted it." said
Marian, adjusting the yeil of her costume.

But Olh'ia was too busy anticipating the
joys of one-stepping in Larry's arms-to
care.

"0 never mind about it now, 1Iarian,"
she said. "Do hurn', we'll be late!"

Carmen the dancer had not counted in
yain on her power to make Jack Glenarm
come to the masquerade ball.

To the young man, moping disconsolately
in his room, after Larry' had left him-her
pathetic little note, begging him to see her
just once more, a' long as she happened to
be for that night in his neighborhood,
roused echoes of an old desire, and sud
denly, on impulse, he resolved to go.

What harm would there be, he thought,
in taking a whirl at it, having just one
dance with her? Noone need know him
in his disguise, and he could return to Glen
arm House before they unmasked, and
lawyer Pickering would ne\'er be the wiser
for his breach of faith.

Not half an hour later a man in a black
,and white Pierrot hurried down the road
toward the house where the ball was being
given. In his haste he did not observe the
shadow that followed him all the way,
slinking bel)ind lilac bush and box hedge.

Something that Carmen had not counted
on, when she made her bargain with Mr.
Pickering to lure Jack to the ball and there
unmask him so that Marian might be con
fronted with his perfidy, was the jealousy
of her lover, pon Jose. Don Jose was
always jealous, and especially so when he
had had too much to drink.

Jack had hard1y stepped inside the ball
room and was bowing low over the hand
of the beautiful Spaniard when a pistol
cracked just outside the long window in
front of \':hich he was standing.

He dropped where he stood, with a
flesh wound in the shoulder, and in a trice
Carmen leant down in pretense of gh ing
him air and snl!tched aside his m:lsk.

Marian Evans never forgot the scene
that followed, the confusion, the screaming,
the stampede of men for the lawn to. find,
if possible. the would-be a ·sassin. It all
held for her one meaning, Jack had been
false to her. he had come to the ball,
broken the rule governing the di position
of his granofather's fortune. for the sake
of another woman.

She said nothing. but set her lips, and
helped Larry and Olivia get the wounded
man back to Gl.enann House.

Bates met them at the door, full of ex
citement. "I can't ma~e it out," he said,
hardly taking in the fact of Jack's hurt,
"Mr. Pickering does act so strange! He's
been down in the old wine cellar this hour
past and wont let me in or unbolt the
door !"

All Marian's distrust of the lawyer
which she had almost forgotten in the
excitement of the dance, rushed back upon
her full tide.

"Jack! Jack 1" she cried, "I know! He's
after your inheritance. he's discovered the
million !"

Jack was a wounded man, but he was
yo~ng and strong. Clinging to Larry, and
with Bates leading the way, he rushed
toward the cellar, and the two girls fol
lowed in trembling excitement.

Their combined strength soon forced the
door and they burst into the cellar just in
time to be present at a remarkable s€ene. .

Lawyer Pickering, his face distraught,
his hair clingly d~mply' to. hi~ brow, was
just opening the door to the wall safe, the
secret spring of which he had discovered
from the clew in the candlestick. But in
stead of ' the million in securities whicb he
expected to find, who should confront him
but Squire Glenarm! ..

"Grandfather!" shouted Tack when the
first moment, during which ;;11 stood stupe
fied, had passed, and threw him:elf on the
old man.
. Tl~e squire's warning, "Catch that rogue!
Catch Pickering!" came too late. The
moment's delay had sufficed for the dis
comfited lawyer to reach the stairs, and
already they heard his fleeing footsteps on
the floor above..

It all came out afterward, how the squire
had lived in the secret suite of rooms behind
the wall safe all these months, busy with
the scientific book he had been writing so
long, ,content, in the thought that his
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grand on was working out hi own alva
tion, and hoping alway that it would end
in marriage with 'Iarian.

But his hopes met with a bitter disap
pointment a far as :'Iarian wa. oncerned.

ow that the quire had returned to Glen
arm, and J a k' .wound' healing rapidly, she
refu ed to ha'"e anything to do with the
young man. The' incident of the. panish
dancer wa apparently· unforgivable, and
the youn rr girl had made up her mind to
take a trip outh, with orne friend.

"There i alway a puni hment ror the
tran rrre or, Jack," aid the old man sadly,
they were itting in the library talking over
the ituation. "Your' folly of the other
vening ha cost you a fortune, for I ar

ranged to have it go to Marian in ca e you
broke the rule of the contest."

Jack rai ed his head, his wan face
brightened. "You did?" he said; "that's
the fir t piece of good news I've heard yet.
:"ry folly has brought her some good, at
lea t. Give me the securitie , Grandfather,
I 11 take them over to her my elf."

His grandfather watched him cross the
lawn, then gave orders to have lighted
every candle in the hou e. With the
illumination, hope prang into his heart.
"If he doe n't come back right away, if he
ta," ," he muttered to him elf "I'll know

that he has forgiven him 1"

Jack found Marian sitting in her aunt's
library, her face turned toward the back
of the chair in which she sat.

"I beg your pardon," aid the young
man, but I came to ay good-bye." Then
he told her about hi grandfather's wi h in
regard to the fortune.

The girl tood looking down at the
package he had placed in her hand her
fair face flu h d-her lip trembling. he
heard him wi h her "a plea ant journey,"
he heard him at the door.

"Jack!" he cried.
He turned and came back. he ,ya cry-

ing. "0 dear." he obbed, "I don't want
the money, I ,.\ ant you to have it I want
you to have it !" He eyed her ke nly then
gently dropped to hi knees and took her
into his arms. either noticed Olivia walk
in, give a pleased little look and walk out
very quietly.

"Darling." he said, "I don't want it
either, I want you, only you!"

It had been nearly eight 0 clock when
Jack crossed the lawn to ay rrood-bye to
Marian, but nine 0' 10 k came, and till he
did not return to lenarm Hou e.

"The next time they are all lit" mur
mured the quire to him elf a he at and
nodded in the library, "I t11ink it will be
for a wedding, I think it will be for a
wedding !"

This is the moving picture ror 0/ the Pittsburgh division on the Pemlsylvania railroad. It is the railroad
man's school house, and is e(Juipped with projector and films to slww the operation 0/ railroad signal

apparaoo. C. [}. Harrod, of the signal department, Sltggested the innovation. •



Grand ·Duke of Hollywood
~y K. Owen

'BEING WHY THEODORE ROBERTS GAVE
UP BUCKO-MATING FOR THE GENT
LER ARTS OF PAINT AND POWDER

Ifhe were mQre militQ1lt, more prodigal of de'l/i1le dis
play, more prOlle to argi[Y, they probabty would just call

him ., T. R. 'alld let it gO at that.
I

IF he were ~ore militant, more prodigal
of dentine display, more prone to argify,
they would probably ju t call him "T.

. R." and let it go at that. As he is none
of these, but just a co.urtly gentleman of
.impressive stature, regal bearing and pleas
ant manner, the y
have dub bed him
"The Grand Duke of
Hollywood."

Scads of folks who
have never heard of
Hollvwood have seen
and •admired Theo
dore Roberts on the
stage during the last
generation. He was
one 0 f America's
leading character
actors long before
the advent of motion
pictures, but hi fame
was confined largely
to Broadway and
theatrical thorouO'h
fares of other large
centers of population.
A year on the screen
ha' pread hi fame
o the four corners of

the earth.
A duke should be

known by the duchy
oyer which he reigns.
If it is a good, law
abiding principality
with plenty of enter
pri 'ing newspapers to
chronicle his goo d
dee Is, it must follow
that His Grace is the
real {cCoy, as we
used to record great
ne s out on Archey
Road.

Hollywood, be it
known, is the most
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beautiful spot in the world. (See Chaplber
of CODU11erce Bo ·ter Pam phlet o. 1186.)
It lies contiguou' to, and within the cor
porate limits of Los ngeles, the world's
motion picture capital where 80 per cent
of all photoplays are made. (See L. A.

Chamber of Com
merce "Facts About
Los Angeles.")

A w 0 r d picture
artist would say that
Hollywood was some
m u chI y adjectival
gem in a setting of
emerald, etc., hills.
Most of our b est
k now n adjectives
have been worn to a
frazzle in conveying
to the '''orld the
c h arm s of Holly
wood so for humani
tarian reason we will
give them a much
needed rest. Let it
be recorded, however,
that the topography
of Holl) wood con
si t chiefly of rolling
hills, beautiful homes,
overhan inO' pepper
tree glorious
flower and-motion
picture tudio·. Also
it is the on h' sub
divi ion of thf· land
of the fr e that has a
multiplicity of stand
ing armie .

Stand on M 0 u n t
Hollywo d on any
one of the 365 sun
shiney day of the
year and you can hear
the crash of cannon
and see the clash of
armies. Over in one
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Theodore Roberts is probably the greatest of American character actors. He is here seen in three of his
characterizations which reveal the range ofhis versatility as Simon Legree, in his noted Indian role, and

as Svengali.

valley you might see a terrific combat be
tween Federals and onfederates, while
oV"er on a verdant hill ide a mile away a
Charles Dana Gibson soldier of fortune is
leading an "army" of spiggoty soldiers
against the mythical fortification of a
mythical Central American dictator. Down

n Hoqywood boulevard, in the heart of
the city, pretty high-school girl, undis
turbed by these sanguinary clashes, are
toying with ice cream odas, per piring
comedians and comic policemen are inhal
ing cooling drafts of root beer. and
port-shirted leading men are recklessly

munching chocolate eclair .
The California hills run awav tcnvards

the biR rumpled mountains, and the sun
shine is splashed here more plenteously
than anywhere else on earth.

So much for the dukedom of Hollywood.
N ow for rand Duke Theodore.

I found him on the big stage of the Jesse
H. La ky tudio, a few block from Holly
wood's bu iness center. Having seen him
only a the big mou tached rancher in
"Arizona" and the hideou ly whi kered
"Legree" in the all-star revival of "Uncle
Tom," I had difficulty in recognizing him.
in the smooth shaven, mil~ mannered
venerable lawyer in "The Marriage of
Kitty." The veteran actor, histrionically
peaking, was amid fitting environments.

There was nothing but Class all over that

tage. Ranny Ward "'a' making h r debut
a. a film star in the same production. A
fe\\" feet a,yay Laura Hope Crew was
doing a scene in "Blackbird'" and at the
other end of the tage Geraldine Farrar
of the golden voice wa.. perpetuating "Car
men" at $2.53 per econd, or something
like that, under the direction of ecil De
Mille. harlotte \\ alker, who had ju t
fini 'hed "Kindling," wa.. an interested
pectator, as were Blanche . weet and

CarlvIe Blackwell, who had ome over to
rehearse a new production. Some- la !
Yes?

"Thi shows omething of the progress
of the pl10todrama," aid ~Ir. Roberts with
a weeping ge ·ture. " few year ago
motion picture producers regard d youth
and beauty a the prime e.... ntial to suc
ces ful film pIa) s. Youth and beauty are
glorious' things but they ha,-e their limita
tions. Without real ability as an added
accompli 'hment they can go only 0 far.
Producers of the early day' of motion pic
tures who held to the theory that anyone
with youth and beauty could be developed
into a tar are now robbing the legitimate
tage of its great stars. The public de

mands real acting and the producer. are
meeting that demand with artists of repu
tation and proven worth.

"It is just a year ago since I forsook the
legitimate stage. At first it was rather
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Taking a slIifter.
as Joe Rance, in
"The Girt 0/ the

Golden West:'

Ir. Roberts' stage career date ba k to
May 1. )8 O. when he made hi debut in a
minor part in Richelieu. It wa in an
Franci co. hi birthplace. Incidentally thi'
mak . him a "Nati\-e 11 of the Golden
\.\ e ·t." which perhap ha: ome baring on
hi 10l'e for d minant out-door role. He

consider hi- "Joe Rance" in "The Girl of
the Golden \Ve ·t" and hi' Rinama ·ter in "The

Circu'man," the La ky picturization of "The Ro e
and the Ring." a hi be t \I'ork in picture.

Early in life ~rr. Robert wa' compelled to make
a choice between the sea and the tage, after the tage
had fir t \I'on hi affection.

The more I ailed the tronaer became mv conclu-
ion that the tage training I had had already hould

not be wa ted bo' 'ing abou t a bunch of roughnecks to
whom only muscle appealed. 0 the sea lost me and
I hal'e never regretted it.

J"sl a co"r/l)'
gelltleman 0/
pleasa7l111la7l
11ers and regal

~::v~''/,;b1:e~
him "The Duke
0/ Hollywood."

:trange'ana di concerting. fter year de\'oted to perfect
ing voice and arti ulation, it eemed like depri\'ing a
workman of hi principal tool. I al 0 found the narro\\'
restriction of the camera': \'i ion an annO\'in feature.
I could. nC\'er tolerate the do e proximity' of another
on the :taae with me. I wal1ted lot of room and needed
it because I am a large man. 1 hat ,,"as th_ mo t diffi ult
thing I. had to ol'er om : I ut I hm'e o\'ercome that a' well
a' othcr I et aver ·ionS..acquired in my thirty-five
veal': on the :ta e.' 11'. I ·Iik it. well that I
~"ill nel' I' go back tb the 'pok n drama as long
a' they will' allow me to remain before the '

amera.
"For on who ha kno ked about the world
for a generati n thi- i- a wholly agreeable
life. One enjoy- that independence
which only com~ from lil'ing and work
ing larg Iy in the open with the nights
your oll'n without re ·tri tion. nles
ome of our mo t widely read philo 0

phers are radi
cally wrong.
the end of
an 0 t h er
, neration
will ee me
till in the

harne ."



By Thomas Harvey

The Exploits
Ebenezer

FIVE REELING REELS

of

REEL I

EBEN EZER CRUSTY, of Hotrock
. Farm, Ind., is seen washing 114
.... dishes and darning "1 i pairs of socks.

.Registers disgust.
Picks up the Hotrock Hellion and scans

advertisements. Smiles.
Registers hope.
On way to writing desk steps firmly on

recently. vacated banana and perfs>.rms as
did the first of the Shepherd Kings under
similar cirQlmstances..

Registers shock.
• Passes table a~d lifts puppy off the steak.

Lip readers will distinctly percei,ve him say
"dog on it.'~

Writes ad.and places it in letter marked
"\fatrimonial column." Seals letter and
'teps outside .to mail it. Puppy chokes to
death on steak. Re-enter Ebenezer, regis
tering combined anticipation and hunger.
Sees c!eceased puppy and registers grief.

Fadeaway.

REEL II

Ebenezer, in mourning for puppy (or
, teak) receives telegram. During Eben
ezer's faint after reading it audience per
ceive. contents: "Meet ten o'clock train
Thursday. Will marry you. Am wearing
" oodrow Blue. l'y.Iuriel."

Ebenezer regt~'sders coming-lo.
Ebenezer regis ers delight.
Rest of reel, 'benezer housecleaning.
Ebenezer registers iJujJi.ciellcy.

REEL III

Ebenezer at Hotrock Station. Case of
eggs disgorges twenty-four pullets. Other
incidents characteristic of the fast freight
business. Postmaster arrives in Ford,
bringing the postcard mail. Richest man
in town (picture theatre 01fJner) rolls up on

Silvertown tires to receive his daily films.
Station agent offers Ebenezer chew of to
bacco. For first time in life Ebenezer can
not accept and cannot explain.

Registers secret rage and grill/.
General excitement and confusion at

tending an important eYent. Ebenezer
looks at watch, which records 2 o'clock.
10 o'clock train is seen approaching. Eben
ezer bites off chunk of horehound candy to
sustain him in this crucial moment. .

Cutback of the pup on the steak.
Ebenezer registers tender memories) as

it was a tenderloi1b steak.
Train registers stop. .

REEL IV

Two women alight. Both wear Wood
row Blue. One seems· to be Broadway's
advance guard, and is apparently advertis
ing Onyx hosiery, and should have her
lamps re~lated by the police when being
driven through the business district. Local
magnate upon seeing her honks his horn
hopefully. Other Woodrow Blue resembles
enlarged photograph of a nail, and has
eighteen warts besides her nose. Ebenezer,
rattling like a spring ungraphited, advances
toward blue peach with arms outstretched.
As he reaches her she feints for his wind,
puts a hard left to heart, and rocks his head
with a short arm one-two to the jaw.

Ebenezer settles to the platform regis
teri'ng despair.

Peach vanishes on the Silvertowns, and
the gargoyle raises Eqenezer ~t the count
of nine, crying "D~rling!" Ebenezer casts
one look, registers shriek and bo.unds off.

Fadeaway 0/ Ebenezer running over the
boundless prairie. c' •

REEL V

Ebenezer running over the boundless
prairie.
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June Macgregor, daughter of the ftl1' post factor. See Star of the North.



57he STAR OF THE NORTH
~rFrank Wit/antS>

Begins in this isslte. We belie'lJe yOlt will agree in proclaiming
"The Sta,r of the North'~ the best story of moving piclure life
J.'et written. With the certitlldc of all artist, },{r. Williams has
felt his situation, a,nd his locale and has set them dowlI with
force, s'j'mpath'j' a,lId i:la'rit'j'. u/e want :\I01~ to follow bllIe
MacG'regor'imd. Pa'1I1 Temple in this gripping na,rrative. We

, believe you, will love 'them, and that you will like PHOTO
PLAY ,MAGAZiNE better for having read their story.

Illustrated by R. Van Buren

CHAPTER I

LOST AND FOUND

A
T the director's sharp bark of dis

'approval, Paul Temple, who com
manded more film footage and sal
ary than any young man in the

movie business, stepped back from the
clutch of the leading lady. It was the
"ecolld time Tom Briscoe had barked at
this scene, and it was plail1 that the field
marshal of the Graphic ford~s was annoyed.
He'sat,down in despair 011 a fallen tree,
and the whole company waited in expectant
silence. ' .I

'1~he scene was redolent of the north
country in which it was set. Two buckskin
tepees,- a smoking fire, and the usual de
tails of a small Indian encampment, stood
out vividl)' in the sunlight against a dark
<Yreen ,background of 'vii-gin pine forest.
And it 1fJ.l1S virgin pine forest. The Graphic
compaJly was filming t11is multiple-reeler
a hundred miles from the'northern terminus
of the' railroad, and not so far south of
the oft-quoted "53." ,

Briscoe raised a face 'of martyr-like pa
tience and addressed lVlarguerite French,
the leading lady, who, garbed as an Indian
maideri, stood in the Ca\llera's eye.

"N0, l~ rench, that won't do," he ex
plained with the sweetness of despair.'
"ti1is i.-n't Fifth Avenue, and you're not
welcoming your long-Io,t lover in a draw
ing-room. That 'Oh, Gawge!' you pulled
would have registered in a blind, asylum.
VO}lire an Indian girl and you're bang up
against the fact that the man you love has
just come north after a long absence with
a beautiful white wife."

He bounded off the log and went for
ward with quick, short steps. Temple, a
big, virile-lookIng man of thirty, with a
kindly and rugged rather than handsome
face, had drawn aside and was chatting

with good-tempered Elsie Tanner, his pic
ture "wife."

The leading woman pou,ted and stamped
her foot furiously, to a clicking accompa~i

ment of porcupine quills on her buckskin
Indian dress. She was of medium height
with a good "taking" face of conventional
pretti'ness, and a decided temperament.
N ow her popular blonde tresses were cov
ered with a coarse wig of black hafr bound
with a beaded fillet. '

"Good' hea~ens, Mr. Briscoe, ho~ am I
to know what you want}" she exchiiined
angrily. "I can't dream it."

Briscoe, in whose' side she was a' con
tinual: thorn, restrained himself. He had
to. The outlay for this picture, for the
support of the great camp a mile away, in
the heart of the Canadian wilderness,' and
the scenes already filmed, made a row with
the lead at this juncture impossible. ,

Temple sensed the highly charged state'
of the atmosphere and' interposed. ,He
turned'to Miss French with, an almost boy
ish smile that belied somewhat the faint •
look of care across his' eyes and the lines
about his mouth. '

"Suppose we have Tom go through the
action for us," he suggested. "I wasn't
quite sure of it myself."

The young woman agreed u~lgraciously,

and Briscoe burst into ne,,, life.' "
"Right-O !" he shouted, and 'jumped for

ward, taking a stand in the doorway of the
mld"dle tepee. "I'm Na-shi-go, the priri-,..
cess, and you've just come back north with
your white wife, Paul. Now, Elsie-" to
the "wife"-"I want you to register a little
more disgust at the, apparent dirt and
squalor of the, Indian camp. This is the
first time you've ever been in the woods,
you know; your new sporting store clothes
show that. All right, come ahead."

Tom Briscoe was not a director by
chance. Before he had finished with the
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princess and her emotions, the entire com
j)any was watching him, fascinated, forget
ful of ,his chunky body, big round head,
and short legs.

"Get me, French?" he a~ked, bounding
away to his place behind Gene Perkins at
the camera, a lanky man whp ground miles
of film with consistent melancholy. "Now
go through it!' . .

Somewhat humbled; ,the. young woman
rehearsed the scene creditably.

"All right," snapped Briscoe. "Now
again., and this time for blood. Take,
Gene."

The minor character men and women
commenced their business, the camera
clicked, and' the scene proceeded without a
hit.

"hne! Now next scene." Briscoe
whipped over the pages of his script:
"French and Tanner. Temple, I'm through
with y~u for this morning; and you, Wash,
and you and you," pointing out minor peo
ple. "Remember, water stuff this after
noon."

Paul Temple filled his pipe slowly as he
watched the preparations for a few mo
ments. Then he turned away and strolled
back along the plainly marked trail towards
camp. The forest was first-growth timber
of black spruce, balsam, birch and tama
rack, with a fairly thick undergrowth of
hazel and blackberry, and now under the
hot August sun, it was sweet with piny
odors.

There was in the peace of the untram
melled wild a sense of brooding immensity
that awed him, for he was still new to it
all. Crows cawed and fought among the
tree tops, and red squirrels chattered at
him as he passed. A porcupine scuttled
across the trail.

But now, alone, a change had come over
Temple. The cheery exuberance that had
characterized him among the others was
gone, and his face had settled into lines
of weariness, almost of pain. He had th~

look of one from whom a mask is removed.
For a few moments he wal!-:ed in heavy

thought. Then he brushed hi' hand across
his eyes as if dispelling an ugly vision, and
for<:ed his thoughts back to his work.

Not since his first part, three years ago,
had he enjoyed anything as he enjoyed the
making of this picture, ",i\'ilderness Idyll."
Here was realism with a vengeance. The
word had gone forth to "get the stuff," ani

the stuff was being got. It was a fortnight
since the Graphics had left the last outpo·t
of the railroad, and snow would fly before
they saw ft again.

As Temple walked softly along in his
high, oil-tanned shoepacks, he saw off to
the right of the trail a low, bare-topped
hill which immediately suggested itself as
a "location." There was to be an Indian
council scene in the picture, he knew, and
it occurred to him that this might do to
stage it.

Turning off the trail, he pushed his way
through the screen of hazel bushes towards
the hill.. Sharp outcroppings of gray. rock
and wind-fallen trees forced him to take
a devious course, and it was half an hour
before he reached the wind- 'wept summit.

It was all he had desired. however. and
as he plunged down into tl{e forest ~gain,
he thought of Briscoe's satisfaction. For
a long \\ hile he walked, ard then, puzzled
at not having struck the trail again, halted.
To get his bearings he looked back towards
the hill from which he had started, but this
was now blocked from view bv a lesser
height he had circled. .

For a moment he was at a loss. Then
he recalled the historic advice to green
woodsmen.

"I must keep to the left," he thought.
"I've p!:,obably been making a circle."

He plunged on again, bearing always to
the left, but after half an hour of rough

. going he again halted. He had n'ot crossed
the trail nor seen any sign of it. An un
pleasant conviction that he was lost forced
itself on him.

"Steady now," he told himself; "don't
get excited." He tried to think what t9 do.

But nothing suggested itself. All ilbout
the inscrutable forest seemed silent 'as ,if
watching him. The romance was gone
from it now. It seemed a grim, rel~ntles..
thing, a great web in which' he was en
tangled.

Because motion was a relief, he plun~ed

on. His felt hat was in his hand, and his
flannel shirt was torn where thorn, ha.d
plucked at'it. He was ravenously hungry.
and from the length of his wa'nderings he
knew that it must be past noon. He trie_d
to get his bearings from the sun, but
doubted his own judgment. He was thor
oughly bewildered.

Then the constantly recurring belief that
the camp must be just a little farther drove
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"I thought you were a bear," she said slowly, "but you're a man!"

him on, in a la t effort. But the fa "tnesses
.. emed only to draw more bafflingly clo e
about him.

He wa fingering the revolver in his hol-

ster with the idea of firin<Y it to attra t
atteOltion, when he heard the ru hing of
water and went towards it. The camp
wa on a river, and thi directed him.
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Parting the bushes on the steep bank, he
looked down and stood riveted with aston-
ishment:. .

In the stony shallows at the edge of the
rushing brook stood.a girl, fishing. Her
skirts were pinned up well apove her knees
and revealed black hip boots. Beside her
on the rocks lay a felt' hat with. a bright
colored feather. in it, and a wicker hamper.
N ow as he watched :she whipped her line
back and' forth with swift, rithe motions,
and cast deftly into a pool across the
stream.

Temple stood breathing heavily for a
moment, the overwhelming surge of his
relief measuring the fear he 'had not dared
admit before. Then weary, dripping,
scratched and torn, he started down the
bank towards her.

CH \.PTER II

A DAUGHTER OF THE WILD

SO loud was the chatter of the stream
that she did not hear him until the stones
at the water's edge crunched beneath his
feet. She was reeling in her line, but at
the sound she whirled to face him as by
one swift movement.

"I beg your pardon for startling you,"
said Temple, a sorry-looking object, "but
I never was so glad to see anybody in my
life."

She examined him fearlessly with clear,
dark eyes heavily fringeq with long lashes,
apparently blissfully unaware of the state
of her unconventional 'nether garments.
Her blue flannel shirt was open at the
throat, and her sleeves rolled up.

"I thought you were a bear," she said
slowly, "but you're a man!" Her curiositv
was child-like. "I didn't know there were
any strangers in this country. Are you
packing through ?"

He laughed a little sheepishly.
"Well, not exactly. I'm-I'm lost and

I'm terribly hungry."
"Oh !" Her small, red mouth seemed,

in the forming of the exclamation, as in
quisitive as her eyes. "I wondered where
your duffle was. Do you mean you're a
tourist up for the fishing? It isn't much
good now."

Her voice was clear and cool like the
water of the stream at her feet. Temple

. struggled vainly to accustom himself to her

heaven-sent presence in this howling wil
derness.

"N0," he admitted again, "not that,
either. I'm with a moving-picture com
pany and we're taking a big feature film up
here so as to have the atmosphere correct.
I left the trail to examine a location and
got lost in the 'atmosphere.' "

Her big eyes studied him gravely as she
finished reeling her line.

"I don't understand a thing you're talk
ing about," she said coolly, "but-" with
a keen appraising glance at his condition
"you're in bad shape and you said you were
hungry, so I guess we'd better go home."

"Home! Do you live here, Miss-?"
"June Magregor is my name, and of

course I live here. I've lived here all my
life. I'm so sorry father is away-he's the
factor at the post, you know-because he
always likes to talk with strangers. v\ e
haven't seen a real stranger like you for
almost two years."

Temple couldn't resist the opportunity.
"I hope I shan't always be as much of a

stranger as I am now." His quick smile
revealed teeth even and very white against
his deep tan.

"Oh, so do I! You're so different from
anybody I've met. And now will you turn
around, please? I must get my boots off."

Delighted by an ingenuousness as fresh
as the air he breathed, Temple grinned and
presented his back. There was a minute
or two of scuffling among the stones.

"Now I'm ready," she announced se
renely, and he turned to find her in high
laced moccasins, her skirt ~et down. She
glanced at the sun swiftly. "It's Jate
quarter of two at least-and we must
hurry."

Temple pulled out his watch. It was
seventeen minutes of the hour.

With swift, deft hands the girl packed
l.er boots and paraphernalia into the ham
per on the ground, and with one strong
motion of her body swung it up to her
shoulder.

"Oh, please-" he sprang forward. "I'll
take'that." •

"vVhy?" she asked, frankly curious. "T
always carry it. Besides-" with another
appraisal of his condition-"I don't think
you're up to it. You'd better let me go
ahead. There isn't any trail." She turned
up the bank.

Stung in every inch of his six feet of
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manhood, Temple followed in chagrined
silence. But he had not gone two hundred
yards .before his mood changed to one of
thankfulness. Stumbling over stones and
roots with the clumsy feet of inexperience,
he found himself hard pressed to keep up
with her. She w~lked \vith the springy,
sure-fo~ted stride of iln Indian, and a free
unduiating motion that ~overed an amazing
amount of ground. .

There was no semblance of a trail, and
yet she went on confidently, only now and
then glancing at the sun over her shoulder.

Temple was humble and exhausted, and
ready to cry quits when at last she broke
through the underbrush into a clearing and
turned to wait for him.

"This is the post, Fort Stuart of the
Hudson's Bay Company," she told him
proudly.

Temple saw a group of five or six log
buildings in a sheltered untimbered hollow
several acres in extent. Two of them were
large, apparently a dwelling and store
house, and were flanked by the others.
Acrid yellow wood smoke was drifting
from the chimney of the dwelling.

On the opposite side of the clearing
stood three large Indian tepees, their dirty
looking occupants squatted about fires. At
sight of the newcomers a number of half
starved husky dogs lifted their pointed
noses into the air and howled. .

"These people are the last of the sum
mer encampment," explained the girl.
"The rest have gone back to their hunting
and trapping grounds." .

She led the way towards the house.
"And this is where vou live all the

time?" Temple a'sked incr~dulously. "Don't
you get horribly lonely?"

She laughed a gay, silvery laugh.
"Lonely? W'hy, how can I be, with the

sewing and housekeeping for father, and
hunting and fishing and trapping? Why, I
got a hundred fox skin~ from my own trap
line last winter."

Temple's ingrained Gotham superiority
dwindled to the vanishing point as his
wonder grew. Put her anywhere in the
world, he thought, and she would take care
of herself. Put him ten yards off the
trail, and he would starve to death.

In front of the house he noticed for the
first time that the clearing ran down and
ended at the bluff-line bank of a broad
river.

"Is that the Onipee?" he asked excit
edly.

"Yes."
"Then I'm lost no longer," he cheered.

"Our camp is on that river."
"Up or down stream?"
He had boggled his approach but he

recovered quickly.
"The direction is a mere trifle," he

grinned amiably. "The important thing is
that I have found the river."

She sniffed at his evasion. "You're up
stream. That explains the extraordinary
things I've seen floating by for the !ast
week. After lunch I'll paddle you up."
Temple squirmed. "But now won't vou
come in, Mr.-" .

"I beg your pardon. Temple, Paul
Temple is my name."

"Won't you come in, Mr. Temple? I
know you're starving."

He obeyed with alacrity, and as he re
moved the stains of his hard morning in
the factor's own bedroom-a place of thick
beams, rifles, and huge account books-he
thought of her with wonder, so like a great
breath of the piny air was she, wholesome.
sweet, and clean.

Something strong and vital in him stirred
as if from long sleep in response to her
primitive appeal. After the stifling atmos
phere surrounding the women he had
known, her wind-swept freshness was brac
ing, and her virginal innocence of men a
delight.

Fear seemed not to be in her. Not even
at the moment of his surpri:ing her by the:
brook had he detected it in her eves.

A man's woman! he thought, and then.
at the thought another thought came, and
suddenly the exhilaration died out of his
face and left it set in the lines of pain
that had marked it in the morning.

But again, as he had done then, he
brushed the thing that haunted him aside,
and with a last rueful inspection of him
self in the glass, summoned the gayety of
spirits that all the world knew and loved,
and went out to meet his strange hostess.
Remembering his position in his own world,
he laughed inwardly at this new role of the
greenest, humblest and most helpless ten
derfoot that had ever blundered off a trail.

There was a grave aspect also to his pre
dicament, as evening began .to come on,
but he had to admit that he had earned
it.
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CHAPTER III

TEMPLE GETS A LETTER

June, ·who had changed to a becoming
blue woolen dress that admiringly sug
gested her lithe, )ourig figure, was waiting
for him in tl)e trophy-hung living room,
and at once led the "ray·to luncheon.

Temple's·impressions.were brief but ·at
isfying. Everywhere were .such comfort
and luxury as environment and circum
stances permitted, all heightened by un
erring taste; heavy, hand-made furniture.
many rugs of wild animal skins, rows of
books along the wall. All made clear to
Tenlpte the girl's previously inexplicable
cultivation.

At the table ·he seemed a different crea
ture from the unconcernedly booted fisher
woman who had· rescued 'him.. ''''ithout
losing any .of her nai, e simplicity and
charm, she ·yet filled this more difficult
office with easy skill. And pondering on
this, Temple glimpsed vaguely the cen
turies of good breeding and hospitality that
distinguish even the loneliest posts of the
Hudson's Bay Company.

"Please let's eat first and talk after
wards," she said tactfully. "I'm simply
perishing."

He looked whimsical gratitude and put
his finger on his lips as the golden glory
of broiled brook trout was set before him.
It was a moment for feeling rather than
speech. A stout, wrinkled Indian squaw
dressed in bright calico served them.

For a time they ate in silence, and
finally sighed blissfully together. Then
they laughed.

"May I speak?" he begged. "If I go
on this way I'll get past the point."

"Yes." She pushed back in her father's
massive armchair, seeming a little thing in
its masculine width.

"I'm frightfully curious; but when you
spoke to that squaw did you talk to her
in her own language?"

"Yes. Ojibway. Old Maria was my
nurse after my mother died, so you see I
grew up speaking it. We used to be at
Fort McKinnon on Hudson's Bay, but
after I had finished mission school there,
father came inland to get away from the
salt water, and Maria came with us."

"And you're not uneasy here alone when
your father is gone?" he asked, thinking
of the women he knew.

"No. W.hy should I be?" She was hon
estly curious. "I camp all over the place
alone winter and summer. But-" with
the eager inquisitiveness of a child-"let's
not talk about me; let's talk about you.
Tell me again what you are doing up here.
I didn't understand you at all. What is a
moving-picture ?"

"A moving-picture is a punishment in
flicted on theatrical managers-" he began,
and then stopped, shaking his head. "But
no, I'll be serious. This is what it is,"
and, with the combined enthusiasm of a
missionary and an artist, he explained the
wonderful thing, watching with enjoyment
her half-bewildered interest. .

And gradually as he talked, their posi
tions of the morning were reversed. She
was as much at a loss in the enyironment
he created for her as he had been in her
forests.

"You shall see a movie," he declared, "if
I have to send to New York for one."

She clapped her hands.
"Oh, really? How good you are!"
"Didn't you save my life?" His white

teeth flashed.
"Did I? Anyway, I'd have made you

come with me. "Vhen we see a stranger we
bag him and bri.ng him home."

"And you said you weren't lonely!"
"Well, one gets tired of half-breeds and

trappers, sometimes."
"Don't you ever see any-white men?"
"Oh, once in a long while when tourists

or hunters go through. And in the spring
when the brigade is ready to start for the
Bay with the furs our Indians have trapped
during the winter. But they're usually men
as old as father."

"I see. In the Spring a young girl's
fancy~h?"

She wrinkled her nose disrespectfully.
"What on earth did Tennyson mean by

that? Poets never seem to think of anything
else much but love,· do they? In the Spring
my thoughts turn to early fishing and the
·vegetable garden and the departure of the
brigade."

"Oh-I see." Her words by some
strange twist, touched a deep well of emo
tion in him. Somehow at that moment she
made him think of dawn across a meadow,
or little children singing.

"Love," he said with a half-wry smile,
"is something that explains itself, but
which no one else can explain." .
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"Have you been in love?" It was the
curious ch-ild again.

She· saw a swift shadow cross his face,
but the sun followed it.

"A moving-picture actor has been every
where," he said; and then as if a sudden
thought had occur·red. to him: "And, by
Jove, that 'reminds me 1· I'll . bet they've
got searching part,ies out from the .camp
trying to find'me. I never thought of it
before. And oh, mama! I've broken up
the water stuff we were going to take this
afternoon, and with this good shooting
light Tom Briscoe will tear out his hair in
handfuls 1"

A look of puzzlement had crossed her
face, but now it cleared.

"Oh, you can't go shooting now," she
warned him gravely. "Nothing is really
very good to eat yet, you know."

He laughed out.
"Of course, I forgot. By 'shoot' I mean

take pictures."
"O-oh !" A moment of silent thought.

"And does fishing mean something else,
too ?"

"It does since I ha.ve seen you do it."
"Oh, how nice!" Her vivid face col

ored with pleasure. They had finished
some time since, and now she rose. "I
suppose we had better start if your people
are going to be anxious."

Getting their hats, they started at once
for the river. The bank at this point was
steep and some thirty feet high, and bore
near its top the marks left by the ice of
the spring freshets. The two followed a
narrow precipitate path to the water's edge,
a little crescent of beach where several
canoes were drawn up.

The girl indicated her choice, and to
gether they hauled it to the water.

"Can you paddle?" she asked with a
frank distrust of his accomplishments that
amused him.

"Oh, yes," he said truthfully, and held
the canoe steady. She leaped in sure-foot
edly, and ran to her place in the bow.

"Keep inshore," she warned him as he
pushed off. "It's much easier in the eddies
between the points of land." And he felt
again her mastery over him.

But now his dependence seemed no
longer a humiliation but an inexplicably
sweet thing. He. wondered if, by any
miracle of life, she would ever be depend
ent upon him!

It was a two-mile paddle before, round
ing a stony point, they came upon the first
view of the Graphic camp-a cluster of
white tents in a green hollo\\1 between two
hills on the left bank.

June gave a little exclamation of sur
prise and stopped paddling.

"Oh, it's a big camp! You didn't tell
me it was so big !"

"Fifty people, counting guides and
cooks."

"But what about supplies?" she asked,
a little bewildered. It was her first ex
perience with the dare-all, do-all of the
film world, and reason told her that, by all
the laws of nature and experience this' was
a foolhardy expedition.

"Oh, that's done up at the other end,"
he told her. "They haul the stuff by team
from the railroad to the headwaters of the
Onipee, and send it the rest of the way by
river. See, there are two scows at the
wharf now that weren't there this morn
ing."

They were within a few hundred yards
now and the activity of unloading was
very plain. Also a number of completed
shacks detached themsel.ves from among
the tent colony, and the sound of hammer
ing told of others under construction. June
asked him about these.

"They say it will be cold for the women
-our women," he added hastily-"to live
in tents.in another month, so we're getting
up the shacks. We're going to wait for
winter, you know, to get snow pictures."

Suddenly there was a white puff of
smoke against the green background ashore
as if someone had fired a revolver, and in
a moment men and women appeared as if
by magic, their white dots of faces turned
in Temple's direction.

"By George, they are hunting for me,"
he said, and, snatching off his felt hat,
waved it in great circles about his head.
An instant later a howl of joy floated to
him across the water, and the crowd com
menced streaming down to the pier.

But now that he was safe, the remarks
that reached him as he drew close in, were
far from sad or sentimental.

"Hey, Paul, Tom was askin' about you."
"Yeah, with a gun in each hand."
"You will waste daylight, eh? Fifty

dollars fine for yours."
"Potted plant 'atmosphere' for you after

this.'"
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Paul grinned cheerfully. Beneath the
chaff he felt the relief and real pleasure
at his return.

As he stepped out on the pier he was
overwhelmed, and for a minute was busy
with his tormentors. Then another gun
on one of the hills was fired:

"Calling back the searching parties to
make up your firing squad, Temp," <:irawled
a languid-looking, handsome youth who
wore a bright-patterned mackinaw and
high· yellow boots, and was smoking a
cigarette. o"But say," with an interested
glance at June, "how do you do it, Paul? I

othink I'll get lost myself."
"Quite useless now,"· Temple returned

blandly, but without warmth. He had
been anticil ating this development ever
since sighting Jack Bailie, the Graphic's
favorite. "juvenile" on the pier. Then he
turned .to June, whom he had purposely
left in the background for a moment, and
held out his hand to her.

Her fingers barel) brushed it as she
sprang lightly ashore. She gravely ac
knowledged the introductions, and pres
ently the whole group moved slowly from
the wharf to the bank and up towards the
tent colony while Temple narrat~d his ad
ventures.

But his audience was small. June was
the centre of attraction. Elsie Tanner,
with characteristic warm-heartedness, had
p.romptly attached herself to the girl, and
Jack Bailie had usurped her other side,
and was talking to her in a low voice with
a cool assumption of intimacy that annoyed
Temple.

As the crowd reached the strip of grass
which bisected the camp, and which a
painted board proclaimed as "Broadway,"
there was a whoop from the nearby woods,
and Tom Briscoe bounced out through the
underbrush holding in each hand a large
black revolver with which he had been sig
nalling his star through the forest.

At sirrht of 1 emple he stopped abruptly
and rested his fists on his hips, the artil
lery jutting out behind him. Then he
nodded his head slowly.

"Did hims little P~lUl run away from
°hilUs nurse and get lost in the woods?" he
inquired witheringly. "You poor boob!
\: ou're fined a hundred thousand dollars!
That's what you've cost me mentally to
dav."

j'I'm awfully sorry, really, Tom. But

I brought home two of the grandest loca-
tions you ever heard of." ,

"Locations!" babbled Briscoe. "Ha,
ha! I suppose you want to take mOe out to
look at them! Ha, ha! Suicide! Not
much. The company can spare you but
not me. Ass!" And he went off to his
tent.

But Temple was not cast down. He had
felt the relief and forgiveness beneath the
rasp of the little man's tongue. And he
did have the· locations !

At this juncture a youth who was em
ployed in the administrative department of
the camp (already housed in a large log
shack) approached Temple with a bundle
of letters and papers in his hand.

" !fail arrived today, sir," he said respect
fully, and handed over the bundle. A ten
day mail service from the railroad terminus
was the first thing Briscoe had instituted.

"Oh, fine! I'd forgotten. And thanks."
Temple turned to June.

"You'll forgive me if I read my mail?"
he said. "I know I'm leaving you in good
hands."

The girl did not hear him, so attentively
was she listening to Bailie, and Temple ac
cepted her absorption in lieu of dismissal,
and walked away, his brow clouded. He
would not have chosen Bailie as her com
panion, but there was nothing to be done
about it. Moreover, another matter of im
portance claimed his mind.

Had this mail brought a letter-lite
letter?

Turning off Broadway to the left, he
made his way to the little tent he had the
distinction of occupying alone, and sat
down on a camp stool.

It was a simple interior: a cot bed on
one side, two trunks on the other, a pack
ing box with a wash bowl on it at the far
end, and, suspended above, a shaving glass.
\-Vorn earth was underfoot.

Throwing the newspapers aside, Temple
looked through the letters.

There were at least fifty of them, the
majority addressed in round feminine hand
writing-the effusions of callow girls and
romantically inclined women who had seen
him on the screen. He did not despise
them. Through them he was able to keep
a finger on the puI.°e of his public, and this
alone made worth while to him the enor
mous labor of answering them_

He would read them all carefully, b'Jt
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not now. He put them aside and looked
through the remainder, which comprised
the usual miscellanv. And then he found
what he sought, a 'thick, scented lavender
envelope addressed sprawlingly in blue
ink. I tread:
"My Dear Pap1: .

No, I shall not di,'orce you.. You can't
fool.ine for. minute with your t~lk auout
my 'happiness.' .Everybocly knows' that

French is c~azy about you, and I suppose
you want to get rid of me so you can have
her. \Vell, there's nothing doing. I have
suspected you would try something like this
for a long while, but I won't stand for it.
I am starting for your camp. Perhaps you
wit! like that, you 'and French.

"Your wife,

"Gertrude."
(To be continued.)

The Ticket Taker Says:
BY THOMAS HARVEY

THE old man likes Helen Hohnes and
Clara Kimball Young, and he thinks

Theda Bara's great.

*
I notice his wife's always around when

Earle Williams is on the ·screen.. and she
sure has missed Francis X. B~shman.

*
But their kid-everx show, ever~_night-

that's his motto! .

* ..
I know it's a good picture when my

ushers forget to ush.

*
'Waiting in the barber shop wouldn't be

so bad if they had pictures.

*
\Vhen a woman complains to me that

she couldn't understand the picture' I know
she changed her seat only eight times.

:::
'What's that about two-dollar movies?

Say, did you ever see the time when this
here show right here wasn't worth a whole
lot more'n we're getting?

*'Whenever a man jumps in here quick. T
know he's dodging a creditor-or his \\;ife.

*. .
Whenever a woman does the same thing

I know she's hunting a dark place to
powder her nose-or her garter has broke.

*
Why is it nobody ever gets in on reel

1 of a feature?
I *
'I can see a better show in the back row

any Saturday night than you ever get on
the screen.

Has anybody ever met the feller who's
seen every chapter of a serial?

Look out for the feller who asks if it's
a moral show. He's got a lead clime.

*
I don't need a newspaper when certain

people come regularly to this show. I get
all the news second-hand.

*
Someti~les I wish our organist would go

to her little gray home in the west and stay
there.

*
There was a girl here the other day who

broke up the show without saying a word.
She had her admission money in her stock
ing.

:;:

We ought to ha\'e .ome sort of electric
hat remover· for half the guys that come in
here.

11 :30 P. 1. Nobodv home but the
hand-holders and the sleepers.

.'.

"Some c1as.!" say the men. But the
women say: "I wonder how old she is?"

*
Some actors put so much punch into

their acting they make holes in the screen.

*
"] itneywads"; the guys what stand on

the sidewalk and see the show through the
open doors.

All the actresses get lots of pity from
the women for being so homely.



The Girl. on the Cover
By Julian Johnson

A BUZZ ON THE TELEPHONE WITH "THE MOST
BEAUTIFUL" WOMAN. INTERRUPTIONS
BY "CENTRAL"-PROBABLY RED-HAIRED

I
T is 5 :30 o'clock. Although 1 am
scarcely off the Lake Shore Limited, at
'Grand Central's upper level, it confronts
me with painful certainty that what

doesn't ride tomorrow's Twentieth Century
won't get into the magazine.

What a roof is to a house, or pie to
Thanksgiving, a cover is to any well-regu
lated periodical. And Anita Stewart is on
our cover, and perforce must be commented
upon within.

N ow Anita Stewart is a foreigner. That
is, she lives in Brooklyn, and although it
is the Great Adventure lacking only a sub
marine to get anywheres in Brooklyn, the
telephone service is admirable.

Scene II, I am in a telephone booth, and
presently Arundel Court, the big, cream
colored octagon that lies miles on miles
down Ocean Avenue, swims into my audible
ken.

"Miss Stewart, or her mother, please?"
I am informed by an Ethiopian in charge

of communications that Miss Stewart and
her mother are in the country I

Yet when one has a brother-in-law who
owns a country palace it doesn't need a
Holmes by any other name to tell where,
in fair probability, she is.

So I unhorsed the Ethiopian's ear, put in
an assortment of silver and other chicken
feed, and got in line for Bay Shore 527.

"Yes," answered Mrs. Stewart j "Anita
is here, but she hasn't been very well. Oh
no, she isn't coming in tonight! "Vhat's the
matter? Nothing serious j just tired-"

'Vhereupon mother was displaced with
evident suddenness, and a voice that didn't
sound at all weak or ill cried: "I'm not
ill! I was, just a little bit, but I'm feeling
fine tonight. It was 'The Goddess,' I
think j that continual strain. Really, I
nearly collapsed at the studio the other 'day,
and Mr. Ince sent me home."

After felicitations and congratulations

upon youth's speedy recovery: "And I must
have a brand new interview with you to
night. What are we going to do?"

"Oh, you just write one!" Gleefully.
"I'm afraid it would taste like a substi

tute for coffee, or temperance beer."
"Oh, no! "-flatteringly. "I'm sure you

can think of what I ought to say."
"That's the trouble. If women said

what they ought they wouldn't be interest
ing. The charm of the unexpected-that's
a woman."

"Now after that I've nothing at all to
say." An invisible pout.

"Well, give me the one thing you'd like
to say-the one important fact. Perhaps 1
can work from that."

"My eyes are brown."
"'oVhat ?"
"Can't you hear me? I said: my-eyes

are-brown.n

"That's nice."
"Oh, there you go! I suppose that

sounds silly to you, but to me it's dreadfully
important. You know, some people think
1 have gray eyes-and it's terrible I"

"Yes, it certainly is," I assented.
Cautiously: "Did you ever say, in your

magazine, that I had gray eyes?"
Quaking: "1 don't know. Did we?"
Vigorously: "'Veil, you better hadn't."
"Apart from your eyes, which 1 promise

to blacken, what-"
The Other "Voman: "Your time is up.

For another five minutes please dep-"
The Goddess: "Get off the line. Some

body is always on-"
The Man Who Pays: "Say Central j be

reasonable. I haven't got a quarter, but
can you change a fiye?"

The Other 'Voman: "Your time is up.
For another five minutes please dep-"

The Goddess (shrieking): "Oh, get off
the line I"

The Man Who Pays: "Lady, please ca11
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Anita Stewart, whom Lillian Russell declared the most beautiful of all moving picture actresses.
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Anita Stewart witll Earle Williams in "The Goddess",

he

the own r of thi 'phone "'hen 1 get
through. I can't make my paper money
<fa down thi lot,"

Silence, 'om what c mful, both from
the woman corned· and the woman inter
rupted,

"It' ver' belittling," 1 aid presently,
"to hav n" creditor' dun on Tight in
the middle of a telephone conver ation,.i. n't
it ?" .

""'ha't were ,ve' saying?"
di 'creetly on pov rty.

"1 gave you a pair of black
eye', and th n it happened."

."Oh ye '-I've ju:t thought
,of omething really :eriou ·that
I'd'like to sav."

"~Iy ars are a' long a
New York T 1 phone am··
pany will let them
grow."

"DOI;'t be face
tiou. Here it i. :
ince 'The God

de. s' ha been
run n i n g, and
. ince 'The Sin.
of the ~Iothers,'

and .ome-of my
other big picture
have been r e 
leas d, 1 .have
gotten cores of
letters fro m
young girls on
gratulating me
on my ucce. se ,
and there i. in
::'.11 of them a
little wi tful un
dercurrent about
the 'ea. e' of it,
ancl my 'good
fortune,' and a
on. The 'case' of it-now fancy!

"1 really haven't any message or any ad
"ice, but 1 wish you would tell the girls
who think my ~cce ha been ea'y that
it hasn't; that 1 have acrificed most of my
good time and all my thought and every
waking hour. Of cour e 1 have liked it.
Liking work i the only thing that makes
any of us do it.

"1 'ee so many pretty crirls who come
to th,= Vitagraph . tudio equipped with every
sort of talent for succe ·s. They have beau
tiful faces and beautiful figures. Many of

them have education and refinement; allot
them have enthusia m. And bye and bye
most of them .disappear, or drift away to
other studios. Only the smallest percent
of them achieve any distinction. Why?
Just becau. e mo·t of them think it is easy.
\,yhen they come, they are around me, bub

bling, and they always call it
'such fun. \,ylien the new
wears off, and the work be
crin:, the fun 'ub:ide' and
their cnthusia m die'. And

when one' enthu 'ia:m die,
oue is quite fini ·hed. l'
think that going into the

picture: 'ju. t for fun' ha
spoiled many a _fine

young a tre s.
"If you'd let me

I'd like to say
once more tha.t it
i' up to the di-
rector to make
one" career-or,
lacking proper
direction, not to
have any career

:at all. I . feel·
more and rnore
my indebtedness
to Mr. Ince, .who
has taken me
through eve r y
picture 1 have
ever played. Too
often the young
tar look at the

man standing in
shirtsleeves b e
side the camera,
and think':' ow
I'm going to put
it all' over him.'
And she doe-

put it all o.ver herself."
."That's a good ending for a telephone

conversation that had uch a fuzz) begin
nil}g," 1 concluded reflectively.

"Do you think so?" she answered, laugh
ing.

"Of cour e 1 think so. You wouldn't
let me think anything else, would you?
Furthermore, I hope the operator heard it.
It ,might do her good. She was getting too
mu'ch fun out of her job a few minutes ago.
. "Are you coming out to the studio?"

"I hope to."
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"That's good. 'Bye."
, 'Bye."
"Oh-:--wait a minute. I just want to tell

you not to cheat that cigar, man, or who
ever he is, out of the extra quarter ,"

"1 0 danger. Not eve~- Harry, Thaw
could e cape ,from the four T's: time, tide,
taxes and telephone '.""

"Of coui- 'e if you don't think it has ~een

worth the quarter I'll send it to you."
"I really can't tell that until I hear from

'the General Manager of the magazine.
Au revoir,"

" 'Bye."
A two-ended click-and the silver

tinkling taximeter rang hrilly before I
could take one step, That telephone girl
wa Ii tening, all right, all right.

Mae and the Masher
MAE MARSH spent a few weeks in

Tuc on, Arizona, recently, where some
scenes of a picture in which. he wa appear
ing ,were being staged. Mi s l\far:h was
going to church, one unday l~ight, where
a gospel-dispen er of the Billy Sunday
variety wa prea hing.

"He u ed very hectic. ubject ," she aid,
"which he placed in red letters on a black
board on the platform pulpit. On the
night of which I peak I wa trolling
down Main Street, when a mao her stepped
up and spoke to me. I walked on 'without
noticing, but he kept by my ,ide. I was a
stranger in town, and naturally rather
timid. Finally, he aid: 'I think I've, een
you before, haven't I? i[ay I walk with

you? Yes, of cour e I may - eh child?'
" n in 'piration seized me. 'Why, ye , 1

suppose :0,' I replied coolly. He walked
beside me, talking politely of the wea~her.

Finally he asked: 'What sort of place are
you going to?' 'Oh, I answered, a place
where there are lights and music.' 'My sec
ond name!' he answered gaily. 'Oh, it's,~a

place for you naughty people!' I cajoled
him. 'You're on, kid!' he cried. '

"You should have :een his face when he
'pied the church. His jaw fell. But he
wa game, and came in with me.

" nd right acro the big blackboard in
flaming letter we read the 'ubject of the
preacher'. evening discourse:

" 'Bring your tough ca, es to Je u i'"

. Kathlyn and Her New Pets
Everybody in the world knows that Kathlyn Williams loves animals, and the wilder they are the better.
One morning a few weeks ago one of the huge lionesses of the Selig Zoo was found mothering a number

of new-born lionettes and the fair Kathlyn immediately adopted them.



Geraldine Farrar, caught by Photoplay Magazine's photographer reading on the lawn
in front 0/ her Calijomia cottage.

The Dumb Carmen Happy

•
FARRAR OF FAMOUS VOICE SAYS
SHE LOVES SILENT DRAMA.

o E become angered b cau e the gra·.
is "I' en thi morning, and one '0 much

tie ired red or pink gra . 0 of cour:e one
refu es to even think of a ting and one
takes Pommy the Pomeranian in one' arms
and weeps saltily into his dear little fur.
Or one i hy ·terical becau e a cro -eyed
man wiggled hi ear. r one i de 'olated
by the di covery that one' no e is hiny.
For one i an arti t, and the e be the trim
ming' by which the impre ario know' one is
, orth a fabul u alary.

ow how shall a poor director know
that Geraldine Farrar is an arti t ,,,hen
he doe' none of the e things? he even

manjfe t plea ure in her work, and is earrer
to go on with it when the one 0' lock
whi tIe blow. Like a very tyro! h, :he
even admit· po ibly that 'he doe n't know
everything and allow' the director to be-'
lieve he actually is of some 'light value
around the . tudio. 1\1 re than that, . he
will a. k the director's ad,-ice about matters
appear anxious to plea:e him. and cheer
full" re-enacts . cenes he a k for.

I Ii. fact Cecil de 1ille i. very much
plea ed with the world, and de lare 1iss
Farrar one of the mo:t 'atisfactory per ons
to direct in picture.

"I love it" aid 1i Farrar. "It j'
gloriou and free." \\ illiam, her pet goat
looked at her and ighed. he hadn't had
her arms around him 'ince morning. Oh,
it was all very dear, now. he didn't love
l1im anymore. Very well, he would go
away and perhap when they found him
dead-perhap, perhap -. So William
wandered away, leaving Mi s Farrar ex-
laiming her delight at moving picture act

ing. "I love the freedom of the picture..
It is as if bonds that strapped down the
spirit were broken" he aid. "In grand
opera, every e ture, every movement ha'
to be in perfect accord with the core.

nd even the mo t wonderful mu i ever
written i:n't altogether forgivable for
holding the actre" pri oner. But here.
Ah, here it i different. At fir. t I'a ked
Mr. de 'rille iLth re were any time limit
to playing ertail1 . ene. He aid: 'You
act them ju:t a long a you plea e.' 0

now I emote for fifty, eventy-five or a
hundred feet if the spirit move me.. And
do you know I believe armen j' being
truly interpreted for the fir t time."

'fi.. Farrar leclared that ever 'one had
been '0 ni e to her from Mayor Rose and
the delegation that met her in Los Angeles
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t the .wardrobe mi tress who said: "Don't
be ·di couraged dearie, if it i n't right the
fir t time ju t keep on trying and you'll
get there some day."

Mi" Farrar in her armen co'tume at
tract admiring attention when she <Yoes
throu<Yh the treet of Lo ngele to "loca
tion." Of thi' he appear <Yrandly uncon
scious'. he will trip ·£r.om 'her automobile
into a drug tore for 'oda water in her co '
tume makeup and all a compo edly as
'he would enter the dra\\'in<Y room of her
beautiful bungalow.

"It eem the mo't natural thing in the
world in all the e pani:h tting:, to be

going through the treet in Spani h co
tume," said Mis Farrar. "I can feel ju t
a Carmen did. he probably would have
driven through the treet' of eville if 'he
had had an automobile, and mo't likely
"'ould have dropped into a drug tore to
<Yet ome. oda water."

Mi' Farrar i, \'ery,' ery happy, he 'ay ,
in her new work, and she i. never again
going to let <Yrand opera laim all of her
time. In time we may come to know her
intimately on the cr en, and peak of her
as "Jerry" and when national 'uffrage
come, we may elect her pre ident, and
name a cor et and chewing gum after her.

This highly interesting comedy serves to ma/'k the unbelievable gulf between pictures nine years ago
(when this was taken) and the present day, This was in the tiny studio of the Vitagraph Company, on
its present site. The title of the comedy was "Man·Hat·and-Cocktail." The players in the foreground,
from left to right, are Ralph [nce, Walter Ackerman, and M. E. Benson. MatI behind the counter, not
known. The director was Vitagraph's first director, the late W. D. RanollS, who died in California a
few months ago. A t that time all "sets" were cheaply painted on a flat piece ofcanvas, and actors were
hired by the day, at a uniform price of$5.00 each. No stock compatlies had yet been organized by any
manufacturer, the actors were at once stage hands and property men setting he scenes and borrowing
the "props" and he who secured a six days' work in succession was considered lucky. At this time Mr.
[nce had no thought ofdirecting, being merely an actor in Ranous' employ.



Yh~ STORYofMADAME BARASTOFF
qj~;;t{rs. ~ay LOJB

THE TALE OF A LOVE THAT CO LD
D1E BUT COULD EVER BETRAY

l3y Mrs. Ray Long

He could 110t resist
the temptatio.. to see
her before he de·

parted 0" his
1nissio".

O lone of the la t late winter
day, "hen the roo t beautifu I
avenue of Peter the Great'·
gli ·tening city, the ev ki

Prospect, wa' gay with the capital's
flower taking its icy airing, the N eroe i:
of little thing' wa' keeping pace with
the fa ·te t leigh. Thi sleigh wa
drawn by three 'plendid horse. The
leiO"h robes were of the riche. t. nd

the figure. of the man and woman,
wrapped to the eyes in :ilky furs, told

of wealth, while the con ·tant alute and
deferential bow from other leigh', a'
they were whirled again and again up and

down the 'how avenue, proclaimed them
people of note. Evid ntly they were

on parade.
"General Ivan Barastoff'and

his bride the lady Con tance,"
people told each other a they
pa ed the speeding leigh.

" man of iron," a
duke commented, a he
and hi duche glided

pa t the Bara toff .
"Truly," an wered the

young duche. "'Va not
hi early mother of

f 0 u r centuries
agone the daugh
ter of a Tartar
Khan?" And
then she added
wistfully:
"Methink' the
lady on tance
looks not with

her accu tomed
mirthfulne ."

". he is more

~~~'''~l) beautiful 0 , ' :
~' aid the duke

gruffl). "Her
father was wi e.

You n g Sergiu
Kauvar, bah! He

S9
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.. Her father was wise.
Young KflIluar could not
have bought her peasants'

shoes."

could not have bou<Yht her pea ant-' hoe.
Thou ai I t well, my dear, that Rara. toff
ha Tartar blood. He will make the little

on ·tance smile if it plea e him."
The du he nodded graciou 1y but shud

d r d in her furs.
n j:> d the" Bara toff ·Ieigh. It

·j.\ver bell jingl~d in unison with
the myriad other chime and peal
of that gay shifting cene. Rut
there wa no corre p nding
craiety within. General Rara
. toff, head of the zar' armies
of the Dnie ·ter, at erect, om
mandingly, a' hi. Ea. tern in-

. yader progenitor probably at
when th y drove m.i erab1e Rus
.. ian pri 'oner roped together and

n foot, before them ov r the
endle ·teppes with the ap-
tured herd of heep
and attle. Hi fierce
eye glowed wit h
pride. He wa show
ing hi' world hi- vic
tory O\'er beauty and
youth. He seemed
not to n tice that the
wide, aloe eye' be ide
him smoldered and
brooded. He leaned
with cavalier-like courtesy
toward hi' youncr wife.

"Darling mine, I tart to join
my command before th un. et."
The care in his voice almost
ma 'ked the keenne of hi' look.

Madame Rara toff raised her
loubled eyes to hi , and mur-
mured politely, " 0 oon I I had thought
thy departure wa to be on the morrow."

The man ju. t ucceed d in replying with
out mockery "Fear not 10neline ", darling
Tnine. I take thee with me."
, Madame Rara toff . tarted and trembled.
Her eyes lighted and fia 'hed joyou 1y. She
-drew in her breath as if to exclaim; then,
he itated. She was again youth as it
hou1d' be, wild, exultant, poi 'ed for p1eas

urefu1 happenings. The calculation in the
fierv eve be ide her softened for an instant
and ardor took' its place.

"Dost thou truly rejoice at remaining
by my . ide?" a ked Bara toff.

A shadow drifted over the girl's exuber
ance. Barastoff aw, but his voice was "till
cares ing a he added "Or i it e 'cape from

this ice and cold in the "'armer 'outh1and
that attra t thee?"

"Oh," ga ped the little bride anxio"J'I),
"it will be an adventure to be with thee,
and to et rid of the e choking fur' will be
a treat."

"I ee," an \I'ered Rara toff mu
ingly. "" ith me an adventure, and

the outh land a treat. h, but
that i splendid! nd, ye, I
a1mo t forgot. Young, ergiu
~auvar, a beggarly lieutenant

f mine you doubtle know;
will be at our tation. Thou

re alle t him? He \Va granted
here ometime the 'weetne s of

thy company, ye'? "Vell offici(llly
now he i.. not of our rank. It will
be better that thou 'eest him no

more. Thou wilt remem
ber?"

The same soft, silkv
tones to the end. ot
an indication that the
speaker knew he was
stilling the ri e of the
life-joy in the girl'
vein " Mad arne
Bara toff b 0 \V e d
mutely. A g ray

change settled over her.
She knew that her hu band's

imple words were a command,
and that hi command wa un
alterable and unbreakable ~'ith
out courting the severe t pen
altv.

it wa not till two week
after rea bing General Bara-

toff's arh1Y headquarter on the Dnie ter
that the girl bride again how.ed any of the
buoyancy Bara toff had alled up that day
when he told her he wa' to"bring her with
him. He had obtained for her a stone
hou e where every luxury bad been pre
pared for her coming. He had given her
an honorary ommand of troop 'uch as
delight Eng1i h and German women of the
royal hou e: and had b en punctiliou in
seeing that he was furni hed with e corts,
who were per onally plea ing, when he
could not attend her. Indeed he showed
o much genero 'ity in providing hi bride

\yith the company of the mo t fascinating
men in hi command (Lieutenant Sercriu
Kamrar was not in 1uded) that bi close
friends remon trated with him.
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"Friend I"an," aid one, "thy genero 'ity
may prove costly. Thy lady Con ·tance is
"ery beautiful, and youth i' youth-"

"I do not fear any man," interrupted
Bara toff proudly.

"It wa' shortly after this that the chancre
of pirit 'came over Madame Bara toff. It
wa a wonderful a impo :ible to conceal
a a rainbow after a torm. ·General
Bara toff had had a bu' y night-long con
ference with officer and engineers and
came although \yeary to vi it 1adame
Bara toff at ten the next morning. "hen
he entered h r hallway, Madame wa doing
nothing more unu ual than coming down
.the :tair.. But the way 'he came! There
wa. dash in h r foot ·tep there \Va life
in her mus Ie', and there wa . trencrth
enough in the poi e of her small head to
balan e and carry the load of a Czech
pea:ant. The fir:t glimp'e of her electri
fied Bara. toft's work-dulled sen e .

"Dear lady," he said a he ra. ped both
of her :oft hand., "thy spirit in pire. We
will ride together this morning to review
troops."

" h, but no, thou art too weary." ex
claimed 1adame a trifle too anxiou.ly.

Even in what he knew to be only a seemjng
concern there wa' a lilt in her voice that
set the man on fire. He ·tudied the glow
ing face before him a minute with awful
playfulne .

"Of a truth thou art careful of .me "
he an 'wered gaily. "I will go back to my
quarters, where a me age can find me
ea ily and re t. We will not ride today."
He pre 'ed the white hand he till held
avagely and turned to cro. But he topped

to face 1adame again and a k olicitously
"Pardon, dear one, I am a brute with
fatigue. What do t thou wi h for enter
tainment while I sleep?"

"Trouble not," an wered the girl ha tily.
"I am learning, what i it you call it, the
resourcefulness of an army woman." And
he :miled up at him almo:t timidly.

Bara toff. looked down into the sweet
face with an in 'crutable :mile. He bowed
again over Madame' hand:, kis ed them
with. traight, old lip. and strode away
toward his quarters. 'Vhen he reached his
combination offi e and re t room, he lay
down on hi cou h, bade an orderly pull
down the hade and ord red everything
but the mo t important of me . age kept

Nicholas, the servant, remembered encountering them in the park.
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from him, a he wi hed to sleep. But for
all his preparation, he did not even try
to do e hi eye. He lay with their fiery
gaze dir cted at the ceiling a if they saw
there portentou happening. £ler an

h ur he aro e and went ha tily again to
~Iadame Bara toft' hou e.

There wa no one in the hall and no one
in her elegant little library receiving room.
Barastoff looked about, then trode to an
laborate little ebony' de k, . inlaid with

lapi' lazuli, that had been one of hi be
trothal pre ent . orne heet. of paper on
\I'hich the girl had been amu ing her elf
with drawinO' attracted him. ne heet
wa gay with little clown. Madame
Bara toff had evidently been working .on
the e la t \I-hen interrupted, for one 'panta
looned figure pointed with an unfinished
arm. There was a black nick where the
armline stopped as if the pen il had orne
down hard there and the point had broken.

earby lay a pencil. Bara toff now looked
at it, fir t ca 'ually, then with arou ed in
tere t for the pencil had a new point, a
lear, ound, well made point, not of any

woman's making. Hi face grew livid as
he tudied that telltale point.

uddenly a he held the pencil a mania
for di covery eemed to come over him.
He patted the pile of papers and noticed
a bulO'e under them. He hunted feveri hlv
down to that bulge. His manner wa of an

"1 have. proof that
information is being
conveyed to the enemy,
and an officer of this
command is suspected. "

intentne" ordinarily out of all proportion
with uch trivial thing. nd when he
found the bulge to be made b) a pearl
handled knife, not the tiny gold handled
one belonging to 1adame Bara to II, he
glared at it with a hoar e snarl.

It was minutes before he lipped the
knife into hi' pocket and left the house.
Out:ide he came on icholas, an old
ervant. . .

"Where i 1adame Bara toff;" he de-
manded curtly.

Old i hola n arly. dropped the port-
folio of paper' he wa' carrying at hi .
rna ter' tone. He natched off his hat
awbvardly. "Madame has gone to walk.
your excellency," he said with a tremble
in hi voice that did not e cape Bara toff:

"With whom doe' Madame walk?"
icholas' confusion increa ed. He r 

_ membered encountering them in the park.
"I aw only his back, your excellen y,"
came he itatingly and untruthfully.

"Enough," thundered Bara toff, and old
ichola hurried away hi knee hakin.
Bara toff turned. harply in the dire tion

of his quarter. 'Vhen there he hut him-
o self up in hi room. He received no one
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for hour '. fuch of the time he poured
over a portfolio of paper brought to him
earlier in the day. His army wa laying
siege to u trian towns all along the upper
Dniester. ne force wa engaged fift)
mile to the north. The enemie' line'
tretched between. Thi', ituation with all

of its pos ibilitie engaged hi clo e t ,tudy.
t la t he eemed atisfied:
The afternoon' hard application fol

lowing thirt) hour of leeple ne and
work would have left ome phy ical mark
of . train on mo t men. n Bara toff it
did not how at all. He wa . the same com
bination of fire and coldne' , keenne.. and
force ,a u 'ual when, at five, he called a
consultation of hi' taff.

Bara'toff sat at hi' plain table, till
"tudying the paper before him. When all
'ummoned were there he looked up and
fjaid sharply, "I have ab olute proof that
information i. bein cr com'eyed to the en my
and one of the officer of this ommand

u pected."
There wa a 'imultaneou' traicrhtening

of bodie that had already been model of
mil itary erectne .

,"It i needle to feel in ulted " \\'ent on
Bara toff, the cut of a knife in everv
yllable. "It were better to find the '

guilty man,"

A murmur of awed consent ran round the
room. , Bara'toff heard and continued, "I
feel it i a courte 'y that I 'hould ask you
officer and gentlemen what hould be done
with your trea onable brother ,,,hen he i'
found,"

One, Colonel \'idnik exclaimed with
vigor, "General Bara toff, there i only one
thing to do with him."

" nd that i -?" Bara toff leaned
lightly forward a he waited.

"Let the guilty man, whoever he may be,
face a firing- 'quad."

Bar? toff searched each face. Each
sho\ved a' 'ent. "I will act as you have ad
vi ed, my officer ," he 'aid.

At a word the officer' withdrew and
Bara toff summoned old ich'ola. While
waiting for him he took from hi' pocket
the penknife he had found on fadame
Barastoff' de:k, When ichola appeared
he gazed on him a if, too proud to que 
tion, he would rea I the old servant's soul.

"Your excellency," began ichola
quaveringly,

" ichola, we don't often have the
atrical' in camp" interrupted Bara toff,

"but we are going to
indulge today. Thou

are to be one of the
actors."

"Mine all right, "
he said. "Must
have turned it

out ofmy own
pockett"
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sprang up. Barastoff
"There is no reason for
evenly. ,"He is the man

The old man bowed tremblingly.
"See this k,nife," and Barastoff held the

pearl trifle out to the servant. "Very well.
I am dropping it onto the floor here beside
the table. I t is to lie there till I ask thee
to pick it up. 1ake no, mistake."

Old Nitholas bowed almost double and
Barastoff 'called a me senger. The mes
senger clicked into the room instantly and
stood at attention.

"Call Lieuteilant Kauyar," ordered
Barastoff.

Lieutenant Kam'ar came in at once, sa
luted deferentialh', and a:ked in a clear
"oice, "You wanted me, General?"

, "I have an important mission for you,"
said Barastoff. The handsome young lieu
tenant's color mounted. Barastoff picked
up a pencil and began to write. He bore
down with vigor and the point snapped
off. An exclamation of annovance broke
from him as he searched in ~'ain for his
knife.

"\Vill vou let me ha\'e your knife,
Kamrar? '~1ine is mi ·laid."

Kauvar hunted quickly through his o\Yn
pockets. A surprised look crept over his
face, almost one of consternation. "I must
have lost it," he said he:itatingly, as he
continued to search.

"Ah, there is one on the floor," ex
claimed Barastoff. "Pick it up, Nicholas."

The old servant stooped and presented
the knife to Barastoff. The general looked
at it, then called, "Here, Ticholas, this
isn't mine. Lieutenant Kam'ar must have
dropped it. Give it to him."

Old Nicholas held out the knife to
Kauvar. -The ~ oung man took it unsus
pectingly and eddently much 'relieved.
"Mine, all right," he said. "I must have
turned it out of my own pocket. Let me
serve you, General Barastoff!" And he
took the broken pencil and sharpened it
while Barastoff watched him. v\ hen he
handed back the sharpened pencil, Bara
stoff regarded the point fixedly. When he
looked up again it was with a stern com
mand. "Get rest tonight, Kauvar. You will
need it. For tomorrow night when heavy
clouds are forecast to veil the moon, you
will break through the enemy's lines and
speed with this letter to General Idvanga.
fifty miles to the north. Remain there till
the siege is lifted. It may be for months."

The young officer paled. He stared at
Bar:astoff as if dazed. '¥hat had seemed

like a mission of honor as Barastoff began
had become a hateful banishment. It was
with difficult~ that he got out the ordinary
\Yords of obedient acceptance.

Barastoff seemed not to notice his lieu
tenant's distres. He turned to old Nich
olas, who was leaving the room with some
papers, aJld called, "Nicholas, tell Madame
Bara'toff I shall not return to her till to
morrow noon." Then he regarded Kauvar
with an I-thought-you-were-gone look, sa
luted perfunctorily, and dismissed him.

A wild expression of exultation burned
n Barastoff's face as he watched the

younger man going from him. Kamrar's
fine figure had lost its jauntiness. He
seemed to have aged. As the door closed
behind him, Barastoff showed his teeth in a
hard laugh.

After Kauvar was gone he went to hi:
couch and stretched himself luxuriously.
But he was up again and back at his table
and to work before five minutes had passed.
He did not even relax in his seat. For this

'man had the unrest of the pillaging nomad
in his veins. The next thing of importance
to him claimed him: the finding of the
officer he had avowed was suspected of
treason. He wrote feverishly:

An affair of grave: import makes it im
perative that any officer or private soldier
abscnt at any time during this niglzt from
his quarters shall be courtmartialed and,.
if hc be unable to aCCOU1/t for his absence
satisfactoril) lie shall be shot as a traitor.

Barasto/1·

This was the order he wrote. He 'ent
it out with the command that it be posted
throughout the camp. After its appearance
an unusual quiet fell early over the tent:.

In Barastoff's room the light did not
cease burning as the night wore on. With
three of his officers he bent over maps and
plans. '

At midnight he stopped to say, "We can
go no further without Lieutenant Kam'ar."
An orderly was dispatched to bring the
lieutenant.

It was some minutes before the orderh'
returned. The fear on his face spoke be
fore the words, "Your excellencv, I have
to report that Lieutenant Kauvar is miss
ing."

The officers
quieted them.
haste," he said
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suspected. He will return before daylight.
Arrest him then." And he quietly wrote
the order for Kauvar's arrest. .

At daybreak the little army court was
seated in proper 'form. Barastoff entered
and consulted with his officers. "If there
is no objeCtion, gentlemen, I should like to
send for my wife," he said. "She is deeply
interested in courts-martial."

Consternat'ion' ,appeared on every face.
Each man glued eyes he dared not allow
to seek a brother officer's, on Barastoff's
cruel face, then bowed politely.

When Madame Barastoff finally came
in, the general hurried to greet her. He
took her hands and held them gallantly to
his lips.

"Thou hast sent for me, why?" she
asked, her eyes big with wonder.

"Thy interest in courts-martial," he an
swered. "I was loath to disturb thy beauty
sleep, but feared lest thou wouldst reproach
me for holding this amusement from thee.
I trust thou wilt not be bored." He placed
a chair and bent over the slender figure
with an air of devotion. Then the door
opened and Kamrar, haggard, with staring
eyes, was brought in under guard and led
to the prisoner's chair. Madame Barastoff
aw as if bewildered and came near to

fainting.
Barastoff noted it and supported his

wife with maddening tenderness. He
placed his lips close to her cheek and whis
pered, "Lean on me, my sweet. Thou wilt
soon become accustomed to army ways.
That's my brave girl."

For Madame did summon a kind of
courage. An officer was reading something
at Kauvar and she felt she must hear. She
caught the word "treason." It was like a
body blow. Then she heard the question,
"Lieutenant Kamrar, can you explain your
absence from your quarters last night?"
The answer came clearly, "I have nothing
to say."

Madame strained forward, as if to hear
the better. She shivered and her lip' trem
blecllike a child's when it is going to cry.

"But you must explain your absence la't
night," came again to her hurt senses.
"'" here were vou between the hours of
eleven and three?"

Kauvar's eyes wandered slowly around
the room. ''''hen they came to fadame
Barastoff, the girl he had not long ago
hoped to win for his wife, he could not

conceal his look of horror. "I shall never
answer that question," he said with heat.

A strained silence followed. The offi
cers in charge consulted together. Finally
one said pleadingly, "Kamrar, take heed
of what you are doing. Your life is in
jeopardy. In God's name, speak! A word
can save you." \

Kauvar sat rigid. His eyes deadened
with a glaze. He did not see Madame
Barastoff droop and sway. But Barastoff
did. He clasped her quickly in his arms,
laid her head on his shoulder, and held
water to her white lips. Slowly the court
room, which had seemed so far away, came
back to the girl's sight, and the roaring in
her ears took the form of words-words
that made her choke for breath. An offi
cer was speaking.

"If you want time," he was saying, "you
may have it. But speak, I implore you,
no matter whom else you implicate. There
is nothing more valuable than one's own
life."

Slowlv Kauvar arose. "I have com
mitted ~o crime of which my conscience
accuses me," he said slowly. "Before God.
I swear that I am innocent of any treason
able act."

There was a stirring among the officers.
"Are there any voluntary witnesses," was
the next question.

A fluttering of Madame Barastoff's dra
peries attracted attention. She was stag
gering to her feet. "1-1-1-" she stam
mered before Barastoff drew her down be
side him and spoke soothingly but loudly
so all could hear. "Darling mine, thou art
ill. Thy pity is commendable but it is not
permitted even so soft a heart as thine to
disturb the court by begging for a pris
oner's life."

Kauvar had also been quite as quick to
interrupt the girl. He had lifted his head
with a frightened look upon his face when
I;e heard her voice. He had started to
speak, but gave the preference to Barastoff,
who had so quickly covered the forthcom
ing wor.ds that would have frustrated his
plan. Now the prisoner raised one hand.
and with a' fearless, accusing finger pointed
at Barastoff he cried, "Let sentence be
passed at once. And take'me out, for if I
live a half hour longer I shall not be able
to keep myself from killing that Tartar
there. I bore false witness just now. T
am guilty."
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"few minutes later Barastoff again aw
1ife coming back into the face of the girl
-wife "who e con ciou ness had gone wholly
'with Kauvar' la 't word. He watched her
cared gaze travel around the now empty

ro m. \ hen it came up to him bendin a

over her, 'he 'huddered. he did not a 'k
anything, Just cowered in the dread ilence
"that prevailed.

uddenly a 'harp report of . everal rifle,
fired in uni on, broke the ·tillne . Baras
tolI felt the quiver of the tender fie h in
hi embra e. He looked do,"'n on his con
quered burden and there came over hi..
face the ame 10 k of fier e victory of that
dllY when, on the ev 'ki Pro pect, he had
paraded before the reat of Ru 'ia hi'
triumph over youth and beauty.

Months later the Ru sian iege again't
the Austrian along the Dnei ·ter was lifted.
The \ustrian general and his adjutant
were di cus ing the lon a truggle.

"Thank be to God, it over," said the
adjutant.

"ye " added the general, "but it make
me ick to think how much sooner it would
have been if the Rus ian d gs had only
played up to their reputation. They suck
in intrigue and double dealin a with their
mother' milk and yet not an accur ed man
in Bara toff' whole thrice-a cur ed army
'ould be bribed into giving up a word of

their plan. If we could have found out
that there wasn't enough ammunition in
their whole ountry to blow up a hip, we
culd be marching on Pari by now."

Kalem "Yard" at Jacksonville, florida

This is the center of all the activities of the delightful studio of the Kalem Company, at Jacksonville.
Hundreds of scenes in Kalem dramas and comedies have been made in this yard, and the Kalem

players have a great affection for the yard.



1fThis bel n san i ty
Call The Alienist
By· Randolph Bartlett

Exhibit A
I may be crazy, but-

I gaze unmoved upon the cartoons on
the sport pages of newspapers;

In deepest gloom I read the comic
weeklies;

With unearthly calm I hear the vaude~

ville artist say, "A PPPiece of PPPeach
PPPie" and hear the inevitable retort,
"That's not an order, that's a shower
bath" ;

I am not overcome with mirth when a
man whose belt buckle is three feet over
the building line, slips on a banana peel;

I am not even mildly amused by Irvin
S. Cobb's rag-time English and Montague
Glass' gefeulte comedy;

To me "Twin Beds" and the Ziegfeld
Follies are as sleeping potions;

I find the Sund~y comic supplement a
funny as does the latest Chinese convert
the Book of Numbers;

BUT-
When Charlie Chaplin, with immobile

and pessimistic countenance, heaves himself
into my line of vision, I abandon myself
to an orgy of cachinnation beside which
old King Cole, that jolly old soul, is as
glum as an undertaker who learns the
death rate is decreasing.

Exhibit B
I may be crazy, but-
My pulse remains normal as I stroll

among the sirens of Broadway;
I am never to be found in a front seat

at the burlesque show;
~Iy eyes do not bulge as I contemplate

the statuary and paintings at the .'Ietro
politan Museum;

I have never envied Nat Goodwin'
I never wanted to own the original of a

Gibson or a Christy magazine cover;
My interest in the stage door is as the

interest of William Jennings Bryan in the
automobile speed laws of central China;

I gaze only in wonder upon the revela
tions of art and nature in the fashionable
shopping district;

BUT-
When the lovely Anita Stewart appears

upon the screen I understand at last why
boys leave home.

Exhibit C
I may be crazy, but-
I can sit dry-eyed through an entire even..,

ing of Warfield sob;
I am not overcome with grief at the spec

tacle of the honest son of toil being robbed
of his savings of years by the bunko man;

I have no difficulty in controlling my
emotions over the tale of the noble hound
that dashes into the burning home and is
cremated in the effort to z:escue a little
girl's rag doll;

.1y tear-ducts are as dryas the Sahara
over the woes of Manon Lescaut, Camille,
Paul and , irginia, Zaza, Elektra, Sappho,
Abelard and Heloise, Dante and Beatrice,
and Harry.and Evelyn.

N at ali the melodic grief of Butterfly
or Pagliacci makes necessary the furtive
employment of my handkerchief.

To the human interest story in the n~ws

paper I am as callous as the Great Sphynx ;
I am a bully, a brute, a vivisectionist, an

ogre, and an advocate of wife-beating;
BUT-
When the plaintive little figure of,.

Blanche Sweet moves pathetically through
the photoplay I become a public nuisance
by pretending a sudden attack of cold in
the head, to hide my sniffles.

That concludes the evidence, gentlemen
of the jury-am I a nut or not?
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P·urgatory's Ivory Angel
THEDA BARA, DAUGHTER OF THE
-SPHINX, WHO CRIED BECAUSE A LIT
TLE GIRL CALLED HER A VAMPIRE

" By Wallace Franklin

This pretty woman has become the symbol agai"st
which every other womatl's jist is raised.·

To be enduringly happy, one mu t
be selective in one" belief about
women.

When con idering 1arabolic fire
vaccination municipal politic' and erman
cookery one mu t believe tho e fact which
are mo t apparent. But women are not
tangible, either a objects of rea on or
prophecy, and therefore he that hath wit
will bel ieve about them whatever pleases
him mo t.

For that reason 1
prefer to eli believe
tho e tupid ,people
who in i t that Theda
Bara'. right name i
''fheodo ia Goodman,
and that she i .b,' of
and from Cincinnati.
To tho e per on 1 put
my finger in my eyes
imd "'ink my ear'. 1
"·i. h W' bel ieve, ram
goin!Ho: believe, .1 dq-. _
belie\[e· that Al1ah .
Allah and that Bara
i: Bara'; that lhe ivorv
angel of. pu'rga'tory { .
an Ea tern tar, wa
born under the' hadow
of the Sphjnx and in
phy. ical texture· i a.
biz a r rea woof of
bloods a 'he is cosmo- .
politan in mentality.

And 1 see no rea on
for di 'believing what
it mo. t plea es me to
believe. Her e i a
Family-Bible ali b i
tout enough to sati fy

Will i a m Travers
Jerome: Born 1890;
daughter of The d a
DeCoppet French ac
tress, and Giu. eppe
Bara, illustrious Ital-

ian culptor and painter. Record further
tate that Theda II opened her de tructive

ere on an oa'i in the ahara, where her
father \Ya engaged in painting de ert pic
tures. he tudied painting under him,
took a bit of literary talent from a previous
ancestor, and did much writing, very little
of ,yhich has been published. Later she
followed in her mother's foot tep, and
appeared in the clas ic drama in England.

When eighteen years
of age she appeared ill
Jane Hading' com
pany in Pari. Her
per onality and ap
pearance led her di
rector to ca t her for
roles which-for want
of .a better t~rm-we
may de cribe a ."vam
pire part ;" thu she
became a profe sional
oi-cere·. She wa an

'important member of
the G ran d Guignoi
company, and ap
peared at the Gym
nase and the Theatre

n t 0 i n e. Director
Frank Powell, of the
Fox F i 1m Corpora
tion, ecured her for
the vampire part in
"A Fool There 'Was,"
and so she came to the
screens of America,
where she has luridly
remained.

1 know of no actress
who has become iiO

widely known in such
a short space of time.
Four months ago very
few p e 0 pIe, in the
country at large, knew
her name. Today,
thanks to her demon-
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la Bara.
"Oh, I hope you'll pardon appearances!"

She rose from the couch quickly, gathering
her play-acting robe of scarlet silk about
her shoulders; "we've been so busy-we've
so little space here-I require so much at
tention from my maid. Can you really find
a place to sit?"

And thus she become one with all
womankind at her first sentence. The
farmer's wife who protests that her cake
isn't good, your hostess who· manages to
apologize for the coziest bedchamber in the
world, Mrs. Satan who fusses when you
peep at her tiny torrid throne-haven't all
three a common and irresistible witchery in
their absurd unreason? .

So I made the assurances that a man
always makes to the farmer's wife, and to
his hostess, and to Mrs. Satan, and sat
down beside her. Mental notes as I sat:
she is very slender; her hands are verv
little; the impres ·ion of height I am gain
ing must be accentuated by her slenderness;
her face is dusky-pale, with the pallor of
a woman who is physically well, but who
does not go much out of doors; her skin is
like creamy satin; her jaw, as I see the left
side of her face, is so strong and tense that

Riverside. The wide bosom of the empty
stream where once lay the commerce of
the world merely focusses this picture and
gives it enchanting distance. But devil's
daughters, and not scenery, were my quest
that day, and as good reliable devil's
daughters. are becoming confoundedly
scarce, did not linger on the view.

Miss Bara was in her little dressing
room, on the building's east side, resting
between the takes of her latest assumption
of iniquity. It is a sweet, business-like

little room. I remember
that there were very few
ornaments, and man y,
man y h 0 0 k s full of
clothe·; at the sou t h
wall a plain little couch,
littered with those soft
drowsers our grandmoth
ers caned "sofy pillows."
There was just space for
a chair or two; a dress
ing-table with powerful
lights and fine glasses; a
maid to whom all things
good and bad seemed un-
important illusions-and

"A terrible thing happened yes-
. terday. I was walking ·near my

home. I had a great big red apple
in my hand, and ahead of me I
spied a little girl with thin legs and
oh, such a hungry look! .[ put my
arm around her and put the apple
in her hand. Her eyes fell on my
face and a look ofterror came into
hers. 'It's the Vampire!' She
ran. ... I went home and sobbed. ..

Theda Bara

W HAT mid-country.. wife, seeing her
sus.ceptible and cantaloupe - headed

spouse off for New York; would be will
ing to venture his integrity ·and affection
against an assault by Theda Bara, the
arch-torpedo of domesticit)? Alas, none!
This pretty woman has
b e com e the s y m b 0 1
a g a ins t which every
woman's fist is raised,
the t·e r r 0 r of the flat
housewife, the Ishmaelite
of femininity. The fact
that The d a Bara is
a home-buster only in
w 0 r kin g hours, and
in other hours is a gentle,
slightly melancholy, even
timid creature, will, of.
course, not be believed bv
the women. The f a c ·t
that the real Theda Bara
regards love as a bit of a myth, passion as
too often an oppression, and a career of
high license with bridle and blinders off as
something too shocking to contemplate will,
of course, not be believed by the sly hus
bands of these women. Thus the business
of adventury, at least in so far as it con
cerns a pretty woman, leads only to private
suspicion and social misunderstanding.
The females who fear Theda Bara, and
look at her in the street with wide eyes full
of curious terror, have, in turn, frightened
Theda Bara almost to death.

I found her, on the prettiest of New
York's early June days, hard at her wicked
toil in the Pathe, now Fox, studio in J er
sey City. This delightful quadrangle of
yard and building, poised on the west
shore of the Hudson River, is a picture
studio such as the fans most often imagine,
and most ofteri isn't.

I arrived just before noon. I wa: more
for staying out than going in, for as a
"location," the Pathe-Fox vicinity is won
derful. The whole eastern sky is full of

ithe miracle of Manhattan, "panorammed"
in the most perfect detail from the aqua-
rium, which once was Castle Garden, to the
sky-climbing apartment palaces of upper

. iac roles, she is the baleful red star in a
constellation of. pretty white luminaries,
visible every night in every quarter of the
heavens.



her be t picture will be
full-face view - never
profile.

TH E fir. t impre ion
Theda l3ara made 011

me wa. that of a i'emark
able' and burning intel
lectuality. Bel' Engii h.
i' a' ry ta11ine a' Phylli

eil 'on-'l erry', and he
u e the ranging vocabll
lar) of a literary man.

et her Engli h i an ac
quired lanallage. French
i the lanauage 'he peak'
a a birthright, and in
French he acted. ~he

read French book. Yet
.she ha read all of D' \.n
l1unzio, and never in trans
lation. To her Engli h,
French and Italian .:he
add a knowledge of Ger
man which he call noth
ing at all but which I am
told i far from not11ina.

"Only a Ru ian an
e tor could make you such

a citizen of the ,,:orld" I
harged. "Do you con

fess ?"
"Yes," he an "ered

"I am partly Ru sian; and
only one generation re
moved."

Here i what the photo
I lay mean to her:

"I like. creen drama be
cau e of it· immen e op
portunitie to depict life,
and it eem' to me that the
more pha e of life one i
able to h \\" '0 much finer
becomes the play.

"I am terribly in earne.. t
about my part·. They ex
h au' t me frightfull).

fter some cene I cannot
stand. Do you remember
the cene in 'The Clemen
ceau Ca e' in which I am
finally stabb d? I fright
ened ~Ir. hay almo t to
d ath that da,·. I aave a
terrible . creal;1 and ank
back-Mr. hay thought
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he had really. tabbed me;
i\Ir. Brennon came run
ning j e,' n the camera man
wa certain that I had
been hurt.

"My camera man i my
arti tic speedom ter. 1f
he like a cene I know it
i aood j if he 'hakes hi'
head-sometime I cry a
little be aU'e I am 0 tired,
but I alway do a retake.
Do you remember my
dead, tarin eves at the
finale of 'The 'lemenceau
Ca e?'"

I a 'uredly did-with
horror.

" 1y camera man made
me go thr ugh that cene
no less than twenty-seven
times. I was almo. t
blinded.

"Do I like being a pro
fe . ional? - h, plea "::,
plea e don't call me a
'\ ampire!' Ye and no. I
b lieve that I am in
herently an actre ,and I
like the ad"entures be
cau e 'he ha' color and
inten ·ity. Do you under
·tand? I can make ome
thing out of her j he
tand forth vivid and liv

ina' . he i the only human
ort of woman the meri

can public wants j they
mu t have olorle hero
ine , or . uaary- weet hero
ine playing white little
part in white little love
:tories. nder. tand me-
1'm not aying that Ameri-
an women are like that;

they are warm, wonderful
vital thing., but people
eem to want heroine and

not women. Therefore I
hoo e to play wicked

women becau e w hen
photoplay women are good
and real th v often cease
to be womeri. r n't that

del ?
"I am playing a part in

'The Two Orphans' just
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to show that I can be good, but I wish,
to the uttermost depths of my soul, for a
part'in which I'd neither be an incarnation
of evil, as I am now, nor an incarnation of
holiness. I want to playa kind-hearted,
lovable, human woman.' "Von't some one
write me !i,uch a part,?"

MISS BARA 'paused, and her face grew
very serious; sad, almost.

"A terrible thing happened yesterday,"
she said, softly. "I was walking near my
home in Manhattan. I had a great big
-red apple in my hand, ,and ahead of me'
I spied a little girl with thin legs, a
faded calico frock, and oh, such a hungry
look! She was running, but I loped after
her like an antelopess in a hobble skirt
and caught her. I put my arm around
her and put the apple in her hand, and
she looked up with a frightened, happy
little laugh. Then her eyes fell on my
face, and a look of terror came into her..
She stumbled backward, away from me.
I was frightened, too. Other little girls
came up. 'It's the Vampire!' whispered
the biggest, in a croaking way. Then
they all ran, and I went home and sobbed
like the littlest of them."

The actress leaned forward and touched
my hand furtively, a worried pucker on her
brow. "I have heard women say that, in
theatres," she went on, "and for that r-eason
I creep into dark corners in public places.
It hurts me, for if there's anything I am
not, it's what they think me."

And at the studio they've affectionately
nicknamed her, "Vamp!"

Bye and bye we fell to talking, ab
stractly, of things outside the theatre.
"Do I believe in 'eternal love'?" The
ghost of a smile flickered mockingly about
her lips. "As an ideal, yes; as a reality, no.
To search for love is to chase the rainbow;

SCREEN parties are the latest fad among
the society folks of Washington. Musi

cales have heretofore formed the accep.ted
evening entertainment, but like all other
such highly classic affairs they weigh upon
the guests 1ike an fterdinner speaker. Tn
consequence some o!her style of amusement
was sought and the screen party became
inaugurated.

In truth the home motion picture show

yet, knowing this, do we ever give up the
chase? Perhaps there are some few espe
cially favored of the Gods who experience
it, but if· so, I've never been invited for
even a short visit to their Olympus."

,La Bara is a student of the occult; she
reads the heavens, can tell you what your
birth-stars should-and of course don't
bestow upon you, and maps a melancholy
destiny on her own hands.

"See!" she exclaimed fiercely, driving
my surprised forefinger into her little palm:
"that's the end of my life-line. I shan't
live very long. I find life so wonderful
and so varied that I burn myself up always
thinking, thinking, thinking. Soon after
I should be thirtv, I think vou will haye
Theda's 'pictures, hut no Theda." William
Fox forbid!

LA BARA lives in a nest-like little apart-'
ment, in the young hundreds, upper

Manhattan, near North river. She can ride
and swim, b,ut says she likes to do neither
-"I'm indolent; I'd rather lie in a ham
mock, or on my couch, and read. Reading
is my master-passion; music, I think, my
second love."

I had two final visions of -La Bara; one
that of the maid struggling under a yery
material Jersey City lunch, with beef a la
mode and regular mundane pie, more to
be described as a hunk than a piece; the
other a scene in which, wearilv watched
by apathetic representative citizens, she
rolled a distance of fifteen feet' down a
dirty sidewalk into an appalling gutter
and did two retakes.'

"Isn't it sfr:3:nge," she smiled, a bit sadly
as we parted-her maid brushing debris
of the pavement from her silky hair
"that I'm so in love with life and evervbodv
alive that I'm only able to incarnate myself
on the screen as an embodiment of hate and
evil ?"

came into existence quite by accident, when
some New York musical artists disap
pointed a society hostess. At her wit's end
for an entertainment she turned to the latest
craze of the people-the movies-and in
a spirit of comedy offered this as a subslitu
tion. The entertainment became imme
diately popular and others followed her
example, so that today screen partie: aI":::
the fad in the homes of the \\'ealthy.



There is no "Silent" Drama
DIALOGUE IS JUST AS MUCH AN ACCOMPAN

IMENT OF THE PHOTOPLAY AS OF THE STAGE

PLAY. THE DIRECTORS TELL HOW IT'S DONE

IS". ilent drama~' siJent? . , '
If not; why how, and to what extent

is it vocal?
These are questions which have been

a 'ked PHOTOPLAY MA AZIi'E many, many
time', and for the thou 'ands who wi:h to
know"':"-apl arently every picture patron
wi hes to know whether or not "the actor'
talk"-the be·t known directors in America
have been asked to expre" them 'elves.

A month ago the e que ·tion· were asked
the con tru tive I ader' of the profe: 'ion
from the Atlantic to the Pacific; from
northern hicago to Florida:-

I poken dialogue a regular a compani
me'nt of the taking of your picture ?

If so, is it impromptu on the part of
the actors-"making up" line to fit the
scene: and. ituations, a' it were?

Or is it in 'pired by the director' to bring
out more fully certain point' in the play?

I' dialogue ever written into the cript '.
after the manner of the poken play, and
thereby learned ju:t a' a "part" is learne I
for the legitimate tage?

The answer show that dialogu i' used
everywhere that 1 ictures are taken. Don't
think again that the play
er' are merely moying
their IiI ,soundle , in a
pictorial imitation of ta lk.
The y m'e talking and
sometime: pretty :trenu
au 'ly, too.

The individual expre 
:ions of the director' 'how'
a' m u c h v a ri e t y of
thought a' ther~ are
varieties in men and
opin ion, and, con e
quently, are highly intere ·ting.

One of the Jir:t pi ture director' to ex
press himself in favor of the deliberately
spoken word was Jarne: eill, now in the
La ky company in Hol1Y"'ood, alifornia.

A unny-haired young woman, playing
a mall part in a war drama, was reque ·ted
by eill to register surpri e and anguish
upon receiving bad news. The poor girl

literally wrestled (instead of registering)
with her countenance for nearly a quarter
of an hour, in an endeavor to truthfully
expre her fictitiou: emotions. By the
time he had :prained all of her feature
except her left eye, Neill came to the
re cue.

'''Gi\'e me the script," he aid to hi' a 
si tanto The a 'sistant I a sed him the map
like chart of the picture play. Taking out
hi pencil, Neill wrote a half-dozen lines
on the back of a J age, and handed them to
the girl.

"Here, si ter, learn your part," he com
manded, handing her the ri1anuscriJ t. He
waited ten minute.

" ow then," he concluded, "go right in
and speak your line as if you were in the
countr) '. fine:t theatre, before the coun
try's fine·t audience, and all the ell' York
critic. peak tho'e line' as if you meant
them-and quit worrying about your face!
Believe what you 'ay; Idieve it with all
your heart, and your face will take care
of itself."

The girl spoke the line' with 'uch fervor
that the tears actually treamed down her

convul eel countenance.
Her small role i' one of
the mo t notable "bit" in
pi torial history.

Here i a di ·tinctlv dif
ferent thing done at the
studio of The F a In 0 U s
Players in r e w York:
when a . cenario is pre
p are d for prOduction,

an accompanying oral
play i' al'o created,
'eparately, by which it

i' po sible to . upply each member of the
company with lines best su ited to develop
the required emotion or expr s 'ion in every
cene. This J oli Y i in effect at The

Famou Player' probably because Hugh
Ford, one of the most succes ful directors
in the country, is a member of its produc
ing sta ff, and is one of the foremo·t au
thorities on the dramatic value of "line."
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and their influence in shaping the dramatic
and emotional method of the actors to
whom they are upplied.

Probably you've oft n wondered at the
chatter-the voiceles, shado\v-chatter of
the Key tone folk? "\Tell, here' what
Key ·tone' .. geniu&, . .:rack Sennett, ha to
say on. the' 'ubject:

"In the makin cr of our comedie . spoken
dialogue i' a" r gular ac-'
companiment of' the ac
tion. A a rule, thi dia
logue is g i v e n to the
actor by the director, and
is carefully followed, al
though a portion of it i'
'ad lib' and impromptu
on the part of the play
ers. I believe t hat the
player i' only capable
of expre sing him' If
fully when the thoucrht
i' carried along. on the tream of words.

"During the early day of picture
making little attention wa paid to dia
logue, with the re ult that the action 10 t
much of its meaning and continuity. It
\I·andered. Frequently non 'ense or pro
fanity was introduced. I remember an in
. tance in which the late Francis Boggs.
directing a Selig picture, was un atisfied
with an actor's imaginary denunciation, and
o told him to expre s, in his own language,

just what he thought of such a fellow. As
this player was in the habit of taking hi'
language traight, without even' water on
the side, that whole scene had to be retaken.
That player's large round oaths were as
apparent as a conflagration at night. \iVhile
I insist upon free vocal expre' ion by t11y
players, the use of obscenity or profanity.
in any instance, doesn't mean reprimand; it
means discharge."

Joseph Kauffman, of Lubin's, says: "It
would be impos ible for me to make an
effective cene without dialogue. Unles' I
am putting on a play in which the char
acters are fi he , or other voiceless animate
objects, I don't ee how I could get any
real expre 'sion without words fitting the
situations. To be explicit:· if a man ay
to a woman, 'I love you,' naturally the ex
pre sion arrive' with the words; or, if he
. ays, 'I hate you.' the example appliein
the same way.

"Also, dialogue is necessary to bring a
sene to its climax.

"The authors of my scenarios do not
'upply the word. In my case, I generally
manage to make my imagination work to
the extent of being able to make each char
acter say the thing he or he would say in
real life under the ame circum ·tance ."

Pathe i terse, but to the point: "In
the Pathe films poken dialogue is always
u:ed, but it is invariabl~' impromptu un

der the a d vic e of the
director. D i a log u e is
never w r itt e n into our
scripts."

Thoma H. Ince i: a
firm bel i eve r in clear
enunciation.

"Dialogue," contend'
Mr. In e "i' a big factor
in picture. great many

act 0 r who come to
\I'ork before the cam
era come with the idea

that they must act without 'peaking, or
that if they do 'peak it must be in a low
tone-a mumble. That i wrong. If an
actor ha a big 'punchy' line to 'peak, h
should enunciate a he would if he were
playing the part behind the footlight. It
will help him, in I roper ratio a he em
phasizes it, to as Ulne the proper f~ciaI ex
pression, and to make the proper ge:ticula
tion, if gesticulation is included.'

"Whether dialogue in my picture' i pre
pared, or impromptu, depends' Ufio11 tl1e ac
tors. Some actors 0 thoroughly' ,under
stand and appreciate dramatic~' ituation:
that they are enabled extempora-neously
to speak lines appropriate to the cene.
Other., though good actor, haven't ade
quate command ~f langu~ge to p~ak ap
propriately without having their line fur-
nished them." .(

\iVilliam S. Hart, of ew York Motion,
always rehearse' his dialogue, separately
and carefully, before " hooting" a' scene,
as the actual "take" is langed for' the pro
fessional·. "I con ider that dialogue i' in
dispen able," says Hart, "and what is
more, that the right line, and the right
emphasis are equally indi pen able." ,

Director 'Walter Edwards, of' the 'same
company, makes what i a most daring pre
diction: that the day will come when.
through picture audien e having familiar
ized themselves with "lip reading," the use
of ub-caption and quotations will no
longer be nece ary!
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anger has been heard 'playing' half a block
away."

George K. Spoor, pre ident of the Essa
nay company, has ordered the abandonment
of the old-time scenario in all of the Es a
nay tudio.

ay Mr. Spoor: "You may say that E a
nay, ha definitely, and for all time, aban
doned the old-fa hioned 'movie cenario,'

. Our cript now contain

'~=~;;;=ii;ii;:ft conver ational parts, andIii are full dramatizations in
every way, such a would
be written for the peak
ing stage. Each player
who has a part of impor
tance is given the whole
play to study j he memo
rizes his own dialogue, ex

actly as tho ugh he
• were to playa role on

the stage Qf a Chicago
theatre, and further, studies his own part
in its relation to the plot as a whole, and
the other characters in the piece.

"Our directors are given to understand
that if the players do not feel their mimi
emotion thoroughly enough' to properly
and fully express them in the words given
them, their pantomime will totally fail to
register on the screen. Language i ju t a
important to u , in the actual taking of the
picture, as facial expre ion, movement and
ge ture.

"I can ider it far better to have the
players memorize their lines than to ex

. temporize. In impromptu speaking .they
may ay too much or too little, and the ac
tiorr i improperly timed. In having their
'peaking parts thorou<Thly in hand the
action move swiftly, and each succeeding
part fits in moothly and naturally."

"Silel1t drama is not silent with us," as
serts Colin Campbell, chief star of Seli~'s

directorial can tellation. "Our actors and
actresses are really talking-they really say
things, but nothing without proper rlire~

tion.
"Dialogue in our production i care

funy planned before the work begins.
Perhap there is a sub-title to appear be
fore or durin<T a certain ten e cene. Maybe
a . ub-title, or leader read in the manu
cript in thi wi e: 'Who Fired That
hot?' The director i , of cour e holding

and studying the scenario. He may say
to the leading man or woman, as the case

. Cecil DeMi\.le, geniu of the La:ky
camp, aver: "I u e dialogue exactly a' if
I were staging a pIa). The dialogue i
written in my manu cript by the author,
and even the choice of word, pronuncia
tion and enunciation are in i ted upon, to
rret the 'ju t right' time aDd facial ex
pre ion."

Director Paton, of ni,-er ai, spmetimes
ret a k e a cenc many
time: imply becau e the
language doe n't . uit him
in it particular expres
. ivene . Pat 0 n write'
the lines for all of hi'
plays and goes to a far

. de g r e e ill having the

. spoken word properly ex
pres. ive.

At Vitagraph, dia
100"ue is use d in the
taking of 'pictures, and
it i given out by the director, written in
the scenario, and "made up" by the
actors them ·elves. That the e method: are
not confu ing will be realized when it i'
known that only the mo t experienced and
mo t cultured itagraph player are per
mitted to u. e their o\\"n language.in cene j

and that the director supplie hi portion
of the dialogue only after careful tudy of
the manu cript to ee ju t what i lacking
in the conver ation which may ha,-e been
partially completed, r perhap barely in
dicated, by the author.

The general manager of the Kalem
ompany writes: "Our director, prior to

putting on a picture, give eac~ actor an
opportunity to become thoroughly familiar
with the entire. enario, a well a the par
ticular portion to be pIa) ed by him elf, or
her elf.

",,, hen a scene is about to be rehear. ed
the dire tor di cusse with t~ actor the
work he i about to do, and the iml re:sion
he is to convey. Our directors all find it
advisable for the player to expres. orally
what a per on would ordinarily. ay under
the circumstance. Thi, we feel, i the
nly way to get real e),.'])re. ion at all.

"With u , dialogue is not written into
the ~cripts. The scenario merely outlines
the .cene abou t to be portrayed, and the
proper dialogue readily occur to the di
rector and to the experienced photopIa)
actor. or i our dialo<Tue a succe sion
of whi pers. A Kalem player expressin'j
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may.be: "Here is'a; le!lder: "Who fired
that shot?'" Then he will instruct them:
'Put force in~-o 'and feeling into that excla
matiQlJ-make:, it go over!' , And that is
exactly whaL the r~al, ,artist j!l pictures
does: he forces home in the ~trongest and
most convi~eing w!it the leaders the salient
poin~~; the, 'high spots,'.-if you like, in the
author's ·storv.", ~ ~ ,

_ ,lit the va~~o~s, comp<rnies of the World
Film Corporation spoken dialogue is a
regular. a~c<?mpaniment· of the camera
work, and is ,usually in:pired by the di-
rectors. -,

Sa) s EmlT\ett Campbell Hall, of
Lubin's: "The public is· rapidly and un
consciously acquiring a very' fair degree of
proficiency in lip-reading. and a false
speech w.ill be subconsciousl~ noted and re
sented, 'and. the matter is of too great im
portal).ce to depend upqn a -chance selection
of ,~ot.'d~. Moreover, the writing into the
script of lines-.to be ~poken- in vital scenes
assists the director and players to a clear
understanding· of the author's meaning, if
the words are unequivocal and the dialogue
short. ''''hen lines are reproduced on the

Betty Marsh's Mash Note
BETTY MARSH, the M~tual kiddie and

the niece 9f Mae. J\llarsh, at the FJolly
wood studios the other day received her
fir. t mash note. She is scarcely four, and
here is the letter in f~ll: '

"New York City, 5-14-15.
"Dear little Bettv Marsh:

Permit a stranger to congratulate you on
.your charming work in 'God- 1s Lme.' Im
agine a newspaper mall, harden'ed by many
years at covering police-in a big ,city, drop
ping into a tl}eatre and having his emotions
punctured by a young lady oLthree or four
years of age. - .Again -I congratulate you.
The best I- can wish vou for. the future is tha t
when you grow up -you .wJll be as good an
actress as your aunt Mae Marsh. Being
an old bachdor I ne,'er suspected that little
girls could be so nice arid 'appealing so I
am going to waH ·until you _grow. up and
then I _will lay my' heart a,!1d' fortune at
your feet. So you cannot only vonsider this
your nrst mash note. but -also _vour first
proposal. Please, oh -please, do not promise
to be a sister to' me:

-FRANK KINSELLA."

screen, the words are, of course, spoken
exactly as they are shown in type.

"As the photoplay progresses toward
that high state of artistic development to
which it is destined dialogue, to be strictly
adhered to by the players, will be regarded
as an essential part of a complete manu
script, the extent of which such dialogue
is written in depending on the nature of
the play and the character of the scenes in
which it occurs. As a practical proposi
tion, it would be absurd to write in dialogue
when the action clearly and unmistakably
indicate. what the words should be, and the
direction for the action is given. To
write in fully all the dialogue supposed to
be spoken would be a tremendou - task re
sulting in a manuscript of distressing volu
minousness, and the memorizing of all
this dialogue by the players would be un
feasible, if not impossible-the dialogue
would be without the logical continuity of
speaking-stage dialogue on which the action
waits. It must be remembered that, after
all, action is the consequential thing in the
photoplay, and nothing must be done to re
tard it."

Mystic Ivories
I N a tour of the world that he made some

years ago, Hampton Del Ruth, manag
ing-editor of the Keystone Film Company,
was entertained in Rangoon by an English
army officer. The military man possessed
a remarkable colloction of ivorv and one
unusually large tusk was beautifully
colored. The officer had the tusk sawed into
pieces from which two sets of billiard balls
were turned. One -et was presented to Mr.
Del Ruth and one retained by the English- .
man. There was one odd ball which was
sawed into two halves and each took a half,
agreeing in a whimsical mood that they

-would carry them until they chanced to
meet.

Recently Del Ruth was playing billiards
in the Los Angeles Athletic Club with
Mack Sennett, managing director of the
Keystone company. In making a smash
ing carom shot he used such force that
the object ball broke cleanly in the middle.
Del Ruth laid the half of the ball he had
secured in India at the side of one of the
halves of the broken ball. The markings
,vere identical-a half hidden letter D.
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I WHICH SCREE
STARS TELL HOW THEY
WEEP- FOR THE CAMERA

By

Gordon Gassaway

Tears

EVER ince a certain famous
director fi Imed a certain famou'
tar with real tear cour 'ing down

• her cheeks and pIa. hing mourn-
fully on a ham sandwich she happened
to be holding in her hand out of the vi ion
of the curious camera len, tears have
been the rage. 0 self-re pecting five
reeler appear' without them. A feature
film, without a close-up on tearful
thought·, is like Southern alifornia
without 'un hine, almo t impo ible and
dour to contemplate.

"Regi ter tear !" director are hout
ing at our be:t known film queen, and
the same b. k. f. q'. are promptly regis
tering the 'ame in a 'pace of a few
minute or a few hour or a few 'ec-
nd. It took Blanche weet twenty

four hours, once, to "<Yet tear "-but
that i another torv.

How do they do' it? I' it an ea 'ier
thin<Y to do for the camera than for an
audience in a theater? '" hat doe' an
actre' think about while she look '0 'ad?

The e question and more are be t an
swered by the moving-picture star them-
:elve·. ome of them are the champion
weepers of the film world-not because they are
'ad by nature, no, but becau'e they are super

emotional, perhaps-and to the. e I turned for a
woman" mo. t sacred thought. -the things she
crie about.

I began my painle extraction interview plan
on Mary Alden, at David Griffith' picture shop
in Hollywood, with a phrase which was meant
to ound omething like this: "Oh, why do you
weep, my pretty maid ?"-thinking, of cour e
that the ubject wa quite delicate and required
arbitration. ot at all. Mary Alden is one of
tho e who have taken time to give ubject. like
"tears and why" and "how to be happy though
hungry" some eriou con ideration. In other

,,
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The" Meditation of Thais" gets
tears for Myrlle Stedman.

word, she is a p ychol
agist and it haws in
her working. Which
prove', moreover, that
brain. are not fatal to
talent, and that a few
more in the head of tJ1e
\\ arid'. I( a t Beautiful
\ omen would m a k e bene
dict of us all!

"Tear?" i n qui I' e d Mary
lden. "Tear? Ea. ie t thing

in the world. \Vant me to make
YOU ome?"

Into her eve came a far-away

look, a though he were witnessing a
vision cut-in of the death of a ) olmg and
harmIe child. he eemed to be going
gently but firmly into a trance. I wa
alarmed and took her b\ the arm. I \yas
not ready for tears. I llad not \yanted to
:ee tear -I had merely meant to a k about
the thin'" and not to take part in any
lachrymo:e dem n tration there in front of
several hundred xtra men and women. I
think I 'ho k her. ju t a little. he came
back to u from that cut-in vi ion of the
young and harmle '. and tarted to talk.

"Tear ," he aid, "ar a part of ey ry
actre .' tack in trade. Any woman can

ry if he. et· her mind to it. The more
emotional he i . the ea. ier she can make
the tear ome. and it happens t1lat the
mo:t emotional women are on the tage or
before th amera.. But there i a unique
angle to the tear busine. in moving-pic
ture. Here an actr . s i. not given time to
work under the kin of a heavy part, con-
ecutively. On the tage he will work to

ward the niffiing part of her cene from
the ri e of the curtain on the third act and
'he has the whole act to arrive at the cry
ing point. \Vhen the time for the tear.

Art-llot a spanking-moistells titlle Olive 10hllson's grWf.



"Tears"

arrive he i' ready with a handkerchief
and an overflowing re ervoir of damp
ne . She is p ychologically tuned for
the exhibition. he is 'in her part,'
and for the moment he actually is the
per on who i supposed .to be crying.

"But in the moving picture', uch
cenes are usually taken separately.

Films, as everyone ·know., are taken
in mall section' and then fitted to
gether in the cutting room. One of
tho'e ection will how an actres cry
ing. That was probably caught one
bright morning in June out back of a
et on the tage repre enting a fe tive

ballroom.
"Imagine there the actre itting

on an upturned box. Five or . ix feet
in front of her is a large and yerr
black camera fondled by a camera
man with a week-end growth of beard
on hi face and a cigar butt in the
other hand. He is thinking, painfully,
of the party of the night before. A
director i there, and is also thinking,
hopefully, of the party of the night to
come. The actre is there, and al 0

thinkina-but what is he thinking?
" 'All right,' sa)

the director,
'give us the
tears.

Cleo Madisoll weeps easily, arlislically, a1ld, above all, /iealCli/t,lIy.
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DeWY'fP!,ed Laura HoPe Crewe,
ill ' The Fighting HoPe•..

You are in cene 425
of "Why Men Wear
Polkadot Ties" and
you are very sad. I

want I a r g e tear,
plea e, and raise your
chi n a little 0 they

will roll, not plash.'
"If the actre is fit,

or unfit, a the ca e may
be, the director wiII have

hi tears, for any per on who
i in tune with emotion and is
u ed to displaying the fact,
can cry at will. She wiII sit
there and think about why
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·he·is sad i.fscene 425 of 'V\ hy Men ""'ear
Polkadot Ties' until she works herself up
to the tear stage-the camera will begin to
click and before you know it there will
be caged twenty. o~ thirty feet of the Lest
possible tear. The film is taken to the
developing . rOOIl). The actress goes to
lunch. The camera man lights the cigar
butt, the director telephones a friend.

"The camera leaked.. The light was
'Hong, after alL The film was a dismal
failure. A half hour has passed. 'Call
in Miss Lightfoot. We'll have to take it
O\·er.' In comes Miss Lightfoot -~'t"th a
hot-dog bun in one hand, a glass oLmilk
in the other.
. "'\' ou'll have to do it again,' says the
director. She takes a last bite of her bun,
a gulp of milk, puts them under the box
:he is sitting on, wipes a crumb from the
orner of her mouth, very carefully be
'ause of the grease paint,' and goes ·thrQugh
the same performance. .The tears come,
and thank heaven, they are caught by the
amera this time, not bv'a handkerchief."

Here I interrupt~d·Miss~Alden. I asked
her if she meant to sav that any actress
can stand still in abrickyard or a three
riwyzd circus and cry reai tears. I asked
her if she would do {t now for me, as most
of those curious extra people had gone to
lunch.

She an wered the one and did the other.
I have' 10 t a great deal of faith in
women's tears.

""-hat were .you thinking when you
ried j~. t now?" I a ked when it was over.

"I was thinkin a ," she said, "of some
old soldiers-any soldiers who are veter
an~ of the Civil war. I pictured them
marching today in a parade. They are
playing the fife and drum, the very music
they played when they marched, as little
boys, into the Battle of Gettysburg. Their
old legs are tottering, but they are march
ing with heads up. Their withered fin'gers
tremble but that music shrills and beats in
martial time-they fought for my country,
and they are about to pass away.

"I could cry," she said, "looking at
harlie Chaplin, if I would think of mv

old soldiers." -
And as she spoke, tears, real tears,

sprang· into her eyes, and I turned away.
~Iy own eyes were damp.

"So you see," she concluded, "tears in
the moving ptcture world are more largely

a matter of mechanics than on the stage."
Myrtle Stedman, at the Hollywood

studio of the Morosco-Bosworth forces,
has never had a sad thought in her life.
That was fine. How then, I asked, qid
she make a tear, which has come to be
known as first cousin to the sad thought?

"I do think of something plaintive.
'. ",hen I am called upon to regist.er tear:s,"

Miss Stedman said, "but you'd never guess
in a thousand vears what it is."

I Jded. J guessed all about the death
Qf a pet canary. I guessed that somebody
Qwed her some money. I even guessed
that she' owed somebody some money.
N one would do-she had never had a sad
mOme)lt in her life. Everything was
happy.' That was peculiar, for Mvrtle
Stedman, the beautiful, the serene, is' one
of the five champion weepers for screen
purposes. .

She was once a singer, and well known,
too, in light opera, and her rich contralto
voice is. the joy of those so fortunate to
hear. it at benefits or parties in Los An
geles. Her tear conductor, then, was mo:t
reasonable. She used 'it In "Hypocrites."

"It is of the 'Meditation from Thais' I
think, when a director calls for tears. If
it is a bright, sunny day in the studio and
I am even happier than usual, I can cry
very nicely just by humming slowly to
myself that 'Meditation.' It is infallible
with me. Sometimes J think that I am
very unfor~nate, indeed, not to have had
some one sad little thing in my life to
think about and cry.. Tears are such com
forts. No, I have always been happy."

Miss Stedman -quietly knocked on wood.
Mary Pickford believes that weeping is

purely and simply a part of an actress'
calling. Little !Jary is not a weeper by
nature; at least, her manager says not, and
Mary herself denies it. She radiates sun
shine in her new studio in Hollywood and
she has ,a normal appetite. She can and
.will weep when necessary, but she says she
does not think of anyone thing while she
does iL . .

"Miss Pickford is just a natural actress,"
said one of her directors. "She fits her
self into any character, sad or joyful, with
remarkable ease. If she has any 'artistic
temperament' she puts it into her acting
not her disposition."

Mae Marsh, on the other hand, actually
cries from joy. She is much too clever and
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h
The camera began to click, the director

-smiled, and the most remarkable example
of a nervous breakdown ever filmed was
taken that night by artificial light.

r0\\' that little actre s i a wonderful

their emotion' are giyen full play when
they 'ee other' in trouble. A book could
be written on the ubject.

But every actre" cannot cry at will. It
is a fact that a certain famous director
re orted once to a ort of psychological
ordeal for a player who i known wher

eyer picture are een. During the
filming of a great picture thi

actre . could not register the
emotion of nervou break

down called for, and
i;he c 0 u I d not weep.
] ime and again the

camera was ordered,
but he could not
rep 0 n d. Lunch
time came.

"I am going to
lunch" thi ac
tress announced.

"You are not
going to lunch,"
the director re
plied. "We will
get thi cene
and we'll get it
now!"

Dinner time,
and :till there
had not been a
turn of the
crank.

"I am hungry."
the actre ·aid.

"and I am going
to dinner."

"You are not go
ing to dinner," the

d ire c tor r plied.
"We are going to get

thi n e r v 0 u break
down and tho e tear if

it take all night and a
part of next week."

Midnight, and still no
tear '.

"You are killino- me," the
It takes Cori"lle Gra"t O1le millute actre ·aid. "You are kill-

to coax out tears. ing me! I-I can't stand
thi. Oh, what will . . .

animated to have a gloomy thouo-ht by
nature, and 0 he explained to me ho\\- 'he
"pulls the dewdrop' for a clo e-up."

"When my director want a cl se-up in
tears I say, 'All right, NIi ter Man, you'll
get it, but I won't think Qf anything sad.
I'll think happy Ol:Je.,' and 0 I think of
the time when I didn't know how
much fun it wa to be playing
at m a kin g picture. I'm
'orry I wa not making

picture when I was six
months 0 I d. Sixt en
year of my life almo t
almo t wa ted."

Cleo Madi on, out
'at' niver al itv,
\Ya among the fir t
to g i veto the
screen a view of
the interesting
pro c e s s of a
woman about to
cry and then do
ing it. Her gor
geou eyes lend
themel v es to
pre tty tear'.
Ordinarily
a weeping
woman i not a
thing of beauty,
nor is he a joy
for eve r j but
Mi !fadi on i
one of the excep
tions. She weep
fo the camera, but
she doe it arti tic
ally, easily and,
above all, beautifully.

"I do it by m)

part," he said. "Eyen
if the cene ire mot e
from the period in the
cenario where the emotion

of adness is called for, I
place my elf in character"
(meaning, of cour 'e, that
he imagines her elf to be

the girl in the tory who is
sad) "and the tear come. I think, hon
estly, that it i sympathy for the character
I am playing." .

There she put her finger on the crux of
the matter. People of the tudios are sym
pathetic people. All real artist are, and
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'yeeper. But there are other expert weepers.
Laura, Hope Crews, one of the latest em

igrants 'to the Hollywood studios of the
Jesse t. Lasky company from the legiti
mate stage and whQ is playing now under
the same shades which kept the sun from
the eyes of ,E9,ith ,Wynne' Mathison and
which will soon shelter'Tyrone Power, has
already been called upon. for a close-up on
the "weeps."

She accomplished the feat in just seven
minutes, and according to the De Milles,
this is a record for a newcomer.

"I have only to think of the futures of
the women and children in the war-torn
European countries to become sad enough
for tears. That is a peculiar thing. When
I was called upon to 'make tears' for the
camera my mind seemed to be a perfect
blank, and then there flashed to me the
despair of those women whose children are
fatherless. Does that answer your ques
tion ?"

Cleo Ridgley, of the Lasky studios, :avs

•

she can weep bucketfuls on any occasion. ;
Blanche Sweet, on the same stage, admits

to a mysterious thought which she uses
when she wishes to weep for the camera
now. Under no circumstances would she
divulge it, and she blushed prettily when
asked.

Another noted eye-wringer is Corinne
Grant, of the Balboa company, who claims
to tote water, through telepathic communi
cation with the overwrought audience. But
there is no audience, when she's playing for
the pic'tures, say you. Quite wrong. There
is,the cynical camera-grinder, the director
and the other players. Miss Grant sa) s she
asks all present to be perfectly quiet, while
she digs out from her mental archives some
nice sad, wet sorrow, which being consid
ered for a spell brings a small freshet beat
ing 0!1 the panes of her souL The camera
man is then forced to break the telepathic
circuit and whizz the crank around like
mad. One minute, says Miss Grant, is long
enough for her to get the needful moisture.

Did You Ev'er Think of
Starting a Picture Sho\V?

There are probably between 75,000 and 100,000 people in this COl~ntry who
right now are contemplating the opening of a moving picture t~leatre.

There are large profits in t)le business for the right men in the right places.
There alsO exist many opportunities for dropping a small fortune in ill-advised
\'entures in this field. Success depends on the man, his resources, location, equip
ment, choice of pictures, and 117 other things.

The October number of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZI:'\E will contain an article on the
subject written by an authority. It will give the fruit of the experiences of a
successful exhibitor.

It will give the prices of equipment and other information of \'alue to the man
who wants to enter the business.

Furthermore, in accordance with the policy of ,serving its readers whenever
possible, we will be glad to answer questions regarding the best equipnwnt.
pictures, etc.



Who is She?
She is one of the best known of movie favorites. You have undoubtedly seen her many times on the

screen. Her name will be in the October Issue of Photoplay Magazine.



FIGHTING HOPE
<73Jr'El'WellLa'Wrence

Illustrations by the Lasky Studios

THE STORY OF A FAITH, WITHERED
AND CRUSHED, THAT BLOOMED

. AGAI I LOVE'S INDIAN SUMMER.

Kneeling tMre, the tnttlt forcing itself upon her,
Anna's life coll~p"sed like a Itouse of cards.

WITH a tartled, frightened glance
the young woman kneding be
fore the :afe in the library looked
up. \\ a omeone coming? Rigid,

tense, her finger clutching the private pa
pers he ha been earching, she Ii tened.
Then when the sound of foot tep died
away, 'he ummoned fre'h courage and
went back to her furtive ta ·k.

The mominO' un treamed golden into
the big, quare room, with it long rows
of book., rare prints and carved fireplace
where logs were crackling cheerfully. In
this work den of hi country e tate Burton
Temple permitted him elf the luxurie that
a city office forbade.

Hi ecretary,
whom he knew a'
Anna Dale worked
on feverish 1\- her
still pre tty face
flu . h e d and her
nerve' like tau t
wire'. Then after
a little he sat back
bewildered. de-
feated. .

"Oh, there' . noth
ing nothing I" 'he
breathed de pair
ingly. "Temple i
guilty but I ran
find no proof any
where ."

Qui kly restoring
the content of the
afe and clo ing it,
he 1'0 e from her

knee and era ed
the room to th long
f r e n c h windo\\'.
Outside the sene
was lovely, tree in
A.utumn' harlequin
dress ben e ~ than
October sky. But

Anna saw none of this. Her eye \yent
out and up to a grim, gray building, barred
and wall-encircled, on a nearby hill. Even
at thi' di tance he could ee the entry
pacing the wall, his rifle a\' r hi houlder.

"Oh, Robert Robert. 1y hu band I"
. he cried a. if he could hear her, "you
mu·t ufter for lzis wronO', while he and
his crowd get off 'cot-free I" Her hands
clenched and her throat contracted until
it hurt. "And what will become of the
boy -your boy -and of me?"

The old dull anger again t life and
what it had brought her urged up again.
A year ago, with her hu band and her

two boy, he ha~l

been h'a p p y in a
little hou 'e in th::
c 0 u n try. Six
month I ate l' the
Gotham Trust
Company of which
Rob rt Granger had
been treasurer and
Temple pre ident,
had failed, ruininO'
hundred of 'mall
depo itor , and her
hu band wa' in the
penitentiary.

Out of the welte,
that had followed
the sma h a few
thing became clear.
Granger had certi
fied the check for
$700,000 of a Cor
nelius Brady, an
operator who it
wa hawn, did not
h a v e that sum on
depo it at the time.
Under the law the
bank had been com
pelled to pay thi
check and then be-.
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ause of financial ·tringency had collap ed.
Brought to trial, Granger had been con

victed and entenced to ten year' impri -
nment amid a new paper outcry of " cap 

goat" and a demand for the man higher
up. It wa th con en u: of opinion that
Temple and ],i as.ociates were hiding be
hin<~ ranger, and' 'there wa' ugly talk
that omeone had rec~ived a big. bonu .
f rom Brady for the illegal act.

Judge jury or new paper had not in·
fluenced nna ranger. he had taken the
important que tion traight to her hu band
him elf..

"Are you guilty of thi ?" he had a ked
him, and he with the pri on crate yawn
ilig, had worn that he was not.

"Temple i' the man," he had told h r,
"but what can I do? I can't prove it."

Her eye' fla:hed.
"I'll prove it." 'he said, and placing

her boys with a relative had t out to
e ·tabli. h hi: innocence. By clever ma
neuvering she had become Temple's se re
tary, under the name of Mi: Dale anel
since she had vainly ,ought the evidence
that would free her Jm band.

tanding there at the window, a .Iight
Ii ure in her trim black dre with it. wiele
belt and white cOllar'~'hey
tho ugh t of all th i..
ix month and noth

in g accomoli hed.

Did Robert, up there behind those wall',
still have faith in her? He knew she wa'
here and had objected to it. He was a
trusty now, his la t letter aid, and hoped
for a pardon. And then-after the par
don-reunion with hi' family.

But how a pardon, 'he thought, without
proof?

Then once more foot tep approached,
and turning hurriedly he walked toward
the big mahogany de k in the center of the
rom. n in ·tant later Temple entered.
He was a tall man of erect figure, immac
ulately dre' ed, and his face, despite the
early gray at hi. temple', had a clean,
whole orne. look, and an a 'urance of
warmth and ..ympathy. ow, eeing her
swift plea ure lighted hi. blue eye and
found expre . ion in his greeting.

"I've been trying all morning to think
what this day remind. me of," he . a~d,
"and now I know; it' you."

She laughed a bantering re pon e and
they sat down at their places. Thi' note
in their relation. hip had increa ed greatly
of late. She had 'een it grow like a living
thing and been pow rle to check it.
T mple wa' a ba helor. and he fear.ed
and clr aded what her alert feminine in

tuition warned her wa the
inevitable.

It wa.. only when di'
u.... in a the attempt to

addle upon him the
failure of the Tru t

ompany that Tem
ple 10 t hi buoyant
harm and became

moodv. nd Anna
knew' that but [' i-

U I could",'t come to you
before," he said, .. wilh
that shadow hat/gillg over

",e. n
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this shadow upon his life he would have
spoken before.

The morning's work went on. Projects
involving a nation's ransom unrolled be
fore her in hi~ swift dictation. And yet,
search them all as she might, and as she
did, she could ,find no shadow of dishonor
in any., How wi1's it then, she asked her
s'elf' for the hundr~dth tin1e, that he was
the clever: rogue the newspapers declared
and her own wrecked life confirmed?
Looking at him, clear-eyed, vital, full of
the zest of living, the enigma baffled her.

At eleven o'clock a letter was brought
in that had come by special messenger from
New York. Anna's eye caught the name
of Temple's detectives in the corner of the
envelope, and she watched. him as he
opened it and read the contents. The
shadow seemed to lift from his face and
gave way to a great thankfulness. He
paced the room a few moments and then
came to the desk and threw the folded let
ter upon it.

"This clears me of that bank scandal,"
he said simply, "and now I'm going to
New York for a few days to gather up
the'loose ends.. Put this. letter in the safe,
please, and guard it as you would your
life." .

'When he had gone, Anna took the letter
in her hand, and crossed the room to the
safe. Temple cleared of the bank scandal!
That was impossible. How could it be
when Robert had sworn-?
. Kneeling before the safe, she opened
the letter. Then a blank dismay smote her
as she recognized a familiar: handwriting
Robert's handwriting. What could this
mean? How could Robert have cleared
Temple?

She began to read, and as one fateful
word followed another, they burned them
selves, upon her brain in ineradicable fire.
: "Dear Brady: I will certify your check
{or the $100,000 bonus.you offer. I must
have the money, and I depend upon you
to stand by me if anything comes of this.
Next Monday morning, then. Yours,

"Robert Granger."
"Kneeling there, the truth forcing itself

upon her, Anna's life collapsed like a house
of cards. Blow on blow came the realiza
tion of what this meant: disgrace, povertYl
humiliation. For Robert she did not care
nti..,; for herself she had never cared; but
for the children! ., '

She rose, half beside herself. They
shouldn't suffer for this! They had done
no wrong. Then as she faced, about she
saw the wood fire in the great fireplace,
and in the impulse of her frenzy she went
towards it as towards a haven. She
dropped the letter on the flames and with
pounding heart watched it burn to ash.

Then like a bolt of lightning came the
realization that by her act she had not only
protected her guilty husband, but, far
\\ orse, had destro) cd the only direct proof
of Temple's innocence, and as the days of
his absence passed the horror of what she
had done grew upon her.

Against it Clamored the maternal instinct
of protection that had driven her to the
deed, and day by day these two fought
within her vainly. Her husband she had
put from her life forever, his dishonor was
ghastly, ultimate, unendurable.

But nerve herself as she might, she was
not ready for Temple when he returned un
expectedly one afternoon and strode into
the library.

"It's all right now," he said, cheerily,
"we've got 'em hand and foot. Brady has
confessed, and with that letter of Granger's
I'm cleared."

She chilled to the marrow and rose: He
also rose and laid his outdoor things aside.
When he faced her again he had suddenly
grown grave and tender. ..

"I've brought you the news first,". he
said, "because I couldn't come to' you be
fore-with that shadow hanging over me.
And you know why I want tQ come to
you, clean and honorable, do,n't you,
Anna?"

His voice was vibrant, compelling.
Gently he drew her to him, slipping his
arm about her waist; but she, galvanized
by the horror of her position, pushed him
fiercely away.

"No, no! You mustn't!" she cried,
wildly. "Listen, and then tell me if you
love me! My name isn't Dale. It's
Granger. I'm Anna Granger; Robert
Granger's wife."

He almost reeled back from her.
"What! Good God! You-I don't be

lieve it."
"Oh, it's true, true! But that isn't all.

• I got this work with you to trap you.
Robert swore he was innocent, and I came
here to prove you guilty. And then wlien
I read his letter to Brady the other day
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1-" She stopped, pressing her icy hand
to her cheeks. "1 threw it in the fire
destroyed it to save my children the di'
grace it would bring."

She turned a'way unsteadily.
Temple stood there dazed, trying to

realize the magnitude. of the double dis
a ter that had ·come upon him. . he, the
one woman he loved the wife of another
man-the mate of.. his Evil De tiny. The
thing wa unthInkable' in its cruelty. Life
which had begun once more to seem good,
grew black with de ·pair.

And the letter! The one proof of hi:
innocence, that which would permit him to
hold up hi h~ad aaain am na men was
destroyed.

Much in the pre ent and futur had de
pended upon that letter. But it didn't
matter now-everything had gone down
together in one indi tingui 'hable wreck.
He didn't care.

He heard her weeping oftly and hi:
heart went out to her. How much he

had been through! Defensele s and alone.
how bravely 'he had faced tT1e battles. He
.,poke to her gently, making his confe ion
of faith.

"You said I wouldn't love y u when you
had told me all thi· ," he :aid, "but I do
more than e', r. You're the brave t, fll1e·t,
noblest ,,"oman in the world!"

nd nna knew then why she had ne\Oer
from the fir:t been able to hate him. Then
a. the storm pa. :ed, a flu. tered :ervant hur
ried into the room.

"A man to . ee Mi' Dale, ir," he
panted. "He wouldn't "wait, :ir, though I
told him-ah, here he i , . ir." The ervant
stood a 'ide to admit a man, pallid and
breathing hard, who \Va dre: 'ed in a cap
and long rain oat.

Both Anna and Temple, who had faced
the door, looked at him with widening
eyes. The woman's breath caught ·harply.
Then after a ten:e moment Temple lis
mi' 'ed the servant with a motion.

"Robert i" breathed nna, when the

With a push of his hand he swung it open and for an instant 'stood framed in it,
dishevelled, livid with fear.
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door had closed. "\iVhat-how?-"
Granger came wiftly forward, ignoring

Temple, his little hifty eye fixed on her.
" nna," he aid, agitatedly, "['ve been

pardoned. They ju t let me 0ut thi after
noon. I've got to have some money. I
"'ant to get awClY for a while and forget
all thi. -God what I've been through."

i'Pardoned ."
The ing.le. incredulou word' goaded

him. "Ye why not? Didn't I tell you I
would be? Look here, where" the money?"

he drew her elf up, deathly white, and
fa ed him. Hi every word revealed to
her now the gigantic lie he had lived.

"You weren't pardoned, Robert," he
told him teadily. "I know the truth. I
know you were guilty of all they charged
you with. I"'e seen the letter you wrote
to Brady. Oh, don't lie any more."

"\iVhat." Hi pallid face was con-
yul ed.

"Ye, and Brady ha confe sed. But
that isn't the wor t. v\ hat about the
money Brady paid you? That i what I
can't under tand! Oh, Robert, why did
you do that?"

Granger had slunk ba k a tep or two,
his finger working, hi eye aYoiding her.
I ow he looked up aO'ain, moi. teninO' his
dry lip.
"I did that-for-for
-you and the chil-
dren" he muttered.
"I c 0 u I d n ' t make
enough on my alary.
I k new you needed
thing. 1-"

" top!" Temple. poke
quietly, but with some
thing in his voice that
made the other turn

upon him like a tiger. "\i\ hy lie, Granger?
\iVhat about Ro e Fanchon, the woman you
loved, and who'e demand for money drove
you to certify that check? For
give me, nna. I thought I neyer "'ould
have to do thi, but-I\'e known it all
along." Then to GranO'er: "The Fanchon
woman ha betrayed you and confes ed.

ow will you believe me?"
peechle' with baffled fury. Granger

looked from one to the other like an ani
mal at bay. Anna -tood daz d by thi la t
greate t di illu ionment. Then' ranger
found his voice.

"So that' it, i it?" he -narled. "v\-ell.
I'm not done y t. Anna, get your thing !
I command you to come away with me!
You're my wife, and-"

" ever ," Her blazing eye. met hi'
fearle. ly. "I'm through with you for
ever. And when thi ca e come to trial
again, I hall testify for Mr. Temple. If
di grace mu t come, I t it come that way!"

The criminal' repl~ wa wift and
venomous.

"If you do I'll accu e you of ha\'ing
lived in this h use and-with Temple."

There wa a inO'le, unhuman ound of
rage, a leap, and Tem-
ple had him by the

" Oh don't, don't!"
she cried. " You'll

kill him."
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throat. The man
gap e d and
fought desper
ate·ly, savag ly.
But he wa no
match for T'em
pie. lowly the
latter bent him backward. writhing and
twi ting acro. a table. 'Then nna. who
had watched, fascinated. eized Temple by
the shoulder, terror- tricken.

"Oh,. don't, don't!" . he cried. "~ou'll

kill him!"
Temple, ' a .if recalled to him elf.

traightened up and relea ed hi' hold.
But GraJ?ger did not ri e. Ga ping, ex
hau ted, he lay where he wa . nd then
the others. aw what hi long coat had <?n
cealed. Thrown back in the. truggle it re
yealed a uit of dingy pri 'on gray.

t that in tant the butler once more en
tered the room, pale with fright.

"The pri. on guard, . ir. They ay a
tru. ty escaped. and they have traced him.
here. They're coming i!l, sir."

Temple ·trode from the room to inter
cept them, the . ervant following. ,i\'hen
they had gone Granger, frightened to hi
en e .by what he had hard' scrambled up

{rom the· table and gibbering hi terror,
fell on his knee before his wife.

"Let me g t a,,'ay. Give me
thi. one hance for the . ake of
the hildren, if you ev r loved me!"

It wa a si kening cene, and the woman'
turn d awa,' revolted. But 'true to' her
w man" .heritage, she made this la t ac
rifice.

"He's dead sor," a guard
told him respectfitUy.

, Go then" she aid pointing to the 10nO'
French window. "They're coming now."

With a pu h of his hand he swung it
open and for an in tant tood framed in it,
shifty-eyed, dishevelled, livid with fear.

he watched him with a cold, pitying con
tempt. The next in. tant he was gone.

For a breathle , age-long minute there
was ilence. Then at a little di tance,
.ounded a hout, a fusillade of !?hots, ami
a . ingle cream.
'" It wa Temple' confidential man run
I!~ng through the park of the estate who

"fir. t arrived on the scene. ear the stone
bqundary ,,;aJl.lay Granger and beside him
knelt the uniformed prison guards, tlleir
ritle in their hands. Others lined the
\vaI],

Temple came a moment later when the
examination had been completed. .

"H '. dead or," a guard told him, re
pe tfully.

Temple turned slowly back to the hou e
calmed' by a sell e of peace, and relief.
For he knew then that what five minutes
before had been the Might Have Been) was
now the To Be. .



THE past month has heard the most portentous news in motion picture
history." Several of the most vital factors of a great exchange, seceding, 
announce a new alliance of stupendous possibilities: unlimited capital is

said to be at the new corporate being's command, from which are to spring $2
screen-shows, and-apparently-nothing but $2 screen-shows. A circuit of
theatres is announced in process of formation; and, full-armed as Minerva when
she sprang from the thinkery of Jove, a new syndicate, an invincible phalanx of
the play, is to appear and do mighty battle for the amusement command of the
nation.

Those ,who didn't believe that the American people would part with two
hundred cents to see the shadows of actors-indeed a prodigious raise-from five,
ten and fifteen cents-have been disillusionised by the continued, substantial
success of "The Birth of a-Nation." - . -

And if you will recall, it was Photoplay Magazine, only a few short -months
ago, which preached of Ince as a maker of real and tremendous dramas; of the
prodigious comic possibilities of that solemn, rumpled-looking cyclone, Mack
Sennett Griffith seemed to be found by the whole-country at once. These three,
Griffith, Sennett and Ince, are the Titans of the new era; the superdreadnoughl
squadron of the fine battle-line of American directors. -

It looks as though the "picture business" had seen its best days, and that in
the sunset of picturedom dawns the golden era of the photoplay, in which there
will be casts, not stars; in which invention, ingenuity, and above all humanity
and naturalness will be cardinal qualities of the director; in which unlimited
time, patience, carefulness and study will be brought to bear upon the production
of vital plays which will run until thousands, and hundreds of thousands, have
seen them.

3lo.

WItH these thoughts of the silent millenium, however, come other thoughts;
reflections born of,years of observation of that feline trade, that dynamite
laden industry, tlie show business.

- When the coalition issued its White Paper I do not really believe it meant
$2 movies for the country as a: definite, flat policy.

If this were a policy, a fixed rate for a really logical, sensible, multi-reeled
screen show, I believe the theatre-goers would revolt. How? Create an irresisti
ble demand for a cheaper but logical entertainment, of the same nature.

I believe firmly iii a general advance in photoplay prices. I believe that
it is ridiculous, or _worse, to ask the brothers Ince, or Mr. Porter, or Mr. Kauff
man, or Mr. Brennon, or any of the fine thinking commanders to provide their
sumptuously costumed, well acted, scenically heavy productions for prices equal
to or less than those charged for the world's worst vaudeville.

J. I -believe that "The Birth of a Nation" is worth $2, and I believe that there
wiU be other screen plays worth $2-perhaps, as a venturesome Jeremiah of the

90
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movies intoned, there will be wonderful combinations of shadow-spectacle and
master-music for which $5, or even more, may be successfully asked.

But I do feel, and I think that every other observer who knows the people,
and the timorous time, and the tight purse-strings of the day must feel, that the
demand for- clean, fin~ amt,lsement at a lower price is with us not as a whim of
econQmy, but as a-tremendous and ultimate necessity.

Never fn the history of civilization have untoward events made the bare
-cost of living so_high, and sufficient incomes so scarce. And by the same token
-almost cruelly-the necessity for relaxation, for relief, is increased not equally,
but manifold. To say nothing of the increasing art-stimuli-people today must
breathe easily for at least a little while; they must laugh wholeheartedly; they
must wash away their own sorrows with tears shed for others.

To these-to all America, the photoplay, at a reasonable but not necessarily
cheap or insufficient price, has been the ineffable boon, the surcease of national
uncertainty, the disseminator of individual care or woe. Enter, any night, the
Strands of New York or Chicago; the Majestic of Detroit; Clune's-or Tally's of
Los Angeles, and you will find cultured, high-bred men and women, America's
finest theatre-going types. These are representative people who would appreci
ate a show at any price that repre.sented lavishness and splendor, and they
represent the average of all of us in income.

ONE more thought obtrudes itself.
Money may buy but cannot make a master-work. The expenditure of

hundreds of thousands could not in itself make another play so small
but so fine as Ince's "The Cup of Life."

By the outlay of $50,000, a camera Field-Marshal and four months' time one
will not necessarily, in ~ny instance, produce a thrilling or masterful photoplay~
Hard work is the only thing which ever enables genius or inspiration to arrive~
and money certainly smooths the path, but m-o-n-e-y does not by any means.
spell m-a-s-t-e-r-p-i-e-e-e. The managers of the little stage-eonfined drama used
to think that. And the thought has strewn the cities with productive wrecks.

jf.o.

-BY their (lack of) butlers ye shall know them. _
The butler has become as fearful a thing in screen drama as the mosquito

in Jersey, the Ford agent among the farmers, or the typhus-bug in Serbia.
The other day I saw a fine play about rich folks, produced by one of -the

Western Big Three; a good long play, and it didn't have a butler in it! .
When the Big Guy came home to his princely apartment he just slumped

his ~overcoat on a chair, got his own smoking jacket, and even lit his own
cig(l.rettes. Oh, it was good and warm and human to see a man in a boiled
shirt unbuttled!

~ Who in the name of Carranza has butlers to the number, frequency, sub
servjency, Ionian appearance and chilly horror of the photoplay card-earrier?
The editor was never rich enough to hire even a butler's bus-boy, but in his day
he did murders and scandals and other assignments on the society detail and
he cgnnot recall ever, in the most gingerbready establishments, barking his shins
against such liveried things as do door-knob duty in the pictures.

If this mess of old men in little boys' pants is a tradition, down with tradition!
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WHERE are the magic pictures which once delighted us?
. Cut,backs, fade-aways, double-exposures and startling close-ups were the

.only things which ever realized a fairy story, or a tale of witchcraft, or
anything involving the supernatural in stage narration.

Show me the man who has no stomach for a fairy. tale -:- Grimm or Andersen
or Barrie ~.and" I'll show you a man fit for treasons, and unfit for the company
of children. I cali think of nothing worse to say about him.

"In the past two or three years the fairy story, with a few fine exceptions,
has dlsappeared from the pictorial stage.

Please, Mr." Manufacturer, won't you bring it back?

, GET your gun. This is the open season for web-footed loud-quacking censors.
. In Ohio, the other day, a board of censors compelled the Fox Film

Corporation to change the title of their amorous little melodrama, "The
Devil's Daughter," because, said the bulge-browed censors, the devil had no
daughter.

They would have a much harder time in proving that Balaam's ass never
had any direct descendants.

WHEN I was a little boy I used to pore over the battle pictur~s in the
school histories. Napoleon, hand in waistcoat, made a fine study among
a lot of Marshals much taller than he, with as many medals as Nat Wills.

In the foreground, the Napoleonic artillery always went to it nobly, while some
wheres in the middle distance one of the Old Guard died prettily. There was
also Gen. Wolfe's slow-music decease, with cloud effects and tall drums and
Indians and one thing or another. Grant and Lee had im affecting meeting, and
who does not remember Ethan Allen doing his stunt at Ticonderoga, or Israel
Putnam galumphing down his flight of stone steps. (Wasn't that Putnam?)
A little more chilly in atmosphere, but giving the young heart a kick like a
cocktail is that picture in every American history, showing Washington rafting
his way through the icebergs of the Delaware to strike the Redcoats.

Maybe our children's histories will be illustrated with a few real pictures.
Perhaps on the screens that are coming into every school there will be thrown
carefully pruned bits of the horrors on every field in Europe-perhaps, thanks to
the movies, our boys won't find war as lovely and delightfully glorious as we did
in our falsely illustrated texts!

CALIFORNIA has led the world in photoplay studios, but New York, with
a sudden constructive boom, is crowding forward rapidly, and there's just
a chance that in another twelvemonth California's crown may be unsteady.

All of which calls to mind the studioless condition of the Middle West.
With the exception of the Chicago studios, the manufacture of photoplays is as
much an unknown of the interior as the making of stage productions. Indiana
tipped up its horn of agricultural plenty and a flock of authors fell upon the
world. Will Iowa, or Missouri, or KentuckY suddenly begin to manufacture fine
photodramas? There are few theoretical reasons against, and many for,
successful midland manufacture. " J. J.



THE CU'B REPORTE~
$r£ll/ott !ZJalestl~r

HOW A RAW REPORTER VENTURED
INTO THE STRONGHOLD OF
KENTUCKY'S FEUDAL LORDS, AND
TOOK A BRIDE UNDER BRISTLING GUNS

THE editor of the Louisville Couricr,
scratched a hieroglyphic ";'\'[u:t," on
a bunch of copy, slammed it into a
wire basket, ran his fingers through

his hair, grunted disgustedly. al1d ripl ed a
memorandum from his pile.

"\" alt!" he shouted, running his prac
ticed eye over the pencil scrawl: "Ho!
v\ alt! Where th' - hellanblazes!" he
paused, suddenly remembering that the
Courin"s star reporter was at that moment
reluctantly surrendering his vermiform ap
pendix to the staff of a nearby hospital.

"Dammit not a blamed reporter in thc
place," he went on glaring straight at a
clean-cut well set-up and extremely well
groomed young man, who, the :ole occu
pant of the big city room, lounged in
dolentlv at a desk close b,·.

The're<;ipient of the glare pulled him
self together and arose. "vVhat's the matter
with Steve Oldham?" he asked and imme
diatelv answered himself: "Hc's all right."

"I '. aid reporter. not a double-dashed
clothing store dummy," snarled the editor.

Steve looked lightlyaggrie,·ed. "E"ery
one ha: to be a cub fir:t." he observed.
"Gh'e me a chance."

"Huh!" the editor sniffed contemp
tuou 'Iy j then a: there was nothing else to
do made the best of it. "Got to." he
grumbled. "ft ought to make a hot yarn
too, properly done-human interest stuff
heart throbs-prime\'al pa:sion:,-that's
the dope. It': the White-lZenlow feud.
back in the mountains, Know about it?"

Steve reluctantly admitted he didn't.
"Started o,'er a Renlo\\' pig grubbing

Bill White's turnips," sna\ ped his chief.
"Harsh words. Then Bill catches his son,
Tilden, making love to Alice Renlow, who
is the schoolmarm down there, and that
makes him right uppity j but \\'hen he finds
Peggy White talking might~ friendly to
young Renlow it clean gets his croat. and

bing-bang! he bushwhacks young Renlo\\".
So they're at it, shooting each other at
sight. That': all. The train'll take you to
Stark orners. and I rcckon you can get
a horse there to take ,'ou to the front whi h
is Whitesburg." •

He paused and tossed a slip of paper
across the desk. "Take that to the cashier."
he ordered grimly. "and if you ha\'cn't g~t
a :tory-or been shot-by the time it's spent
you needn't come back."

But Ste\'e was too happy in his first a:
signment to resent his hief's very obvious
distrust of hi' abilih', H c had no su 'h dis
trust. So flicking 'an imaginary speck of
dust from his immaculate grey morning
suit. he donned his near-Panama. and pick
ing up his stick and gray silk glovcs,
strolled down to the cashier': office en route
for the heart of the Kentucky mountains
and the torm centcr of the \\ hite-Renlow
feud.

The train from Louisville hesitated for a
moment at the tumbledown shack that
served for a station at Stark Corners, de
canted a quite new steamer trunk and teve
Oldham on to the rickety platform, and
rattled hastily a way. E\'en the leisurely
local ~eemed chagrined and shamed at hav
ing to stop at the forlorn flag :tation, and
Ste\'e as he looked about him. sympathized
with the train.

Except for the shed of a station-an
overgrown drygoods box open at one side
and the sin .... le line of track th:lt promptly
disappeared in either direction in appar
ently prime\'al forest. there was not a :i~n

that the foot of man had ever before I cne
trated to the desolate spot.

Steve groaned and dropping his English
kitbag and hatbox, looked about in stunned
bewilderment. The virgin forest shut him
in on all sides, rearing it 'elf on the rising
slopes of the mountains. in mighty wa\'es

Adapted from World Film Corporation's photo play. founded on the play of the same name by Thompson
Buchanan.
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Becky's admiration - and intentions - were embarrassingly frallk.

of green that eemed about to o,'envhelm
and ellaulf him.

'Hello !" he houted at la t, almo t over
powered by the heavy Hence, "Hey! ta
tion rna ler, baggageman, expre.. -agent,
ticket-agent-er-er-road agent-where is
e,'eryone ?"

The an \\" r came more promptly than he
had dared hope. thouah the apparition,
whi h 10,,"1\' ooz d around the corner of
the shack ha"d about it little to in pire con
fidence.

till it \\'a undoubtedly human, after
a fa hion and a uch wei ome, It was a
tall, lank, lean man. of indefinite age
clothed in \\"eather-w rn home pun . hirt
and trou er., of equally indefinite color,
bare-footed, bare-headed . ave for a thatch
of 'hagay, olorle hair. and a thin trag-

ling beard. Acro'" hi left arm a long
barreled rifle re ted with the ea e of long
custom, and at hi' heel. louched three, lop
ared . crawny dog, of the "houn" variety

but doubtful ance try.
11 four reaarded the youn rr report r

with dull la k-Iu tre e,"e , thOUrr:l 1.>e~1ind

the unwinking tare 0"£ the man' I ale,
faded blue one' eemed to lurk a sullen and
'u piciou' intere t.

The native wa the fir t to break the
strained ilence.

"Hmvde tranger.' he ob erved in a flat
emotionless voice.

Steve came out of the trance into which
the apparition had thro\yn him.
'" re you the station-agent?" he a. ked

bri kly.
The native pondered the que tion a full

minute.
"Ah reckon," he drawled at la t, non

committally.
teve .accepted the word a an a . ent.

"I want to go to \-\ hite burg" he tated,
"can I get a team or a hor e around here?"

The man. eemed uddenly intere ted and
the suspicious gleam deepened in his eyes.
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"Yo' 'all White?" he a ked,
t \'e flushed: "Damnitall" he flared,

"do I I ok like a nigger? '
The man did not mile, 'Yo all White

er Ren I w?"
" h!" teye . tarted, he"·tated. \\ hich

wa he? <treat deal.migh t depend upon
hi an wer. The rifle wa' carele :Iy held
but it muzzle remained unplea 'antly
pointed in hi. eneral dire tion. till his
de tination wa White burg; that ounded
I rom ising. He took the pluno-e.

"?lIy ranny wa \\ihite." he said cun
nincrly and then more confidently as the
in (ormation cau 'cd n immediate ho ·tilit\·
"I r~ckon maybe I could heli> ome." '

\ 'Iow grin o\'er pread the native" fa e.
" h I' ckon yo'all kin he\' mah mul ,"

he ob. en' d letting the butt of the gun drol
to the platform.

Two h urs later the half s ore of loungeI':
on the. ri kety p rch of the "hotel" at
\Vh itesburcr-brothers, on'. or father' of
th ·tation-acrent to ju [ere from their gen-

He even donned the ridiculolls
homes/mil that they might wander
further into the woods, and fol
lowing the course of the tumbling
mountain brook, lounge delicious
hours away upon some moss grown
,'ock above a crystal pool.

eral a'ppearance (including the rifle), were
thro\yn into-for them-tumultuous excite
ment by the arrival of a du ·ty weary, and
unhappy youth, clothed a' the Iilie' of th
field, in gray tweed' tan hoe and Panama,
a tride a di pirited ra\\'boncd and addle
Ie' mule.

But if hi' arri\'al du ty and tra\'el- tained
created excitement. hi appearance the fol
lowing day-hi trunk and hand luggacrc
haYing been' tot d up , in the meantime
nearly precipitated a riot.

IDU11aculate white flannel-. white 'ilk
ock , white . hoes. and ilk shirt. ev I'

before had th h m Sj un lad denizen: of
the mountains dreamed of . uch things.

nd if the m n w I' inclined to . 01'11

and yie\y \yith sullen u pici n the ity
tranO'er, the womcn m rc than e\' ned the

score by their interest and hearty cham
I i nshil'

One e '] c ially. Becky :KiJ1J. the ·tal wart
but not beautiful dauO'hter of teyc" Ian [
lord. To her he canl' a. the fairy princ;e
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"I said a reporter. not
a dortble dashed c/othi"g
store dtt.1nmy," snarled
the editor.

that he would have read of if he could
have read at all. From the fir t he marked
him for her ow'n,-

"Ef he"all granny aint a White," he de
'larea, \y11en the male contingent yoi ed

'their suo pi. ion of the bona fide of his
laim to "'hite blood,. 'mall granny is; an'

. mah 111a11l1ilY too-, 0 he all' 'a oin'·to be."
B ckv' admiration"':""and intention-

were erllbarra " ingly frank'. But the pirit
of the fourth e tate' urrounded teve as
a halo. For hi' paper he \\,a' willing to
sa rifice all-to be a mart\']' to the cau 'e-
"en to the extent of bing made love to

by a mountain Amaz n. wh poke with
a "oice of authority at the 'Ian oun il
rind anied the ineyitabk riA~. "'ith the
..ame practic d ea. e as her br ther...

'fhat i , he wa, until-
It wa the afternoon of his third day

in IYhitesburg and the nion tony and
Becky-had driven him to de.] eration. He
mu t do something, Get a\\'ay if oilly for
an hour.

o the we tering un found him-a
ymphony in "'hite flannel and la 'ender
ilk-wandering di con olately along a

rouerh mountain road some three mile'

from "home," a thIn bamboo tick in one
hand and in the other- upported with tl)e
ame gingerly care that one carrie a dead

rat by the tail-Be ky' riHe. , .
. He h':ld almost gi,'en up hi "'alk when

hi Ian 1I0rd' daughter had fred the riA
upon him, with the heerin er remark':
"Yo'aH mought meet up 'ith a Renlow,"
but the thought of the loner afternoon at
the hotel had driven him n.

till he \\,a' puzzl d as to ju. t how he
\\'a to' kn \\' a Renlo\\' from a \V-hite; to
hi itv e,'es all mountain~er. 1 oked alike
and equcilly unattra tive: .0 for the fir. t
mile or two h ad,'anc d \\'ith aution. peer
ing deep into the forest on either ide, arid
approaching curve. \\'ith th .. tealth of an
Indian.

But nearly an hour had pa .... d, and n.o
threatenin er Renlow had ro... ed hi path;
his onJiden e wa rapi Ily r turnin ; once
he auerht him elf whi .. tling a popular ong,
and then uddenly without the . Ii hte·t
warnin er the bu.. he'. a few yard 'ahead of
him parted and a fierure ·tepped into the
road.

teve topped. hort and almo.. t dropped
the rifle as he in tin tiyely started to throw
up hi hand.., in the manner a] proved in

drama and fiction,
for the party of the
.. cond ] art in a
holdup.

But in time he
. aw it wa only a
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From one faction to the other Steve looked. In the face of danger all fear had vanished. His
decision was made.

girl-and 'uch a girl. No ordinary moun
taineer's daughter this! Of if she \,"ere,
orne city "finishing 'chool" had set its seal

upon her. Even in Loui 'ville 'he would
have been rated a "peach."
. Intelligence looked from level blue eyes;
her brown hair was neatly dre 'sed, and
though her dre . was a simple gingham, it
fitted her lithe figure to perfection. !VIo t
amazing of all 'he wa' apparently un
armed.

For a moment the two "tared at each
other ill mutual surpri 'e, then the girl
smiled, and the remnant of Steve" self
po ·se.... ion departed.

"Ah'm orry, sull, if \.h startled you,"
he said in the soft accent· of the South,

"Ah wa.. merely takin' a sho't cut from
the schoolhouse ovah yondah, so, suh, if
you wouldn't mind pointin' you' gun the
other way-"

Steve ha tily transferred the weapon to
the h~nd with the cane and 'wept off his
hat. .

"1-1 beg your pardon," he tammered,
"1-1 thougl t it "'as a-a Renlow:"

The girl's eye" t\\'inkled \\'ith amu~ement.

. "It is; suh!" she' replied, "Ah'm Ali c
Renlow, Ah teach the school ovah yondah.
Yo'all, I reckon, are the stranger from
White 'burg?"

What Steve replied he scarcely knew; all
his city assurance had flown, and he stam
mered and ·tuttered, a' a mountain boy
might be expected to before a city girl.

But under the pell of lice Renlow'
simple charm and tact his confiden e soon
returned, and long before the edge of th
clearing where Jim Renlow lived came in
sight they were chatting away like old
friend '.

Then ·began for Steve a new and idyllic
existence. Every afternoon he met Alice
and e corted her home. At her sugge tion
he even on occa 'ion' abandoned his be
loved wardrobe, and donned the mountain
home 'pun and ridiculous top boot, that
they might wander further into the woods,
and following the course of the tumbling
mountain brook, lounge delicious hours
away upon ome cool moss-grown rock
above a cry tal pool, or scale the higher
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peaks to where, spread out before them like
a map, -they could overlook the marvelous
beauties of the Blue Grass country.

But, of course, all these meetings could
not be long kept -secret. Gossip in the
mountains flies as fast as tn a village, and
soon every -one kne,v that the stranger
"White'~ was "keeping company" with a
Renlow-every one but- Becky that is.

Not .even -Tilden White, green with
jealousy as he was, dared tell his formidable
cousin.

In fact, he might have done so had not
a diversion occurred. It happened that the
teacher's salary would shortly be due, and
a truce was declared and a huge dance or
garlized at which the money was to be
raised.

The great day came at last, and early
in the afternoon the people from far and
near began to pour into town; on mule
back and horseback, the girls seated de
murely if apparently insecurely behind
their mountain -wains; in ramshackle
buckboards and on foot came the moun
taineers and their women folks.

By night the town was crowded like a
capital city on election day, but in front of
the hotel the crowd was densest. All had
heard of the strange "\Vhite" and his mar
velous clothes, but only a few had seen him,
and rumors of his friendship with Alice
Renlow added piquancy to the interest.

_And presently the hotel door opened
and a gasp of amazement burst from the
crowd as the stranger appeared. Never
had such a sight been seen. His trousers
were black, his coat was black and strangely
cut away in front with long tails behind,
his ,-est was white and low cut, a wide
expanse of shirt front gleamed white in
the moonlight; his shoes reflected it as
from a mirror, and strangest of all so did
the tall and glittering hat that crowned
his head.

In fact, Ste\-e was attired in the most
correct of eYening dress.

For a moment he paused disconcerted
hy the crowd that literally filled the
~-ueet, the brilliant full moon lighting with
an uncanny phosphorescent luminance their
rough, bearded faces, and glinting from the
barrels of their riAes; to Steve it looked
like a mob; an armed mob, silent, sinister,
that lay in wait for him.

Then as from the shadows somewhere
down below Becky's strident voice bade him

authoritatively to hurry along, he gathered
all his courage, squared his shoulders, and
with eyes straight in front and ears closed
to the loudly whispered comments which
assailed him (stage asides, some admiring,
some sarcastic, but all frankly and embar
rassingly personal), he stepped from the
porch and between a double row of guns,
strode with great dignity toward the dance
hall.

. For once Steve welcomed the sight of
Becky's rugged face, and he breathed a
sigh of relief as her powerful grip closed
on his arm and drew him into the "hall,"
where the managers of the dance-the
chiefs of both factions-were assembled.

But his complaisance was short lived. for
the moment they were inside Tilden White
stepped forward and sullenly and with as
ill grace as he dared show before Becky
informed him that in recognition of his
generosity in donating' twenty dollars to
ward the teacher's salary (Steve had, little
guessing the consequences) it had been de
cided to appoint him "Flopr Committee"
for the evening.

Then he thrust a rifle and an old
fashioned service revolver (of the vintage
of 1860 and a calibre that would not have
disgraced a shotgun) into his hands and
retired.

Steve stared at the murderous weapon:
in dismay.

"But-but," he stammered. "Of course,
I-er-appreciate the honor-but-but
Great Scott I don't know anything about
being Floor Committee! 1-"

But Becky seized him by the arm and
hurried him into the outer room from which
led the door to the street.

"Yo' all is cert'nly powerful pernickety,"
she said impatiently. "All yo' got to do is
stan' at th' do' and ef any Renlow-or
VI hite either, tries to get in 'ithout payin'
yo' jes' shoot his haid off. That's all."

"Oh! That's all/" groaned Steve, but
the next moment in the presence of a
greater danger the menace of his dutLs as
floor committee paled. For the time they
were alone in the ante room. Beckv's man
ner softened, her eyes grew mil I and
humid, and the hand on his arm trembled.

"Don' yo'all worry, Steve," she whis
pered softly, "yo' Iii Becky'll watch out.
Ah got to go now," she drooped t~\Vards

him her face upturned to his, "won't
yo'all-" Steve shuddered. .Becky angry,
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Becky masterful, even Becky militant, he
could stand but Becky amorous-: He
mllst get rid of her. J'erhaps if he-in
desperation he stooped and kissed her.

And at that moment· the door from the
street opened and Alice Renl.ow entered.
For a second shepaused.. al)1azement, horror,
anger following 'each other in her fa e. but
before she could 'peak Becky had turned,
and paying no attention to Alice rushed to
the door of the hall. .

"Ah'll tell all th' folks," she cried
exultantly and disappeared.

With a moan of hopele s despair Steve
. ank upon a bench and buried his head
in his hands.

When, hearing no sound, he finally
looked up \lice :till stood there; perhaps
his expression-which certainly had not
been loverlike-a' he kissed Becky had
eXI lained the act; perhaps it was that she
sensed the danger that would presently
threaten him; in any case her face had
oftened; almo ·t, Steve thought, he read

pity and understanding there.
1n a moment he was pouring out hi~

explanation-and his love-in a flood of
anxious, fervid eloquence, and Alice
listened - believed - urrendered; he was
ju t raising her hand in gratitude and
worship to his lips when again a door
this time the one from the hall-opened

... and Becky, follo\ved by the chiefs of both
clans and their women, entered.

For a short space they stared at the
tableau in . ilent amazement then with a
bell0\\' of ralYe Tilden "'hite sprang for
ward demanding the meaning of the. cene
-why the man who had just become en
gaged to Becky \\ lute wa kissing now the
hand of Alice Renlow?-and a roar of
angry threatening questions from the
Whites. econded him.

But before Steve could answer Jim Ren
loY; forced his way to the front and in
equally forcible language he too demanded
an explanation, and from the assembled
Renlows arose a1. 0 a roar f angry,
threatening questions.

From one faction to the other Steve
glared. In the face of danger all 'fear
had vani~hed. His decision was made.
Drawing Alice to him. he kis ed her before
them all.

'·'1'11 tell vou what it means." he shouted.
"It means i love Alice Renlow-and she
loves me. And I'm going to marry her,

understand? Marrv her! And the whole
boiling of yeu can go plumb to Hell!"

In the fraction of a second that the
stunned silence lasted Alice acted.

"The schoolhouse!" he whispered.
-"They all won't think of lookin'· fo' yo'
there. Ah'll come latah. Run."

Seizing the rifle from his hand she
checked the threatening advance. "Back."
she cried. " h'll -hoot if vo' all move."

Of the mad run to the haven of the
schoolhouse Steve remembered little after
wards. That they would not harm Alice
he \\'as, of cour. e, sure. but he was equally
convinced that he could hold them but
a few seconds at most. so it is probable he
broke all records for t he distance. Once
there, he huddled at a window overlooking
the road, the big revolver, which after his
arrival he discovered still in his hand, rest
ing on the sill.

For an hour that eemed an eternity the
grim sounds of the hunt came to him; then
suddenly a figure slipped from the black
shadow of the wood' into the clearing
surrounding the schoolhouse and a faint
whistle came to his relieved ears. Quickly
he answered it and the next second Alice
stood bv' the window.

"Ha;e the) gh-en up?" Steve whispered
anxiously. "Can we get away now?"

"Oh, Steve," she returned half sobbing.
"They all got fightin' themselve. An'
they all got mah daddy."

"Shot him?" gasped Steve in di may.
" 0, no--eaptured him" replied Alice.

"They all got him locked up in Stark
'White's barn. Yo'll jest have to stay he-ar
while Ah <TO tell mammy," and she darted
away.

B~t Steve did not stay. He knew the
position of Stark "hite's barn well, and
it ccurred to him that if he could rescue
Tim Renlow it would make him solid with
~ne side at least. Besides Jim was Alice's
father.

With the big revolver in his hand he
sallied forth, and keeping in the shadow
of the woods cautiously made his way back
towards v\ hitesburg. II sound of pur:uit
or conflict had died away. Evidently the
capture of Jim had caused a cessation of
hostilities and now a h~avy oppressive
silence hung over the mountains.

It took him a good deal longer to get
back than it had to come, but in time he
came within . ight of the clearing about
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the Stark ,,\ hite home. Redoubling his
caution he crept into the woods toward
the dark 100n1 of the barn.

Then suddenly, without warning and
without a sound, two powerful anns were
thrown around him; ·a hand stiilled the
cry thafrose to' his lips and he was hurled
to the ground. .Quickly he was bound
hand and foot and gagged. Who his
captors .we're he had rio idea, but he was
swiftly enlightened by their conversation.
Bent on re 'cuing Jim Renlow, he had
stumbled upon a band of that gentleman's
followers on the same errand.

His capture, however, had altered their
. plans. They could now gain their ends
with greater certainty and far less danger
by the simple proces of exchanging him
for Jim Renlo\\". From their whispered
words he gathered that the clan White
were extremely anxious to see him and he
dared not think why. \'\ hat Tilden \" hite
would do to him, once he wa' in his power,
was not to be considered in cold blood
and Beck)! Steve groaned with as much
depth of feeling as the gag would permit.

Presently two of the men picked him up
like a sack of potatoes and a cautious
detour of the barn was made, but once
in the road out of range of the guards
around the Stark White place, all caution
was abandoned and with a man in advance
with a white rag tied to a gun barrel-it
was Steve's seven dollar vest-they ad
vanced boldly on Whitesburg.

At the outskirts of the. town they met
the ,,\ hite contingent in full force. and
Steve's heart failed him as he heard Tilden
\'\ hite's answer to the Renlows' proposition.

"Yo'all don' even hav' tel' give him up,"
stated that gentleman viciously. "Yo'all
jes' prop him up agin a tree so's Ah can
get a shot at him, that's all."

But before this cheerful plan could be
carried out Becky intervened.

"N0, Slth!" she snapped, her eyes gleam
ing vindictively. "Thar ain't goin' to be no
shootin'-yet. Yo'all give Steve to me.
He's mine, an' Ah-Ah-" Her voice was
trembling with fury. "Ah'll attend to
liim!"

Steve closed his eyes and prayed-prayed
that Tilden White would win; if the gag
wo~ld have permitted he would have
pleaded f6r that mercy. It was the end
anyway. Whichever way they decided it
meant that.

But the decision was never made. Sud
denly far down the road came the rumble
of galloping hoofs. Rapidly it increased
in volume and presently out of the deep
shadows of the forest into the brilliant
white moonlight dashed two big, foam
flecked hor:es. On the back of one, her
white dres- gleaming and her disordered
hair streaming over her shoulders, rode
Alice Renlow ; on the other, riding with the
careless ea'e of the born horseman, sat a
handsome, middle-aged man, his lean,
powerful figure emphasized by his neat
khaki uniform, while behind them pounded
a full company of state cavalry.

A curt order snapi ed over his shoulder
and the troop spread out the full width of
the road.

"Halt !" Thrown suddenly to their
haunches the hor'e' came to 'a stop not
one hundred feet from the crowd.

"Carbines! With ball cartridge-load!"
came the command and a hundred locks
clicke I and snapl ed as the clips were shot
home.

Then Alice slipped from her mount and
flew across the open space to the deserted
form of Steve Oldham.

"Ah met them down by th' schoolhouse,
an' when yo'all weren't thar I reckoned
where yo' had gone," she cried in .a
trembling voice as she struggled with his
bonds. "Thar's a state camp ovah th'
mountains an' after YO' all lit out from
th' dance I sent mal; nigger Sam with a
note to th' capt'n. Oh, mah deah, thank
God we were in time!"

Then with his drawn sabre in his hand
the captain road forward.

"N0\\', then, you men," he said sternly,
"this feud business has got to stop. It's
rot anyway. You'll release Jim Renlow at
once. Then disper'e and get to your
homes, unless you wish to fill the jail at
the county seat. YOll King. see that Old
ham's posses:ion. are packed and brought
to 'me here at once. I shall escort him to
the railroad. And the re·t of you thank
your stars nothing serious has happened to
Mr. Oldham. If it had-" he paused,
grimly looking about, but the men were
already slinking away.

"As to your teacher's salaq ," he added,
"you needn't bother about that-I-er
think she has accepted a better position."

And he winked gravely at Steve, who
supporting Alice, stood at his stirrup.



WHEN' THE LIGHT CAME IN
~rRoberi 4Jansonze

HOW THE LOVE OF A CHILD THREW OPEN THE SHUTTERS
OF A DARKENED LIFE UPON THE LIGHT OF HAPPINESS

illustration by the Lubin Co.

WE enter life' from the dark. and
'. we go from it into the dark and

more than anything else we crave
light. Yet even here in the sun

there are souls who e window are clo ed
to the radiance, and orne magic touch is
needed to open them. It comes in trange
ways that touch; by a chance word, per
hap, one infinite look or the warm cling
ing of a little hand.

Tom Arkwright turned away from his
fiancee with a con ciou ne. of final fail
ure. The omlJre drawing-room, darkened
again t the unlight, the girl's white, grief
stricken face, al d gloomy mourning dress,
produ ed in him because of ince ant repe
tition a feeling of unhealthine' , almo t
morbidity. For a year, ever ince the death
of Julia's mother, he had fought that in
fluen e, and triven vainly to re cue the
girl from it.

"You mu tn't . tay in this stuffy, hut-up
house any longer." he had cried. "Come
out into God air with me. It pring out
there, and ever~·thing i alive, and happy,

and gloriou. Thi i making you ill, and
be 'ides, it can t bring back what you've
10 .t."

But she, ,,,ith the en itivene of pro
longed sorrow had repljed:.

"How can you talk like that Tom?
You're brutal and elfish. I suppo 'e you
want me to marry you· a if nothing had
happened~"

But I've "'aited a year. Is it fair to
a k me to wait longer?"

"I can't help it Tom. Marriage and
happine s would . eem' a sacrilege to me
now."

It wa th n he had turned away from
her hopele... :\Ir. Prenti . had died a
week b for the date et for their marriage,
and ince then rkwright had gone through
a bewildering twelvemonth. During it he
had seen Julia change from a laughter-lov
ing girl to the brooding woman she wa
now, and, in doing 0, 10'e that sunli 'ht
which gild. the ba er metal of life and is
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the trlu.mph of the human soul over the
Unknown.

He, . too, had lost something-the first
fine enthusiasm of his love. H is ideal of
her had become· tarnished alld doubt
haunted him ~s desire cooled. And yet he
did not brei,Ik· the engagement; he felt in
honor bound to fulfill it.·

Leaving the gloomy house that afternoon
Tom turned as h.e had done more and
more often of late, to May Ethridge.
Julia's most intimate friend, and the pro
spective bridesmaid, she like Tom had
sought in vain to turn Julia from her
lethargy of grief. She seel)1ed to Tom now
as .he walked along, the very embodiment
of the spring day about him, fresh, joyous
and sweet with the unfulfilled promise of
youth.

As a matter of fact, May had usurped
the shrine in his mind and heart that Julia
had once occupied so subtly and gradually
that, tl10ugh th.e change had occurred, Tom
was as yet unaware of it.

The Ethridge place stood back from the
street amid lawns of new green, and bright,
orderly beds of earl) flowers. The front
door was open to the soft balminess of the
warm air, and Tom because he came so
often entered without ringing, a vague no
tion of a surprise in his mind.

Leaving hat and stick in the hall, he
stepped softly into the long parlor and
peered through to the library beyond in
search of Mav. vVhat he saw drove the
blood from his heart, and made him catch
his breath with a strange, wild gladness.
By the library table, a silver-framed pic
ture of himself pressed to her lips, and
tears streaming down her cheeks, stood
May. .

Then the light came to Tom. In that
beautiful, passion-torn figure were drawn
all the possibilities that he had never dared
dream of, and he saw in a flash of revela
tion how false his forced devotion to Julia
had been, and how !VIay had grown into
the old ideal that Julia had filled.

He went swiftly forward and spoke her
name, and she turned startled, flushed, her
confused loveliness her confession. Stum
blingly, because the tongue fails at a mir
acle, he told her what had happened. And
she, clinging to him, wept at the strange
ness and unbelievable joy of it all, her
golden head on his shoulder, her arms
abcut his neck.

For how long they stood there murmur
ing the age-old lover's litany, who can say?
Time ceases to exist at such moments and
the welded seconds become a luminous
golden band that lights two memories for
e\·er. Then, suddenly, they were startled
by a sound, and looked up to see Julia
standing in the doorway, her hands
clenched, her thin face very pale.

"So this is what has changed "you!" she
:-;aid fiercely to Tom after the first startled
silence. "\Vhy didn't YOU tell me vou loved
Mayr' . . -

Arkwright faced her humbly but with
out shame.

"I'm sorry, Julia. . . . I didn't know
until to-day. But I see now it's
teen comil{g for a long while."

"\nd you." Julia turned upon her
friend, the anguish of her shattered ro
mance biting like acid. "If you loved him,
why did you let him come here?"

Like Tom, May answered the truth.
"He c~me because you drove him away

with your gloom and unhappiness. Could
I refuse to see him because of that?"

There was a pregnant silence. Then
Julia, slipping her engagement ring from
her finger laid it on the table.

"Take your happiness, both of you!" she
said, bitterly. "I see now I wasn't meant
to have any. I release you, Tom." And
she turned and left them.

Arrived home she went to her bedroom,
a hallowed place of girlish dreams and
sa red intimacies, and stood long looking
about her. Everywhere were touches, me
mentos of the 10\'er she had lost that
stabbed with unendurable pain. Then, be
cause the sun had gone out of her life, she
did as she had done once before-shut its
physical counterpart from her. Drawing
curtains and shades, she threw herself 011
her bed, and abandoned her"elf to that ~till

darker night of the soul.

II

. For some the journey to the Light is
long-that Light which shows the scarred
spirit that underneath the incomprehensible
appearance of things all's right with the
world. \Ve seek it everywhere, forgetting
that its spark is within ourselves; we blame
friends or circum tances for shutting it
from us when all the time we are standing
in our own shadow. Life is what we choose
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The neighbors I,'om larther down the street came to the cottage and took charge 01 things,
whiIe Julia cared for the boy.
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to make it, and we get out of it exactly
what we put in.

J ul ia Prenti met this cri i of her life
with bitterne . Her nature which before
had been merely oft and weak grew hard
and withered, and a relentless hatred of
Tom and May con umed her a he read
of their pre-nuptial gayetie. She longed
for the de truction of their happine' and
ommenced to live for the joy of that day.

The marriage took place, and Tom and
:\Iay came to live in a new hou e aero the
treet from Julia. Then from behind her

clo ed hutter the oured woman watched
the ne t which but for omething he
called Fate might have been her ; the
laughter, the reluctant leave-taking in the
morning, the eager home-coming at night,
the making of the little garden, and la t of
all, the planning for another and very
erious event.

Then one day after strange and hurried
activities had cea ed in the little hou e,
Julia ailed her one servant, a woman as
ilent and moro e a herself.

" 10 e all the hutters and never open
them again" he aid in a low trange
voi e. "ith ~Iay' chrism of motherhood,

the liaht had one out of her life forever,
and the. tan-ed nature, obeying it in tinct,
had mad~ the only reply it knew.

Tommy wa an amazing boy. Even the
woman who might have been hi mother
could ee that. ever were uch curly
chestnut hair, uch ro y cheek, uch turdy
leg -when at la t he began to toddle. He
wa Tom in miniature even to the udden
burst of laughter and for Julia, cea e
Ie .Iy brooding and "-atching behind her
hutter, there wa a great, de olate ache

in this. But a little comfort, too; at lea t
he would not be a constant and hateful
memory of hi mother.

The months pa sed, and then in what
we call the mystery of thing, the great
hadow wooped upon the little hou e

acros the treet. Tom, travelling for his
'firm \va' killed in a railroad accident, and
the little univer e of which he \ya the un,
ea ed to revolve.

It i a trange thing to live \icariously,
to apprehend the great world-old emotions
through omeone el e's experien e. Thi
Julia had done hatefully a :\Iay' life
pa ed each uc e . ive pha e. But now
there came a change. The bitter woman
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dom saw Tommy now, and the old white
haired doctor's frequent visits were all that
indicated the progress of events.

Then early one morning when the birds
were twittering sleepily in the first light,
Julia was awakened by rapping on her
front door. Startled, she got up. What
could it mean? r0 one ever came here.

The old servant had not stirred, and
throwing on a few thing~n.
Opening the door ~aw Tommy stand
ing there, a look o-fperplexity on his child
ish face. She recoiled, so much did he re
call her bitterest resentment and longing.

"Plea'e come," he said, and took her
hand in his. "I trie I to \\'ake Mamma up,
but she wouldn't speak to me. \.Vhy
wouldn't she speak to me?"

Because she could not refuse Julia went.
With strangely mingled feeling' she en

tered the cottage that she had hated so
long, and climbed the stairs to the bed
room. Then, for the fir t time since that
long-ago day in the Ethridere library, she
looked into the face of her rival. She saw
in its calm stillness the joy of reunion and
the peace of yearnihg satisfied. And again
she experien ed a sen!'ation of bafflement
an I futile anger. If looks told anything
all her gloating and re"enge had had no
effect on thi' young life. The face was
as S\\'eet and lOI'ely as in those earlier days

in the darkness behind her shutter was
torn between grief for Tom and leaping
exultation at May's loss. Eventually the
latter feeling triumphed; she felt a savage
delight in the thought that at last May
was experiencing something .of her own
portion. .

So much will the darkness wither and
distort the .human 'soul! But Julia Ge
cause she .had abjured the light so loner
found the allllorri1al normal, like a plant
grown in a cellar.

Her final gratification came as, during
the months following Tom's death she
watched May. Some intangible weight
:e.emed to be gradually Gearing the other
down, crushing her. E"en Tommy, vigor
ous, adorable, brimming with young life
seemed po\\"erles to stay it. Day by day,
Ma) 's "itality seemed to go from her.

Julia gloated. Re"enge was s\\"eet. But
now, strangely enough, when it had come
it brought no hal pine"s with it. After the
first joy Julia found the fruit of her long
hatred ,'ain an I tastele s. Bv that road
she had not reached the light, ~l11d her life
seemed more 1arren, Q110re futile and worth
less than eyer.

The change in Mar grew startling. Pale,
gentle, but overwhelmed by her grief, she
left the house only occasionally no\\", to
"'alk with Tommy. Then she rea ed eyen
that activity, and for a long I eriod
Julia wondered what was going on
in the desolated little house.

Summer came, and people on
either side boarded up their win
dows and went away. Only the
big, gloomy mansion ,,'hich no
Gody ever visited, and the cottage
with the shadow descending upon. .,.....""1l~~~r'f~.~
it, kept up the semblance -
of life. Julia sel-
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before the tragedy came like a blight. stair in the bedroom men walked .quiet y
Lifting her head Julia caught a glimp e about, and there was a scent of fresh roses

of her own face in a mirror. Gaunt, with- from the open doorway.
ered, the tory of her thoughts etched upon "But it's too late to-day," said Mrs.
it in unlovely line, she looked old beside hubb, who had run in from her candy-
the other. Where in truth had the venom hop on the corner to do what he could.
of her natUre acted unle s upon her elf? "Maybe \IIi Prenti will keep him over-

he turned to the wide-eyed child be- night. I II go a k her."
side her. Julia he itated. fter all the boy had

"Mamma is still asleep 'and doe n't want no' claim on her. He wa 1'.Iay' child, and
to be di turbed,'" he aid, and then, it wa n't of the lighte t interest to her
Lecau e there wa nothing el e to what became of him.
do, added: "And you had better But Tommy de ided the que tion
'ome with me, Tommy, for a him elf.
little while." ''I'll tay here, please," he

.He put his hand confid- . aid, gravely, and proceeded
ingly in hers. to make him.·elf at home.

"All right. Will you That night when he lay
have a melon for break- a lee] in a little bed near
fast? I like melons." her own, Julia sat down

That day there was and watched him. The
much to be done. The rosy heeks, the tumbled,
neighbor' from farther unny hair, and the
down the treet came little finger curled
to the cottage and about a broken toy
too k c h 'a r g e of brought back to
thing, while Julia her with a des-
kept the boy. prate poignance

It wa a difficult :.! I of life that
day for her. Deeply llad pa ed her
. tirred by thi living by and the
presentment of all old rebellion-
that exi ted of the urged up in
pa t, she watched calding tear.
I h She tried to O>lSWer his bewildered questions gently-to satisJy his "H h ld h
lim wit a curios- young mind. ShesaidthatmammahadKoneawaYforalongtime e S ou ave
ity that was at and was very happy. been mine! He
once angry and fa cinated. It wa the la t . hould ha\ e been mine i" she cried with an
touch of a sardonic fate for May' child overwhelming yain regret, and almost
to turn to her in hi hour of need, he hated the boy. nd yet, as later he fell
thouaht. a 'leep in her own bed, the consciou ness of

But he tried to answer his bewildered hi nearness and his unque tioning trust
que tions gently-to ati fy hi youn 'omehow drew the venom of that hatred.
mjnd. he aid that Mamma had gone In the black, ilent hour before dawn
away for a long time, and that he was Tommy awoke and at up. The instinct of
very happy. long habit told him that against the terrors

What to do with him eventually was the of darkness there was one safe and certain
difficult problem that pre 'ented it elf. He refuge.
had no relative's and the stripped cottage "Mamma i" he called, and a\yaited the
revealed to what traits 1ay had been re- oft voice and invitation that would bring
duced. him to her omforted and ready for leep

"I gues he'll have to go to the Orphan- once more. But they did not come.
age," aid Mr . Potter the plumber' wife, Then he remembered that Mamma had
dabbing her eye with her handkerchief. gone away for a long ti.me and that there
"And him such a lovely boy, too. Ain't it was someone else to take her place, and his
'ad?" childi h faith \vent out to Julia. Leaving

The hu hed circle about the darkened his cot he went to Julia' beel and
little parlor murmured a<Yreement. 1.: p- climbed in sleepy, and tousled of 'head. _
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Half awake she felt him come. With a
sleepy murmur he put his arm about her
neck and ne. tied down against her breast,
and she experienced a sensation of deep
longings atisfied.

gentle warm low that wa infinitely
tender "'ept oyer .her at that di"inv pre'-
ure. <> more wa he May' boy and he

a bitter, defeated rival. He was the eternal
child and he t11e eterna:l mother. She en
folded him in a warm embrace, and lay
there carcely breathing, trangely hal
lo\\·ed.

\'\ ith the morning liE "'ore once more it·
sane and common a-pect. Tommy wa: going
.away to the rphana e and the neighbor'
were to call for him at nine o'clock. Julia
1'0 e early to ha"e him ready in time. As
. he dre. 'ed him: in the gloomy room, the
symbol of her life, he tirred unea ily and
frowned.

"Why i: It 0 dark here?" he a:ked. "I
don't liJ;:e it." nd then when 'he had
finished he walked to the windo'" and
pu 'hed back the ~hutters, flooding the room
\\'ith sunlight. "It was t 0 dark." he 'aid
gravely, "but it''' all riaht no\\,." and miled
up at Julia.

She stood ilent and pale, dazzled by the
inner illumination the simple a thad
cau ed. It wa a if a earchlight had been
thro"'n along the dark path of her pa ·t,
and 'he knew then that the darkness of her
life had been of her own choosing, and her
0"'11 fault.

She all' that elfi ']1I1ess and hatred had
forced her through that long yalley of
hadow, and that the spark of love the boy

had awakened in her had magically awak
ened her release. Love. Of everyone,
eYerything. That wa the secret. A ud
den radian e lighted up her face a' 'he
turn d to the boy.

"Ye', dear," he said, "it was too dark
here. nd now let' open all the shutters
and I t in the light." And together they
went about the hou e opening the long-shut
windows.

\iVhen the neighbor: came for Tommy
they found a hou'e that was like Julia:
heart-. weet to the clean ing air of heaven.
Julia her elf stood at the d or her arm
around the chill. .

"He i n't going to the rphanage," she
aid, smiling happily. "I want him."

At la t the light had come in.

----." .The third of the famou.s [nce brothers, who is directing photoplays for the Lubin Co. His brothers,
Torn of the New York Motion Pictu.re Corp., and Ralph, chief director of the Vitagraph Co., are

- well known to Photoplay Magazine re(ulers.
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Story

THROUGH DISAPPOINT
ME T TO WORLD FAME

By Harry C. Carr
Illustratlons by E. W. Gale

This is the third installment of M,'. Carr's whim
sical biography of the world's funniest man

P RT III

THE que tion that nearly everyone
a k about Charlie haplin's early
career i "\1\ here did he get that
make-up? Tho'e hoes and that hat?"

The general impre' ion is that Chaplin
"'orked with thi ame outfit from the be
sinning of hi picture work but this i not
true. In hi fir t pi ture for the Key-
tone, haplin wore a long drooping mou 

tache and a top hat. He wore ordinary shoe.
In almo t hi' fir t picture, however, he began
wearing the amazing "I ants" that still di adorn
him.

Hi fir t co tume didn't _uit him at all. The
Key tone people ay he wa alway poking
around the property room trying to hit upon
ome sort of cl the that would "regi ter." ne

day he came out grinning, with a funny old
pair of hoe in hi hand. They were long
and curled up at the toe. They reached right
out and shook hand with haplin a' oon a'
he aw them. They had been Ford terling'
and had been left behind "'hen terling quit
the company. hap lin ha worn tho e identical

hoe ever ince. Then he began trimming
off hi long dr opin a mou tache. Every day
it grew horter until it wa finally the little
toothbrush that i' now so famou. He then
ubstituted a round derby for hi top hat and

hi' co tume wa complete a it now appear
in hi picture.

Hi co tume wa not the only difficulty he
found in g tting adju ted to the moYie.

To tell the truth, he \I'a mi erably
unhappy at fir t, and hated the work
in e\' ry way. Ford Sterling had ju t
left the company and it wa hoped

that Chaplin would take his place. They
naturally looked to ee Chaplin work on the
ame lines as the comedia-n they had lo·t.
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haplin, however, worked on entirely
different methods. Sterling worked very
rapidly dashing hither and thither at top
·peed. haplin's comedy w~' :Iow and
deliberate and he made a great deal out of
little things-little subtletie:. They tried
to for e him to tflke up 'the Ford terling
:tyle and ··haplin refu ed. That i' to a~·.

he "wouldn't. He -jU"t Ii tened to what
they had t ""ar j then did it in hOi own
way.

The net result was a yery sultry time.
haplin's first director wa. Pathe Lerh

mann. They quarreled all the time dur
ing the fir. t of Chaplin" work. Mabel

ormand and Chaplin fought like a black
dog and a monkey. Lerhmann finally ap
pealed to Mack Sennett: he said he
couldn't do anything with Chaplin. Sen
nett ailed hapl-in to time. The Key
stone people say that the harde:t "call
down" anybody ever got at the Key ·tone
wa: that handed to Charlie haplin by

I T TOOK HIM "THREE MONTHS TO GET HIS
COSTUME. AS'SEM8LED

CHeSTER COAlKllN WAS SUPPOSED Tc STA~ '"
TttE rUi''S,. k'!'V$T~E PlCTU1tE .,.,..A,. 00;; HEllO
"'!>PeAREn ,'" - BUT---

-SOMt:8OD'I EL~E k'F1A1 AWAV WI"T"~
"~E SHOW!!!! 11-11..,... -

ennett because he refused to obey the
director. Chaplin took the boss's breezy
remarks as toast·; to the Pre ident are
drunk-standing and in silence. But he
went right on acting in his own way.
Finally Lerhinann passed him on to an
other director, who had an equally bad
time with him.

The Keystone people came to the con
'Iusion that they had picked up a fine
lemon in Chaplin. Personally he wa very
popular, but it wa: generall: agreed that
he "'ould never make good as a picture
actor.

Finall~. f\lack enn... tt took a hand at
directing Chaplin him. el f. They were then
putting on a piece alled "Mabel's Strange
Predicament." Chaplin had a small part
where he did some funny bu "ine's in the
lobby of a hotel. Mack ennett decided
to see just what this Engli 'hman would do
if they let him have his own way. He
turned the mi fit loose and let hin1 be
funn) a he liked.

Then and there Charlie haplin sud-
denly "happened."

:\lack Sennet.t aw in a fia h that :ome
big stuff wa going O'er, and from that
minute Chaplin became a real star.
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HE i'lAD NO TROUBLE lEARIIIAl6- TO DRIVE HIS AUTO

sag
-IT WAS 'THE $rOPP/,II6' THAT BoTHERED HIM"

Conklin began working up a play in which
both he and Conklin were in love with the
landlady of a boarding house and stuck
hatpins into each other through a curtain
to interrupt one another's court:hip. They
decided that they both ough t to be work
men of 'ome kind and decided upon being
bakers. A. part of the play they worked
up a sene in a bake :hop. Thi' turned
out to be so funny that they finally chanaed
the whole idea and made two different
scenarios.

s a director-actor at the Key ·tone,
haplin had the reputation of being the

most generous star in the movie busine: .
Every comedian was allowed to grab all
the laughs he could get. Chaplin alway
insi,ted on having them do the comedy
,tuff in hi' way, but he always built lip
their part' for them without regard for
the fact that hi own might ·uffer.

His work beaan makinO' a tremendou'
impression. Everyone began talking
about the new funny man. People who
never went to the movies before were drawn
by the account: of the new comedian.

~~a:

Sennett, during the next few picture,
put in Chaplin to do little comedy bit
that called for the same kind of stuff he
showed in the lobby of the hotel. Chaplin
was always funny in these bits, but Sennett
aw that, to be entirely uccessful he must

have a company of his own. The other
actors' work was out of tune with the
Chaplin method. Sennett was quick to see
that almost immea 'urable things could be
gotten out of Chaplin, but he al'o 'aw that
the Chaplin pictures mu t, in the future,
be built with haplin as the foundation.
~rhe whole comedy mu t be adjusted to
his tempo, and even the scenario would
have to be different from the kind of
cenario ordinarily used by the Key tone

people. It must be slower and more
subtle.

The end of it was that Chaplin \I a
finally a'llowed to direct his own s enario·.

J 0 American picture director understood
his peculiar. tyle of comedy well enough
to work out the, tuff. In another chapter
I will tell about Chaplin' work and his
methods as a director.

Chaplin's first big hit as a director of
his own work was "Dough and Dynamite."
This was tarted as a part of the scenario
afterward known as the "Pang of Love."
In his rather aimle s way of directing
without any scenario, Challin and Mr.

•
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Naturally the other movie companies
took notice, and Chaplin got several big
offerf5. One from the Essanay wa so bi/?
that he did not feel justified in refusing.
"'hen hi contract expired with the Key
stone, he changed companies. He went
with the, under tanding' that he was to
have full 'wing in his work: direct all his
0\\')1 :cenarios and ,do pretty mUd: a he
plea ed.

The fir·t of the Es anay work was done
in Chicago. Hi' fir t Es. anay film wa:
'Hi ew Job." fter that he put on a

two-reeler, "Hi' Night Out." Chaplin
then in i ·ted on moving back to alifornia.
The picture conditions didn't uit him in
the Middle West. On returning to the
Coa. t, he went to the Essanay studio
at Niles.

.In a separate chapter there will be an
account of hi' adventures at this' rural
studio. He produced "The Tramp" at

iles. This is regarded in some ways a:
the most remarkable step fon\ ard that has
ever been made in moving picture comedy.

Returning from iles, Chaplin went to
the Es:anay tudio in an old mansion near
the busine s district of Lo \.ngele·. Here
he ha been working ever since. J\t least
thi is his ba e of operations. From thi'
hou 'e he work' out to the beache' and vari
ou "locations" near Lo: Angele .

By this time a perfect storm of -fame
had truck Chaplin. To tell the truth, it
eemed to care more than anything else.

He used to say to his intimate friends, "I
can't understand all this stuff. I am ju t
a little nickel comedian -trying to make
people lau"h. They act a though I were
the King of England." Chaplin even to
this day i. much alarmed over being ,'0

fan1Qus. He says his reputation can't la't.
But he began to suffer the penalties of

the great. . He was a iked to speak at ban
quets: to lead parades: to referee prize
fight. v, hen the ba eball sea on opened.
it wa' announced that hap lin would
throw. the first ball.

All of thi stuff worried Chaplin a good
deal at first. He. aid he picked up the
paper every morning with apprehen 'ion t
see what fool thin" he wa' due for that
day. He found that it didn't worry the
promoters of the e variou events at all
however. They announced that he would
referee at prize fights, and when he did
not appear they simply dressed up a boy in

haplin's tyle in clothes and he appeared.
serene in the belief that nobody would
know the difference. There i: a boy in
Los Angeles who makes a good living by
dressing up like Charlie Chaplin and pa
rading up and down in front of the thea
ters where the Chaplin films are being
shown.

Charlie wa pursued like a wounded
hare by all kinds of people with all kind
of bu iness propositions. If half the life
insurance agents who were on hi trail
could be gathered into an army, there
wouldn't be any danger of a war with Ger
many. Real e tate agent wanted him to
buy houses. Inventors wanted him to take
tock in their dLcO\eries.. bout a million

people wrote him letters. Many of them
were mash letters. One young lady in
Chicago undertook the job of censoring
all his work. E.very day of her life !le
wrote Chaplin a letter, commenting crit
icallv on some of his latest films. Some
time~ she complimented them: sometime
:he roa ted them un-tenderly.

fY 'GRAZ"Z.OU~!!
DEM SHOOS L.oo6

.5USBICIOU$ !~
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haplin ha: about as much bu. iness sys
tem as a chicken. When hi' friends came
to ee him at his hotel they found him
sitting helplessly behind a pile of letters.
:Finally some of his friends prevailed on
him to hire a secretary. 'Vherefore a severe
young man with glass'es now opens Char
lie's mash letters.

One sort of pe·t scared Chaplin to death.
Thi: was the auto agent. They wanted
him to buy their cars: to be photogra] hed
in their cars and to write endorsements of
their car. But Charlie was adamant. He
wouldn't li "ten to any of them. He told
them he had an aver ion to cars on prin
ciple and when he retired he was going
to have an old white horse and buggy and
a ranch. The truth is, Charlie had once
been bitten by the autompbile bug.

'While he wa with the Key tone, Chap
lin fell for the blandishments of an auto
agent and came out one day nervously driv
ing a runabout. He had some weird ex
periences with that car. He never could
learn how the thing worked. He knew
how it started but he never could remem
ber-at least in times of emergency-what
you did when you wanted the thing to
stop.

One day while he was paradin CT the
boule' ards with his vehicle, Chaplin came
to the intersection of two crowded streets.
The traffic cop majestically ga"e the signal
for the car to stop. Charlie reached for
the thingamajig and pulled the wrong
lever. The car bounded blithely forward.
The cop waved his club and that was all
he did before the auto truck him amid
ship' and mopped up the floor with him.
They picked up' the fragment: of the officer
of the law. They also picked up Chaplin
and took him to the police station, where
they advised him to learn how to manage
hi car and charged him $75 for the ad
vice.

Another time, Charlie was driving in
through the big front gate at the Keystone

anci got too near one of the posts. He
had been used to 'ailing small boats. When
a small boat gets too near the wharf the
thing to do is to drop the tiller and fend
off by pushing against the wharf. Charlie
thought this ought to apply equally well to
a car. So when he aw he was going to
bump the gate, he dropped the steering
wheel and tried to push off from the post.
The results were sensational and startling.
Another time, Charlie's car was on the
side of a hill. It started to roll down and
Chaplin tried to stop it by grabbing the
hind wheels. Results equally startling and
sensational.

'When Chaplin discovered that new tires
for his motor cost $75 each, his soul called
"Enough," and he returned to s.treet cars.
Since then he has been a mighty poor pros
pect for an auto agent.

Some of the attention that came to
Chaplin with his fame was enjoyable.
Thousands of people speak to Chaplin on
the street without knowing him. They are
always answered ·courteously. Not long
ago I saw t,,·o old people stop and stare
and begin to nudge each other in great ex
citement. Charlie Chaplin was coming
down the street. When he came near, the
old man gathered his courage and said,
"Hello, Charlie Chaplin." Chaplin lifted
his hat in the odd way that he does on the
screen and said, "Howdydo" and pa' ed
on. The old people were tickled to death.

The one thing that- got the comedian's
goat was speaking at banguets. Just once
it is recorded that he was prevailed upon
and human agony ca.n have no fuller ex
pre ion than this quivering actor waiting
to speak his piece.

The culmination of his fame came prob
ably with the offer of a New York theat
rical man to give him $25,000 for an en
gagement of two weeks-an offer which
the Essanay company is supposed to have
met to induce him to stay away from the
stage.
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After the Hlmgarian play of the same name. 1I/1Isfrations by
. the Famolls Plo)'ers Film Co.

HOW A WHOLESALE MARRIAGE CON
SPIRACY BROUGHT HAPPINESS TO MICI

C OUNT FERENZ HORKOY was
in a quandary. He pondered fran
tically as his chauffeur drove him

, in his magnificent car from the
'Widow Gyurkovic's villa.

From the point of view of the worldly
minded, there was nothing for him to worry
about: he was young, .he was handsome,
he was rich-but he was also in love. And
Circumstances always manage to get those
in love into quandaries. '

Three weeks before, he had met Mici
Gyurkovic at a costume ball whither she
had stolen away from the convent on the
outskirts of Buda Pesth, where she was a
student. They had been introduced by the
girl·, with whom Mici had plotted the es
cape from the watchful eyes of the Sisters.
The-re had been one or two hours of that
most delicious time in all one's life-when
one falls in love .at first sight-then she
had stolen away back to the convent and
he had seen her no more.

And this morning, his car breaking down
in front of the v\ idow Gyurkovic's, he had
me~ her again-and what a problem had
presented itself! ,

It seemed she had been discovered by the
Mother Superior when she returned from
the masquerade and was summarily ex
pelled for frivolity.

Being the "middle" sister of seven, her
mother, in despair because her pranks cap
tured the suitors for the hands of her three
cldest sis~ers, punished her by making her
dress like a girl of fourteen, with her hair
in two braids down her back. For it is the
custom in Hungary, that until the elder
sisters are mar.ried, the young men may not
court the you~ger ones.

Mid, terribly embarrassed, had been sur
prised by Horkoy with a doll in her arms
as he entered the widow's !rarden gate for

,a drink of water while his chauffeur re
paired the car. At first" ·.she had only
blushed and stammered; but after a time

the whole story came out.
Whereupon Horkoy had sworn a great

oath and bet her three kisses that he would
marry off the three elder sisters within a fort
night, and Mid, between tcars and laugh
ter, agreed to the bargain, for then again
she could wear her long skirts, and her
brown hair on her head, and be a young
lady..

The widow was expecting her nephew,
Toni, from Vienna on a visit, and as Toni,
Mici introduced Horkoy to them all-to
Katinka the oldest, to Sari who was neJ:{t,
to Ella, Terka, Liza and Klara. A,nd it
was as Toni that Horkoy left the widow
and her daughters, promising to call again
next day.

As the car sped along through the white
dust and the' sunshine, he revolved half
thought-out plan after plan in his head
without arriving at any conclusion' whatso
ever, when of a sudden he beheld a familiar
figure trudging along on the road, fol
lowed by ~ porter with a great heap of
luggage on his shoulders.

"Gida Radiany!" shouted Horkoy and
commanded the chauffeur to stop.

The friends shook hands.
"Where on earth are you going, Gida?"

demanded Horkov.
"It is a ridiculous situation," answered

Gida. "My uncle Colonel Radiany, has
ordered me from the house-with a wallet
full of money-to go out and find a nict
girl and get married. He told me not to
come back without a wife. It is terrible.
I am too bashful, and I don't know any
girls. I have no idea at all what to do!"

Horkoy raised his hands to Beaven and
uttered a shriek of joyous laughter.

"Gida, you are a gift of the Gods!" he
shouted. "Get in and come along with me
at once!"

"Where are you going?"
"N0 matter. I will explain. Put your

porter in front with the chauffeur, and

113
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come on." Th girl'
Gida leaped in. Hi porter, nothing

loath, followed him and away they sped to
the village.

They ·took a large rooUl at the tavern,
where Horko) enthusiastically told Gida
ab ut Katrinka.

Gida at fir. twas omewhat moody; but
Horkoy' . enthu iasm wa' infectiou , and a'
the beautie and charm of the elde:t dauCTh
ter were outlin d to him, he grew Ie s
moody, and eventually almo t a. enthusi
a ti and eager to meet th feminine para
<Yon a' Horkov was to have him meet her.

o the ex I~mpol'e "Toni" went to call
the next afternoon. brinO"ing Gida with him,
whom he intr duced a. his' younger broth r,
and who, he intimated to the widow, was
Iookin for a wife. ' The widow wa: c1e
lighte I; Katrinka, much prink d up for
the oc a i n, wa' prnduced, and the two
wer guided through the cooperath mach
ination: of Horkoy and the widow, to a
rO'e 'arbor-at the far end of the widow'.
garden.

Gida an I Katinka had :haken hand.
rather limply, Horkoy thought; but they
pro eeded to the arbor readily enough and
after the widow had poken a few con
yentional words of welcome to her
"nephew" and left him, 1ici and Horkoy

crept out b hind the arbor and hid
them elve. to overh ar what went on.

Thing had been going rather lowly,
\I'h n Ella ~"Iici's :econd elde t si ter,
\\'andered all innocently into the arbor,
·tumbl d in urpri e at seeing Katrinka
and (;ida there, and was sav d from
fallin on the ground, only by Gida"
promj t a. si tan e.

He tried to detain her; but Ella in
sisted on O"oing, and after he left Gida
\\'a even more a\l'kward with Katrinka
than before, and after a few minute

:he rather petulantly in'i ·ted on
leaving the arbor and returning to
the house.

\\ hereupon Horkoy, in his hid
ing place, tried to give 'Iici a
kiss. She darted away, laughing.

"You haven't won it yet by any
means I" she cried, tantalizingly,
"I think you are going to have
trouble with your frienr! Gida.
Did you see how he looked at
Ella?" and coquettishly scamp-
ered into the hou e.

Horkoy walked aimlessly through the
O"arden till He bumped into Gida near the
gate.

"Where are you going?" he demanded.
"I don t know," replied Gida, flushing,

mopping at hi forehead and kicking nerv
ously on the gate pickets with his heel'.

"You are a fool." commented Horko\'
promptly. ""\: our very ba 'hfulne s pro\·e'·
that you are in love. I will bring you here
every day and after a while you will feel
more at home. ome, we will make our
adieux to the widow, and take our. elve
off for the pre: nt. It i: growing near
dinner time, anyhow."

The widow bade them farewell, and
smiled delirrhte Ilv when both a sured her
that they would l:eturn on the morrow.

When th y arrived at their room, Count
Ferenz found a letter waiting for him. He
opened it, and r ad :

Belgradl' July 27tlt, I9
Dear Horlto)':

iJlly late grandfatlter Itas left me all his
money on condition that I marry 1fJitltin
tlte next tuJ'O months, as ltc, Itaving been
happily married, thinlts matrimony the
ideal state, What shall I do? YOIt 1 ere
alwa)ls good at helping me Ollt of scrapes.

. Your perplexed friend
Sa/ldorfh
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Horkoy gave a yell of joy and showed
the letter to Gida, who recovered ufli
iently from the events of the afternoon

to grin.
"There' going to be aJlother uitor for

another one of the "-idow yurkovic ..
daughter "yery .very oon, believe me !'"
laughed Horkoy, and going to the desk.
wrote a note to andorffy and en~ it by
pecial po t.

Durin<Y the ne.·t few day, Horkoy and
~Iid did everything in the ',"orld to hurl

ida and Katrinka into each other's arm ;
but with uch iII uc e', that anyone on
earth would have been thoroughly di.
heartened except t,,·o wholly in love.
'In the mid, t of thi perplexity an-

dorffy arrived at the tavern while both
Gida and the Count were away at the
widow' , and the landlady hand'd him a
note. He opened it and read:

Dl',!r Sandor.Uy:
.lieet 1IIe at 111)' Allnt's-the Iflidow

GJlIrl~ovic. The landlady will ShOlO you
the way. You will meet a charming
girl whom I 1(lill introduce

Horko)'
P. S. By the way, I never told

J'ou; but 1IIy 1IIiddie name is Toni.

Sandorff) wa ted no time getting
to the widow' villa.

He wa a hand orne fellow with
blond hair and a mu. tache that tuck
up ferociou. ly at the point. He wa..
in fact, a captain of cavalry, and wa
tunning in a hand orne blue and

silver uniform with hining boots that
had yellow ta el in front and great
clanking pur at heel.

Mid came to the door. He re
moved his. hako and bowed magnifi
cently.

"I was to meet a charming airl
here, with a view to matrimony," he
'aid, "-if you are he, the view i de
lightful I"

1ici tarted back' but he followed,
and took her hand, pres ing hi .. suit ar
dently and with oldierly directnes .

Horkoy happened to troll by in the
garden, talking to the widow and .Sari,
when he looked up and aw hi friend mak
ing violent love to Mici.

It wa not in the character of Count
Ferenz Horkoy ~o wa te either time or

word in the accomplishment of an action.
He made hurried adieux to ari' and her
mother, ran to the house, leaped up the
.. teps at a bound wa within in a econd
and yanked andorffy a way without cere
mony, while Mici laughed till the tear'
came.

"Look here," cried the ount, "you mili-
tary idiot. Thi i' not the on -thi
plain little thing just out of the nur ery.
There is the one: four officer ha,-e already
fought duels over her!' He pointed at

ari. andorffy I k el, and 'aw that ari
,va. indeed ,,'orth ficrhting a duel over.
He promptly forgot Mici, preened him elf
like a parakeet and wa led forth to the
garden and introduced to ari, with whom
he immediatel) wand red away into the
garden, while H rkoy at la t convinced
that he had found a match, heaved a sigh

Mid had plotted escaPe from the watchful eyes oj
the sisters.
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of relief and thought of the one ki ·s, at
least that was coming.

The widow left. him, and returned to her
work in the house. She had scarcely en
tered the door, when Gida and Katrinka,
both painfully and obviou ·Iy bored, came
from their ros~ arbor: Mici joined them.

"My ·uncle is coming today," . aid Gida
rathet moro. ely,· ".to insp·ect Katrinka-
Good Heaven.., there he is !" .

The ·others ·stared at the gate, where a
tall, gray mustached, military looking man
in the uniform of a Colonel of Hussars,
was just entering. Gida fled to a bench
near the arbor and disappeared behind it.
Katrinka returned to the rose arbor, with a
sigh of relief at being alone, to get some
knitting she had left there.

"Good morning Sir-and Mademoiselle,"
said the Colonel, advancing to Mid and
Horkoy, not having seen the other two at
all owing to the height of the hedges.
"Have you seen my nephew, Gida?"

"N0, not today," lied the Count glibly.
At that moment, Gida, urged by his evil

spirit, raised his head above the back of
the bench behind which he had taken
refuge, to take i~ the conversation. The
Colonel spot~ed him immediately, strode
over and pulled him ignominiously forth.

"You )Toung ass!" he growled. "''''hat
were you doing back there? 'i\ ill you
never grow up? V,'here is Katrinka!"

Gida pointed, trembling, towards the
rose arbor. The Colonel released him, gave
him a black look, and strode towards it.

Mid and Horkoy, twitting Gida with
his ignoble po ition, were interrupted by the
appearance of Sandorffy and Sari walking
hand in hand.

"''''ell,'' demanded Horkoy, winking tre
mendously at Mid, "what does this mean?"

Sari blu ·hed to the roots of her.. unny
hair and Sandorffy clicked his spurs and
saluted.

"My f.uture wife," he . aid, with a wave
of his hand.

Mid rushed to Sari and kissed her and
Gida and the Count shook hands with San
dorffy, who was not nearly so embarrassed
as he was tremendously proud of himself.

"Let's go over to the rose arbor and
see how Katrinka's examination is getting
on," suggested Horkoy.

The others agreed, and with Gida trail:
ing behind, made for the arbor.

There, they were initiated into that mys-

tery of Fate which decrees that unexpected
is always what !Day be expected to happen.
Katrinka, encircled by the Colonel's arm,
lay with her head on his chest, blissfully
being made love to.

"Well, I'll be 'd-d!" exploded Gida.
The Colonel leaped to his feet, support

ing the shrinking Katrinka, whose turn it
was to blu. h, and cO"ered the situation
splendidly by turning to Gida and houting,

"I do not appro,·e of Miss Katrinka
as your wife-but she will make you an
admirable Aunt!" Then he burst out into
a roar of laughter in which the others,
even Gida, though rather feebly,-joincd.

Led by the Colonel, the crowd repaired
to the house.

Mici pinched Horkoy's fingers.
He pinched back.
"If it weren't that I'd pauperize myself

for nlarrying by the articles of my grand
father's will, I'd propose to you right this
minute!" he whi:pered.

"Indeed! Any man who will not face
poverty with love is a coward," she re
torted, suddenly snapped her fingers in his
face and with a laugh of scorn, fled from
him.

He promptly fled after her. Mid. fled
through the garden gate, out into the road
and away, laughing; but run~ing with in
credible speed. Horkoy followed as fast as
he could and although he was no mean
sprinter, he was having a hard tirpe of it
to catch up, when the two of them were
brought up short by the sudden appearance
around a bend of the road of a most
extraordinary apparition.

The vision consisted of a tall, angular,
somewhat round shouldered youth in a long
dusty coat, carrying a large carpet bag.

nder his arm were several books, on his
head was a dilapidateu hat and over his
eyes, through which he blinked like a turtle
half asleep in the :un, were a pair of gi
gantic circular tortoi:e shell spectacles,
which gave him the appearance of Pierrot
burlesquing as a sage.

In his astoni ·hment at the sudden ap
pearance of Mid, he awkwardly spilt his
books, and peering nearsightedly through
the spectacles began picking them up.
Mici. stopped to a ·sist. Lookinp: at her
carefuHy and perceiving that she was a
very pretty girl; the apparition went
through a series of facial contortions
whic>h, it suddenly occurred to Mid as well
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a ""Horkoy, who had come up and wa.
"'atching the performance, wa a mile.

""VI hy " aid the newcomer, "you are
Mici, are you not? I recognize you from
our photo<Yraph which your Mother . ent

me when he a 'ked me to call. I am
Toni."

Ylici almo t dropped the book he had
ju. t pi ked up for him..

"Toni," he cried agha t.
"Yes." He miled with the expre .. ion

of a beatified ardine.
h looked at the ount. He looked at

h r, hi' mouth openin in horrible realiza
tion of impending trouble. :\'[ici literally
turned pale. Her cou in Toni tarted to
waid her oli itou ly.

he tepped back quickly and held up 11

dramatically detaining hand.
"0. tep back. Do not touch me."

she commanded. "The servant are all
down with the mall pox. We'll lead you
to the inn. You mu t stay there thi even
ing at lea t."

Toni backed away in horror while 1ici
politely introduced Horkoy, and per uaded

him to follow them to the village.
t the inn they informed the tavern

keeper that their friend wa' a mild lunatic,
and . u ceeded in keeping him locked up
till, wh n he made a much trouble that
they feared for the con equen e ,they ent
him a en'ant made up with paint to appear
a thou<Yh he had the . mall pox, which
fri<Yhtened him into ubmi.. ion.

In the meantime andorffy and Sari and
Katrinka and the olonel got along plen
didly j but the affair of poor Gida and
Ella remained in a tangle. 0 so(mer
would they manage to get together in some
corner, than the olonel who had uddenly
determined hi nephew hould marry money
and not the daughter of a poor widow, no
matter how pretty the daughter might be,
would manage to <Yet them eparated, and
as he kept Gida con tantly at hi' beck and
call, it \"as not difficult to do.

Horkoy was . till deprived of the three
kis e. he. had wagered for, though, for
oath, he had gotten other . but while the

one elder . ister remained unmarried, poor
:\'Iici wa till condemned to hart kirt.

While aile elder sister remailled
ulIlUed. Mie; was doomed
• to short skirts.
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Horkey racked his brain for a way of
forcing the Colonel to consent to Gida's
marri;lge without going into a rage and dis
inheriting him.

The occasion of another masquerade ball .
solved the problem for him. On receiving
his invitation .along with Gfda's he had a
brilliant idea,' concernirig which he con
ferred 'with Mici. Between them they
hatched out a fascinatingly c.lever plot..

Gida, liRe most gentle, good natured
men, was a big, handsome fellow, and
Horkoy persuaded him to go to the mas
querade attired in the costume and armor
of a. mediaeval knight, with a great triangu
lar shield over his shoulder, 'and a helmet,
the harred visor of which completely en
veloped his head.

After the masquerade, Horkoy, who had
come as a troubadour with an excellent

.mandolin he had borrowed from a stable
boy at the inn, caught Gida, who had had
rather a lot of trouble dancing in,his armor,
panting in a corner with his helmet off,
wiping the perspiration from his forehead
with a gigantic handkerchief.

"Hello," Gida, he s 'd guilelessly, "are
you tired?" .

"Absolutely worn out."
Horkoy unstrapped his mandolin which·

was hung over his shoulder by a wide b"tue
ribbon.

"" hy don't you take this and go out and
serenade Ella? She didn't come to the
ball. Ella loves the mandolin and will
appreciate it."

Gida Jwnped at the idea. It would be
cool, and' his heart ached, in its good
humored, simple minded way, for some
method of expressing a devotion which had
grown so tremendously that he was nearly
bur ting 'with it.

"I'll do it!" he exclaimed, took the in
strument, thrummed a few notes with it,
and with a parting wave of his hand, left
the ball room.

Horkoy met 1ici near the wall under
Ella's window, where they had planned to
meet.

"Is it all right?" she whispered ecstat
ically.

"He is coming now!" he answered.
"Hurry inside and do your part."

She scampered away like a field mouse.
Horkoy, from his hiding place, watched the
armored knight advance with the mando
lin, carefully remove his suffocating helmet,

and throwing back his head sentimentally
so that he could gaze at Ella's window,
began "Hearts and Flowers."

The playing continued for several min
utes before Horkoy, bursting with laughter,
stole away.

Sandorffy and the Colonel, haying re
turned to the hou 'e, where they were to
spend the night after the ball were smok
ing a farewell cigar in the library together,
when Horkoy entered, and ~aid rather
nervously:

"There is a man prowling around the
house. Get your sticks and follow me."

Sandorffy and the olone! dashed for
the cane rack, while Horkoy rushed out
to Gida and announced in a terrifying stage
whisper,

"Gida! Sandorff) and the Colonel are
coming after you in a fury. They think
you have compromised Ella by this sere
nade. Come. Follow me and hide!"

He led the way precipitately over the
garden wall and through an open window
into a room where all was darkness. Once
in, he fled back out of the window, with a
word of admonition to Gida to remain quiet
and to do' just as he was told for his o\vn
sake and Ella's.

In the meantime, Mici had achieved an
equally interesting coup in the persuading
of Ella to do her will; for, unknown to
Gida when he entered what he thought was
a vacant room, Mici and Ella, holding their
breath, were there in a great four posted
bed, covered up to their chins, watching his
advent with wide eyed interest.

Gida walked about, clanking a good deal
in spite of his attempts to be silent; event
ually removed his helmet, found a light
and turned it on.

The minute he did so, Mici leaped from
the bed and stood before him, her finger on
his mouth. .

"If I promise to help you," she whis
pered, "swear that you will say it wa
Ella and not I who hid you!"

Gida's head was completely in a whirl
at this unexpected turn of events. He
looked at Ella. She nodded franticallv at
him from the bed. Mici insisted on put
ting Gida's helmet back on him, and pushed
him, clanking, into the clothes closet, tak
ing one of his iron gauntlets a& she did so
and dropping it on the floor.

The next moment, there was a sound of
footsteps running. lici turned and fled
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"The servants are all down with the smallpox," said Mici, "We'll lead you to 'the inn. You must
stay there this evening."

from the room. The Colonel followed by
andorffy and Horkoy ru hed in and stood

taring at Ella.
"What are you doing in thi room." de

manded the olonel.
"1-1-" began Ella.
Sandorffy potted the gauntle lying on

the floor in front of the clothe clo et.
The Colonel aa, e it a look. tr de to the

clo et, opened the. door and yanked forth
the mailed and helmeted figure \\'ithin.

"By God." he ried, "wh yer y u are,
ir, I wear by my hon r that you will wed

Ella within the week or die."
Horkoy and. anclorffy, each in ar' at agi

tation, though Horkoy' wa due mainly to
hi difficulty in keeping from Iau hing, ,·vit
ne ed the vow which the olonel made.

Then Horkoy . with great eremony.
lifted the helmet from Gida head.

t fir t the olone! turned purple, then
pink, then bur t into lauahter.

He took hi nephew' hancl put it in
Ella' , and 'aid,

"A Radiany ha never yet gone back on
hi. oath. My boy, she's yours."

And made him ki ' her ther an I th n,
to the lover.' apparent Ii 'comfiture; but
to their, e r t great lelight and J lea ·ure.

The olonel turned to andorffy and
Horkoy. who had been j ined by the mi'
chief, Mici, now ,...-earin a a long dr ,-- ,he
had hurriedly put n to elebrate her final
liberation from punishment.

"'Vhich of you three camps planned
thi ?" he a ked.

"1-" b gan Horkoy when to his horr r,
Toni, who had a half an hour before been
informed by a a ,ipy en'ant of the rus
which wa beina worked on him, bl1r.-t
into the room hi' pe ta Ie' dramatically
a kew, hi hair n encl. and denoun ed
Horkoy fral1ti ally.

The" idow 'yurkovic ru.-hed in after
him, followed by v ral en'ant, and in
the pandemonium, demanded hrilly:

"If you are 10ni, who i' he?" pointin
at Horkoy.

Mici popped forward.
"That is ount Ferenz Horkoy, ",l,'lom

I had the honor to meet at the ball,' the
niaht I was expelled from the convent."
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is to be told, remained in hi room: but
on the morning of the propo ed wedding,
he could tand the inaction no longer, and
went to the widow' '.

The fir t per on he met in the garden
\Va Mici.

"]\Jici, I ha\' been a fool,' he aid
mi erably.

"Of cour e. Ha\'e YOU not al\\'a\' bzen
a f ol?" 'he replied, "but I-I-Oh, you
hav b n 0 mean ."

Horkoy took her in his arm.
"Damn the fortun ." . aid he.
He . a\\- the 'eal rinO' on' her JinO'er.

\\ ithout '0 mu h as a by-your-l a\'e, he
natch d it and threw it with all his might

right throucrh th low "'indo\\' on the other
side of which T ni \Va stim.. breakfasting.

The motor car ",as out 'i Ie. In another
moment, Mici "'a: in it with.Horkoy' arms
around her, and they were off to face life
without a 'ingle penny; but ri h in the
love wh ich make up for every . rrow and
which all the gold of all the earth can
never buy.

And 0 ount Ferenz Horkoy won hi
three ki e'.

GRACE
CUNARD

AT
HOME

The Colonel looked at Horkoy sternly.
"As an officer and a gentleman, you

,understand that there is but on cour e
honorably open for you i"

"You are quite ricrht," an \\'ered Horkoy.
He bO\\'ed to the" idow Gyurkovic. "I
have .the hOll I' of offering my hand in mar
riage·to 1i 'Mici."

" nd I," aid. ~Ii i, her chin in the air,
"-I de line the honor. \ hen I marry.
it will not be for protection; but for love :"

Horkoy Au. hed crim' n, and th n turned
pale, bowed to Mici, to the \\ idow Gyur
kovi , and I ft.

And that nicrht, Mici wept on her piJlow
till dawn.

The next day, Toni put a huge. eal rin N

on Mici's Jincrer which the widow approved.
for Toni wa rich, and while Horkoy
'ulked in hi' room at the tavern and. an
dorffyand ida and the Col nelmade lov ,
the arrangement. were made for the mar
riaO'e of the four girls.

p to the la t moment, Horkoy, furiou:
at the public in ult IIici had given him,
al)d not' particularly plea ed at the thought
of losing his fortune either, if the truth

----------

Miss Cunard is one of the hardest and most sincere workers in the whole realm of pictltredom, and finds
her rest i11 the seclusion or her pretty little home. She loves nothing better than to get away from the studio
and enjoy the perfect relaxation that comes from the intimate surroundings Q1zd restfulness of her home.



eenanJHeard at the Movies
Where ,niU;ons of people-mAln, women and children- (Jatll£r daily, 'many amusi"g and
interesting things are b01<nd to happen. We want our "eaders to contrib.,,", to this page. A
prize of $5.00 will be given for tlu) best story each month. and one doUar for everyone printed.
The stories must not be tonger titan 100 words and ,nust be written on only one side of
tIw paper. Be sure to put your name and address on Y01<r contribution. Think <if tlu) funniest
thing 1}01< have ever heard at tlu) movies and send it in. You "tay .vin the five-dollar prize.

1:Jli-abeth 1Vagoner, Kcysc", 11'. Vet.
f)

Tomato Canned Show

give It dime to Imow. and J'v g-ot a late to tak
my :;il'l to thc picturc show tonlg-ht."

Anllll lallllicellii, .Vew Yorl. Oily.
~

Seen and Heard

T Hm film .-how d an automobile comc to a d ltd
stop and til chaull'eur clambel'ed out with hi"'

kit and div d und I' thc maellin to I' 'pair the
trouble.

"Look: ~IHmn.!" shouted n lllil1l boy. "lIc's goin;;
to milk th lIutomohilc!"

Jalle OOIl/IJben, Ph'ilad I!J!lia.
€I

The Lost Obesity Cure
A f.~~';,~LtI~~C:~~I~~cl~.a hed thc Lcaning Towcl' of

"Mother," a kcd a little girl of h I' portly pal' nt,
u\\1'"hat mali: s tile tower leilD 7,t

"Hcaven., child." I'cplied thc tout lady, "1 don't
"-now, or 1 would take .-ome my ·clf."

DOl~glas KilloluJ{fe,', j~'>8
,111fjeles, Oal.

o
Comparative Speed

THEY w r bowing-
"Th Perils of Paulin ..

wb 0 the vcry portly mil n
S t a I' ted tcpping ovcr
peoplc's f t to g- t to It
VItCaDt SCllt. Th small
miln cndur d tb cclipsc
of Paulin as long as
patienc la.-t d.

T hcn he touchcd the
offeDdlng 0 0 e 0 D the
houlder. "[Ia\'e you CVt'l'

becn to tbe Zoo. my deal'
sir?" he ll"ked io a g utlc
tone.

"No, I hav Dot." puffcd
the portly one. "Wby thc
qu -StiOD, if I may n.'1;:?"

"You 0 ugh t to go.
You'd enjoy ing tbc
'nails whiz:;.'. past."
ll. K. 1reUs, Athens, O.

I:i
Herald of Insignia

A S a g-randly array d
g-cllcl'al came into t"'c

picture a mall negro gil'l
~aid to the old darky b 
side hI':

"Whr dat man w IIh all
d Ill_clos . gramouw':"

"'Vcll. hone~·." an.-wered
Hgrampaw/' I"lyou S ~ dcm
g-rarments is de tigma of
his rank."
1u(/I·t J. "tith, Riohmond
Dig!llonds, Washingto".

1?[f'@0@lillltnlii1~

lAo~~

X Is for Bushman

FivC'YCllr- Id .Jim was a "1' at Bn. hman
fan. When th pla~'cr's namc wa fia 'hed on
the ~cr n he "a ve a whoop: U Her comes
Bushman !,J

His moth 1'. knowing he could not I' ad.
a k d him how hc kDcw hi favoritc was to
be hown.

"Don't you think I know a bi~ X in thc
middlc spells Bnshmau?" I' plicd .Jim loftily.

Mrs. Jf. LOlc~er, Ohicago.

Winds of the World

As Done in the Nursery
A'l'HHILf,lNG s a. pic-

tu,'c wa beiug showu.
Grimly thc man at th
whe I pecl' d ah ad; thcD
swif.tly be:;an to spin thc
spokc.- OVCI·.

"Dad," inlluir d a treble
in thc dark, "will thc l>Oa t
;;0 fastcr when the man
g- t. it wound np?"
V. j~. G-ianelli, ~'orOlJto,

Oonada.
GJ

Frenzied Finance
"00 you lovc i. tel'

Juton, .Mr. Simpson?"
earn t1y 11. kcd littlc .John
of thc caller.

"'''hy .JohD. tba t'" a
funny ljuestion." replicd
thc a toundcd Mr. imp
son. "Why. do ~'ou a k
that?·,

"Wcll shc said hc'd

TWO l)Q!'S of tcn or
tw Ivc years stopped to

surv -s an aDllounccm lIt
in front of II movin' pi .
tUl'e thcatr. It rcad:
"Today: Vlctorilt Forde.
)l'ord Sterling and Frand
{l"ord. '

.. orne on. ) t's go in,"
said onc, "tbi ;. a jitney
~how.JI

.'l. Dav;dsoll, Ollwha, Neb.

T
um thcatr wa' vcry warm llnd cl·owded. An
old colored mammy turn d to het· husband and

said: "Fo' Gawd. HyppoUte wbyn't d y put orne
0' de e 'Icctic fllns in breah to cool of' de hem i
!)bercT'

Temperamental Films
THE following is a coo vcr, ation T ovcl'h ard bc

tw'en tllc manager of a picture thcatre, and the
ope""tol' :

Thc Opel'atot· :-"1 can·t do an~'thing with this
film s;'·. It back. up aod halts cvcry tlmc I run
it through the projcctor."

The Manager (with ad resignation) :-"Ye';
they'rc gcttlng 1l101'e like real actor very day."

TV'ilUelln StorCh, B"OOI;IYII, ~V. Y.
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T ElID prison r. al'l'aigncd for a' ault and batt r~'
was asked "auilt~' or not Guilty'/"
"Well," said he. "I "U ss I'm guilty all right.

But I t me ask yon. ,lua" . what would ~·ou do If
a fre h clt~' fcller com Into your roc ry·. tor and
as!:cd to tak a movin;; picturc of rour chce"c?"

,I.. '1'. Jlom'e. Denver. 0010,

I so
j:!O to

:.

\!!
"Tommy 'ow's Your

'at?"

A ~~J;I~nI1 LO~~~'~ l' a~~
mnch tbe worc for drink.
was r fu NI admittancc to
a picture sbow, .

"Don't ~·ou resnect this
nnlforlU ?'. demanded tbe
Irat jllckle, doubling his
list.

"Sure, ..ure,'·. rcplied thc
alarm d manag 1'. :"take It
oil' and I'll '·'pht . it. In a
box..·.- '. - .
II.1\., 'mill,. Rookville Oen-

tre, L. ,.

A Writer of Snow
Scenes

A NOI'1 pe t at a pic-
ture phlY was criticI 

ing the film with de p feel
ing" to hi companion. evi
dently a scenarlo'edltor·.

". ay•.Jim .. I' can write
a better pbotopla.\,· than
tha t." he finally exclaimed,
"If I wrltc one 'and nd
it to yon wili you promi e
to u e it1"

"I will, Henry," promi. ed
the sc narlo editor. "pro
vld·d I Clln cut it up fine

in on of the 'now ·cenes."
Sidney ill. Hyman, B·/~tralo. N, r.

\!!
The Ultimate Insult

a lurid
ti;;cr ,

"'1'0 be

o
Not on the Map

H ilRRY and Ted w "C w:Hchin" tr'a\'el pictnrc·.
". hucks;' said lIarry, "m~' paw's becn e\'er~'

where."
"No he aint," .ald T d. netcr .om thou"ht. "Hc

a int been to bcaven."
"Aw. I mean placs of o\'cr five hundr d popcr-

lutton," answered lIarl'.'" ct'llshio·...ly. .
John J. Hayes, PhilacTelplda:

enougb to u c

Mr8, lr. lrOlTel/, Col/lInlHIS, O.
o

Barber-ons Pig
A FIL~I of "Thc Pig Indu try" was on thc ))1'0'

gram. tbe famou. outhe"n raY-o"-back ho"s
occuP.l'lng tbc 'creen at thc momcnt. One of tGe
Illg' wa scratching bims If again t a trce.

"Dad:' inqulr d young Ame,·lca. "what' he
doing tha t for?"

"That·· a razor-b:lCk, OU, and he's tropping
himself."

.1/1gnst If. Zieglcr, H/II/til/gton, X. Y.
o

Safety First

D URING a storm scen at a picturc pia.,·. a IIttlc
chnp in th audience b came wildly excited.

"Oh, ~Inma. let' "0
quick, If thc /rIa in that
cam I'a break.. wc're both
drowned men!"
BeUe 1'0c/<I l1o-en, Port

land, Ore.

11 was a cbl'onlc dy peptic,"
'·'.rhc idea!" aiel the other. "Some folk

narrCI'. I'd I t him go to hi' chul'ch and I'd
mine."

Not a Daniel

Two men w(trc regarding n feroclou
poster advertisln;; one of cllg' jungle
film,

aid onc: "Well. I'm glad I won't be In
Cbicago for everal months."

"Why?" a ked the otber.
Tbe first pointed In ilence to

announcement b neatb tbe lion.
jaguar.. lind hippopotnmi. It read:
1"el08. cd n xt week."

Ji'. Bri01lt, Pillellay, O.
\!i

Alphabetic Piggishness

D URI Ta the exhibition
of ome war films a

voice in front inqulrd:
!' ny, Bill, wh,v do the
Germans spell culture with
a I{ ?"'

"Dunno'" r plied Bill.
"ullie it's ))centis Englnnd
has control of the ·s:·
11". E. Gerke, BrOOklyn,

New YOl-T,.
~

The Squirted Drama

O LEJ ,TOIJN ON came dl
recti v from the fore t·

in weden to a lumber
camp in Northern Minne-
ota. On a r ccn t vl..1t to

the city he saw the moving
pictures for thc lir·t time
in his life,

"You yu. t bet Ay had
~ud tim ," he aid. re
I a tin g hi experience'
bacl; at camp. "An' would
~'ou believe I'm? Ay went
in vun place where dey
s qui r t picturcs on da
wn)) F'
Olto '. M(wtil/, ilIilll/ea.po

Lis, Minn. o
Did He Get Incensed?

1'1' was In one of the "ten.
twent, thlrt'" vaudevillc

hou es where moving pic
ture are hown. An
oriental act had ju t been
concluded and Incens filled
the hou ..c.

"Usher." compia Ined 0.
pompous man In an al Ie
seat. "1 smell punk."

"~'bat's all rl"ht." whl pered tbe usb~r. con
fidentiall~', "ju.. t it whe,'e ~'ou a" , and I won't
put anyone near YOll."

J1;s '1'. HoncH:::, -elo YorT,.
\!!

Those Provoking Train Schedules
T HID picture showed a bevy of girls dlsrobln/r b.\'

the oIo ld swimming bole" for a plunge. rrhcY
had just tak n oil' sbocs. hats and coats and wel'c
beginning 011 --. A pa sing' frei"bt trnin oh·
scnre the view, Tbe next pictur show tbem in
tbe wat r.

An old railroadcr sat th"ough the show again
and a/rnin.

Finally a f"lend tapped him on tbc . ~oul(l r
and aid: ""ren't yon ever going bome?"

'"Oll. I'll wait n whtlc," \Va.' th an. wer. HOne
of the·e da~'s that train i. goln" to be late,"

DO/lOlos Pi.•hcr, lfashil/fltOI/. D. C.
o

Religious Tolerance
THE operator wa "cpalrln/r n break in thc film.

'j'wo I:lrl mploycd tbc Interrnption with gos ip,
";Ye ,'. salcI one. "shc refused him jnst becau'e

Dangerous Play

A N Irlsbman scntenced to bang was ready for the
I'ope to be cnt. when a tire brokc ont and evcry

one ran and I ft him. A negro passing asked him
what he was doing. and the Irl hman replied he
was actin" for the moving plctnres.

"If you711 give me two dolln 1"11 I t ~·ou work
this cenc. and get ~'our facc In the movl .... b:1I"
gained the cOD\'leted man.

On this basis the cxcbang waB mad. As th
crowd retnl"Ocd froJ)} the firc. th rope suo ta ililn:;
thc trap-door hrol;c and thc ncg"o nnderstudy wa'
s v. rilly hak n up.

• ay boy. this fello\!, has choked black !" cx
cia imed tbe Icad r.

10 Kaw, ull,'-' ...aid the nc"ro, 'II wa baWD blnck,
bo ·s, but I want to ax you If ~'on all alnt afeard
~·ou gwlne hurt 'omcbody wid his fool picture
business ?"



Investing in the Movies
THE SECO D OF A SERIES OF AR:nCLE.5' BY A RECOGNIZED
AUTHORITY 0 THE FI A CIAL E D OF A GREAT I DUSTRY

By Paul H. Davis

'HUIVDREDS of req.;tests have bem received by the editors of PHOTOPLAY
Jl,fAGAZI rvE from persons who cl'JIltemplate invl'Stmellt in 1110ving p'iclure

companies and who seek advice on the subject. In many cases investigation showed
that these /,I!ople were beillg solicited to invest money in cOllcerns that, in the face
of e:ristillg conditions, did not have onl? chance in a Imndred to succeed. In his first
article (in the August number) Mr. Davis gave a clear state'ment of the fwtdamen
tals of picl1tre mal/1£facture and sale, and sounded a warning agaillst the wildcatter.
Mr. Davis will be glad to allswe'Y-any illqu'iries from readers.

I my 'article in the Augu t i ue of thi
magazine I sugge ted that if you were
intere ted in lln-e tin I)' in the' 10\ ie ~'

it would- be afer to put your money
into an e tabli hed motion pi ture concern
rather than a new venture, unle' you were
thoroughly. convinced that the new concern
had the e qualilications-ample f!nancial
backing to om\ te with pre ent u ce sful
<;nterprises-the 0\ portunity to enter the
field in a big way-men counected with it
who have clo e affiliation' with the indu 
try.

Before you il1\'e t in any
mot ion picture concern,
however, you 'hould under
tand that the tock of

practi ally all movie con
ern are bu ine s risk.

Putting your money into
any motion picture concer:!
i the ame a embarkinrr

in any rapidly chang- "
ing busine where
there is always ome
c han ceo f 10 .
Mo.tion picture tocks
are not to be com
pared with bon d s,
mortrrarre or sto ks
of long e tabli hed
indu tries. Thi point
i often overlooked.
A few month. ago a middle-aged
lady called at the office of her banker. She
had overheard a friend remark in a ca 'ual
conver ation tha~ he had recently purcha ed
to k in a motion pi ture concern at $90.00

a 'hare, and that the to k yi lded an in
come of over 2ro a month. The lady in
que tion made up her mind that she would

get a few hare of thi attractive tock.
Her banker knew that for over ten years

he had lived on the income of a mall
e tate left her by her hu band, and that her
funds had be~n carefully inve ted in mort
gage and ecure bond ,a they hould have
been, and the principal .had never been
di tributed. The banker explained to her
at length that she should not ri k her money
in any picture tock. Their conver ation
wa interrupted by a telephone call-thi'
from a cu to mer who wanted to buy 100
hare of the tock in que tion.

The banker sold the cu tomer
the tock without hesitation but
he refu ed to ell the tock to his
lady client. The ituation wa
thi -the customer was a wealthy
man who had a vast amount of
experience in business in general

and wa famiUar with all
of the pha es of the
motion picture bil i
ne . If he cho e to
buy a bu ine ri k
it wa hi lookout.
The \ 'oman, on the
other hand, had lJO
bu ine experience,
knew nothing about
the motion picture
bu ine except that

she went to the "Movie" occa-
sionally, and was not in a position

to recuperate any 10 that might ari e from
a purchase of stock. The banker, in thi
in tance, used good judgment.

If you are thinking of buying into the
motion picture indu try it might be wi e for
you to con ider this point of vie,,-.

man who i familiar with the bu ine
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-in all of its branches and who is a heavy
stockholder in many of the motion picture
companies, recently said, "I don't believe
that anyone should invest in the motion
picture industry more than he can afford
to lose. This does not mean that I believe
the industry,. as such, is not here to stay.

. B:ut it is always' changing. The same ele
ment of risk enters into an investment in
the n10tion picture business that is present
iri any business that anticipates continual
changes."

It is a fact that the business is changing
each day to such an extent that it is difficult
for anyone to say what established company
will ultimately work 'out to be a real invest
ment. By investment, in the true sense, I
mean a place for one's money where there
is practically no chance of any depreciation
in the principal. It is worth while to con
sider why the motion picture business, great
as it is, and having the enormous future
that it undoubtedly has, is still not a set-
tled industry. .

The principal reason for the e.xistence
of the business at this time is to amuse the
public. You probably know from your o\\'n
experience how your taste changes in any
line of amusement. If you are fond of
games it ·may be golf this year and tennis
next) ear. If you are fond of the theatre
you will notice that you tire of the musical
comedy or the problem play and are inter
ested in the farce. Your tao te for motion
pictures has changed much during the past
several years, this due in part to the fact
that you tired of what the motion picture
manufacturers were handing out, and in
part to the fact that. certain progre:sive
manufacturers, fertile in new ideas, gave
you such novel and pleasing pictures that
you would not stand for the old timers.
As you will remember,. the first motion
pictures that you saw were simple inci
dents, a train moving, horses ~rotting or a
parade. Next came the chase picture-a
man with a ladder bumps a fruit peddler,
then everybody runs. Then came the simple
story in a single reel. These in time be
came more complex and the cost of pro
ducing much greater. Next in vogue was
the feature film-a multiple reel picture
much more pretentious than the old style
simple reeler. After that the serial and
the dramatization of famous plays and
books.

With each of these changes on the screen

came a change in the companies that were
manufacturing and distributing the films.
A company equipped to handle the regular
program of single reel films found it some
what difficult to distribute the feature and
the serial. Likewise, the manufacturer had
to change his methods of producing, all of
which piled up expense. It costs money to
stage a picture with Sarah Bernhardt, Dus
tin Farnham, Arnold Daly, or the other
stage celebrities in the leading roles. There
will doubtless. be more changes in the
future, for you and the rest of the public,
as fans are never satisfied. While these
changes are going' on some distributing
companies and some manufacturing com
panies doubtless will suffer, due to their
inability to quickly meet the new phases of
the business.

Not a great while ago the "white slave"
feature films had a big run. Several photo
plays of this class made big money. Then,
almost instantaneously, the public "tabooed"
such films. One manufacturer had spent a
small fortune making a feature of this kind.
He was just about to market it when the
change came. He made no attempt to show
the picture, just charged its cost to profit
and loss, thereby showing good judgment.
His company was financially able to meet
the change in public opinion even though
it meant a heavy loss.

A motion picture concern must be able
to do this, for its chi~f asset is "Good
\\ ill."

The nature of the industrv is such that
practically all of the companies are capi
talized on the basis of earning capacity.
Their resources are of value only while in
use.

A manufacturing concern, for instance,
has its studio filled with expensive scenery
-props, furniture and fixtures of all kinds
-to make every scene from a log cabin to
a bank lobby. The actual cost of this
equipment runs into thousands of dollars.
The concern has its laboratory, where the
films are developed and printed, filled with
expensive devices. But if the manufacturer
loses the public "Good Will" for any rea
son, or fails to sell sufficient prints to pay
expenses, the plant and its equipment are
worth little. There is scarcely any business
that is so dependent for the worth of its
assets on its being a going concern than the
producing of motion pictures. If a produc
ing concern is forced to retire from active
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"If yo" have ollly a few 11111I'
dred dollars the best way to
i,west ill the Movies is to b"y
a ticket to the .,earest theatre
alld get five reels ofrelaxatiOll . ..

life there is little left for the stockholders.
The as ets of an exchange consists of

reel of picture' that again have value only
a the ex hange is able to rent them on a
large scale. I know of instances where
exchanges that were finapcially eml ar
ra' ed have -tried to ell their tack of
photoplay and were Ilot able to get one
tenth of what the films GO t.

\\ hile a mot-ion picture' can ern is in
right with the
" fan s " and
make money
the tackholder
have nothing to
fear; but when
the company
fail that'· the
end of the in
vestment. Thi.
i' the ri'k one
must take to get
the big divi
dends that
many of the
ompanie pay.

Probably the
mo t important
factor in the
succes of a
motion picture
concern and it
ability to keep

. the " G a a d
\\ ill' of t~l

"far.s" i the
per o!1nel of the management. If you are
can 'idering an inve tment in the "Movies"
a k your theatre proprietor what men en e
the publi ': wants most accurately, then
look up the companie they are onnected
with.

You will doubtless find that certain of
the can ern: that produce or di tribute
photoplays that appeal to you are owned
by one man or a group of meI\ and that
the tacks of such concern are not avail
able for the investor.

The common tack of the General Film
ompany i. not on the market (although

the preferred stock i held by the public).
The tack of the Univer al Film Manu
fa turing Company is a clo ely held that
there i little hance of your <Yetting a share
of it. The tack of the Mutual Film

orporation both common and preferred,
ha an active market and the share of

practically all of the manufacturing com
panies that 'ell to the Mutual Film Cor
poration are held in part by the public.
Stock of "the World's Film Corporation is
quoted all the ew York Curb Market.
There are other e tablished concerns who e
stock i available to the public.

It is impo. ible to advise pecifically
which company i the best bu iness venture
for you-if you are inclined to, break into
the busine . Conditions hange a rapidl)
that good advice today may be bad advice
tomorrow.

Any reliable banker or broker can give
you informatio:l concerning the length of
time the variou companies .have 1een e tab

li'hed, their
reported earn
ings, the divi
dends they are
paying and the
market price.
You can judge
for your elf the
quality of the
pictures pro
duced or dis
tributed.

I n general
the motion pic
t u r e industry
ha pas ibilities
for those who
can afford to
take a rea an-
a b 1 e business

risk. Big capital is required.
If you have only a few hU:ldred' dollars,

however, the be t way for you to inve t i!l
the "Mo, ie" is to bu) a ticket at the
nearest motion picture theatre and get five
reels of rela.xation-then put your surplus
in the bank until y'ou get enough to buy
a bond or a mortgage.

Paul H. Davis' articles on the financial
end of moving pictures-of which the fo/'e
going is the second-are intensely and lllt
ma1bly interesting to all, as showing the tre
mendous struggle goiug forward for mas
tery in t!lis great industry __ but there is a
special and peculiar i1/terest in them for
the person with m01/.ey to invest. The
next article will appear in the October
1/umber of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZI 'E.

THE EDITORS.
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" N at GUilt.y"
THAT'S THE ANSWER OF PROMINENT EYE
SPE,CIALISTS TO THE CHARGE THAT
MOVING PIC:r.WRI;..S CAUSE EYE TROUBLE

EYES tired? Perhaps vou have been discomfort, and even if any discomfort is
listening to the' alarmistS. imd blame the experienced, it will be only fleeting."

moving pictures, . Dr. Dunbar Roy of Atlanta, Ga., says:
In.some cases the indicmient against the. "The questi0n as to what effect does the

movies is well. founded, but it may interest·, ". frequent observation' of moving pictures
you to know that according to noted eye have upon the eyes is very much like the
specialists 90 per cent of the eye trouble question as to what effect does the eating
attributed to strain from watching pictures of. cabbage have upon the digestion. The
is not 'due to pictures at all. ansWer of course is that it affects different

The Medical Times for July collected individuals in different ways. Each indi
from eye specia~ists all over the country vidual is a law' unto himself and he must
expressions on whether serious optical de- determine whether his eyes can stand this
rangements result from a .constant attend- kind of amusement. To say that moving
ance of the photodrama, and the verdict of pictures are universally harmful to all,eyes
this interesting symposium gives the silent is certainly ,not correct but that they -arc
play practically a elean bill of health. harmful to certain individuals must be ad-

Photoplay Magazine is enabled here, mitted."
through courtesy of The Medical Times, Dr. Seth Scott Bishop of Chicago de-
to present excerpts from authorities on this elares the flashing of "leaders" on the
subject. 'What faults these men find do screen is the most harmful feature of pic
not obtain in the perfect film, well-operated tures. He says: "One very serious objec-
in a properly lighted theater. tion to the manner in which the pictures

D J M . R fL' 'II K are projected upon the screen 'is the pres-
r. . ornson ay 0 OUISVI e, y.. ' f tl f . bl"Af .., .,' ence, m some 0 1em, 0 mnumera e

says: ter wltn.essl,ng movmg plct~,res glimmering, flashing· and dancing bright
for an hour, I realize that I .am suffermg spots that try the eyes. '
from e~e-fatIgue and I have discomfort for "But the common practice of. flashing
some time afterwa,rd~. I have observed written letters and printed matter on and
others who suffer SimIlarly, but I have vet ff th 'th I t r ht . l't
to see any organic change in the eye tl;at 0 e

l
screen WI a ~os Ig mng ce en y

Id b d fi 't ltd t th . puts t 1e greatest stram of all upon the eyes.
C~Ut e e m e y race 0 e movmg It is evident that such imperfections and
piC ures. . . I' h 'bT f"I tl t tl t" d't' , exasperatIOns are WIt 1m t e POSSI 1 Ity 0

assu~e la, 1e en Ire c<;m I IOn IS elimination."
one of retmal tire due to the constant D J N R' I of Phl'la-
h . fl' h' I r.. orman IS ey,c angmg 0 t 1e Image on t e retma. d I h' 't" t

. I Iff' l'k b' e pia, wn es m par :notice t 1at su er m a I' e manner ut m "Th It' f . tl t
a lesser degree when I look out of the e e e~en s. exIS m.g m. 1e pres~n

. d f '. t ' " process of dlsplaymg motion pIctures whichwm ow 0 a mOVInO" ram. . . .
" are most likely to be the source of Irnta-

Dr. J. Herbert Claiborne, noted New tion to ~he delicate structures of the eyes
York eye surgeon, writes in part: "A great are, "flickering" or vibration and inaccurate·
many people have told me the movies hurt and variable focusing of the pictures, also
their eyes, but I have never known anyone the relation the light reflected from the
to make that complaint who .did not suffer screen bears to the visual plane of the ob-
in some respect from ocular irritation. server. To a normal visual organism, the
whether it was due to swelling of the lids, undue effort required of the combined ac-
congestion, actual inflammation of the eye- commodative mechanism and co-ordinant
ball, or the need of glasses to properly cor- muscular action to maintain distinct bin-
rect their refractive error. ocular vision, may result in a hyperemia

"At present I feel sure that anvone with of the ocular vascular tissue and reflex dis-
thoroughly sound eyes, not wea~y before comfort. However, this probably soon sub
entering the theatre, can watch the movies sides after the undue effort has ceased and
from an hour to an hour and a half without the eyes suffer no permanent injury."
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The Players from Ocean to Ocean

THE moving pictures
have got EI Toro's

job in Spain. His tem
ples are fallen in dust,
the worship of the bull
has been struck from the
litany of Castile. Poor
old· E. Toro! How the
populace of Madrid did
admire for to ee an
agile youna picador mak
ing a pin-cushion of him.

Vivia" Rich ow his day is over.
There i nothing left for

him but to go out in the pasture, moo with
the cows, and ruminate on the gala past, when
all was sunshine and the heart of Madrid
was young.

Vivian Rich of the Flying A company re
cently received a letter from an agent of
the American who lives in Barcelona, Spain,
in which the writer declared that bull-fights,
formerly the great national sport, had been
found too tame since motion pictures came.
He said that the public no I nger afforded
support to the scraps featuring Mr. Bull, and
he . wore in his gallant Ca tilian way that Miss
Rich was a greater popular favorite than the
most glorious toreador that ever patronizingly
'b wed to public acclaim. .

THE little t home-wreeker has been found.
He is aiming to disrupt the marital happi

ness of Pauline Bush and Allen Dwan with his
killful rna h notes. Here is the ix-year-old

"illain's billet doux: "I dident W A T you to
get marryd I told you I was going to mary
you mi elf. i don't like you 0 mu h now:'

Mi s Bush hastened to send a conciliatory
answer, a profound apology and a box of
candy to appease the indignation of the un
happy wor hipper.

DOROTHY GISH relates ·that when she
and her istcr Lillian first went to work

for David Griffith at the Biograph, they were
frightened to death of him.

"We didn't know what his name was," said
Miss Dorothy. "But finally we decided that
it mu t be Mr. Biograph. We addressed him
that way once, and he never cracked a smile.
One day we were in the office, and a man came
in and called him 'Mr. Griffith.' 'We were
overwhelmed with mortification and apolo
gized.

"'Oh,' he drawled, 'that' all right. I'll tell
you a secret. 'Biogriffith is my real name.
They just call me Griffith for short.'''

S·OME cynic is Colin Campbell, head director
of the Selig Company.
Said an extra man, eager to do some sort

of new stunt: "I have a special little act I
do. I shoot myself with real bullets from a
real revolver. I want to do that for you in
that new scene. Of course it's dangerous-"

"Come 'round for rehearsal tomorrow!" ad
vised Mr. Campbell, .laconically.

t28

CYRIL .ifAUD-E, the celebrated English
actor, who has just completed "Peer Gynt"

for the Oliver {orosco Photoplay company,
it has just been learned, was the backbone of
a big English yndicate which ha ecured the
famous Imperial Valley pumice depo its in
Southern ali fornia. Mr. Maude, who ha
now returned to England, is said to have ac
cepted the IIorosco offer to produce ,. Peer
Gynt" as a bit of trategy, which would permit
him and his a sociates to be on the around to
bid for the pumice mines, without arousing the
suspicion of rival bidders.

TOM IOORE, who has for the past four
year been associated with the production

of Kalem releases. left that oraanization ill
June, with no other engaO"ement immediately
in view. He expects to take a long vacation,
during which he will write scenario and lay
plans for several big production he has in
mind.

L OUISE GLAU II, while playing with
Charles Ray in "The City of the Dead' at

Inceville, suffered an attack of laryn itis, and
went into the commissary to get something to
relieve it. "What kind of soda have you?"
she croaked hoarsely. "Chocolate and vanilla:'
said the waiter, also hoarse. "Oh, have you
laryngitis, too?" asked Mi s Glaum ympa
thetically. " 0, ma'am," insi ted the waiter,
"only chocolate and vanilla."

MARY PICKFORD and Owen Moore were
re-married amid the romantic surround

ings of the old mission, at San Juan Capis
trano, Calif., recently. The former ceremony
had been peformed by a justice of the peace.
:-liss Pickford was confirmed in the Church
of Our Lady of Guadaloupe in Lo naeles
in May. The marriage ceremony followed i.m
mediately that of Allan Dwan and Pauline
Bush. IIis Pickford is now in ew York
for the summer, to work in a number of
Famous Players pictures that call for eastern
ettings.

FRED if CE, one of
the four original

members of the famous
Key~tone CO/Tl,flany, after
a fling at the producing
game .on. his 'pwn hook,
is b'ack-agaln with Mack
Sennett and his comedy
folks. ·Two years at
p r o.d u c i n g convinced
Mace that he could earn
more money and enjoy
greater peace of mind Fred Mace
p I a yin g before the
screen on salary. Folks who enjoy being
tickled will be pleased to hear of Mace's
decision.



And What They Are Doing Today

A A LITTLE narrowly escaped serious
injury or death I'ecently, with no camera

looking on. T~ere are a number of dangerous
c,:oss1l1gs outside of Los Angeles, and Miss
LI.ttle was streaming thro.ugh the countryside.
mdes from Los Angeles, 111 her new auto, an.d
presently came up behind a big traction engine,
the operator of which took keen delight in
s~raddling the road so she could not get around
him. At a street car crossing, Miss Little saw
a chance to flash past the uncouth oaf and his
pokey juggernaut. Her car darted forward,
and almost cleared the tracks, when an electric
car which had been hidden from her view
plunged into the Fear of her motor. The back
of her machine was demolished. he was
thrown but was not injured. And when she
o-ot her feet he delivered the motorman what
is technically known as a piece of her mind.

MAE MAR~H, who .from a whimsical little
imp hanging on around the studio where

her sister worked, adventured up to fame in a
series of pictures that stamp her peer of any
motion picture actress, has m'ade her first,
appearance on the speaking stage. '

WhiLe at the fair with, her mother in San
Francisco; Mi s Marsh attended an exhibition
of ."Th~ Victim," a Mutual film in which she
and Rober.t Harron' s.tarred. In the sudden
darkness that fo.1lowed the end of the run, a
ray of light searched the theater, found Miss
Marsh and rested. Limned in the spotlight
the audience saw the girl, just as though she
had hurriedly dressed and come out of the
picture to her seat. Handclapping and cheers
broke out and continued persistently until the
little actress clambered up to the stage and
made a speech.

H OUSE PETERS, whose work has at
tracted \vide attention in the Lasky pro

ductions, has joined the rank of the TleW
York Motion Picture corporation, for leading
parts under the direction of Thomas Ince.

THE announce'tnent has been made from the
Universal studios that Henrietta C1:osman

and Helen Ware, both noted stars of the
legitimate stage, ha e been engaged, and wil1
be seen in forthcoming releases. The date of
their new engagement is contingent upon the
completion of present contracts.

A FTER four ye<\rs
a way from her

home town, Chicago,
during which she has
had no opportunity to
visi(, h~r mother, Betty
Schade has been chosen
to a c com pan y the
Smal1eys to Chicago for
the production of a big
eight-reel f eat u rein
which Pavlowa wil1 be
starred. Betly Schade

MABEL ORMA D opened the door upon
a tragic crime recently in her dressing

room. Roscoe Arbuckle's bul1dog "Luke" was
tearing to pieces one of Mabel's satin slippers,
despite its helpless squeaks. Dip10matic rela
tions were al1 off at once, between Mabel and
Luke. The slipper's mate caromed from
Luke's head, and he fled arrantly.

Two days later Luke crawled from under a
corner of the elevated studio. stage with a
lono--lost bracelet, belonging to Mabel. The
crime of the slipper was foro-otten, and Luke
and Mabel joined in an affectionate fade-out.

THE filming of "The
Flight of the Night

bird,". a Gold Seal Com
pany production, was in
terrupted recently in
startling fashion, when
Cleo Madison and Ray
Han ford were success
ively stricken with pneu
monia, while at work.
Both had been suffering
from severe colds. Miss
Madison was taken home Cleo Madiso1l
in her car, and Mr.
Hanford was rushed to the Universal City
hospital.

MOVI G picture, as an adjunct to literary
instruction. have been recognized by the

University of Tennessee, and President Brown
Ayr.es has closed a contract with the George
Kle1l1e office of Atlanta, for the exhibition of
a number of the company's most notable
films, including "Julius Cresar," "Quo Vadis,"
"Antony and Cleopatra," and "The Last
Days of Pompeii." The subjects wil1 be
shown during the month of July in connection
with the summer school for teachers he:d each
year by the Uni versity.

CHARLES TOY, mil1ionaire Chine e mag
nate, is erecting a moving picture house in

Milwaukee, to be known as the Toy Theatre,
which will be completed by the time this
reaches our readers. The decorative scheme
wil1 be Oriental and highly elaborate. The
theatre will seat 450, and is the first to be
owned by one of the Chine e race in this
country.

T WO members of the Austrian nobility are
in the cast of Kalem's production "Mid

night at Maxim's." They are Baroness Irm
gard von Rottenthal and Baron Hans von
Ringhof. The baroness, who has achieved a
reputation in America as a dancer, executes
two exquisite bits of foot and leg artistry
e.al1ed "Sea Mist" and "Snow Flurry."
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A PERFECT replica of a section of a ew
York street has been con tructed at the.

Lasky studios for the production of "Kind
ling," in which Charlotte Walker will play
the lead.

D W. GRIFFITH, since his return to the.
.Mutual studios at Hollywood, has been at

work on another multiple reel feature, "The
Mother and the Law," which will be the first
Griffith relea e ince "The Birth of a ation"
marked an epoch in film development.

D RING the filming
of an exterior scene

at the Mutual Reliance
:\Laj estic studios Irene
Hunt lost a tooth which
had been loosened dur
ing some dental work.
All the players had to
top, and the director

and camera man joined
in the search as 1is'
Hunt would not go on
until the unmoored tooth
was recaptured. She

a dog might find it.

Irene Hunt

said she feared

Lo TELLEGEN, international romantic
star, who made his first appearance. in

merica with Sarah Bernhardt during her last
tour, has signed a contract with the La ky
Feature Play company, which will insure his
picture services to that concern, but will not
interfere with his engagements on the legiti
mate tao-e. Although commonly regarded as
a l~ renchman, Lou Tellegen is a native of
Holland. Very recently, however, he declared
his intention of becoming an American citizen,
and has taken out his first naturalization
papers. Mr. Tellegen' first work for the
camera will begin at Hollyw od, Cal., this fall.

MARY PICKFORD isn't Irish for nothing.
She went up in a flying machine a couple

of weeks ago, in connection with her picture,
"A Girl of Ye terday."

When she alighted several pectators pressed
close aroud- her, and one gushing young man
exclaimed:

"Do you like to fly?"
"Oh, I love it!" re ponded little Mary en

thusiastically.
"But it' dangerous! Oh, why did you fly?

persisted the young man.
"Well, principally," "Lary smiled sweetly,

"principally because the walking's bad up
there!"

T HE Edi on company has just made ar
rangements with ·~Irs. Fiske to star in a

picturization of "Vanity Fair." Through the
broader treatment allowed in the photo drama,
"Vanity Fair" will be more of the book pic
turized than was or could be the theatrical
version.

THO SA D have been interested to know
who took the part of Florence Cameron,

as a young ter, in 'The Birth of a Nation."
~Lany who witne ed the film contended that
Mae Marsh played the part throughout. A
a matter of fact iolet Wilkey filled the role
of the child, which Mae Mar h, a a grown
girl, carried through to the wonderful, tragic
fini h.

Yo know those little children of Charlie
Chaplin,-the pia ter paris and papier

mache images of the great and only. 'Nell.
they have got their papa into all orts of trouble
and a $50,000 suit. in which he is defendant.
The Gerald A. Eddy Co. alleges that Charlie
signed a contract giving it the exclusive right
to make papier mache statues of him el f.
Chaplin, it i a serted, later IPade another con
tract with a ew Y rk company, which is
flooding the country with the miniatures of the
celebrated comedian.

PHYLLI GREY, the hand ome Balboa
picture player, noted for "vampire" parts,

would not permit even a broken leg to keep
her long from the studio. 50 soon as the
limb, which was snapped just above the ankle,
had begun to knit, Miss Grey on a pair of
crutches with the uncommissioned member in
a plaster cast, hobbled up each day to watch
her fellow-players making film dramas.

A JAPA ESE baby
was nee d e d for

Teddy Samp on's por
trayal of the little ip
pon mother, in 'The Fox
Woman," and Director
Lloyd Ingraham of the
1utual-Maj estic studios

had scouts scouring for
an infant of the proper
size, shape and temper.
A number of babies that

Teddy Sompso'l would have filled the bill
were found, but the

Japane e mother would not lend them for
lens-food. Finally a handsome sum was paid
for the loan of a baby, and the mother came
down to the tudios for the three days the
young ter was in use, and tood right at
the director' elbow, during the taking of the
scenes, advi ing Teddy ampson just how to
hold the preciou mikado of her heart.

CHESTER CONKLI ,the Keystone come
dian and former circus clown, is the flesh

and-blood hero of the kids who live in the
streets near the studios at Edendale, Cal.
"Mr. Droppington" is umpire for all the sand
lot ba eball in the vicinity, and when the game
gets one- id d frequently takes the bludgeon
and sends a few out whene the three-baggers
grow, ju t to e\'en things up a bit.
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,"THE ALIE ," alias "The Sign of the
Rose," which was produced as a c m

bination of the silent and spoken drama, de-
c,ribed fully in the June issue of this. maga

zine, will hereafter be given witho.ut. the per
sonal appearance of Mr, Beban and his com
pany. After a five weeks' run in ew York
the public decided it liked the full creen
version best. . Another victory for the photo
play. '

NORMA T ALi\I DGE, who has established
herself as one of the foremo t emoti nal

'creen actresses during her five years with the
Vitagraph, has concluded her engagement with
that company and i now with the ational
Film corporation at Lo ngele. iVli s Tal
madge is to appear in feature productions of
five or more reel, made under the direction
of Bruce :\Iitchell.

EL:\IER BOOTH, of the Iutual Film Cor
poration, long prominent on the tage an I'

in moving pictures a a comedian, wa killed
in an automobile in Los Angele on \ edne
day, June 16. Todd Browning and George
Seigmann, both well known a ph toplay
directors and actors of the i\Iutual, were with
him, and both were injuned.

The accident wa due to a heavy fog. The
car driven by Browning collided with a street
work-car, loaded with iron rail. Elmer Booth
was a native of Lo Angeles, and a graduate
of St. Vincent's college. He appeared on the
stage with Arnold Daly in "The Boy of Com
pany B," with Douglas Fairbank in "The
Cad,' and was declared to be the be t stage
burglar Broadway had ever een when he
appeared in "The Gentleman of Leisure." He
also created the name part in " top Thief I"
During his summers he worked under D. W.
Griffith in motion pictures and appeared with
Mary Pickford and May Irwin in fi:m drama.
He also was known as a maO'azine writer.

STELLA RAZETO
,vas approached bash

fully by a young girl as
he came from the Selig

Poly cope studios. "I
just wanted to ask you,"
tammered the girl,

'whether moving picture
actre es sl ed real tears
in the play!."

And Mis.; Razeto had
to stop and explain the
cience of tear-making. Stella Razeto

" 10 t actresses" she
told her qilestione:, "can command tears at any
moment from long practice. Some have to
resort to smelling salts with which a handker
chief is usually saturated, but whatever the
irritant, from inside or out, they are real tears
<til right."

NEV GERBER, who
played the role of a

"substitute mother" in
the Beauty Company's
Mutual production, "The
iladonna,' i a substi

tute mother in real life,
too. he has borne that
relation f r over a year
to tw little orphan
twins, a boy and a girl.
They are now at her

Neva Gerber anta Barbara home.
Miss Gerl er ees that

Jack and Jill, a he call them, ",ant for· noth
ing. Back of her pretty bungalow, in the very
hadow of the anta Ynez mountain, there

i a pile of white, powdery and, and, while
the tar of Beauty film potter in her garden,
the children play by the hour in the sand.
I arely old enough to know that :\IIi Gerber
i not their own mother, the twins call her
:\Iamma which amu es family friends who
know that :\lis Gerber i till under her own
mother' wing.

IN advertising the showing of "Help
vVanted," the i\Iorosco film, at the Princess

Theater, Provo, Utah, the printer set up the
announcement, "Help Wanted at the Princes
Theater." Early the following morning the
manager wa besieO'ed by telephone and per
sonal call by applicant for every kind of a
po ition from u her to manager.

t six o'c1ock he received a wire which
capped the climax, a follows:

"In regards'to your ad. Provo Herald. Have
had considerable experience a cashier in pic
ture theaters, and comin'" to Provo to attend
ummer chool. Will you hold po ition until I

arrive ?"

MARG ERITE LOVERIDGE. of the
:\Iutual company, ister of the famou

:-'Iae Marsh, ha at last decided to re ume her
wn name, or at least part of it, and she

will appear hereafter as Lovey Marsh. hl'
adopted the name Loveridge when she went
into picture and her fellow players curtailed
it to Lovey for a pet name. There are so
many P g y in picture that Mis i\Iarsh, on
returnin t her own name, decided to retain
the "L vey."

RAYM:O D HITCHCOCK. who is work
ing in his first picture with the Keystone

company, dresses and undresses more than
any soul in Los nO'e1e -unle s there be a
mother with a dozen or so mall children.
In addition to 'all of his changes for parts, 1r.
Hitchcock, who has been seized by Los

. Angeles society, has to dress for morning
rides, afternoon teas and bridge parties and
evening engagements. He likes his final 'co 
tume best, he says-pajamas.
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FLORA FI CR, of
the Vitagraph CO~ll

pany has. been skirmish
ing around the Chippen
dale and Louis Quince
factories of late, buying
furniture for that new
house she has just plr

" chased in F I at bus h.
Overlooking its unbeau
tiful name, ~liss Finch
says Flatbush is a very

Flora Fi/lch' nice place to li"e, and
while she abhor puns

he couldn't e cape, 'the conclusion that the
natural residence of the avis finch is in some
sort of a bush, Aat or otherwise, Miss Finch
is plamiing a housewarming for her friends,
as soon as she has lined the home nest.

MARIE DRESSLER, who has the largest
displacement of all coquettish come

dienne , has taken up horse-back riding with
an enthusiasm which can only be estimated by
the inverse ratio of gloom in the horse king
dom. Miss Dressler was versed enough in
horseAesh to pick one out from the cows in
the pasture; but a gallop before break fast or
a tittup through the park on a Sunday after
noon was her idea of no way to pass time or
your friends. In "Tillie's Tomato Surprise,"
on which ~Iiss Dressler went to work at the
Lubin studio after h~r sensation in "Tillie's
Punctured Romance." it was necessary for her
to mount a horse and lope down a country
road.

An animated rockin".-chair with a dejected
sag in his back was secured, and Miss Dressler
was helped into the val!ey between his shoul
ders and haunches by several of the Lubin
cowpunchers. The cowpunchers assi ted the
start by several lashes across the withers,
and Tillie went Aying through the astonished
country ide, riding as grimly straight as a
convivial gentleman walking a crack to prove
his sobriety.

''I'm going- to take up riding as a fad," said
:rvliss Dressler, while her aggrieved charger
staO'gered off with tl~e hostler. "If I can get
a couple of good dogs I think I wi:! ride to
hounds this fall."

BILL CLIFFORD, one of the foremost
players at the Universal studios for more

than three years, has signed with the Quality,
Francis Bushman's metro company, now work
ing in the old Universal studios at Holly
wood.

MANY welt known screen favorites at
tended the wedding of Jane ovak. one

of the Universal leading women, and Frank
ewberg of the Biograph at Santa Monica.

,Miss Vola Smith. the beautiful Biograph girl,
was the bridesmaid.. The couple spent part of
their honeymoon on Catalina Island.

NOW springs onto the screen that fantasy
of Russia, whose mother was a leaf dan

cing with her lover, the wind, on the steppe ,
Yes, Anna Pavlowa has gone into r.loving
pictures, taking her famous "Ba1tet Russe"
with her. The niversal Film Manufacturing

,Cgmpany ecured the services of the incom
parable Anna, "after months of argument and
persuasion by Carl Laemm:e and George E.
Kann," so the press-aO'ent assures us. "The
Dumb Girl of Portici," d'Auber's grand opera
which was put on at the ~Ietropolitan Opera
House in New York. twenty years ago, will
be the-could vou call it a \'ehicle ?-in which
Pavlowa will -arrive at the picture houses.
Lois Weber; - author and co-producer with
Phillips Sm<\lIey of Hypocrites, wrote the
scenario. and directed the picture which was
begun July 3 in Chicago, simultaneously with
Pavlowa's appearance at a Chicago summer
<Yard en.

JOR D, SPRECKLES. the San Francisco
millionaire, has granted permission to the

Universal Film company to use his yacht,
the Venetia, during the filming of Joseph

i[edill Patterson's novel "A Little Brother of
the Rich,"

W EBER and Fields, probably the most
famous of all stage comedy teams, have

been added to the workmen in Mack Sen
nett's giggle factory, in Los AnO'e1es. The
contract also calls for the rights to produce
Weber and Fields' Broadway successes.

MARGU E RI TE
COURTOT, while

returning by s tea mer
from a recent trip south
for a romantic Kalem
film, insisted she saw a
submarine-a perfectly
horrible German sub
marine at that. (Mar
guerite's French-Amer
ican). The passenO'ers
to a man swore it should
be: "Marguerite Courtot
first; then the women
and children." And
Marguerite was laugh
ingly shoo-ed into an
outsw:ung- Ii fe-b::>at by
self"sacrificing passen
gers, many of whom
then got out their cam
eras and instructed her
tQ "Look pleasant for
the ' submarine," N 0

-German'submarine com
mander could have re
sisted popping his head

out of the sea in response to such beauty's
call of "Ship aJ10Y!" so it must be that ifar

,gueriJe ,was mistakelJ and never saw·a 'sub- ,
marine at a1l,' as none appeared.
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THE TALE OF AN UNCO SCIOUS
HYPNOTISM THAT WROUGHT HAVOC
IN THE LIVES OF FOUR PERSONS

THE fox is _ly; he i soft-footed and
steals; he is the symbol of evil elf
i hnes. In rural Japan there i a
lore of foxe -tale' a old as that

bId race. The simple and kindly people
make imaaes of him and fear him, and u'e
him to frighten the ch{ldren.

Then becau e the fox is what he is and
ome women are what they are, there exists

the Legend of the Fox Woman, she who
. teals men' ouls away and atters her
baneful influence broadca t over helple
live.

In the village of Ito, lying among its
rice field' and urr unded by oft blue hill ,
the Fox "Toman wa but a name to conjure
"'ith, a fanciful bit of mythology. er
tainly en taro anza, the little deformed
arti. t who e delicate painted and lacquered
va. e had be n praised even in Tokyo, con
sidered her o. itting on the mats in his
little paper and bamboo hou e, and watch
ing (-to, 0, hi bride, patter about her
"'ork, he laughed the legend to corn. And
~t ni ht when -toyo took the long-necked
s/llllist!n and ang old ona for him and
for Goruki, her father, he
fatuou h' hallen ed all
the Fox "omen of
mythology.
Then ~Iuriel

Kent came to

Ito. The daughter of merican mlSSlon
arie she repre ented to the politely. a ton
i hed little people a yery different type
from the withered spin ter who had here
tofore failed to reap the Lord' harve t at
the inland station.

Despite her parents' zeal, Muriel wa not
J. religiou agriculturist. In fact it was
murmured among the brethren at the Mi'
sion Rou e that she preferred the tare of
life to the wheat. he had dan ed. \ ell
educated, beautiful in a cold, white "ay,
and a ulptre s of con iderable ability, she
viewed life in Japan with amu ed corn.

The people she carcely cr dited a hu
man beings; to her they re embled more a
superior ort of ape. \. country without
tables or chair where privacy wa un
known, and heatheni m reigned was to her
dainty fa tidiou n_', well-impo ible.

he longed for the time when her father
would be sent back to merica.

Then he heard of entaro anza's va e ,
and went to the little hou e ,,-ith it minute

gar den to
ee them.

" hen
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"O-Ioyo! Where
is she?" "he
demanded,
creeping to
wards her.

Sanza, humble and deformed, bent before
her, his hands lost in his voluminous em
broidered leeves she almo t laughed aloud.
This "'as the funnie t ape of them all.

But Sanza looking up at her in wonder,
thought that in truth the Sun-goddess he
had painted so often on hi va es had vis
ited him.

Becau e her observation, like her art, was
superficial, 1uriel wa more intere ted in

anza than in hi matchle s screens and
fans and tea stands.

"I am an arti t, too," she said, speaking
in the Japanese acquired during her three
years stay. "I model and you must let me
do you. You hall come to my tudio at
the Mission Hou'e and po e and make me
tea, and tell me how to lacquer. I hould
ju t love to lacquer." he smiled down
upon hi awe-struck face as one 'miles at
a devoted en,ant, and the:l re umed her
tour of the little house. "Really, your
things are awfully cute!"

When she had gone Sanza forgot her
shallow banalities and hopeless ignorance
in the glory of her dazzling white beauty.

Tever had he seen anything like it; he felt
its power as an intangible but living thing,
and that night when O-toyo sang he

scarcely heard her. She, seeing
her lord pre-occupied after the
foreigner'· vi it, said nothing but
her voi e was low and flute-like
with a new melancholy.

ext da) anza went to Mu
riel's tudio. to pose. And she,
looking at hi mi -shapen body,
c nceived a study of a gnome, a
malevolent dwarf with face and

body contorted by the demoniac
pirit within him, and from that

moment anza became a the clay
in her hands. .

After that he went daily, and
the stated hour of his pO'e
tretched into two and then to

three. Rlind to the girl's scarcely
concealed amusement, he became
the slave of her beck and call.
His own work he forgot and let
it lie neglected for days at a time.

Then as the hideous figure
grew under the girl's hands, to
O-toyo's horror a new and start
ling change appeared in Sanza.
It was as if hi very nature itself
were being metamorphosed by

ome sinister and unearthly influence. A
wicked spark lurked in his eyes, and at
home he muttered to himself as he fever
ishly painted grote que patterns in which
one aloof, beautiful white face appeared
again and again. He eemed gradually to
be taking to him elf the evil attributes of
the demon for which he po ed.

The people of the village noticed it, and
the women with their babie lung at their
backs gossiped by the little lacquer bridge
at the river.

"'" hat has come to our Sanza, who is
known even in Tokio? This evil-looking
creature i not he. He has fallen under
the spell of the foreigner."

One day in the ·tudio when Sanza had
finished posing and the two were drinking
tea together, Muriel said suddenly as the
whim struck her:

"I wonder. how it would be to have a
Japane e maid? I've always wanted one.
Could you get me one, Sanza?"

The little artist looked at her, fa cinated,
adoring.

"If you a 'ked for the tar, I would get
them for you" he said. "Ah, goddess of
the Sun, how beautiful 'ou are!"

The passionate word from the gnarled
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and ugly little man were 0 ludicrou that
he lifted her fan to hide her laughter.

H!! thought her merely demure and wor
hipped more than ever.

That night when he reached home, and
gentle, laughing O-toyo met him at the
door hi little .eyes gleamed with a brutal
purpose:
, "Tomorrow you 0 a a rvant to the

mi' ionaries," he told her.
"But my lord, un of my life!" he

prostrated herself before him, tri ken,
pleading. "Have I not served you "ell?
It ha been my delight my only de ire."

Then the devil that po e ed anza
leaped out at her in half-mad words and

. a bIoI\' and afraid of thi' trange being
who had once been her hu band she cow
ered a\\'ay from him and aid no more.
That night there were no ong: and Goruki,
her father, muttered to her in the dark
ne s:

"It i the Fox ,,\ oman who ha be
witched entaro-she of the white face
among the mi ionarie. What your hu 
band command, you mu t do, but if harm
come to you from her, he shall pay!"

In the morning with a bundle of her few
po s 'ions O-toyo lattered 1eside Sanza to
the I[ i . ion House. The foreigners re
ceived her kindly, but -to) 0' heart broke
when he 'aw the look of bewitched wor-
hip on her hu band's fa e. Truly thi
trancre white woman 10as the Fox \Voman .

Her :lavery began, a lavery the more
bitter because he now aw what he had
previously only imagined of Sanza' in
fatuation. The image wa. nearing om
pletion and he came every morning to pose
for it. Then a' 'he worked about the
·tudio, the relation' of the t,,·o were re
vealed to O-toyo j- anza er\'ile and
fatuou in whom omething tigeri. h purred
like a stroked cat, and Muriel calm and
amused, encourag.ing his mad wor hip to
plea. e her vanity.

And there were moment· when . ecretly
watching her hu 'band O-toyo witne ed
the full eft ct of the uncanny pow I' that
dominated him. tanding beside the hide
ou, atanic figure he . howed more and
more a marked re emllan e to it. \Vhere

.it had once been an exaO'geration of his de
formities, now it was almo:t hi' normal ap
pearance. Bent, contorted, repul ive, the
fiend in Muriel's conception gradually pos-
e ed him.

And hi soul eemed to change with hi
body. The gentlene of hi nature became
a snarling fury, and his intense perception
of the beautiful changed to a perverted
love for the grotesque and monstrous.
Frightened and bewildered O-toyo tried to
plead with him at first, but the devil in
him terrorized her and he b came a timid
helple s thing flitting shadow-like about
the Mi ion House.

Morning and night O-toyo erved Muriel
a' a maid, brushing her hair and perform
ing the innumerable little offices that a
\'ain and beautiful woman requires. And
hate 'her though he did O-toyo found as
the weeks pa sed that he too wa falling
under the pel!. Then came horror and
revulsion and a new uperstitiou fear of
the Fox V, oman that made her desperate,
and defying all the traditions of her peo
ple, he fought again t her fate: he fou?d
Muriel in the empty tudio one afternoon
and plead with her, a woman ha plead
with woman ince time began.

" h, free him, free us both!" she im
plored, pro trating herself. "He inn'
hu band, and the light of my eyes. He
loved me once and you have taken him
from me. You laugh at him, you hate him
becau e he i' ugly, and yet you bewitch
him becau e it amu e you. Oh, Fox
\ oman, ca t the d mon out of him, let him
0'0, give him back to me."

A little figure rushed across the gardenland
~ snatched the knife from him. .'
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Then as the hideous figure grew under the girl's hands, to O-toyo's horror a new
and startling change appeared in Sanza.

Muriel Kent looked at the pleading,
hopele figure a moment and then
laughed.

"\Vhy, you little monkey," she aid, "get
up or I'll box your ear. Don't be silly. I
a ure you I don't want your husband.
And don't bother me any more with your
illy 'family squabble. ow go about your

work."
Dazed, helple s, O-toyo went. It had all

been u 'ele s. The Fox Woman played
havoc with lives a cruelly and indifferently
as a hammer would have dealt ruin among
her clay figure. Only Goruki, her ageing
father, guessed at the things she never told,
and muttered toothle s threat· again t the
evil one.

One day after the mail arrived there was
much rejoicing in the Ilis 'ion House and
great bu tIe and excitement. That night
O-toyo learned the news from her mi tre s.

"Early tomorrow morning you may be
gin to pack my dres e ," iuriel said in
high good hum r. "At la t we're going to
leave thi outlandi h country and go back
to America where people are human. ~ And

I'm going to take you with me. anza aid
I might, and beside I can't get on without
you. It' the chance of your life to ee the
world, young lady, so I hope you con ider
yourself lucky i"

A week later when from the deck of the
steamer O-toyo dumbly saw the last
gnarled, green pine on the utmo t blue,
jagged rock of Japan melt into the horizon,
something seemed to break in her brea t
and he fought no more. But within there
wa. a feeling as of continuous weeping.
Sanza and all the life that had been be
came blurred like the Shinto temple at Ito
on a misty day.

The mis ionaries who were kindly but
could not understand, noticed the gradual
hange in her.

"Poor little thing she's homesick," they
said. -But when' after three week they
landed in San Franci 0 their concern had
10 tits ca ual tone. They took O-toyo t
a ho pital, and listened with re pect to a
noted doctor.

" trange ca e," aid he, "she ~em all
right organically, "yet she is very weak.
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The condition resemble chrQnic anemia
but it i n't that. I don't know what it is."

"Then you. think he will die?"
"Yes, I'm afraid so."
Mr. ·K~nt ,faced a quandary. He and

hi party "iere expected in e.w York at
once, and the girl Gould riot be moved.
Finally, like the good 3.Jparitan of old, he

.left moiley to pay. for 'O;to)'o' care, and
re'umed hi ,·journey.

Iuriel wa frightJu.1I5' ·annoyed.
"Ju t like the e heathenish Japs to die

the minute' they get in. a civilized. country!"
he aiel,' spite{ully. "I'd sooner have

shown O-toyo to the girls back home than
have had Pa convert the Emperor."

But though Muriel had 1een heated of
her maid, he tilL had other ouvenir,
chief of which wa a tatue of a bent fero
iou little gnome from who e face all the

evil ·in the world' looked out.
Then, as the famili~r ru hand bu tie of

American life for ,,,hi h her Anglo-. axon
blood had yearned 0 long, ubmerged Mu
riel, her memories of Japan faded into the
background. They became a little vague
and unreal, like a J apane e land cape een
through it faint blue haze. That by her
callous ruin of two 1ive he ha I et in
motion force that must ,oOle lay exa t

their penalty of her she never dreamed.
But late one afternoon as, alone in the

house, he at before the dres ing table in
her bedroom, the pursu.ing vengeance over
took her: As she looked in the gla she
uddenly saw the reflection of a black,

stealthy figure which had appeared ilently
in the doorway. behind her. For an in tant
he sat a if hozen. Then he leaped up

and whirled to face Goruki, .
'1 he old man wa bent and trembling,

. but the fierce fire of hatred burned ill his
little black eyes.

"O-toy~! 'Where is·she?" he demanded,
hoar ely, creeping towards her, hi kinny
yellow finger urved like talons.

The girl's voice was but a whi per of
terror.

"I-we-left her-ho pital- an Fran
ci 'co." ,

"Is he alive?" He crept nearer.
"Ye -no-1 don't know The

doctor aid she would die. Oh
Without a word Goruki had leaped, and

hi claw-like hands clo ed about her oft,
white throat.

With the de perate trenoth of terror he
fought him, training at hi hands and
,triking him. Except for the muffled con
fU'ion of their foot tep and hi laboring

"It's the chani:e of your
life to see the world, young

lady", said Muriel.
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breath the struggle was silent. Then, the
·weakness of age· and the hardships of his
long Odyssey of· revenge told on Goruki,
and his strength failed. Gasping, the girl
broke his grip and shrieked again and again
for help. . .

Two men who were· passing heard her
and rushed· into the house, and a minute
later Goruki- was a ptisoner. Panting and
tremblil?g il.1 their· grasp, he looked at Mu
riel with awed feat. Again the Fox Woman'
had triumphed, this time over revenge and
the stained honor of his family!

A yea·r passed before the jail doors
opened and Goruki was free again. But
now he sought reVenge no mote, but turned
straight homeward. The weight of his
years was very heavy upon him, and the
time was short for the one thing that still
remained for him to do.

When at last he reached Ito he went to
the little bambo house that had once known
so much happiness. Time had taken' as
much toll of it as of those who had lived
in it. The veranda was rotted and fallen,
and the mats stained and moldy where the
torn'thatch had let in the rain. The im
maculate little garden was weed-grown,
and the circular pool filled with mud.

In an inner room he found Sanza
crouched, muttering, with wild eyes and
matted hair among the broken shards of
misshapen vases upon which appeared
again and again one white beautiful face.
Goruki told himself that because his re
venge had failed, the Fox Woman's spell
was still upon Sanza.

He spoke and the younger man leaped to
his feet, a haunted and ferocious thing.

"O-toyo is dead," said Goruki solemnly.
"She died among the foreigners alone. I
tried to avenge her but I could not, and I
have been imprisoned like a .thief. Our
honor is gone, Sentaro Sanza, and there is
but one way left for us who are Japanese
and cannot avenge our honor."

The old man went to 'an inlaid cabinet
which stood against the wall and took from
it two long, bright swords with ancient in
scriptions upon their blades, and bronze
hilts of delicate workmanship. Then he
returned to Sanza who all this time had
been standing motionless, his crooked back
bent, his head swaying slowly from side to
side.

"We of the Samurai," said Goruki,
proudly, "know without telling when the

moment has come. Take the sword of your
ancestors, Sanza; and let us kill ourselves."
He held out the weapon to the other.
. But no light of intelligence showed in
Sell1Za's little bloodshot eyes. For a mo
ment he stood as if he had not heard.
Then with a sound like no human noise he
leaped upon Goruki.

When Sanza rose he looked about him
with dazed eyes. The red mist of fury
that had clouded his brain so long had
slowly evaporated and he was once more
the gentle, deformed little painter of vases
who had been heard of. even in Tokyo.
With the dealing of death to Goruki, the
fiend that possessed him had fled.

Looking at the dirty, dilapidated house
and at the body of Goruki, all the past
became plain to Sanza; as vivid as the
grisly details of nightmare that one remem
bers after waking. This, then, was the
fruit of his madness: O-tovo dead, Goruki
dead, his art destroyed, his' home in ruins!

Sanza did not ·need· now to be reminded
of his duty.

At a little Shinto shrine he made obei
sance and said prayers. Then, taking a
short, sharp knife he went out into the
garden. At the vine-covered well he drew
water and washed his hands and then
opened his robe at the breast.

The next instant from the house there
sounded the clatter of wooden geta, and a
little figure rushed across the garden to him
and snatched the knife out of his hand. It
was O-toyo, worn and bedraggled, and
panting with the fear of the thing she had
seen.

For a long minute they stood looking at
each other dazedly. Then the little wife
prostrated herself before him humbly.

"Lord of my life,"· she said, "I have
found you at last. The journey was long
and hard! . When the foreigners left me I
knew then that I was free and that I must
get well and come back to you again, and
I·have done as a faithful wife must do. If
you are displeased, kill me, my husband."

But Sanza only stooped and lifted her
up. And because his debt to her was so
great and his inability ever to pay it so
certain, he could find no words. But with
her hands in his, and looking into her tired,
glad eyes, he humbly sought her forgh'e
ness and renewed his vows of eternal peace
and love.

The lure of the Fox \II/oman was gone.



Confessions. of a Star
AN INTERVIEW WITH ONE OF FILMDOM'S FAIREST-NO NAMES MENl'JONED

By Orson Meridan

l1Iustrations by Raeburn Van Buren

WE were whirling down one of
those wonderful Los Angeles
roads in a powerful racing car,
this little queen of the movies

and 1. She was at the wheel of the pound
ing machine, and, as she gazed intently
at the way ahead, I watched her quite
frankly, with mingled musings of admira
tion and wonder. I studied every line of
her perfect profile, and understood, for the
fir t time perhaps, wh) famous screen ac
tre e are worth the salaries they receive.

Suddenly she turned toward me and
caught me staring at her.

·"Do you know that beauty is sometimes
a curse?" she asked.

Either she was answering my thoughts,
or indulging in some of her own,-~I could
not fathom which.

"It would be impossible for me to know
that," I replied weakly.

She agreed with me by saying nothing.
For a long minute there was silence save
for the even throbbing of the engine, and
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the sharp rat-tat-tat of the gravel against
our mudguards as we rounded corners on,
what seemed, two wheels. Then 'uddenly
from nowhere:

"When are you going back East?"
" s soon as the 'stills' of my picture aJ;e

ready," I re 'ponded ~,:onderi:1gly, "-that
should be by to-morrow afternoon."

"Then if I sudderily fell into a" yery
quiet mood and "b~gan telling you my
troubles, for sheer ,,'ant of telling them to
somebody, you'd just carry them off with
you, and not say a word to anyone out
here,-wouldn't you?"

·She a. ked this querulousl.-, imploringly,
as though she had alrea(1y" fallen into the
quiet mood, and would. haye to tell me her
troubles whether I said yes or no. But
then, what could I say? V, hat could any
one say to such a question from such a girl?

She performed some tricks with the little
levers at the steering wheel, and the big
car gradually slowed down, emitting as it
did so a series of puffs, chortle' and "chugs.

"Tommy hates to go slow!" she ex
plained,-but we can talk so much better,
and I feel so like talking!"

Tommy was the car, I knew that be
cause it was painted in t\\ o-foot letters on
the hood,

"You're a writer," she began, "and that's
one reason why I shouldn't say a word to
you. You'll p~obably print it all!"

Marvelous girl!
"But if you do write what I'm going to

t~ll you, piease don't say that I told you.
Not that I'm afraid of anybod) ,-but I
shouldn't like to be known as a sorehead
and a malcontent. when I'm neither."

I was by this time in a state of high ex
pectation, and I made not only all the
promises she asked for, but also some which
I suggested myself, In consequence, I talk
to you from behind a screen of mystery,. and
just to show you how I have to throw you
off the trail, I wiII confess that the car's
name wasn't Tommy at all. Suflice to say
that it had a name, and by thi.. time it was
purring along like a pet tiger Ollt being
aired by its mistress.

"I said a little while ago that beauty is
sometimes a curse," she preambled, "well,
-just to let you see how much I mean it,
let me repeat it-beauty is sometimes a
curse !"

"Beauty is sometimes a curse?" I echoed
inquiringly.

I looked at her and didn't believe it.
With her wondrous, fluffy blonde hair,
tinted with a sheen of gold under the radi
ance of a mid-day Californian sun, and with
her dark blue eyes shining with changing
lights as ,,'e came beneath the shadows of
the' road, she could never make me believe
it! If there were any cur 'es in the vicinity
they wer~ on-but then this story is about
her and". not 111e·.

"For '"three years before I took up screen
work I was a regular actress," she went on,
-"but, ·trangely enough, only a few of my
intimate friends know it, I always u 'ed to
act,-ever since I was a little girl. The
lure of the world of make-believe always
fascinated me, and in the schools I attended
I always pl~yed a prominent part in their
dramatics. Finally, I got the old, old ad
vice from my friends,-they ,all suggested
my "going on the stage. It was' just the
advice I wanted,-I did not need it to feel
that acting was my career, but it strength
ened my position in the matter. There is
an element of the Italian in my blood, and, ,
perhaps for that reason, acting has always
been in mv soul. When I was a little
chool-girl'I loved particularly to play vil

lainesses, and adventuresses and actresses
and all the other 'esses' that are generally
'upposed to be not all that they hould be!"

She laughed, and I laughed. Did you
laugh? You really should, for she said it
deliciousl y.

"The folks raised an awful row when" I
told them what I wanted to do. It was
just like a "George Ade fable. Father grew
Indignant, Mother was Horrified, and Out
I Walked: I actually ran away all by my
self to..New "\ ork,-I had some money that
I made sellii1g subscriptions to a magazine,
and when I got there I telegraphed father
where I was, and he came on to talk with
me, , He was more reasonable when I saw r

him in New York,-I knew he would be,
-that's whv I went there. \Ve finalh'
agreed that' I wasn't to go on the stag~
just yet, but that he was to pay my ex
penses at a dramatic school for one year,
during which time I was to find out
whether I really wanted to go into the
profession.
. "It turned out that I did want to go into
it very much, and, by pulling wires, I re
ceived a small part as assistant villainess
in the road company of an English melo
drama which was being revived. \\ e trav-
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.. We are paying you to look yourself, sister.-this high art stuff doesll't go here at aU. "

eled far out \\ e t and, for the fir t time, I
saw the wonderful country that I was to
later have for my setting· as a movie ac-

tre s. All this time I was acting, really
actillg. I worked hard at what I think of
as my art, and every night when I came off,
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panting after my one brief but thrilling
quarrel scene with the heroine, I used to
sta,!1d for. a moment leaning against a scene
prop listening to the applause that always
followed my exit. It sounded so good,
and it encouraged me t<? hope that some day
I might ·be. a really, truly great actress.

.".sut they were just dreams,-and I was
all wrong. I'm a 'star, it's true, b\lt only a
movie staf~a ·movie heroine. You might
think that I would have just as good op
portunity to act,-but I haven't. In the
first place, I may as well be frank with
you and tell you the only reason why I've
got the job I now hold. 'It's because I'm
good-looking on the screen,-because I have

'film personality. I'm getting a very big
salary for just going on and looking sweet,
-my press agent will tell you that I get
eight hundred a week,-as a matter of fact,
I get only five hundred, but 'even that's
enormous money. That was more than
Bernhardt got before she took up Amer
ican vaudeville.

"And the reason I'm discontented, in
spite of my big salary, in spite of the fact
that I have a world-wide reputation, in spite
of the fact that I get nearly a hundred
love letters a day, is that I'm not allowed
to act. I am used because people say,
'Isn't she a dear!' when I enter a picture.
Well, I'm sick of being a dear,-my whale
being cries out that it wants to act,-and
occasionally when I do rebel and attempt
to be somebody other than myself, the
director generally yells at me to 'register
charm !'-I could cry with aggravation!"

I glanced apprehensively in her direc
tion. She was not crying with aggravation.
She had been thoroughly taught not to ex
press any such unbeautiful emotion. I
wondered how she needed ever be told to
'register charm.'

"Only the other day," she continued, "I
was doing a picture in which I had to read
a letter from my sweetheart telling me that
he had gone off with another girl. I think
if the thing should ever happen to me in
real life I would commit a murder in order
to best express my sentiments. As it was,
I had to stand in front of the camera, and
look sweetly sad. Imagine it-sweetly sad!.
My pent-up dramatic instinct could have
made me eat nails, I was so worked up by
the scene, even though it was all for the
movies. They took a close-up of the
sweetly-sad stuff, and later when I saw it

in the projection room at the studio I hated
myself just as I would hate any girl who
would act in such namby-pamby fashion
when any such tragedy came into her life.
An old lady visitor, who was sitting behind
me, observed, 'Isn't she lovely!-Isn't she
lovely!' I felt like turning around and
saying, 'She may be lovely, lady, but you
ought to know how much more you'd enjoy
her if they let her act I' "

I was beginning to see where beauty was
a curse.

"Then, too, there is the annoyance of
having to play the same role in every pic
ture in which I appear. During my brief
experience in the legitimate I played quite
a wide range of parts, but, for the pic
tures, it's the same girl day in and day
out. Once--I think it was by accident-I
received a rather distinct character part,
and, thankful that I had been given one
at last, I prepared for the role with a ven
geance. I was to play the slavey daughter
of a poor mountaineer, and, from what I
understood of the part, she was supposed
to be an under-fed little creature with the
stamp of the downtrodden written all over
her. For the first time since I had left
the old back-stage dressing-rooms I spent
an enjoyable hour with my make-up box.
With gray and blue line pencils I brought
out every pain that I thought should be
written in the unhappy girl's face,-when
I was done I just looked starvation and
tears! Proudly I went out on the fioor,
hardly anyone' recognized me, and I was
delighted because of it. Then suddenly'
the director spied me, ~and, letting out ail
exclamation which didn't sound in the least
like a prayer, he wound up by saying,
'We're paying you to look yourself, sister.
-this high art stuff doesn't go here at all !'
And I had to return sorrowfully to my
mirror and remove the masterpiece!

"But that's by no means the only thing
which has been a damper on my' acting
abilities. A great hindrance to anybody's
acting is the system of giving out scene
action slips at the time each scene is about
to be taken, instead of giving everyone a
complete scenario and letting them see what
th~ whole thing is about. On the profes
sional stage an actor is given his part weeks
before the play is produced, then the entire
play is generally read to the entire com
pany, and each player is given the oppor
tunity to thoroughly acquaint himself with
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the part he is going to do. The result is,
that in the case of a good actor, the role
is played with exactly the correct char
acterizations and high-lights, and with a
complete understanding of the playwright's
development of the idea.

"But with us in the pictures, all the pre
viou~ instruction given usually is that we
are to assemble at a certain place, ilt a cer
tain time, in a certain make-up. This pro
cedure is rapidly dying out, thank good
ness !-especially in the taking of the big
features. The new method is to let all
the players know exactly what is to be ex
pected of them. By the old method, when
we get to tl1.e scene of "action, we're given
"a small bit of paper with a staccato de
scription of the action in the scene about
to be done. It may be the first scene in
the story,-it may be the last,-that is sel
dom known. Immediately after reading it,
if the set is prepared, we rehearse once
sometimes twice-and then enact the scene
before the camera. Not even a Mansfield
could do a part justice under those condi
tions,-and the Mansfields are few and far
between in this ga le, too!"

She smiled a cynical smile, and changed
the gears dextrously as we took a hill.

"But, as I say, directors are beginning
to see the value' of letting every actor in
the picture know exactly what's what, and
the best directors see to it that everyone
in the cast sees the scenario several da~ s

before the shooting begins. That's the way
it should be, and I think that the directors
will get far better results by doing it
more intelligent interpreting of the roles,
and better acting. Even if I'm not allowed
to act myself, I like to s~e those who can
be given every opportunity to do their best.
F ilmland is such a wonderful, wonderful
place,-it is like a vast fairyland which
has risen suddenly from nothing at all. It
often thrills me when I realize that I am
a part of it!"

She heaved a sigh,-a sigh of contented"
relief at having had her say,-a prolonged
sigh filled with many of the memories of
her brief and 'brilliant past. I heard again.
the gentle purring of our motor,-it had"
been lost to me miles back. I had seen"
and heard nothing but her.

"vVhat a lot I've talked," she smiled,
"and every bit of it about myself! ''''hat a
wonderful listener you are,-an actor could
never listen as long as that! But I had I

to tell somebody,-and" I haven't a soul
out here who would understand. If I
should tell them here that all the dramatic
instincts which made me act as a child, and
which made me run away from home to go
on the stage, are now being stifled within
me, they'd think I was a fool, even if they
didn't dare call me one! So don't say that
I told you, will you do you
promise?"

"Not a word, dear heart, not a word !"

War Films" (Inevitable)
The Belgian Mother.
U-39.
The Iron Cross.
Missing.
The iceberg of the Baltic.
The Grand Duke's "Orderly.
The Channel Scout.
Trench to Trench.
The Eyes of the Enemy.
"A Berlin!"
"Deutschland uber Allies!"
"75" or "42"? "
Ruprecht of Bavaria.
Rattlesnakes of the Sea.
The Rape of Louvain.
Hellfire from Heaven.

Hate!
Th~ Burgomaster's Daughter.
"Somewhere in France."
Deleted by the Censor.
The Eye in the Clouds.
The Prisoner of Rheims.
The Clocks of Antwerp.
The Old Man of the Lakes.
Prisoners of 'Var.
The Surgeon.
The Last of the Landsturm.
The Stolen Passport.
The False American.
Treason at Headquarters.
Strict Accountability.
The Fog of Death..



Mollie oTmc~"Movies
lierCorrespondence: Compiled~

I{enneth I1cCaffey
lIIu~trated by Maud Martin Evers

FOURTH REEL

"I will just one day wrap a stage brace
around her summer furs so hard she will
think she played the lead in a four-reel

earthquake. ,.

.". Hollywood, Jun. 16eth.

MA CHERRY: (french, which I am
being taut by a German camera
man)

I just had to quit Keystone. Art may
live long but I wont if I make a darn
marter of myself for five $ a day. I dident
Ihind being throwed in the tank and nearly
drownded nor did I get sore when they
poared soup all over my dress and then hit
me with a turkey, I was willing to forget
thoas little things for the sake of the
dramma, but when Rosco R. Buckle was
to jump out of a 3 storey bilding and I
was supposed to of caught him in my wait
ing arms, I resigned. That is Mr. Senate
told me to get out and I got out and after
I got out I resigned immediately all though
I dont know weather he heard me. If I
hadent of objected I was supposed to
catch Rosco and fall backwards into a
wash tub. That made me
turn my back to the cam
era, and Clara Belle I
ask you how you can get
any solefullness or tem
per meant into your work
when you got to fall into
a tub with your back to
the camera. Rosco was
consideration itself. He
said he would let me
jump out of the third
storey window if I would
stay, and he would catch
me on the first bounce.

And then, Clara Belle,
snakes aint actors. The
profession is overcrowded
enough as it is without
bringing in any more
repptiles and that is just
what Raymond Hitch
cock did. I had no seens
with them but the very
thought of having them
a round upset my deli
cate nerves. I put Rosco

out of my life because he would tell ford
storeys and any man that will do that is
not a suitable mait for a woman of genous.

Mr. R. Buckle was all cut up when I
quit. He breathed in my ear just before
I left that he never, never in all his life
enjoyed throwing things at any body as he
did at me. He said he could get· more ex
pression and emotion ul feeling into a
brick coming my way than with any other
actres he had ever met. He certainly is a
grand man.

.I suppose you seen an item in the Grundy
Cen. paper that Univers. beauty special
pasd through there, in rowt here. My dear;
I was down to the train to see them come
in. Far be it from me to denounce my own
sex, but if I was the other candidates I
would insist on a recount. It is not for me
to praise myself, dear, but if I havent got
it 'over that whole crowd like a tent for

looks III go back to mur
dering the strip tickets.

Now dont breathe this
to a soul, Clara Belle,
but certain parties out
here, jellous of my sucess
and the sensation I ha\'e
made, have been knock
ing me to the directors.
I know the hussy, and
when the moon is right I
am going to alter her
map so there will be no
chance for a retake.' I
do not believe in figbting
or even quareling with
lo\\' comon people. Once
a lady always a lady, so
be a'sured that I will not
:;oil my hands on her. I
will just o.ne day wrap a
stage brace a round her
summer furs-cheap cat
skin, my dear-so hard
she will think she played
the lead in a four reel
earthquake.

144
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"I ask you Clara B, how can I chorclde
like a thrush and fUXompany myself on

a mouth organ.

Ho\Y are all the rube back in Grundy
cen? my aod how I pity them.

Lo,·in<rly yours,
MOLLIE.

P. I ju·t een by the paper that-
wait till I get tllat paper to ee how its
sl eIt-Geraldine Farrar, the grand opra
primer dona; i going to sing for the pic
ture at the Lasky tudio
and I am going right out
there and acept an en-
gaigment if it is ofered
me. You know dear I
sang illu trated ballad'
between reel' at Grundy
cen. and I am ure that
the pre ence of a sister
arti·t there would make
ii Farrar feel more at

home.

Hollywood, Jun. 2geth.
Dear lara Belle:

The grande. t new.
Ii . Farrar and me are

working together in the
arne picture and not a

bit of jealou'Yo I don't
know the name of the
picture, but it' . ju ·t
grand, cos tum e s an I
knives and donkey' and
goats etc and everything.
The 'een' i' laid in some
\'Vop country where col
ored clothe i' popular
and vou know me in red, Clara Belle.
Wheri I came on fir t time in my co tume
everybody ju·t quit acting.

A soon as I had of een Mi s Farrar
was here, I beat it right out to the La ky
studio and told Pegay Powell I would ac
cept an engagement in her company.

"\'Vhat you would really consent to work
with Miss Farrar," says Mrs. Powell.

" ertainly, even though 'he i 'n't one of
us screen artists," answered I promptly. "I
am a graduate, which i more than she can
say. Here i my diploma."

"Line form. on the left," says IIrs.
Powell. "Can you play an Eyetalian."
" 1y favorite flower is garlic" answered I
and I wa engaged for Mi Farrar's up
port.

Mi Farrar has a beautiful dre ing
room right near mine. It has a piano and

everything ju t lovely and she practises in
there every morning. I told Mr. Horwitz
I gue d I would luve to practice too to
have my voi e culturvated for the pictures
and he promi ed to get me a mouthorgan.
After he had of \Yent away I thought it
over & now I ask you lara B how can
I chorckle like a thru hand acompany my
'elf on a mouth organ. I asked mr 'Wycoff

how it auld of been done
and he aid, "take a dou
ble expo ure." Percy told
me not to ing at all as
the light wa getting bad.
Percy i only a camera
man dearie but he has the
ole of a true arti t and

unle . he can get a ba k
light on omething his
whole day is poilt. I
believe I could are for
hinl if it wasn't for his
hair-red my dear.

I was terrificully dis
appointed in ii Far
rar. he' not like a
primer dona at all. That
i, he' not like Ide be
if I had the prai'e of
1OOOand' at my feet. I
can ee a director telling
me what to do. & she
ha. ent even a velvit ar
pet from her dres ing
room to the tage.

And her dre s. Let me
tell you about her dre s.

Cotton, my dear, and cheap at that. Will
you believe me when I tell you that ear
Roebuck wouldent know it a a la t year
modi!? If I had her alary ilks and aten
for me and a gleam with preciou jewils to
boot and never ''''ould I step under a dif
fu 'er unIe . ummoned by the director him
self. & then if I dident feel like it I would
recline in my boodwar and tell him to
change the hair on one of the extrys before
I sauntried 4th.

She goe right ahead and does seen after
een without re ting. Jut one spa m after

an other. au know no one of her rank can
do that and maintain her arti tic poi e. &
if I do have to . ay it, in orne parts of my
cho:en profe ion I am a whole lot ranker
than he i. If I would of been her, I
would have had a cho alate unday erved
me by a livered servant after every big pell
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And as for singing, Clara Belle, would
you believe it when I tell you that she don't
make faces nor suck in her breath nor noth
ing to show that she is working at all. I'm
a judge of music, as all Grundy Cen. has
admitted, and I will sav that she has a
!Tood voice even though' it isent loud. I
know. because I was Us 'ening to her prac
tise and there was several places where she
could of yelled: right out but she dident do
it. Ma) \.)e she w'asent feeling well, or
maybe this is the new school. I don't know
as to that, but I do know I was educated
in the old fashion yell opera teknike and I
dont regret it. You know what great artist
it was who complimented my vocul organ
by 'saying I had the loudest range he had
ever heard.

Still I enjoyed assisting her here. Char
ity has taught me to be kind to others and
help them all I can even though I cant
sometimes see their stuff. I dont believe
in familiarity so I kep my distance in our
seens togather. As I ilave said, I enjoyed
the whole engagement. It was a whole day.
When the picture is released, my dear, look
for me in the blue dress right behind the
Star. I am a bout forty feet away and
there are fifteen people between us and I
am faced the other way but if anybody
moved out of the way dooring the picture
you can see who ,it is I guess.

By the way dooring that seen mbter De
Mille paid me the most delicat little COIll-

pliment in that charming way of his. I
·tarted to of faced the camera and he said
"girly dont do that your back is far more
expressive." It was done in that gracious
manner of natures nobelman and so sin
sere. For a moment I was thrilled and if
somebody hadent of pushed the mule cart
on my corns I might of blushed. Dearie I
could learn to care for that man if. he
wasent so careless in his clothes. He wears
a rough shirt and boot but believe me if
I came from the lVletropical Opera like
Miss Farrar nobody would direct me unless
he was within his 'Prince albert.

I like the artistic air of the Lasky studio..'
It is so soothing to my nerves. I am in my
proper spear and you dont have to jump
into no tanks or do nothing rough. And I
certainly was the fotograf of a lady in that
red dress.

I think I will ignoar all other and be
come a regular member of the Lasky com
pany. I know I could get in if the fence
wasent so darn high.

Yours as B4,
MOLLIE.

P. S. When you see me in the Wop pic
ture don't forget to look at Farrar. She
dont do much, but what she does is all
right, I guess. It must be or Mr. DeMille
would of had a retake. Oh why doesent
he' wear a Prince albert.

M.

Ridin' Line for the Movies
By Ralph Coole

LES' go! Pete. Cit to movin' .
You durn old lizzard you.

We gota keep ramblin' some old hoss'
If we're gona git clean through

The canon 'fore the sun goes down.
It gits some cold up here.

It's nothin' like old San Antone,
Not even a little bit near.

Don't like this rocky c1imbin' eh?
Well r caint blame you son.

It's doggone fine to talk about,
But doin' it aint much fun.

But you gotta shake your feet, thas all,
'Cause I got a shore 'nuff hunch

That we caint live punchin' cattle
When they aint no cattle to punch!

So we're hittin' it over the hills, old hoss,
And they aint no use to cry.

We're gonna ride line for the movies now,
So hit it up some spry.

We'll never see that gal no more
Down there in the old mesquite,

Or hear that "La Paloma" song
In a voice so frazzlin' sweet

That the mockers looked like tin-horns
And they're some sweet singers too.

But they hushed their song and listened
\\ hen sIze sang. Kid it's true:

But them days is gone forever, pal,
And the goin's kinda rough,

So we gotta ride line for the movies now,
It's tough, old timer, tough!
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Pho~oplay Magazine's authority
·In this department Is one of
the most successful scenarlq

v

editors and writers In the world.
Many of the most Interesting
film features are his creations.

Always figure in ad
vance. Photo:rlays for
summer shaul be writ
ten and submitted in
the spring. Winter sto
ries should be submitted
in the fall.

I
N my first article, published in the
May issue, I laid' strong stress on the
absolute necessity of making the syn
opsis brief, and so logically clear that

any Scenario Editor or Producing Direc
tor can readily grasp the main plot of the
story. I stated that nearly all scenarios
are accepted or rejected on the first read
ing of the synopsis.

Lately I have received many .letters
from Editors and Directors informing me
that nearly all the photoplays submitted
have synopses so complicated and long
drawn out that the plots are difficult to
follow, and take so long to unravel that
the main points of the stories are lost.
So, let me give this advice again. Make
your synopsis as short as possible, and out
line your story so clearly that a child can
readily understand the main issue~ which
you want to convey.

Photoplays intended for production in
the Summer should be w.rit-
ten and submitted in the
Spring; and should be main
ly "Exterior" s c en e s;
beaches, parks, and other
pretty locations. Make use
of the natural beauties of
nature whenever possible.
Winter and Christmas stories
should be submitted in the
Fall, and in Winter stories you must de
pend largely on "Interior" studio set
tings ;-for obvious reasons. Always
figure in advance. To submit a Summer
story in August is waste of time and en
ergy, because by the time the story would
be under consideration for production it
would most probably be October, and the
beautiful beach scenes you had so care
fully arranged for would be impossible to
produce uI}til the following Summer, and.

no film producing companies contract for
stories so far ahead as that.

Many free-lance writers go to the
trouble of making scenarios baseq on all
sorts of books, poems, and plays, and
because they have gone to the trouble of
adapting them into photoplay form, they
imagine that some film company may give
them real money for their efforts. They
have as much chance of selling such .adap
tations as they would of selling the hole
in a doughnut. Scenario writers who are
not on th~ staffs of the producing com
panies only can dispose of their abso
lutely original ideas in scenario form. All
adaptations are made by the salaried staff
writers, or by the scenario editors them
selves.

Do not try and evolve a photoplay
from any magazine story you may have
read. That is not playing the game, and
there will be certain to be others who are

doing it and the plot of the
story will be hackneyed be
fore you have sent it in.
There are too many writers
doing that kind of thing.
and that is one reason why
some film producing conl
panies are loath to accept
photoplavs from unknown
writers. They may be pur

chasing the basis for a law suit, because
the magazine writers and publishers arc
watching the film releases very closely
now, in the hope of catching a stolen plot,
and soaking a film producing company
with g09d money at its back. That is one
reason why staff writers and readers are
employed. If a writer is once caught sub
mitting a story adapted from or based on
a published fiction story then there is very
small chance of that writer ever becoming
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Free·lancewriters have
as much chance of sell
ing their film adaptations
of books, poems and
plays as they have of
selling the hole in a
doughnut.

a staff writer, because bad news travels
fast, and the scenario departments of the
various companies are in closer touch than
the public might think. Staff wnters
make changes now and then from one
company to another, and they correspond
with their former associates and much
gossip is natur'ally ·ex"Changed.

I think' it very advis.able to' place the
"Number" of :each scene .on a separate
line, in front of ·each individual scene,
and in the center of the
line. This serves to divide
the scenes better than plac
ing the number at the side
and the commencement of
the scene, and makes it easier
for the producing director to
readily grasp each individual
scene. Many able scenario
writers prefer and stick to .
the latter method of placing the numbers,
but I know that most directors prefer to
have them placed between the scenes, be
cause it divides them better.

Write short, sensible letters to the
scenario editors when you are submitting
your scripts, and you may mention, inci
dentally, any photoplays that have al
ready been accepted and produced from
your pen. Or if you have been successful
as a magazi.ne writer or in any other line
of literary endeavor it will do no harm if
you mention the fact, because editors and
staff writers are more apt to seriously con
sider the efforts of those who have proved
themselves earnest workers in the literary
field. That is only natural.

You should watch the pictures on the
screen whenever you can find the oppor
tunity. You,can learn more of the tech
nique of photoplay writing from watch
ing pictures,' if you are observant, than
you can learn from any book or treatise
on the subject. Try and visualize the pic
ture presented, and count the number of
scenes in each reel, and try and figure out
in how many words you could depict each
scene and at the same time make it logical
to the director. Remember that the fewer
words you use, the better ;-because con
densation is one of the chief points to be
observed in photoplay writing.

Most writers are easily discouraged;
more is the pity; and because their first
initial efforts are not immediately accepted
they throw up the sponge and declare that

there is no chance for the novice to suc
ceed as a photoplaywright. What do they
expect? To jump in and make an easy
living with little or· no effort? They ask
too much. Their brains, paper and type
writer are their stock in trade, and the
initial outlay is not usually prohibitive. If
a man opens a shop or starts in any kind
of business he does not look for sufficient
returns in the first month or so to enable
him to count his profits. On the contrary,

he is prepared to count on
a loss at first, intending to,
by zeal and energy and close
attention to business, even
tually make his venture pay
and to found a business
that will be ever growing.
Well, scenario writing is
a business, if you choose to
make it so. It's up to you.

If you have the necessary stock in trade;
-brains, paper, and typewriter ;-start
right in, and don't let the business fail
for want of grit and pluck. If you are
engaged in some other pursuit, as many
are, and only write scenarios as a side
line, then bend your energies to the side
line in your available time. Make the
side-line a busines~, too. It may prove
to be a winner; but it won't if you don't
consider it seriously.

You must bear in mind that all the
scenario editors and staff writers who are
at present holding lucrative positions had
to make their beginnings the same as you,
and that there is an ever increasing de
mand for writers to fill like positions with
the new film producing companies which
are entering the field. So there is every
chance for the free-lance writers to secure
lucrative and permanent positions in
scenario departments, and once a writer
becomes known as a sure-fire and experi
enced scenario writer, there will always
be a demand for that writer's services.

These positions are open to members of
both sexes, and the work is congenial to
those who are ambitious. The market for
original photoplays has been woefully dull
for some months past, owing to the film
producers trying to outbid each other in
the matter of adaptations of published
books and old stage plays. But that craze
is already in the passing, as the public has
not seen the value of old plots rehashed
and thin material padded out into so-called
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Most writers are easily
discouraged. Scenario
writing is a business, if
you choose to make it so.
A man @hould not ex
pect to count his profits
in the first month.

"Features" that do not warrant the title.
They are beginning to realize at last that
the s.tory is the thing, and no story can
possibly be so good for film production as
the story that is especially written for the
screen b\ the scenario writer with a vivid
and original imaginatioil. All good ex
I erienced producing directors know this to
be so, and a mighty, hard time many of
them have had endeaYoring to make fea
ture productions 'out of time-worn meagre
plot, that the average scenario writer
would be ashamed to submit to an editor.
The day of adaptations is rapidly pas '
~ng, and the free-lance scenario writer i'
going to find an ever increasing market for
his original photoplays.

J 0 less an authority than Mr. 'V, E,
Shallenberger, the able Vice-President of
thp. Thanhouser Syndicate Corporation,
and owner of numerous moving picture
houses, has voiced his views on the matter
in the daily press, and there is no man in
the world better able to gauge the senti
ment and demand of the paying public.
He has announced in a public interview,
as follows:

"I think that the conversion of plays
written for the spoken drama and of books
written not to be visualized into multiple
reel features but solely to be read has
been overdone. Because I believe the
motion picture industry is based on an art
inherently and absolutely distinct from
the art of the spoken drama or from the
art of pantomime. The really good
'creen play is the play writ-
ten by trained screen play
writers especially for that
mo,'t uncharitable thing in
the world, the motion pic
ture camera, The silent
drama needs and deserves
to have highly trained and
well paid specialists writing
for it. They should be men
in step with big affairs. with ripe experi
ence in life. They should know what
'footage' means, the limitations and the
remarkable capabilities of the camera.
"e need men who can think in cartoons.
All too often the present day feature is
thin amusement diet, and the story might
better have been told in two or three reels
instead of the four or fi\'e or six to which
the original idea has been expanded."

Thus has fr. Shallenberger voiced the

opinion of not only himself alone, but of
thousands of exhibitors j-owners of

,moving picture theatres-and the pro
ducing managers are already waking up
to the fact that on the strength of the
scenario lies the success or failure of the
production, And they are also discovering,
through dearly bought experience, that
very few stage plays or published books
lend, themselves to successful adaptation
for the screen.

So, there is not the slightest doubt that
in the near future there will be an enor
mous demand for original scenarios espe
cially written for film production. The
public is clamoring for logical stories,
replete with human interest and full of
action. and suspense. They want to see
natural, beautiful settings; fine, substan
tial stage settings, and, above all, good
clean comedies that do not depend on
foolish acting or coarse vulgarity to w'n
their favor.

All this, you may say, is irrelevant to
"Hints on Photoplay Writing," but I
have received so many wails from dis
gruntled scenario writers who complain
that there appears to be such a small de
mand for original photoplays, that I feel
it to be my honest duty to encourage them
not to throw up the sponge. The motion
picture industry is going through a certain
phase, that is all.-a mere "try-out" of
something new, for which some manufac
turers are paying heavily, and is there
fore, bound to be short lived. ,

If you have worked out a
(rood practical scenario, with
an original plot, you are cer
tain to find a market for it
sooner or later. The scena
rio editor to wliom you sub
mitted it six months -ago may
be more than glad to con-
sider it now.

I had one one-reel comedy
that I submitted twenty-six 'times-to every
scenario department in the country-and
which was eventually accepted by an
editor to whom I had alreadv submitted it
twice; but bless his hard ~ld heart, he
never knew that. The third time he got
it, it probably happened to be timely.
So, you never can tell what may happen
in this writing game. Take it seriously;
look upon it as a legitimate industry. If
a commercial traveler visits a merchant
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There is not the slight
est doubt that in the near
future there will be an
enormous demand for
original scenarios espe
cially written for film
production.

with a sample of a certain line of goods
and that merchant does not give him an
order, does that traveler omit calling on
that" merchant the next time he pays a
visit to that town? He does not. He
makes it his duty to call, and more likely
than not he will land him with a substan
tial orde~. . The first time the merchant
may have been stocke.d up, and the second
time he WlI$ in the market. You never
can tell.

But there is one thing that
is absolutely certain. The
moving picture industry
nee d s scenario writers
good scenario writers-and
there will be a growing'need
as time goes on. Many are
going to make a fair living
out of scenario writing; a
better living than they ever
dreamed ,to be possible. Why not you?

However, do not be content to submit
a script that is not perfectly worked out,
into the required number of scenes and a
logical sequence. You may have such laid
away in your trunk. The plot may be all
right, but the continuity may be faulty.
Do not try and do anything with it unless
you are perfectly satisfied that it repre
sents your best effort. It may prove a
big stepping stone. 1£ you have to re
write' it, do so. Don't be lazy.

We have received a courteous request
from Mr. Russell E. Smith, scenario
editor of the Famous Players Film Com-

pany, 213 West 26th Street, New York
City, to make it known that he will 'Jje
pleased to consider detailed synopses of
good strong stories that would make four
or five reel photoplays suitable as vehicles
for their present stars ;-Mary Pickford,
Marguerite Clark, Hazel Dawn, or John
Barrymore.

Also that any good original scenarios
suitable for long features will receive
serious attention. Top prices will be paid

for really big themes and
plots, but they must be of
the highest grade of origin
ality, novelty and strength.

Mr. Russell Smith always
gives quick decisions, al;d
scripts will be safely re
turned if stamped, addressed
envelopes are enclosed. The
Famous Players always pay

promptly on acceptance.
Thus, when you have a foremost com

pany, as is t"he Famous Players, openly
in the market for original scenarios, you
may be certain that all the other film pro
ducing companies will follow suit. I
strongly advise all writers to watch the
Famous Players' Productions on the screen
whenever possible, so as to get a line on
the sort of stories most likely to appeal 'to
the stars they are exploiting.

In my next article I will endeavor to
tell you how to become a "Staff Writer,"
which is not so difficult as you may sup
pose, if you go the right way about it.

Model Scenario
.,

In October Number

The October Issue will contain a complete
model photoplay form,. including a synopsis.
This will be a scenario ,from which a picture
has been made and will be a great help to all
interested in photoplay writing.



JUST A FEW SCORES OF LETTERS FROM OUR READERS

A Tip! Bind Yours!
1812 Chicago Ave.,

Evanston, Ill.

esting things contained in it is an impossibility,
but as a passing comment, I want to ay:
"You're there!" R. D. TAYLOR.

Paean of Caruso's Countryman
Newark, . J.

Dear Editor: I am delightful of reading a
magazine so elegant as yours, your PHOTOPLAY
_[AGAZINE has within the beauty and art so
trong, that it maintains from other popular

magazines. It has tho e beautiful beauties as
Pearl White, Mary Fuller, Anita Stewart,
Helen Holme, Blanche weet, etc. Their
beautiful and they po sess your elegant PHOTO
PLAY MAGAZI'E of art and beauty. Yours
truly and fully friend,

PHOTOPLAY M.\GAZINE.
Gentlemen: I would not miss a copy of

PHOTOPLAY for anything. I have all my last
year's copies bound, and they certainly make a
very attractive and interesting book. Every
one who sees it will not let it go until they have
seen and read everything in it. Surely this
speaks for the quality of the magazine you are
putting out. My sincerest congratulations, and
best wishe for a Bigger Future.

MARIO FURNESE.

AN hALIA.' READER.

Wants Travelling Com
panion

2817 Lafayette Avenue,
S1. Louis, Mo.

PUBLISHING COM-PHOTOPLAY
PA Y.

Gentlemen: s your July num-
ber of PHOTOPLAY ha not arrived
at my newsdealer's, I am enclosing
fifteen cents in stamps to cover
the cost of mailing me the maga
zine. Would be pleased if you
would fill. the order at once as I
am about to leave the city and
want to have PHOTOPLAY with me
when I go. There are surpri es
from cover to cover.

NEOMA VINCE ''I'.

Ripping? Where?
"Vinatchee, Wash.

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
Gentlemen: Your magazine is

just perfectly ripping. When I
s e the pictures of the Popular
Photoplayers, I think all the
beauties in the world must be
lodged right in N ew York and
Los Angeles. gly persons like
me would surely feel out of place
there. I wish you all the success
in the world with your magazine,
for it i the be t magazine in the
market today. MAX ROMAR.

This is a little girl who lives
in Fleming, New Jersey. She
said she wasll't big elwugh
to send a real rose 10 Photo·
play Magazi"e, alld tvould
just ellclose herself. hopil1g
the COmplimellt would be laken
for gra"led. By lite way Ol1e
of lite best roses Photoplay

Magazine ever got.

Still Here, Thanks
Richmond. Ind.

EDITOR PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
Dear Sir: Plea e accept this

a a small tribute to_the par ex
cellence of your magazine. To
mention all the good and inter-

F'um Ole ferginny
107 Kirk Avenue.

Roanoke, Va.
EDITOR PHOTOPLAY MAGAZl 'E.

Dear Ed.: I certainly would
enjoy expres ing my gratitude to
the man, or men, who are re pon-
ible for' such an interesting mag

azine as PHOTOPLAY. I can hardly
wait for it each month. It is the
height of my literary pleasure.

Allow me to extend my most
earnest wish for its everlasting
succe s. CARMEN CARLI I.E.

Ouch, Thank You!
-1-735 orth Albany ve., Chicago.

PHOTOPL.~y MAGAZIl'iE.
Gentlemen: I think PHOTOPL.\Y MAGAZINE

the best in the field but why is it
necessary to print the same pho
tograph of Henry Walthall in two
uccessive issue ? 'Vhy so many

stories by the same authors?
Give us a change! I think the
impression by Julian Johnson
are superb. LILLJAN CRANE.
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•
R. P. NEILSEN.

Where Does Cousin Live?
2824 Angus Street,

Regina, Canada.

EDITOR ROCKS AND ROSES.
Do you mind if "I slide into homeplate with

a run" for your magazine? I did not know
there was such a magazine until last fan, and
then I thought it was more like an aenemic
child than anything else. But the child grew
up. "Ve tried everywhere to get a copy of the
July issue but an were sold out. I thought of
a little suburban drug store I pass quite fre
quently, and they had one left, and how I did
snatch it! I consider PHOTOPLAY the best
magazine devoted to the movies on the market.
No, I don't want any money either. And what
is more I rarely pay compliments of any sort.
My very best wishes for your future success.

VENIE A. MEYER.

A New Zealand Rose
Cook Street, ,

Foxton, New Zealand.
Dear Sir: I have had many magazines about

the house, and in fact get a lot now, but I can
safely say that there is none to come up to
PHOTOPLAY. The last few numbers cannot be
beaten. I have enclosed money order and
postage for the book. With best wishes from

RICHARD HUNT.

Notflin~ Rocky Here
1930 McElderry Street,

Baltimore, Md.

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
Dear Sirs: I have been reading the last

number of PHOTOPLAY and have been so de
lighted with it that I would like to have my
cousin who lives in the United States to read
this number. Would you please send her May
number? I am only a school girl now, but by
the first of July I will be a full-fledged sten
ographer, and out of my first earnings is com
ing one donar and fifty cents for a subscription
to dear old PHOTOPLAY. Thanking you in ad-
vance, I am, BLANCHE WOODLAND.

Earle, You're a Prince
Hamburg, Ark.

Wars of the FUm-Gods
Russellville, Kentucky.

De<!r Sir: I want to compliment you on your
page headed "Candidates for the Storehouse,"
which includes for proscription some very evi
dent nuisances. I think you might add the man
who gets into a fight, and finishes with his
four-in-hand .tie undone and his collar un
buttoned. It is a riditulous aftermath of vio
lence a's ·wrestling, tugging and' so on would
only tighten the tie, not undo it. Here's·hoping
PHOTOPLAY continued success. Yours for
realism; J. H. RINGGOLD.

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
Gentlemen: I surely enjoyed the July issue

of PHOTOPLAY. I wish I knew of some way to
make it better, but I am sure that it is not in
my power to make such a great magazine as
PHOTOPLAY any better than it is now. "Our
Favorites" in their bathing suits is a fine addi
tion to your magazine. Keep it up. I am also
always keen to see Captain Peacocke's depart
ment. I wish you more success.

EARLE BOOTHBY.

The Rejection Slip-'s Tough!
584 Ocean Avenue,

Jersey City, N. J.
EDITOR PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.

'Dear Sir: It may interest you to know that
I am" a regular reader of the PHOTOPLAY
MAGAZINE, and rush to get it as soon as it ar
rives at the news stand. Would you believe me,
when I say that I am one of those fellows who
think they can write a photoplay? Yes, sir!
For the last six months I have hammered out
quite a few. Regular every week I submit
scripts and regular every week I get them back.
But there is one thing all the editors agree
on. They are unanimous in their regret that
my scripts are unavailable.

24 Irving St.,
Boston, Mass.

EDITOR PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
Dear Sir: I think your magazine is great.

I have only one suggestion to give and that is
to have more chats with the players. Hoping
your magazine the greatest success, I remain,

Your ardent admirer.
SARA LEVEN.

109 Atkinson St.,
Boston, Mass.

'EDITOR PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
Dear Editor: I received my August number

of the PHOTOPLAY yesterday and have read it
from cover to cover. I was so pleased with it
that I am writing to ten you why it is the
best number so far. I will wait patiently for
the September number and here's hoping it is
as good as the' August issue.

DORIS G. HAY.

Washington, D. C.
'EDITOR PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.

Dear Editor: I beg to be allowed the priv
ilege of expressing my appreciation of your
very interesting magazine. I have heard sev
eral people praise it. I like it, and I think that
is why most people like it, because it deals so
much with "behind the scenes" of "movies."

ELINOR GUTHRIE.

South Bend, Ind.
PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.

Gentlemen: Just bought the August number
of the PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE and I simply
could not wait to congratulate you on its great
success. The pictures are fine, the stories
splendid and the "Questions and Answers"
simply great. You certainly deserve to be the
fastest growing magazine in America.

TEDDIE DE KISSEL.
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THIS Department Is open to Questions of any .~~
reader of PHOTOPLAY lIIAGAZIXE, whether a d

subscriber or not. We are eager to serve you. but
don't ask foolish Questions: "don't ask Questions
about rellAion or photoplay writing. Write on
one side of your paper ODly; put your name and
addl'ess on each page; always sign your name. hut
give a' title for use In the magazine. Your
aDswers will appear In this departmeDt as soon
as possible. Don't send communlcatioDS to
other Departments on the page you write your
questions. Address your letters to "Questions
aDd Answers, PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE, Chicago."

W. E. G., ROC1~.\WAY BEACH. N. Y.-It Is said
that the cameraman Is IIlmost liS Important as the
director or the actor; he has to be the flDal judge
of IIgh ts aDd shadows, of wha t Is possible to plc
turlze and what Is not. This Is belDg recogDlzed
by the dlffereDt compaDles through the publlcatioD
of the cameramaD's Dame OD Important films. ID
your case It would be a matter of maklDg per
sODal applicatioD to one of the companies, just as
though )'ou wls!~ed to be stenographer or general
manager.

P. n. C., DI,sl.OGE, MO.-Norma Phillips Is Our
Mutual Girl. She Is not now appearlDg In pic·
tures.

BIl.UE THE OPERATOIl-YOU have a perfect alibi
if you are from Dallas; It doesn't matter where
~·ou are now. Honoria Blye In "Runaway June"
Is U1cca Allen. .

l\!. B .. SAN FRANCISCO, like thousaDds of other
playgoers. notices details. The hero who comes out
of the ocean with dry clothes Is a wonderful work
of filming IDdeed. but here Is a new oDe: "Be had
no ovel'coat, until suddeDly when I:e went IDto the
depot to telegraph be had one on. aDd then when
he comes out, just a moment later. It Is gone
agaID." Probably due to the chaDgeable weather
this summer.

K. L. B., BOISE. ID.-We should like to publish
•...rhe Girl Who Might Have BeeD." but as It Is a
past release It appears Impossible. PHOTOPl.AY
MAGAZINE gives Its readers the stories of the plays
that are to appear very SOOD after the magazine
reaches them, pla~·s that are new and of the great
est Interest.

R. V. P., OSTRANDER, 0 .. ID writing concludes:
"Yours for better, cleaDer movies." There are
t. ousands of the best sort of pictures a t the pres
ent time, aDd this spirit Is sweeping the whole

. IDdustr~'.

R. H.. WIT.LOWS, CAuF.-We will not eDdorse
Iln~'one or any company which advertises to teach
scenario writing by mall.

P. F. Loo SAN' FRAXCISCO, appears to agree w!th
~r. Boo quoted above. He says: "When he left th\!
train for a stroll he was attired In a business suit
and a cap. Later, after the train had departed
and he was trylnA' to find some means of holding
It at the next station. he rushed Into the telegraph
office wearing a heavy balmacaan overcoat. Per
haps the conductor was con Iderate enougn to
throw It off the train after him." Continuing. In
regard to another picture: "A man went to call
on his lady-love. As he entered the house he was
carrylDg a neat little stick. Later. as he left, he
had an umbrella. Perhaps he feared rain!"

. G. R., WHEEl.ING, W. VA.-PHOTOPl.AY l\!AGAZIXE
Is not conducting the I>opularlty contest that you
speak of, and therefore can give you no light on
what may have become of your votes. We have
enough worries of our own.

A JOYFUL CAl.n'OIlXIA BOOSTER writes US "that
Salomy Jane was taken In Marin aDd Sonoma
couDtles, ID the sprlDg aDd early summer of nlDe
teen fourteeD. a great deal of It near Mount
'l'amalplas. Parts of Mignon were filmed In Marin
county and parts In Golden Gate Park, San Fran
cisco. Beatrlz lI11chelena Is a nelgbbor of mine
and Is just liS sweet as she Is In the pictures."
Go west, YOUDg man. go west!

G. E. S., NEVADA Mo.-The cast of the "Dia
mond from tJe Skyl, Is as follows: E8thet· Stan
ley-Lottie Pickford; At·thur Stanley II-Irving
Cummings; Blair Stanley - William Russell :
Vivian Mar8ton-Charlotte Burton: Hagar-Eu
genie Ford: Luke Loven-George Perlolat: Mar
maduke St1tythe-Orral Humpbre~'s; Quabba. the
hunchback-\Y. J. Tedmarsh.

G. L. Soo ST. JOHXS, MICH.-Del HeDderson Is
now one of the directors at the Keystone studio
In Los Angeles.

C. M., LOCK HAVEN, PA.-In making sug~estlons
to tbe manager of tbe theatre you attend, you are
doing him a real service. As a rule theatre men
are "ery glad to know of plnys their patrons desire
nnd welcome suggestions. Mr. Busbman's hair Is
light brown.

A. R. Coo Los ANGELEs-Yes, William Wortljlng
ton Is a D. K. E. from Raensselar. He Is with
UDlversal.

NEMO, PITTSBURGH-No, Indeed, very few of the
war pictures you see are faked. The Amerlclln
people are too well Informed to have them foisted
upon them. In many Instances the photographers
secured tbem at grellt rIsk Ilnd on several oeclI
slons they lost their IIvcs In attempting to do so.
The war has hlld a decided Influence on the
moving picture Industr~', as It has practlcall~' put
lin end to production on the continent. The Itaill.
Company announces tha t hereafter they will take
their pictures In this country Instead of Itllly:
Gaumont aDDounces that they can give no lists of
j)layers In France on ae.count of enlistments. and It
Is said tbat at least 20.000 people connected with
the photoplay business In Great Britain have gone
to the front.

\,. DE~IS, LoNG ISl.AND--Why. don't you remem
ber In Earle Williams' story "Sweethearts." In
1I1ay, he cbaracterized Anita Stewart as "a chest
nut blonde. gray eyed alld merrl' hearted"? She
says tbat he ought to know her eyes nre brown.
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C..S. M., ROME, N. y.-It is splendid to be able
to buy PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE at ~'our theatre. we
know; you never miss going to the movies -the
evening that PHOTOPLAY appears. "'rite the Than
houser Film Corporation, New Rochelle. N. Y., re
garding prices of pictures of th 'l'hanhouser
Twins, and a k Ke~'stone about J,lictur s of 'wain
and Arbuckle. Probably "Fatty s" pictures have
to go by freigh t.

•n. F. G., ·AUGUSTA., GA.-Herbert Rawlin 'on and
William Garwood,' niver al City, California.
George L.atkin, Feature Ideal, Inc., Los Angeles.

X. Y. Z., BROOKLYN-Neither of the Gi h si. tel's
Is married. Li,llian was born in Springfield. Ohio,
Oct. 14, 1896,' and Dorothy In Dayton. March 11,
1898. Both took child parts on the stage when
very ~'oung. and LlIIian appeared In dancing roles
with Mme. Bernhardt on one of her American
tours. Both Lillian and Dorothy made their
Initial screen appearances with the Biograph and
are now with Reliance-Majestic In Los Angeles.

O. W.. MAllSHALL, TEX.-Big U. Gold Seal, Imp.
101 Bison, Universal Ike, !klair, Frontier, L-Kll.
.Joker, Nestor, Powers, Rex, Sterling, Victor and
Laemmle are the Universal brands. There are al 0
special Universal features specially released, as
The Black Box.

B. P. H., DAVENPORT, IA.-Undoubtedly you read
the Dustin Farnum Interview In the July Issue of
PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.

B. B. K., AUBURN, WASH.-We doubt very much
whether the film version of the story of your lite
trom the time you were twelve until eighteen
would prove a success.. It certainly Is an original
Idea, but would It be of dramatic Intere t?

L. L. 0 .. BERRYVILLE, RK.-Chester Barnett has
been playing juvenile leads In the Peerless Fea
tures stock company, releasing through the World
Film Corporation.

M. K. S., ST. PA UL--King Bag"'ot of the Uni
versal Is n. son of William KiBg Baggot, whenct>
tbe King's name. He was born in St. Louis
thirty-two years ago, and joined the Imp company
In 19Q9 after a number of years of theatrical
experience. His height Is five feet eleven inches,
his eyes blue and his hair brown.

A. E. S., YORK, PA.-.1lr. Edward Coxen may be
addressed at the American Film Mfg. Co. studio,
Santa Barbara, Calif.

G. L., SEATTLE.-"My chum ars that she read.
in a magazine for the deaf and dumb, tbat Cbaplin
was the bighe t alarled deaf and dumb man in tbe
world. Does this refer to the silt>nce of the pic
tures?" So that i the way the rumor started!
(No, of course he i not dcaf and dumb.)

L. J. D., DI~:>VER, voices a real prote t in a let
tel' to The Answer Man: "I am glad to see that
they have about eliminated nake from pictures.
hut was very sorry to see a movie the other night
wh re there was a large nake, and a .. though that
was not enough, thcy had to show a child bitten
by it. 1 hope the time i.. right here when they
will never show another picture of this sort."

B. S.. DE'rIlOI'l'--The d sert eenes in "The Car
pet from Bagdad" ( elig) were taken In Arizona.
in a part of what was formerly called the Great
American Desert.

V. G" GRAND RAPIDS, )\£ICH.-Why don·t ~'ou
addre., Miss "'hite, in care of Pathe, and find out
whether she will answer ~'our letter'/ Your re
quest for an interview with Crane Wilbur has
b en noted.

G. J. W., COU:>CIT~ BLUFFS. IA.-The Register of
Copyrights says. re"'arding scenarios: "There Is
no method provided In the copyright law tor se
curing protection for u1I1mbhshecL scenarios, syn
opses or stories Intended to be developed Into
motion pictures. If, however, a scenario has been
printed and published, like any other story or
other literary work, registration ot copyright may
be secured b~' proceeding liS In the case of books."
You see. therefore. that It Is Impossible to secure
a copyright of your manuscript before It Is filmed,
unless It Is printed and published.

H. S. S., ASTORIA, N. Y.-PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINEl
has no pictures from the ~'Birth of a Nation" for
sale; the Mutual Film Corporation may have some
which they will sell, but it Is doubtful. 'l'he story
has never appeared In PHOTOPLA -.:; It is ba ed on
the well known novel, "The Clansman." Address
Mr. Walthall, now in care of E anay, Cbicago,
and Miss Cooper, In care of Reliance-Majestic, Los
Angeles.

L. D'A., MONTIlE,\L--Addres. Mi s Barbara Ten-
nant, in care World Film orporation, and ask
her regarding pictur s.

F. '1'., CA:>TON, O.-Wrlte the players per onally
in care of their companies or writ the adv rtisers
in PHoTopr~A -.: MAGAZINEl regarding photographs.
Norma Talmadge appeat'ed In the February Art
,ectlon, aloin the Augu t i. ue. Your other
que ·tlon are an 'wered cis where.

.J. ~V. J., BElLLINGHAM, WASH.-"\\fhO was the
cute little actre. in 'Under the Table,' L-Ko
brand 1" Gertrude Selby Is the girl to whom you
refer. Marie Dressler, who appeared with Mabel
Normand and Chaplin in "Tillie's Punctured Ro
mance," has now joined Lubin.

A. A. A., CONCORD .JCT., )\fA ..-Ethel and Mill'
~uerlte Clayton are no relation: how could they
be when one Is In alifornia and the otb r in Phila
delphia 1 Dorotl'y Gi h is about two real's younger
than her si tel' Lillian.

Some impressions 0/ an artist who wandered
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TO~I'~n: B., OKLAIlO)IA CITY-Anna Little may
be addr ssed at nh'er-"1l ity, alif. Tbe post
ottie departm nt has I' C ntly c tablisbed an ottice
th re, ~iss Little Is unmarried,

.T, " ~1" 13 'TTE, )10:';'1'.-"1 fe I ,'0 far away
from movin~ picturc '-th actors, author and
maker '-here in ~lontana. that my onl,\' con olation
is your d Iightful and intere tin;! magazin and
th questi ns I may' put to .r.ou:' Yes, Kathlsn
Williams wa born io Butte and w nt to higb
school th 1', Do not - nd your manu cript to
anyone exe pt th e narlo dltor of om company
-if th re I' valu in it. be. can ea ily "e it.

W. A., R. SBE.lRY. )In.-You ,hay the nam of
th actor and th character slightl.\· mix d: Red
Jocl.rn in "Alia' Jimmy "alcntin .'. is .Jobn lline .

RUIBLE. )I!:';XEAX'OL's.-"Their On Lov "
(Thanbou er) wa filmed mainly' at )< w Roch lie,
N. Y.. bnt the war sccn weI' tak n:1t I n
Island.

G. J. G.. 'InDIOXS\·'LLE. S. .-Th fir at the
ma-'ked ball in tbe "Million Dollar My'st 1'.1'" was
very I' al Ind ed. veral piec " of 'c nery weI'
compl tely de troyed so that it had to be I' placed
for la t I' picture· taking, and Florence La Badle wa'
severely burned before bel' rescue". arriv d.
.Jimmy ruz wns UnhUl"t. howey f , th only nice
p: ntlemanly way of belnp: a liero. Rob rt Harron
i with the lIfajestic ·tudio in Lo Ang Ie.'. ~rhe
man ion used tbrou hout the ")Jillion Dollar My:·
tery" was the residence of the late i'Jr. . J. Bite.
wbo wa formerly the PI' sident of th Tbanhou, er
Compan.r'.

W. P.. HI AG ,-~Iax Figman and Lolita Rob
rtson (La.ltY) have been mal'ried fiv Or 'Ix years.

and Mr . Figman's maiden name was the one, be
uses profe ionally-Lolita Robertson.

L ·CILLa. T. PAVL.-'·Ti~." the gangst r. in
Kal m'. "T,h Fac of th ~ladonna." WllS Robert
D. Walker. Harry ~Iillard play d opp ,it Anna
1'1I: on in tbe "Haunted Hou e of Wild I Ie."

D. G. D.. '''",)[ETTE, ILL.-YOU probabb' are not
familiar with any of th players in .. abirla."
a the.r' are nil membel' of Itnla' foreign ompan.\'.
However, Fulvius Axilla, the Roman patricinn, Is
Umberto Moszato. and his slave. ~Iaci 'tc, Is
Brnesto PaganI. 'Iha t' enougb, Isn·t it?

A. G.. I?r.EA AXT\'ILLE 81'A., rA.-The ca, ts of
"Happy-Go-Lucky;' and ..·.rh Egr!>tian Nummy'"
(both'ltagraph) are ntir Iy different.

F. P., El,.)[ WOOD. R. I.-Ca therine U n r.r· and
Charles Gormnn take the I ads In "Bubbling
Water." W strgp:(,st yon eommnnlcllt with Mr.
Kerrigan p rsonally upon this important :ubj ct
as to whether he will answer you I' I tter! Inter
view I;;arle "'lIliam '-where haye we heard that
IlI1m l>efor? He is pretty busy k eping track of
'elcstia but w hall do our best.

E . .I., SAGIXAW, MICH., makes a good comment
on the moving picture busine s: ",rhi Is one of
the best movie eiti s of Its size In the conntry.
Almo t every brand of films are shown het:e, bnt
wh.\· do exhibitors acc pt foreign brands of fIIme 7
It se m too bad. with 0 many good Ame~ican
actor: and actr s s; su I' Iy no one thinks tbese
brand al'e a good as Am rican made pictures.
I 'hould al'o lik to mention the undignified way
many theatre, ad\'ertise th ir.pla.r". La.rge_circus
poster' are most unbecoming to a pretty theatre
front and th y look very·tawdrv. I do not think
it h Ips the theatre owner v ry"much and they do
not elevate the motion picture indu try.". Sagi
naw·· tall, whispering pines have sent a me sage.

G. E. B., A); F1lAX I o.-Harold Lockwood
was born in 1 0, and I still appearing in the
tlIms, now with the American Film Company.

A. A. A., ~1.\C01'(, MO.-(Don·t let this bappen
ap:aln: you and yonI' friend above have u ed up
,ix pcrfectly' good "A's.") Whcn a player is en
~aged hy a compan.v his contract ometimes so
rcad: that he ma.v take part in other companies'
play' , but ordinarily thl. is not the ca e. '.rhe
pla.r'er· in many of th fenture pictures are engaged
on :hort tim contra t· for the pecial production
and when it i fini'h d theJ' are at liberty to make
other engagement. Francis Ford Is married to a
non-profcssiona I. a nd the same Is true of Mis

nnard. The" nob" In "The mall Town Girl"
(\dlich featurcs Pauline Bu 'h) I Rupert Julian.

B. X .. ST. LoUl ,malt some pointed comments
on the film-: "The heroine plung d from the ship
and a few minut s latcr th auclience wa a'ton
ished to :ee h r rescued in p I'(ectly dry clothing.
\\' do not blame th pretts heroinc in her de Irc
(or com(ol·t but --! In another picture a charm
ing countr.r' girl was fe dinp: chickens out in the
barnyard, attired In an old gingham dres and the
late, t Pari;'ian boot! Again. the hero i fatally
woundd, but with the aid of a friend, also badly'
wound d, h is abl to walk to the piazza stepR
where he di s a, b autiful d nth. And imagine a
fa ir heroin turning a pitcher of water on a ultor
who loved In vain,' But why peak of the hoI"
rible>, I·t·, talk about lemon cream pie or the new
.' Cl'etary of tate, or Anita tewart, or, oh, any
thin'''' nice!

R. H. O·D., \\'onCE TEII.:llA .-.Joe Girard Is
with the nlYer al.

G. t:., SAX FnAXCI co, write.. "Is Charlie Chap-.
lin going to 'tay in Los An Ie or is he doing
, pecia I picture tJlere? II has been taking pic
ture, in our city and even'one thinks it great fnn
to see him act." Ye., haplin ha moved hi com
pan~- pel·manentl.r'.· as h f It that he was able to
do bettcr work in' the citS' where he is most at
home: h played ,In' so many Ke.r'stone ther.
Earl 'V11liams was born In Sacramento in 1 0
and Franci X. Bu.·hman in Norfolk, Virginia. In
18;:;. Address :I1lss Ethel layton in care of
r.."ubin.

through studios of the World Film Corporation.
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. J. M. G.. 'I'AYLOR. TEx.-Mabel Normand Is not
married. You will see a great deal about her
very shortly In PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE. Edna Mayo
Is not related to Margaret Mayo.o _

H. B., N. Y. C.-Ruth Elder took the ~art of
the wldow's daughter In "Love and Money.' fio\>
Randall. In '''rhe Wild Goose Chase," Is Tom For
man, Bett}· Is Ina Claire. Miss Claire at present
Is In the Zlegfeld Follies in New York.

L. B.: MONTRE.u..-Anlta Stewart Is on this
month·s cover. Mary Pickford will probably adorna cover ot PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE In the next few
montb:s. "The Goddess" and the llttle Super-God
dess!

A. B., KENNEY; ILL.-Jack Pickford Is appearing
In Famous Players' releases. one of them belnl;'
"The Pretty Sister ot Jose." 0 Florence La Badie Is
with Thanhouser and constantly appearlnl;' In their
releases.

W. W.. NASHVILLE, TENN.-Helen North. the
wealthy kleptomaniac In "Stolen Goods." Is Cleo
Ridgely. Margery Huntley Is Blanche Sweet and
Dr. Carlton is House Peters. Rather weak endlnjt
to the play, don't you think?

R. ST. G., BREMERTON, WASR.-Mabel Normand
Is with Keystone in Los Angeles. She would un
dOUbtedly send you her photograph it you wrote
her regarding It. We are certainly glad to be of
service, Bill; write again.

H. F.,. BDAUMONT, TEx.-Harold Lockwood
plays 0J?poslte Mar~erite Clarke In "Wlldtlower."
In the' Goose Girl,' the Klnl;' Is Monroe Salisbury;
Blanche Sweet plays In "Judith ot Bethulla,"
'''rom Kane" Is Charles Manle}·. and "Harry Wil
kerson" Is Harry Carter In "'l'he Master Key."
Your "Seen and Heard" contributions were turned
over to the proper person: always send them on
separate sheets, with your name on each.

E. A.. CRYSTAL BAY, LAKE 1\lISSETONKA. Mlss.
"The Ghost Breaker" is a Lasky play.

K. P. C.. DoRCHESTER, MASS.-It is only Chap
lln's company ot the Essanay which has moved
to Los Angeles: the rest ot the western Essanay
people are still at Niles.

J. E. P., OTTAWA, CAs.-'''e can give you no In
tormatlon ot a specific character regardIn I;' the
scenario market. Captain Peacocke has mentioned
several companies which are not In the market.
but the changing policies and wants of the other
companies make it Impossible to give you Informa·
tlon. The best method Is to write the companies
and establish the personal relation and ascertain
from them just what·they desire.

• 0 _

, L: C.; No. YAKIlIA, WASR.-Mary Plcktord has
no children. Neither Kathlyn Williams nor Mabel
Normand Is married. You would have to apply at
the film company's employment office personall~·.

Iii order that :your application might receive at·
tention.

N. R., REIDSVILLE. N. C.-We will soon run an
article on "What The}' Really Get." Don't mise
It. Press agent salary announcements have been
known to be exags;-era ted. Cleo Madison Is unmar
rled; so Is Ella Hall. Mary Fuller Is twenty-two.

L. K., LoUISVILLE, KY.-Mary Pickford was
never married prior to her marriage to Owen
Moore: how many years make twenty-two anyway?
Her hall' Is naturally curly. Richard Travers Is
married to II. non-professional.

A. G. L., N. Y. C.-"Who's A!arrled to Who."
was mighty !:lterestlnl;' but there must \>e variet~·
In-all things. We must build a magazine for every
one and to do that chan"es must take place.

•T. F. J., SAS JOSE. CALlF.-Willinm E. Sha}' Is
now with the Fox Film Corp. In !\ew York Cit}·.
and at the present time Is workin~ wit!. "aleska

Suratt In the "Soul ot Broadway."
G. V. S.• PITTSRURGH-We shall have to Inter

view George Larkin before long, Inasmuch as you
desire it so much.

B. L., NHW YORK CITy.-Robert Warwick of the
World Film first ap~eared In George Broadhurst's
"Man ot the Hour,' and followed his succcss In
this, In "The Dollar Mark," "Alias Jlmm~ Valen
tine;' and "'l'he Man Who Found.Himself.'

Miss P., MONTREAL.-Llke all periodicals. PROTO·
I'LAY MAGAZINE'S snle Is larger In the winter, than
In the summer months, but our circulation has been
Increasing at such a startling rate that the August
edition Is practically double that ot last January:
It Is on the newstands the First of each month.
"How man}' Answer Men are there).. that you always
.·peak of }'oursclves as 'we?'" unly one, but he
prefers the "editorial we."

L. B.. AUGUSTA. GA.-YOU may address Beverly
Bayne, nt 1333 Ar~yle St., Chlcngo. She Is twenty
one-a Minneapolis girl. With Mr. Bushman she
scored a decided hit In "Graustark."

Y. R.• TOROSTO.-'·I have come to the conclusion
that I would like best ot all to see and hear more
than I do at present of Miss Jane Fearnly."
'rhought you had gone to the front!

M. M. 1\{., WEST PARK, O.-Some of the past
Mary Pickford releases are: "Such a Little Queen"
(Sept., 1914) ; "Behind the Scenes" (Oct.• 1914) ;
"Clnderella" (Dec., 1914); "Mistress Nell" (Feb..
1915); "Hearts Adrift," "Fanchon the Cricket,"
and "The Dawn of it Tomorrow," being the more
recent. .Tames Kirkwood has left Famous Players.
"M. M. M." closes by saying: "Oh. Mary Pickford.
Is great. I certainly can not understand how any
one can but love her with all their beart,"

T. H. B., RALEIGH, N. C.--James Cruze and
Florence La Badle are not playlnl;' opposite each
other a t the present time: 1\11'. Cruze has left the
screen for a time and Miss La Badle Is stl1l with
Thanhouser.

B. F .. WASHINGTON. D. C.-Earle Williams was
born In 1880 and Kathlyn W11llams In Butte,
Montana. so you can figure out the dUl'ere~ce by
subtractlnl;' Pacific time from mountain time, Mr.
Williams Is a brunette.

E. R.. WACO. TEX.-Miss Lottie Pickford's hus
band Is a non-professional. There are three-of the
I\!oore brothers, Owen. Tom and Matt. Didn't you
sec the August Issue? We have heard .nothln~
regarding I\:Ilss Ll1llan Glsh's love alfal~s.- so ~e'li
not take cards on that question.

V. C.. VALLEJO. CALIF.-Llonel, John and' Ethel,
Barrymore are brothers and sister. Your _sus:
plclons were very correct.

D. R.. CAiNSYILl.E, Mo.-Now get this thor
oughly-Doliy Larkin Is Mrs. George Larkin. f J.

H. L.. NEWARK, N. J.-Powers Is one o( till;'
Unh'ersal brands, and may' be addressed' at Unl-.
\'ersal City, Calif. Mr. and Mrs. Cruze have. one.
roun·JtSter. Julie. Mae Marsh's hall' Is golden
brown. . o.

M. D. M., ALLESTOWN. PA.--John Mornlnl: In
"The Great EJcperlment" (Selig) was Thomas
Santschl-opposlte Bessie Eyton. Miss Eyton .. I>I
married to a non-professional. Lillian Walker was
born In Brookl~'n In 1888.

J. H., BOISE, ID.-Hazel Buckham Is with Unl·
versal at the present time. Herbert Rawlinson Is
unmarried. 1\1any thanks for the comments.

M. W., OAKLASD. CALlF.-Susan. Florence's
friend, In tbe "Million Dollar Mystery," Is Lila
Chester: Alice Joyce Is married to Tom Moore.
l\1nry Pickford's brother Jack Is playing regularly
and 'he's coming right alonl: too.

.T. C.. TORONTO, CA.'I.-"Llttle Pal," Is Mary
Pickford. nnd ~'l\llnty" In "A Phyllis ot the Sier
ras;' Is Beatrlz Mlchelena.

M. W., TULSA. OKLA.-"One tblnl;' I would llke
to know Is. why do you always have a girl on
tbe cover?" Perhaps because of "the eterna'l femi
nine," or may be just because It Is nlways "ladles
tlrst," However. we shall have to think about It at
that, but who wl1l be the Turk!
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They are as serviceable as they are beautiful
because they are made by the International Silver
Company, the largest manufacturers of silverware in
the world. They bear the famous Wm. Rogers & Son
trademark and are guaranteed.

Ab I #- ly Fi-- e Your Movinf;: Picture
SO u~e •e Theatre will give you a

coupon absolutely Free which will enable you to
secure one of these spoons for fifteen cents.

Addreu ..
I would like the next FILM STAR SPOON to be

Name .

CHOOSE YOUR FAVORITE
EILM STAR SPOON CONTEST VOTE

..........................., .

THE beautifully expressive
face of Anita Stewart has

been chosen for the design of
the first"
NATIONAL FILM

STAR SPOON
The craft of the silversmith has

caught a wonderful lifelike pose,
amid masses of carnations - Miss
Stewart's birth-month flower-the
Carnation for February.

The Anita Stewart Teaspoon
is the latest" film fancy." These spoons are so very popular
that we are going to release a whole series. All your favorite
stars will be represented, and we will let you help choose the
photoplayers you want on future spoons. See the coupon below
and let us khow whom you want the next spoon design to be.

Start Your Film Star Spoon Collection NOWl
Everybody, everywhere is collecting these spoons. Don't miss

the first. You must have a complete set. We have all the popular Photoplay Slars.
Apart from their sentimental value, the Film Star Spoons are

very desirable as table silverware. Designed by a silversmith
pre-eminent in his art, their beauty cannot be pictured. You
must see the spoon to properly appreciate it.

W m. Rogers & Son Quality
Guaranteed

Go to Your
Theatre

The only way .you can get a spoon for fifteen cents,
is by getting the Film Star Spoon Coupon at your
theatre. Ask when they will have them ready to
distribute. Any first-class theatre can get them.

If your theatre is not yet handling these Free Coupons. send us
twenty cents and we will forward you a spoon all charges prepaid.

~ National Stars Corporation
1326 Broadway NEW YORK CITY

My favorite Movin, Picture Theatre i.

Mail this coupon to the P.P.M.

National Stars Corporation. 1326 Broadway. New York City
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••_ ••••••••••••••••••••••••tft

"'len you write to acl\'crtlsers I>leasc mcntlO:l rliOTOPLAY :iUA .\Z]XF..
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. B. W.• INl>lANAPOLIs.-The final series of. the
Elaine pictures Is called "The Romance of Elaine,"
alrcnd)' being released. 'l'here are to be a1>Ou t
thirty-six Instalments In the "Diamond it'rom the

. Sky."

A. C.. SO. TACOMA. WASR.-Nelther Itobcrt
Leonard nor Charles Chaplin Is married. No tlg·
ures on salaries are given out. except.m rare cases
where the salar)' Is a large one, or Is claimed to
be large.

. N. C.. SAl' MATEO. CAI.IF.:-Bessie Eyton. Thomas.
Santschl and Knth.ll'n WlIllams are all at the
Callfomla selig studio. Marguerite Clark Is twenty·
eight. '. .

L. F., SALINAS, C.~LlF., remarks, "Then the homes
of the players: l'oU couldn't have tbougbt of a
better thing than that to please the movie fans.
unless It Is the baby plctures-tbey are splendid.
PHOTOPLAY alwa)'s seems to cboose an actor or
actress that Is a favorite of mine: first an Inter
view with "Little Mary," tben the lovely Glsb girls.
then Blanche Sweet nnd now little Mae Marsb. I
am looking forward to a nice long talk wltb Henry
B. Waltball. nnd also "Bobble" Harron and Jack
Pickford. with lots of pictures." And the ;'Llttle
Colonel" is the first August article.

K. L.. FICEEPOICT, PA.-Virginia Pearson and
Thedll Bara are entirely ditrerent persons; the
former. who is the wife of Sheldon Lewis. Is with
Vltagraph. while the latter is with William Fox.
Miss Pearson portrayed the "Vampire" In the stnge
production, and Miss Bora starred in the screen
version. "A 1<001 There Was." G. lIl. Anderson Is
nt Nlles, Cnllfornln. 'Vurren Kel'rlgnn's el'es are
hnzel and bls hn Ir black.

J. S .. Wl1'il'lPt:G.-Clco ~fadlson is unmarried:
so is Herbert Hllwlinson. George Lurkin has re
centl)· joined Sellg.

C. W. 1.'.. KANSAS CITY.-Tbere are sebools of
photograph)', but tbe usual metbod of learning tbis
profession Is b)' working ns understudy to other
pbotographers or cameramen. To secure sucb em
ployment with a film company It Is necessary to
make personal application at tbe emplo~'ment otllc"
of the various compunles.

L. L., INDIANM'OL1S.~lucb as we sbould like
t9 do so, we can give you no information regard
Ing the scenario market. The best and most Sllt

.iSfnctorr\- method is to get in touch with the ,'nrious
compan es personlllll·.

P1CKFORD-LOCKWOOD FltlF:1<D, ,.80)1 ATCH1SO:<.
KANSAS, sends us the following Item from a new~
pllper and asks us if tbere can possibly be nny
trutb in It: "We don't suppose for one minute thllt
it is true but It Is being wblspered nround among
tbe movie fnns that Mllry Plcl,ford is a1>Out to
marry Bllrol<l Lockwood:' Wh~' such stull' sbould
be publi~hcd n1>Out on of the happiest little wives
In Amerlcn. is I~~'ond u~. Miss MlIrv's husband
is Owen !lIoore of t!1e Ke~'stone Complloy.

W. E. M.. SOUTH BE:<D. l:<D.-1f ~'ou hllve rend
the Mnl·..Tunc.•Tulr tlnd August I 'sues of PHOTO
I'l..U: MAGAZ1NF; ~'ou have co\'ered all of ClIptliln
Peacocke's nrtlele~ to date. 'l'he nrtlcle in th,·
April issue WliS an announcement of PHOTOPLAY
~fAOAZl1<FJ'S determinntlon to Clll'r~' no further ad
vertisln~ of "scennl'io schools," and a stntement
of its attitude toward them.

J. F. J.. S.\NTA lIIoXICA. CALH'.-WlIlilllU E.
Sbul' may be l\ddres~ed in care of the Fox Film
Corporation, New York Cltl'.

V. A. 111.. BALTD1oRE.-lIIr. Busbman Is about
five feet ten in b'.!l~ht: you seem to be might)· well
Informed-ob. well. !\Iiss Ba~'ne Is witb EssaDar.
Your contrIbution to "Rocks nnd Roses," was dull'
passed tllong.

E. I,. 111.. Osus. F1,.\.-Neither lIIar.l· no;' Lottie
Pickford hlls uny chlldren. Mac Mnrsb is not
married. Etbel and Murl,"lIerlte Clll~·ton tire DO
I·elatlon.

V. );'. H.--SeUlI: has recently located a studio at
Las Vegas, New Mexico. Tbe Fairbanks ",iDS are
tblrteen years of age.

A. W., ATLANTA, GA.-"You told 'R. MeM.' to
watch later for Ed Coxen's picture. Don't you
dare to publish bis picture unless you give us
Winifred Greenwood's also." All right. Mid
Greenwood Is ¥rs; George Field In private field.

O. M. D., GLOBE. ARIZ.-YOU wlll see Ba=bara
Tennent in World I"lIm releases. Mlnta Durfee Is
Roscoe Arbuckle's wife-she Is a decided brunette,
lind a migbty pretty one too. Yes. your old friend
John Bunny is dead: Flora Finch is not bls widow.
You will see !\Iarguerite Clark In a new release
ver)' soon. Ella Hall Is five feet six.

.T. M. H., ?\. Y. C.-The two essentials to suc
cess In moving pictures arc real dramatic ability
nnd tbat Indefinable quality of screening well.
Many people do not maGe a good appearance on
tbe screen. Your otber qualifications would doubt
less count for little. Make personal ap'plicatlon at
one of tbe numerous studios In New ~ork City.

J. G., FOREST GROVE, OUE.-Tbere are numerous
stndios on the Pacltlc coast and you should make
application in person at one of them: that is. if
tbe pbotopla~'s simply~bave another s~r.

F. B .. BELLE\'UE, PA.-Earle Williams. Kathlyn
Williams. lIIary Fuiler, Edward Elirle. Crane WlI·
bur, 1I1att Moore and Antonio Moreno are all un
mllrried.

G. J. W.• HUH·AX. N. S.-Betty Scbade Is with
Universal. Pearl Wblte and Crane Wilbur arc
wltb Pathe. Wbarton studio. Itl1uca. N. Y.

H. T. and K. P., WI:<X1PEG, lIlAx.-Charies Chap·
lin is unmllrrled. If )'OU follow tbe stor)" of bls
life in PHOTOPLAY lIIAGAZIl'E, all your Qnestions
will be full~' answered.

B. S., N. Y. C.-Dustin Farnum ma~' be ad
dressed In care of New York !\lotion Picture Corp.,
Santa Barbara. Calif.

W. E. C.• 1I10xT8EAL.-"Cabiria," was produced
by the ltala CompaDl', wbose American address Is
110 West 40th Street, New York Cit)·.

A. G.. OUTRElIO:<T. P. Q.-"Llttle Pal" Is !\Iiss
lIll.rl· Pickford. certalnl)'.

E. B., OAKLAl'D. CALlt'.-Next a1>Ove for the
first. You mal' addre s 1I111rgaret GIbBon at the
New York !\lotion Picture Corporation studio.
Santa lIlonlca, alif. Ethel Clayton is not married.

E. G.. N. Y. C.-We have had so many requests
for Herbert Rawlinson's picture in PHOTOPLAY
l\IAGAZ11'E thllt one wlll undoubtedly appear very
soon.

E. A. B .. N. Y. C.-We do not furnisb lists of
prospective scenario purchase~s: thougb the usual
Ilst of studios Is contllined herein.

C. C. A., LA CnOSSE. WIs.-Etbel Clal'ton Is
witli Lubin.

M. E. K., Los ANGELES. writes us. "I must ex
press my apprecilltlon of PHOTOPLAY lIIAGAZ1:<E.
und I am particularly pleased with tbe pictures of
'The ChlDsman' ('Tbe Birth of a Nation') stars
In the July Issue. Mae Marsb as 'little sister'
Is simply perfect. I am hoping to get a picture of
Henry Walthall. In which we ClIn see his Inimitable
smile, whicb makes 'Tbe Little Colonel' glorious.
lIIany of us lu Los Angeles have seen 'Tbe Clans
mnn' several times and are still sorry to part
witb It. I do hope that Chicago people bave tbe
pleasure." (Since you wrote. lIf. E. K., Chicago
has hlld the opportunltl' and we are making tbe
most of It. By tbe way. the August issue must
have made 3'OU a Ufe-Iong friend of PHOTOPLAY
lI'IAOAZ1:<E !)

R. 1.. B., CINC1NNAT1;-We can't have them all
at once. you know, R. 1.. B., bnt you bave undoubt
edly noticed how a friend appears most unexpect
edly In your PHOTOP1,AY MAGAZINE when you open
It. and one of tbese days you'll stumble rlgbt on to
WlJ1lam Farnum.
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The Standard Visible Writer

Top Pay
For All or Part Time

Acting as Local Agent lor
The New Model Typewriter

This new-day typewriter-the Oliver "Nine"-has leaped into national favor
in four short months. It came years before experts expected it. So to meet
the demand we now throw open thousands of money-making agencies. Here is
a golden chance for someone in every community to help this big concern sup
ply the ·public. Do you know a reliable person you can recommend? Do you
want to apply for this handsome connection yourself? No experience is neces
sary. For this Oliver "Nine"-with the Ughtest touch known-is selling itself
repeatedly where agents show the sample we supply them on attractive terms.

Addre.. __..... __ .h __ .. __ ... __ •• h __ • n. ... _

Name ... _..... _.. _. . __ .. ---.'1 .•• • - ---- .---- .........

______ .nn••• n __n_n_n. __ n ...... __ ._ (496)

Crowning Features
No other typewriter on earth has the bat

tery of advances that come on this new Oliver.
One feature alone-the Optional Dnplex Shift
-nmltiplies speed! It is winning a host of
touch-writers from rival makes.

Another-the Selective Color Attachment
and Line Ruling Device-takes the place of
a check protector. Stores, offices, etc., often
pay $10 to $12 for a single machine to do the
work of this one new attachment, which we
furnish without extra charge. Even our own
previous models-famous in their day
never had it.

17 Cents a Day
When agents can offer betterments like

these at the old-time price, do you wonder
that thousands are earnin!{ incomes in takin!{
orders for the Oliver "Nine?" And we let
them sell it on our popular purchase plan,
payments that equal only 17 cents a day!

Prospects Furnished
We furnish agents with thousands of names

of prospective purchasers that come in re
sponse to our mighty magazine advertise
ments. Often we send experts to help them
close sales. Yet you, as an agent, get your
full profit. And we send you the "Oliver
School of Practical Salesmanship" that has
trained so many to win, and win big.

Open t@ AU
Each agent has exclusive sale in his terri

tory and gets the profit from every Oliver
"Nine" that is bought there.

Yet you don't have to change your busi
ness to handle this dignified agency. Store
keepers, doctors, lawyers, telegraphers,
clerks, salesmen, clergymen, teachers-nearly
every vocation is represented in this crack
sales organization.

Don't Put 011
But don't put off. We are awarding these

profitable agencies every day. Someone else
may apply and get your territory if you wait.
Win these profits for yourself. Just mail the
coupon right now for full particulars and
"Opportunity Book" FREE.

Mail This to Make Money
S The OUver Typewriter Company
S 1186 Oliver Typewriter Bldg.. Chicago
S Send me "Opportunity Book" Free and tellS me how to get the exclusive agency for the§ new Oliver' 'Nine."

§
§
~

'Then you write t:> advertisers please mention PHOTOPLAY )L'~GAZL'E.
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B. fl.. Do CLAS. Anrz.-~fatt Moore is still with
the uiver. al; Miss Lawr nee pians to return to
the pictures very soon, and her husband will plaJ'
oppo ite her.

E. B., HAMB RO, An:K.-Stanley Ha,ro,·euve and
Jones his butl r. were bOth parts played .by idney
Brac{ StcUa. in "The Dancer," is Cleo Madison.

E. B., BaOOKLYl<. . Y.-Allce Joyce Is not ap
pearing In photoplays at the pr sent time, but
UndO\lbtedIJ' will do so again before lon~. She
wa· married to Tom Moore It few years ago.

B. G.. WASHIXGTox.-We under tand that nei·
ther Francl X. Eu hman nor Charles Chaplin Is
married. Earle Williams was born in Sacramento in
1 O.

G. I. C.. RoXBURY. MAs .-"The Lips" appeared
In the May Issue of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZI)ffi and the
solution followed in July. Tpe an wers to the
"Eyes onte t" appear d in April.

B. R., DETROIT.-PHOTOPLAY MAGAZrXE does not
furni h sample cenarios nor in ·t,·uetion sheets in
play writing. If you are following aptain Pea
cocke's articles you will receive very valuable ad
vIce aBd information.

E. T., SOUTEr NORWALK. COXl'.-Richard Travers
has been married for several years, to a non-pro
fessional. Harold Lockwood and Edward Earle are
both unmarried. Gerda and Rapley Holmes are
with the United Photo-Plays Company.

I. P., MOREXCI, Anrz.-PHOTOPLAY l\lAGAZrXa can
supply all back numbers from April of thl year.
Chester Barnett is with the World Film Corpora
tion. Your other questions are answered elsewhere.

lIf. L. P., GJU\XD RAPIDS, MICH.-Francis Ford
nnd Grace Cunard are both at Universal City. Cal.

B. L. B.. MILBANK, S. D.-Barbara Tennent is
with the World Film Corporation. whose address
Is A'iven In the studio II t. Thanks for the sug-
gestion. .

M. W. G., SHE1lBROOK>:, P. Q.-Robert Ma on in
"Little Miss Brown" (World) is Chester Barnett;
opposite Vivian Martin. Dorothy Gish i at the
Majestic-Reliance studios, Los Angeles. Drop the
film company a letter of InQwry It yon do Dot
hear from your manuscript promptly.

M. Al'D F. P .. PEXSACOLA, FLA.-In "The Black
Box" L01"(l As1lJeioh and Profes80r AshJeiOh are \Vm.
Worthington; and Laura. Quest's a sistant, Is
Laura OakieJ'.

A. H. S., WOOXSOCKET, R. I.-The cnst of "The
Shoal Light" (Domino) Is as follows: Ez,·a Tucker.
.Tos. Dowling; Obediah Coates. Roy Laidlaw; Hettie
Tucker, Estella Allen; Jim Coates. Chas. Ray;
Adamsoll. Scott Sidney.

F. B. W., VICTORIA, B. C., remarks: "In one
scene, my hilarious but ragged Earl r ceives a
typewritten letter from his. ollcitors. The sc nes
of this play seem to be laid in a p riod between
1700 and 1 00, and it would be inter stinA' to
know how the director discovered typewriting nt
that early date." Probably the quill was out of
order.

M. E., HOUSTON, T>:x .-Addres Beatriz Miche
lena in care of the California Motion Picture Cor
poration, San Francisco.

J. S.. HUDSOX. '. Y.-You agree, not disagree,
with us; we hnve said all til while that Crane
\"I'Ubur was not married, and you bnck us up.
Thanks.

A. C.• FORT TERRY. N. Y.--The cast of "Com·
muters" (Kleine): Heety Brice, Irene Fenwick;
RoZli8to,~. Dan Moyles: 8a",,,.y. Cbas. Judels;
Lany Brice. George Le Guere ; Carrie, A~es Marc;
the 1/Lother-i,.·Za,o. Marie Collins.

J. B.. EAST ORANG», N..T.-Mary Pickford has
no children. ?!Ii·s Pickford pa sed through Chicago
June 23d on her way to New York.

Every advertisement in PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE Is guaranteed.

$250~:~;~~
manufactnre-adjusted to
the second, positior.s. tem

perature and isochronism. Encased
a t the factory in to yonr choice of
the eXQ uisite new watch cases.

19Jewel
Allsize./orboth Burling ton
men and women. The great Burlington Watch sent on
simple request. Pay at ttie rate ot $2.60 a month. You get the
watch at the same price even the wholesale jeweler must pay.
Write Today for Free Watch Book oo~II~:~=:
~:'l~~d~d:::'dg:I~~'tc~i~e:n~~tb~o~:t'fgi~o~PeO:-:b~l:rvi J.0~~
Sa .. Walch eo. 19th St & MarsbaU Bid. D. 1466, Chica.

You have never seen
anything like this before
A new, orlltlnal perfume extremely last
In~; the frngrance of thousands of hl,,"
80rns combined In Rleger's newcreatlon

"MOD Amour"
T~ Sweetheart oj Perfumu

For a limited time send 200 silver or
stamps for a regulor 250 trial bottlo. Man
Amour is but one of tho exquisite line ot

~
. --'-.

o.~ .
nOW~ rops.

Other odors: Gnrden Queen, Rose, Violet.
~i~Oo"~~h~~~~e~tLj:Y;,~rag:Pi\'~e;;n'\II~

~~~~:~t:r.25~o~:yng~~ft':ot~::~:
'Send $1.00 Souvenir box--6 odors, 25c bottle•.

PAUL RlEGER.236 FlrSl Slnel, SaD Francisco, Cal.
WCT SlI( 25~BOTTU
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DCAN
makeyo-LJr skin
whatyou would
love to have it
Your skin like the rest of your body,

is continually changing. As old skin
dies, 1U'W skin forms. Every day, in
washing, you rub off the dead skin.

This is your opportunity-you can
make the 1l1!'W skin what you would
love to have it by using- the following
treatment regularly.

Tonight-
Just before retiring, work up a warm

water latherofWoodbury's Facial Soap
in your hands. Apply it to your face
and rub it into the pores thoroughly
always with an upward and outward
motion. Rinse with warm water, then
with cold- the colder the better. If
possible, rub your face for a few min
utes with a piece of ice.

Woodbury'. Facial Soap is the work of • skin
!ipcciaUst. This tre:llment whh it will make
your skin fresher and clearer the first time )'ou
use h. Make it a nie:hlly habit and before lonE
you will see a decided improvement-a promise
of that lovelier complexion which the steady
use of Woodbury's always brines.

A 25c cake of Woodbury's Facial Soap is
sufficient for a month or six weeks of this treat
ment. Get a cake today. It is for sale .t·
dealers everywhere throuehout the United
States and Canada.

Write today for .ample-For 4c Wt wl/l
scnd a Hwee.'S si:c n cakc. For lOco sam,les
of Woodbur,', J'dcial SOd', Fddal Crcdm
and Powder. Addrcu The Andrew Jercens
Co•• 2101 SprinK Grotlc ."Ivllnuc. Clncinndti. O.
In Canada.addrusTht! A n.drcws JCr:tuISCO ••
Ltd .• 2101 Shubroo.c Street, Puth. Ontdrio.

~I

)1. L. B.. BAKEIlSFIEI.D. CAI..-Liia Chester has
taken numerous prominent roles In the Thanhou,-er
pluys. Margnerlte Snow has joined Metro and
.fumes Cruze is traveling to the PaclOc Coast In an
'lutomoblle.

V. A., OCFlAN SPIlINGS, ~1Jss.-Mae Marsh and
Lovey Marsh are sister'. You know the latter us
Marguerite Lovel·ldge.

J. C. 'oo WATERFOUD, CONN.-'-Haroid Lockwood
is unmarried. '

M. S: CLEVf)LA:'D.-·'I am sure a four-page In
terview wIth our Answ l' Man--full len~th 'matinee
idoi poses, Rob Roy hlrt. and an Indifferent' attl
tudc--would be read 'as eagerly' as an Inten'Iew
wIth Mary Pickford, or' any of the countle,'s othel'
stars." Thl.' Is ju,'t to show you that it Is, a,' we
have always said. a ml"hty good thln~ we do not
take oursel"e' too seriously.

M. Z., Los A1<l.Jt:u:s,-lDlIzabeth Burbl'idgoe Is
with the New York Motion Picture Corporation and
may be add res cd in Its cure.

--- ,

V. C. BALTIMORE.-Norma Phillip,' was born in
Cambridge, Md., but she calls Baltimore "home,"
She was educated at M't. Saint Agnes, in )Jt.
Washington, Md., and also abroad.

A. G., DETRoIT.-PHoTOPLAY ~L\GAZI)(El ha,' no
connection with any other publication whatsoevel'
our entire efforts are eltllended on gi"ing our read
ers the one best magazine possible. No. ~'ou need
not Indicate the number of reels In your scenario:
In fact, It Is better not to do so. but rather le1l vc
that pluu e of the production to the scenario editor.
Your Seen and Beard contribution,' were turned
over to the proper d pal'tment.

I. L.. MEDFORD, MAss.-No. mhei Clayton is not
married. Viviat> (}ol'll,y 10 "The Awakening" Is
Dorothy Leeds. "The Goddess" in a bathing suit
-yon would have us tempt the wrath of 1111
Olympus.

M. M. M .. S PtllllOR, WIS.-In Kalem's "An In
nocent Sinner," JOhn, who was murdered, Is Rob
ert Walker.

A, S. Moo CAMBRlDGt:. MASS.-SC'·flC Pa,ZlIlG in
"Hearts In Exile" (a World Film feuturingo Clara
Kimball Young) Is Claude Flemming.

E. H. G,. Gt:R~tA1<TOWN, f'A., Is a Robert "'aI'_
wick admirer-wish ~'ou could read the letter of
praise. "The Face In the ~loonlight" is one of his
new plays.

E. S., ROCHFlI.U;, lu..-The Answer Miln played
football against your high school a lon~ time ago,
when he was in prep school-well, of all thin~s,
In the "Reformation of Peter and Paul" Arthur
Ashley and ~'lorrls l~oster take the leading roles,

IJ. W" DFlNVDR.-"The .Jewel d Dagger of Fate"
(Heliauce): .Uarion Gilcs. Wlnnlfred Allen: .lIar
ti,. (}Oilcs. her father, Alf.'ed Fisher: La''''1/,
George Marlo; T"avcrs, Gordon de Maine; Batista,
Wlnnlfred Bourke; hcr mothcr, ltico Allen. YOl1l'
other Questions ore unswered elsewhere.

M, M, 0" COAL CI'XY. II.I,,-PHOTOI'LAY MAG"
ZINfl will illlidly furnish you a copy of '''l'he Trey
0' Heorts,' In book form, upon reee!I>t of 50c,
Cleo Madison took the part of Hcrmion In "Damon
and Pythlas" ond the two latter roles were token
by WilIlom "orthlngton and Herbert RaWlinson,

DID YOU SEE THFl GHOST BaEAKt:R? Do you re
member tile ,'cene at the Inn when the Duke
came to the Princes" room to steal her string of
pearls? In the version the Answer Man saw, the
Duke ,'tarted toword the handbag-Olck, he was
leaving the room! The censors had cut out the
actual openln~ of the ball' and removal of the
pearl. ; we ull visualized the purt and It mel'ply
Illude a break In the contlnult~, of tbe picture, and
flll'nished IID0ther exumple of the microscopic
censor mln'd.

C, B., PI..HXl'IEI.D. N. J.-Altllt Josc/II/inc In
"'l'hc Exploits of Blaine" Is Besse E. Wharton;
11'1> Fa1lg Is Edwin Adden,

"''ben you write to ad,"ertlsers please mention rnOTCPI.AY )I.\C.\ZIXE.
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L. T. D. H .. BILLIlI"G , iVIox'l'.. and L. W. S.,
BUFFALO.-It appea.rs that Marshall P. Wilder
took the leading- part In seven Vitagraph pictures
relea ed from January to June in 1912. The plays
are as follows: "Heart of the King's Jester,"
HChumps," "The Five Sense .,. "Marshall P.
Wilder," "Greatest ThinA' in the World," "Pro
fes or Optlmo," and: ·'Mocker~·."

F. E. P" BALTUloRE.-Yes. MI'. Spoor and Mr.
Anderson are the "S" and "A" of Essanay. The
mountain cenes in "Two Women" and the wreck
scene in "The Juggernaut" were taken at Ha.lnes
Falls, N. Y.. and Milltown. N. J.. respectively.
The mountain scenes in "The Goddess" were taken
at Bat Cave. N. C. All Vitagrnphs.

M. P.. SACRA)IexTo.-In "The Birth of a Na
tion," Flo1'ence Omnel'on is portrared by two "dif
ferent persons. As the roung tel', before the war,
it is Violet 'Vilke)', but Flo/'ence, "~'our big IIttl
Sis," is Mae Marsh.

P. K.. KElXlI"E>:, ILL.-In "Lucille Love," LOti
beq1/c parted with Llwine without hatred or
enmity, becau e he had found throughout '0 many
adventure 'that o;;he was a ",vorthy foe. He went
hi way and ·she went hers, marryinA' IA.el£tenant
(}1,bson. There are I:lfteen episodes in "The Master
Key."

J. G. P., MCCOXXEI,LS\·lLLE. ORIO.-If you read
in the Zanesville Time' Recorder and Si~a:i that
John Bunny was dead it cert'linly was true.
Pauline Bush was I' cently married to Allen Dwan,
who is Mary Pickford' director.

E. E .. BeACH CITY, ORlO.-Why do we not have
interviews with "some reai stars like KathlJ'n
Williams, orma Talmadge .01' William Farnum 1"
Kathlyn wa' interviewed some months ago.
Norma's stor~' decorated our August pages. Wil
liam Farnum Is on the way. Now that you bave
hl'oug-ht the matter to our attention In thi' Iig-ht
we probably will do so-if we can regain oU.r self
confidence aft I' such a reprimand. In "The 'Rose
of the Rancho" J·uc/.1l;fo, lsi Bessie Barriscale and
Don .L1£1s is Monroe Salisbury. Bell Rolfe and
Lo,tlrel Pike, in "The ower Reaps," are W'Il1Iam
Garwood and Vivian Rich. respectively.

R. D. T .. RJCHMOXD, IlI"D.-There has never been
a reissue of the "Ueincarnation of Karma," a Vita
graph. Come again.

G. R., N. Y. C.-'£he cast of "The Duches ..
(Gold ea\): NO/'a Delaney, Cleo Madison; Sq1ti/'e
Delcmey, Wilbur HighJ' ; Denwi Dela"u~y, Joe King-;
Madam Delalley. Margaret Whistler; Ka.theri/Hi'
Oazalet, Hylda loman. and Maloney, the tenant.
Is Ray Hanford.

N. L. B.. PITTSBUBGH.-Enid Markey (X. Y. i\1.
P. C.) attended three boarding school In Denver
at different times: ~f1 Woolcot's chooJ. Wolf
Hall and Loretta Heights. Perhaps 'you did attend
school with her.

E. B.. OKLAHOMA Cl"l'L-Frank MacQuarrie and
Murdock MacQuarrie are brothers.

A. B. W., HU:-iTlXGTON, AUK.-JfI'8. Honol'i,a
Blye in "Runaway June" is Ricca Allen. The
OlntclMng Hand in "The Exploit. of Elaine" I~

heldon L wis. and A·u.nt Josephine is Be e E.
Wharton. Muriel Ostriche is with Vitgraph. Pear:
White weighs about 130 pounds.

F. M. B., N. Y. C.-Harold Lockwood I an onll
child; hi' mother live' in New York ity.

A. B., MOXTREl.1.L.-In "A G ntleman of Leisure"
(JJa 'k~'): Gertrude Kellar. Cal'ol Hollowar ane:
l~lorence Dagmar take th parts of Lady Julia
BI1/,lIt, Jtolly O/'edon and Kate.

O. B. M., ABeBDEEN, MI ·.-"Neptune's Daugh-
ter" was produced In Bermuda. Annette Keller
mann took the leading role, and other. In the cast
were: Leah Baird, William Shay, .lame Sullivan,
Edwa"d Mortimer. William Welch, and little ath
er:,lne Lee. Yes. James SullivaB i. Annette Keller
mann'.' husband. and It is with him that she ha
the tel'rible . tru 'gle in thi picture. Thi is Mr.
Sullivan" only apl) arance in the film so far.

Every .dvertlsement in PHOTOPLAY lIIAGAZINE Is guaranieed.

Multi.Color Art Company, Inc.
220 Weat 42nd Street, New York City

BLANCHE SWEET

Seventeen Fritzi B run e t t e, Bla~che
• Sweet. Rupert JulIan,rn the Set Norma Phillips, Dorothy
. . Davenport. Clara Kimball

Young,Edward Alexander, Mary Fuller, Elsie
Albert, Alfred Swensen, Rena Rogen, Betty
Harte, Mona Darkfeather, Craufurd Kent,
Ruth Roland,JackieSaundenandHenryKing.

Also we will add 3 duototle portraits ofPOPular
picture stars FREE. You will have to let us
make the selection on the extra three as we have
bllt afew left of the various sllbjects.

EACH one of these portraits is the
very finest that can be produced.

You cannot judge them by any others
you have ever seen. They are the best
-if you do not agree that they are the
best we will return your money. Each
portrait on heavy art mat especially
for framing, size 11 x 14.
q The small black and white-reproduc
tion shown here can only suggest the
beautiful rich color tones of the orig
inals. These portraits are not tinted,
but in the exquisitely soft tones of life.
q Just write your name and address on
the margin, tear off along the dotted line
and enclose with $1 for the complete
set of seventeen (20c singly). You will
then receive your portraits prepaid
by return mail.
q It is well to do this immediately, as
theseportrai ts are part of a small edition
which is rapidly disappearing and which
cannot be reproduced. Do this today
before you forget it.

Your Favorite
Stars' Portraits

in the

Natural Colors of Life
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111. c., CLEVELA~o.--Certalnly, if you l~now Miss
Stonehonse, Introduce yourself when you meet her
next time. She's a very pleasant lady. From your
letter we judge she would be pleased to meet you
again. Guy Coomb.s is with the Florida Kalem
Company, the one with which Alice Joyce used
to be.

F. T., YORK, PA.-PHOTOPLAY l\1AGAZI~E has none
of the bathing pictures for sale. as much as we
should Uke to furnish them .to our friends.

j~. H. Jr.. KEAR~EY, l\en.--Tbe ca t of "The
Link that Binds": Fergus Mc(Jl,OIi" and his son,
Donald, William Worthlngton and Herbert Rawlin
son; Attaua Guthrie and his daughter. Jessie, Frnnk
Llol'd and Helen Leslie.

W. C. A.-The poor I\'lrl, Rosalie Wood; the rich
girl, Susanna C'·oss. and James Po-rter, lwsalie's
husband.... ln "Fairy Fern Seed" (Thanhouser), were
Peggy Jiurke, Ethel Jewell and James Coolel·.
The two children, of course, were the Fairbanks
twins. The girl In "The Girl of the Sea" wa'
Mignon .Anderson.

T. S.,''1'IFFIN, OHlo.-LlUIan Gisb plays the PRl·t
of Elsie Stoneman, the girl f~om Pennsylvania,
who visits In the SouiM and falls In love with the
Little Colo,tel, In "The Birth of a Nation" ("The
Clansman") .

L. C., ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.-Mary Pickford was
born on Aprll 5, 1893. Miss Mary lives In Los
Angeles when at home, but at present she Is in
New York at the eastern studio of the Famous
Players. Theda Bara In private Ilfe Is Miss ~'heo
dosla Goodman, a Cincinnati 'l.lrl. Wilmuth Merk~'1
plays the Ear' of Basset In 'Gretna Green."

M. N., BALTIMoRE.-Anlta Stewart, Earle WIl·
IIams and Charlie Chaplin are all unmarried. It Is
said now that Chaplin Is going into vaudeville In
the fall. Who knows?

L. S. B., BURLIXGTOX, IA..--Grace Cnnard and
Francis Ford are both married to non·professlonals.

MARY PICK~'OR1J AO)URflR.-Marguerite Courtot
was born at Summitt, N. J., on August 20, 1 97.
She Is medium height and has auburn hair and
blue e~'es, a darling child Indeed.

PICKFORD-BuSB)[AN AO)IIREIl.. - Mr. Bushman
was born In Norfolk, Va., in 1 5. Matt Moore is
not married; neither is Pearl White. Mlgnoll nOlO
Mar~' Anderson is related to Broncho Bill~·.

J. E. M., N. J.-You may addres Robert War·
wick in care of the World Film Corporation, Ilsted
Lereln.

D. A. N. P., CHlcAGo.-ln the street scenes of
"The Birth of a Nation," the camera was placed
at a height of seven or eight feet from the ground,
though the precise height of cour e varied In dlf·
ferent scene. In many of the interiors It was
not over four or five feet from the g:round. A
camera rests on a tripod which ordinarIly I about
shoulder high, though In scenes where a large
crowd must be photograpbed it Is Ilece sary to
place it on a platform.

M. W., WEST PAL)I BElACB. FLA.-Billie Ritchie.
nnd not Chaplin, appears in "Father Was Neu
tral," and the girl is Peggy Pearce.

M. s., OAKLAND. CAL.-PBOTOPLAY MAGAZIXE
does not furnish Information regarding- the market
for plays except as you find it In Captain Pea·
cocke's articles.

A. M. L., NEW YORK.-In Kalem's "Seventh
Commandment," the daughter Is Marguerlt COUl"
tot; the reporter, Dick Wallace, who later fall In
love with her. I Tom Moore; 8i",on Craifj, who fled
from his home and afterwards, in new' surround
Ings, runs for mayor. Is Robert Ellis; the traveling
man, whose bome wa wrecked, Is Wnrner Rich
mond.

B. C. H .. PIlAT'r, KAx.-)liss Little's nddress Is
Unlver 'al Clt~', Cal.

This Marvelous
CAMERA

On FREE Trial!
Only 10,000 of these marvelous, instan
taneous picture-taking and making cam

eras to be sent out absolutely on approval
without a penny in advance just to prove
that it is the most wonderful invention
the camera sensation of the age. So you

must send for itquickl Just
think of it-the new
Mandel-ette

TAKES
AND

MAKES.
Finished
Pictures

Instantly!
You press the button. drop eard in developer and in ODe

minute take out a perfect, finiahecl post eard photo. 2Kx8K
inches in size. Camera, itself. is about 4Kx5x7 inches.
Loads in daylight 16 to 50 post eards at one time.

No Films-No Plates-No Dark Room
Not a bit of the muss and bother of the ordinary kodak

or camera. It is instantaneous photography. Universal
foeuslens produces sharp pictures at all distances. Pictures
develop and print automatically. Can't overdevelop; resulta
simply amazing.

We Trust You
No difference who you are or where you live we will send

you the complete Mandel-ette outfit ahsolutely on approval
and give you· 10 days to test it. If not satisfactory return it.
If you wish to keep it, simply pay $1.00 on arrival and $1.00
per month until our special price of only $5.00 is paid. When
you see what elegant pictures it takes-so quick, so easY.
with no trouble at all-you'll be surprised.

EASY PAYMENTS-NO REFERENCES
No red tape of any kind. Monthly paymenta 80 small

you'll not notice them. Lota of fun and big profits.
NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

Plain instructions and everything complete with outfit
so you can begin taking pictures the moment it arrives. We
guarantee that even a child can operate it. Mail coupon
right now. No risk or obligation to keep camera.

r - - The Chicago Ferrotype Co., - -,
De.k lsa Ferrot)'pe Bide.. ChlCIICO, ilL

I Send me at once one complete model Mandel-.ettc Camera outflt I
inclUding supply of post cards and instructions. 1 agree topny $1

I
when camera arrives, examine and test it thoroughly and if antis· I
::td~e~h~~9~iY:illu~\~~Yt~~ fh'et~l3~f ~.rii~;~.Price of $5 is

I Name I
I St. and No............................ I
L.!0~.~.~.~.~.~.;:.:.;:.~.~S~.~.~.:..J

~en you WTIte to adrerUse" Ille•• mention PHOTOPI.AY UAGAZIXE
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~ A LAKE TRIP FOR REST AND RECREATION ~
Have a real vacation on the Great Lakes. the most en·

l'oyahle and economical outing in America. The cool
oke hreezes, the ever-changing ecenes along the shore,

and the luxurious steamers of the.D. & C. Line are pos
itive guarantees that you will enjoy every minute of ybur
trip, and return home refreshed and glad you went.
Daily service betwe~n Detroit and Cleveland and De.
troit and Buffalo. Four tripa weekly from Toledo and
Detroit to Mackinac Island and way p~rts. Two trips
weekly, special steamer, Cleveland to Mae1dnac Island,
no stops enroute except Detroit and Alpena. Special day
trips between Detroit and Cleveland during July and
Aupst. Daily service hetween Toledo and Put-in-Bay.
RAILROAD TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR TRANS
PORTATlON on D. & C. Steamers hetween Detroit and
Buffalo or Detroit and Cleveland either direction.
Send two-cent stamp for illustrated pamphlet and Great
Lakes msp. Address L. C. Lewis, G. P.A.. Detroit.Mich.

Detroit '" Cleveland Navigation Company
PhilipH. McMillaa. Pres.• A. A. Schantz, V.P. &G.M.
All Steamers arrive and depart, Third Ave. wIJarf,Det.

Charlie Chaplin's Surprise

t
THE FUNNIEST NOVELTY EVER!
Everyone faBs for it. Your friends wiB

;: notice it on the lapel of your coat. They all know
him, and will want to become better acquainted.

, Then, at your command, Charlie STARTS
, SOMETHING. It's great sport for you, but your

poor victim thinks otherwise. BOYS, if you
want 1000 laughs for a dime, send 10 cents today.

KIRKHAM COMPANY. Dept. K. STAMFORD. CT.

"X-RAY" CURIO
BOYS here's what you

want.You appar·
ently see thru Clothes,
Wood, Stone, any object.
See Bones in Flesh.

Dellt.21. New Haven, Conn.

NewIUustrated! BookCRIEE Write at once for your freeIII ' copy ofthis intensely interest.
ing illustrated book

showing how disease is successfully eradi- .- '1~
eated through advanced Drugl..s He,liDg. e ' .lI. j

CHIRO Our direct. practi- -}-
• cal, profusely ilIus-

PRACTIC trated course
surely and

quiekly prepares you .t home, during
spare tune. to enter this amazingly

~r~~~~c~~ft~t~~'Yo~~~:N~d
write, you ean readily master it-splendid
opeDi~ga. E~y, plcas""t and surpr!siDg]y $25 a Day
lucrative. Cblropraetors make as high as

Free Charts and Lessons
For a short time only we offer five complete lesson sections of

the Course nnd $15 sct of 8 charts. absolutely free. This offer striet
Jy limited. Send your name and address today for valuable Cree il
lustrated book on drugless healing and fun particulars.
AmericlIJI UDinnitr. Dept. 387, 16Z N. Dearbona St. Chicqo

L. :\1.. BAI_',rDlORE-Tbe little "il'l who takes the
('hild 1'01 In the fir. t in,·tallment of "Who Pays"
is l1'1I'''H ret Brotherton. Hu th Holand is un
rnalTied.

I. G., HIC.\CO, A:<O n. S., ROCKAWAY BDACH,
X. Y.-Th ltnJlan organ grinder in "The Bomb
'l'hrower" i Edwin August. Ther nre tb,r e eries
of EIHine pictures: "Exploit of Elaine" "'ew
Exploit· of JoJlain ;. and til "Romance of·Elaine."
'I'he title' oC th .. Exploit··· Hre "The lutching
Hand." "Twilight .'Ieep," "Vani bing J wels"
"Frozen ·nrc.:" "Pois ned Room." "Vampire'"
"Double Trap." "Hidd n Yoice" "Death Ray'"
"lAfe CtllT nt:' "Hour of Tbree.,,"·Blood rystal·,.
"Devil ,,"or.'hip 1':.... "The H ckoning" and '''Ihe
, I'p nt ,Ign: The Xew Exploits: "Cryptic
Ring." "\Y'ntching' Eye:' "'-eng :Inee of 'Vu Fang"
"Sa \'io~ il'cl s:· "Spontancou. ·ombustion." olEar
in th \\-nll,,' "OpiuI:l Smu"glers:' "Telltule Heart"
", hadows of "'ar," and in the "Homllnce of Eluine"
ur ':rl:1 Lo. t r+"orp do." HGl'n~' l-="'riar;' uVanishiD~
)1ao, "Submarlue fJnrbor." " 'oDspirator "1'Wir<.....
I s Detective:' "Will' 'loud:' and "Tbe earch.
Ii"ht Gun," 'Ihes are all Pathe picture. Cbllrlie
IUtchcocl, Is no Jor-ge.. with Essanay; some time
ngo h wus conducting a school of acting.

L. F" .\Ll:<AS, "LH'.-The role of office boy In
"The ,'tain" (Pathe) Is taken b3' Creighton Hale.

B. 13.. PU,ALL ·P. "'ASEr.-The dlff rent install.
ments of the "\Yho PlI~'S 1" serie (Balboa films
I'elased b.y Path) are: "The Pric of Fame"
..:t:he Pu ....uit.of ~>Iea, u..e'" "When Justice Sleep,';"
'''Ihe Love LlaI'" .. nto Herself Alone," "Houses
of Glas,,,' "Blue Blood and Yellow." "Today_ and
'.romolTOw." "For the ommonwealtb/' "'!'he Pomp
of E'1I'th," "Fruit.. of l':olly;' nnd "Toil ana
T.yranny."

L. L.. )JACO:<, G.\.-Th leads in "Frauds" were
taken b~' Edl!:l )11lYo a' Z Ida and Bryant Wa h·
burn as Kendrick. In "Snobs" Ethel Hamilton
I' Anita King and the 1'01 of Laura Pbipp is
taken by onstance .Johnson.

A. H. S.. Xmy YOI<I<: 'In'-ln man3' of Helen
] [olme.·' plays hcr hushand, l1r. J. P. l1cGowan
now of the Lasky shldlo. ha.. tllken the part
opposite her.

E. T .• FLonAL.\. AU.-ln the "Lion. Lamb and
the )1lln" tbe man who married tbe heroin
(Pauline Bush) I "'llIlam Dowlan as the Hev.
lIu"h llaxton.

R. L.. LEAYE:<wOIlTH. K":<.-In the ""'all of
.1 rlcho" (La k3') Frobish 1". wife, Lady Althea.
i. laire "'hitney.

R. '., )IO:<TIlEAL-Hobe..t G..a\,e,. the renegade,
in "The Hen gade;' is 1:1 1'. chal )Iayall; Normab,
the Arnbilln slav girl. i.. Louise Glaum. Tbe
la\\·yer. Hohurt H nderson. in the "Hou .. of Far."
is rIobllrt Oenle3'.

)1. T .. \\'J':. 'r L1':<:<, )l.\s ,-The ca t of "Janet
of the 'borus": Janet Care3'-~orma Talmadge;
('ncle John-Van Dyke Brooke: Bnny Bu ..nit- .
Haukln Drcw; )1... ,Jenl,ins-l1aud )Iilton.

X. F ... A:<TA FE. ~. )1f;x.-Evelyn, the little
girl in "The Winning lIand." is Huna Hodges.

O. A. R.. K":<sAs Cl'l'Y-ln "The La t of tbe
,'till" old Bu .. t is E . .1. BIII·ton. He may be ad
-,h'e,', ed at the, eli" .. tudio at Glendale. California.

I~. X. Y.• P.\1"l·EI<SO:<. X..I.-Little lIelen Badgely
i.. the 3'oung, ter in the .. 'ycle of lIa tI'ed" (Tban
hou er).

E. D. G.-In "Gretna GI'e n" (Famous P1a3'ers),
Lo..d 'hetw.,·nde Is A..thur Hoops: Lady hetw3'nde
is Helen Lutr II, and her sLter is Dolly Er.ldne.

E. R. C., \'OIlCESTEIl. )1" s.-In '·Hypoc.. ite, .. '
the ,tatue which is unveil d i not a ·tatue at
all, but i th real )Jllrgaret Edwa ..ds. )Ii s
Hea :\fartin (Biograph) i.' not ma ....ied.

''"ben )·ou wrIte to ad\'crllscrs jJJcasc mention PHOTOPLAY :\L\C.\7.1:\1~.
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M. B. M., BALTIMORE.- 'either Marc MacDer
mott nor Miriam N sblt Is married.

M. M. J.. REEnLEy. CAL., writes us somethin~
of much Interest to friends of Mary Pickford. She
says: "None of your Interviewers of Mary Pick
ford have told how on different evenings Mary and
Owen walk or motor to a little Hollywood theater.
a few blocks ft'om their home. to s e thems Ives
and their friends In the pictures. Nor have any of
them told how. on afternoons when they Il:et
through work -early, Owen 'phones Mary to meet
him some place. on Broadw'ay or Spring. to do noth
ID~ more than go to a moving picture show." Ap
parently even stars enjoy 'the humble pleasures of
this life. '

R. S. BUFFALO.-You will tlnd an Interview with
Violet 'Mersereau In PHOTOPLAY "MAGAZINE before
very loug.

H. R., WEST 'PRlNGFn:LO. MAss.-Mlss Keller
mann is with the Zlegfeld Follies at present and
we have heard nothinll: regarding her future plan.

H. U. Bo, ALTooxA. PA.-Address Mi. s Billie
Rhode and Mis "era Sis on at nlversal Cit)·:
Miss Mabel 'ormand nt the Keystone studio, Los
Augele·.

B. C., LITTLE ROCK. ARK.-Arnold DaJ)' and
Creill:hton Hale are bOth unmarri d. Sheldon Lewis
Is married to Virginia PearsQn. Contests, did you
say? 'I.'her Is one eominll: that wlll be the biggest
surprise out· readers ever have had. See next
month's Issue.

R. Co, DORCHESTER. MAss.-You will tlnd sk tches
of your favorites-Ella Hall. Robert Leonard.
Grace Cunard and Franel Pord-in the other de·
partment very oon. Tbis departm nt does not
give you, as a rule, extended biographical note'.

C. S. C.. Wooxso IU:T. R. I.-Flor nee LaBadie
is still witb Tbanbouser and she is unmarried.

H. Moo ELK CIT" OKr....-Lilllan GIsb I with
the Majestic-Reliance studios In Los Angeles, and
she Is the dauj!"bter of S'lo'l1eu/(/,t/, In "The Birth of
a Nation," ..·rhe Lo t Bou e," "Enoch Arden" and
" aptaln Macklin," all b~' )Iaje tic. arc three of
her more recen t pietut·es.

V. M. No, SOlIERnLLE. i\1Ass.-But bow did you
like the "Hero Brother." intervi \V In the August
Is ue? You will have to wait for Jimmie Cruze
until be get back Into tbe pictures.

B: H. No, YAKDIA. WASlT.-Pauline Frederick.
of tbe Pamou. player. took the part of Don,,,.
/loma in "The Eternal City," b.v that compun.\".
TIer next scheduled plu~' i a Fumou Players' pic·
ture, " old."

J. Coo HARLOTTE. N. .-Dustln Farnum has
been makln,lt a few' pictures for Lasky, but now
may be addre ed in care of the New York Motion
Plctu re orp.

B. Too ALA)[EOA, Ar..-Arthur Johnson was
born in Cincinnati In 1 i6.

J. "\Y. A.. 1\. Y. C.-Ro 'emary 'rheby is with
Univer al : Lillian "'alker and \Yaily Van are with
Vltagraph; and Carlyle Blackwell Is with Lasky
now.

H. \Y., 1\. Y. C.-Henry King I with Balboa at
Long Beach, alifornln; he is married to GYP )'
Abbott, and featur d in Pnthe' "'Yho Pays 1"

H. K., PORT \YASHYXGTOX. WIs.-The principal
director of Gaumont 'ompan)' I Mr. Joseph Lever
Ing. but the company can give no information
regarding their i?rench stndios on uccount of the
ondltions In Europe.

R. LDWI , MERlolAx, MIS .-Helen Holm was
h rn in hlcago. Yes. and the Windy 'ity is
"roud of It.

"It Would Be Hard to Replace Them
BecaUJe They Have Special Training"

W HEN your employer cuts down
the pay roll it is the untrained
men that go. His finger will

sooner or later go ·down the pay-roll
list on which your name appears. Are
you one of the men whom he will hold?
If you are not, I. C. S. training will
keep you on the pay roll.

It makes no difference where you live,
under what conditions you work, the
I. C. S. will bring to you in your spare
time, at a small cost, the kind of
training that the employer values
the training that will qualify you for
a more congenial position-the train
ing that means advancement
and a largcr salary.

You ron get this training. Mark and mail the
coupon. \Ve will tell you how thousands situated
just as you are have risen to positions of trust and
responsibility through I. C. S. training.

Make your employer say" Keep That Man" whell
he reaches yo:;r name.

Mark and Mail the Coupon TODAY

I INTERNATIONALCORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLSI
I Bo,. 1073 SCRANTON. PA.

I
Explain. without further obligation on my part, how
I can qualify for the positiou before which I mark X

I
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERI.NO SALESMANSHIP
EJeetrla LlCbt.tDI' I: KaU"..,.. ADVERTISING

clephone Expert Window Trimming

I
mWIIANIOAr.t'NGlNIlERINO Show Card Wrillnll
McchanlcaJDraftio& Lett,erlal' and Sign Palatial'
Gas Engines ILLUSTRATING

I GIVIL IlNGL~IlIlRING Desl"nln"
ar"eylal' and .applaar BOOKK.EEPING

I
.1N"E MOREMAN" A.ND sun. SlfOaograpb, aad TypewrlUal'
8TATIONARY EN'GI.NEEaL~Q Higher AccountinlJ
ARCHITECTURE Commercial Law

I
Buildins: Contractor GOOD EN6'LI II FOR E\"TONE
Architectural Drafdnc Teachers Course
Conaete Engineerine English Bntnches

I Structural EngineerinR' CfVIL SERVlCE ~ pa.bb

rt~~'::~3N~gIImL~Q ~g~[Cf~IyTURE. ~~:.....I Motor Boat RUDning Obual.tr)" H..UUG

I
Name
PresentOccllpatiolJ _

I Street and '0, • _

L ~ty State==-===-==-

When you write to .d«rUse.. ple.se mention PHOTOPLAY ~ilG.\ZI:\E.
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~. E. ~., OIL ITL T'A.-William Farnum and
not Du ·tin tnk the I ad in "The :\igger," or tbe
":'>ew GO"ernor;' as It i.. also calied. Edward
.Iose·" fricnd in "A Fool There \\"as" i Clifford
Bruce. Theda Bara will appear in everal new
Fox picture.. Dorothy Dnv nport is indeed the
wife of \Yally Heid. Jameson In the "Exploit of
Elaine" is 'reighton Uale.

I, W., ,.\ LT TE. )lARI~ )IIca.-Olh·er Wad
and Chari s \ inc nt, in ":\lnn' Prerogative." are
Hobert Ede 'on and harles lary. Harry AngUIsh
in "Graustark" I" Alb rt Roscoe.

R. 0., OCTa )1ILWAUKEE-Tbe co t of '"Kreut
zer onn W" (Fox) is as follows: )1iriam Fried
land r--:\ance O':S- iI; elia Friedlander-Theda
Bara: Gre"or Randol'-William E. hay; Raphael
FriNllander-H nry Bel'"JDnn; R becca Fried
land r-;\1aud Turner Gordon: am Friedlander
John Daly )1urphy: Ol"a Be1ushoff-Anne uther
land: Gnbr~'1 B lushoff-, tuart Holmes; Ivan
Belnsboll'- 'Idney llshlng; the maid-Rhea Van
Ola. "The )lan of Iron" ('J'hanhou er) : aleb
)laste"s-Frank Farrington; Ben )1a ters-Harry
'ordoll; B lie :\1asters-Rutb Elder, and :\lr.

Trav r. Is ~nre~' L. Ha tlngs.

G. D. W.. HIGH 1:' I:<T.:'>. '.-Elizabetb Bur
bridge is ")1nrloll" in "Her Alibi." Domino I one
or the New York )lotion Pictnre Corporation
brands. The addr ..s I" listed her In.

W. J .. KA:<. AS Ci'J'Y, )10.-I-Ious Peters pla~' op
po. ite Rita Jolivet ill "Tbe Unafraid." In "Pr tty
:\lr·. Smitb," Drllsilln 'mlth Is Fritzi, 'chell'; Ferdi
nand mlth-Lollis II nnison ; Fo....e t mitb-For·
re t Stanley: Frank ,mitb-Ow n ;\100r, and
Letitia Proudfoot I . Leiln Blis.. Aunt Jinny. in "'1'h
:\igger," i: Gertrud 'I mons. and Geo"gia Byrd,

01. Phil )lorrow's sw rh :1l"t. i 'Iai"e "·hitney.

P. C., BooxnLLE, ~o.-Practically all th
"Million Dollnr :\h'ster~'" wa' filmed In :'>ew
Rocbelle, :\. Y. Hr~'ant Washburn and Grace
"'ashburn nre not r lated. ~i ~ary I~uller i'
twen tr-two.

H. J., Bo\Tox ROl;GE. L.\.-In Kalem's "Wife for
Wife," tbe i ters. Edith and Grace, are He"ill:l
Hicbard~ and :\ell T,nrin. Earle Willinm' and
James )lolTison took lending role In "~'be Chl·I-·
tian" (Vitagraph).

L. E. A.. YOl;XGSTOWX, O.-In private life Elsie
Janis i Elsi Jnnis BINbow 'r; she wa born In
IJ laware, Ohio, in l' fl.

)1. . AXil )1. P., \\".'I.THILL, :'>EB.-Yes, Mignon
Andel' 'on i mal'l"ied to )1 'Tis 1'0 ter. ~olly Ames
in "Tb Crook's Sweeth art" i.. Gladys Bl·oc.kwell.
)larguerite now and ;\11'. Busbman will be seen

.in "The ,econd In ommand;' their f1"st ~etro
pictur .

C, P., Ln'TI.El ROCK, AnK.-Philip Hm·din. in
'~Tbe Jugog 1'IHlUt.!J is "rilliam Dunn; . enic:l Tdne,
in tbe "Tre~' 0' Hearts," Is Edward , loman,

R. R., NFlW YORK "l'Y-G orge Fi Id is one of
the directors fOl' the Am ,'ican studio.

C. )1. W., S~;OALIA, )1o.-:\Il· Editb Storey was
born In 1 92. Tb cast of the "Blac), Box"
( niver al special r lase): Sanford Quest-Her
bert Rawlinson; Lenora-Anna Little; Laura.
Quest's assi ·tant-Laura Oakles: Prof. and Lord
A bleigb-Wm. WOl'tblngton; Lady A bleigh
Helen Wright: Lord Ashleigh's daugbter-Beatrice
Van; Ian )lacDougal-L~rankLloyd; John Craig
Frank :\lacQuarrle: Inspector French-)1arc Fen
ton; :\lrs. Bruce Rbelnboldt-Rylda loman.

R. L., AX AXTOXIO, TEX.-John Emer on J?lared
opposite Lorraine Uuling In "The Bnchelor . H 
mauce."

Powdered Perfection
for the Complexion

DEAF

"I hear you. I can hear 'now
as well as anybody. 'How?'
With the MORLEY PHONE.
I've a pair in my ears now, but
they are invisible. I would not
know I had them in, myself, only that

I hear all right.
"The MORLEY PHONE for the

A. R., R.'LTI.\1 m:, )10.-Th~ ca .. t of "'I'e' of th
Storm Count,·.,·": '.rc.. slbel l<inn r i )Ii )lary

is to the ears what glasses Pickford; )lrra Lon;:\'man-Lonaine Tbompson:
areto the eyes. Invisible, com· Teola Graves-Oli,' 'Golden: Old )1other )1011-
fortable, weightless and harm. Louise Dunlap: Ben Letts-Ricbnrd Gnrrick: Dadd~'
less. Anyone can adjust it." ..kinner-David Hartford: Blias Graves-\Y. R.

Over one hu.nd.red thousand sold. "rhe fnr bonkIN and 1ufimonia1J. Waltel'; Fred rick Gl'uve:-Ilurold Lockwood, and
THE MORLEY CO., Dept. 789, Perry Bldl;., PhUa. Dan Jordnn i...lack llel1l·~·.

When l'OU ,.rlle to ad,'ertlsers please mention PHOTOPLAY ~gGAZINE.

To GIVE your skin a smooth,
transparent radiance like Nature's own charm, use only
this - the powder that clings and beautifies.

Ingmm~.'1-41v£'ol~ .
, t50lJV?rOlD&

Face Powder, SOc ~; ::if ~t;:t~id
Four tinta i pink. white. fte h. brunette. . end us 60 in sturn!>8
to cover cost ofiuCking oDd mailing, oDd get free 8omploof nbove

~nk~~d\O~:aoi~\z~~~t~~g~t~U~J':;~:~S.p~~1u~~8uJUpio of

The.. In FREDERICKF. INGRAM COMPANY
II EMiry EstalJllsluti 188S

Beaut, Jar Wlnd.or, Can. 102 Tenth St., Detroit, U. S. A.

lqgram's Milkweed Cream
Preserves Good Complexion.
-Improves Bad Complexion.

Price SOc and 1.00 at druggi8ts'

Handsome photo postcarets of over 400 well
Iraown .tar,. send a Quar1er for a doun and
a balf or a dollar bil1 for ODe bundred of your
own ebolee. \Ve have .. Igbt. different. 1'0 u of

:1·Ct~~f1~fCi~~~fl~~~~:~tg~~;~l:t(1~~;~:,~~~~;;
and a splendid new one of "aet W. li:erri~n.

Blue List :~e;::ho:I~=:=
FILM PORTRAIT CO., 127B 1st Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. I

"DON'T SHOUT"
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Get This
Book Free

Facts. figures. photo·
graphs,proofsof profits,
etc.. shown in OUf new
book-" The Little Gold
Mine." Sent free, post
paid.

Every day gained
means bigger income
and new profits.
Holcomb & Hoke

Mfg. Co.
1719 Van BUntn Street
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

Pay frOnt Your Sales
Only $150 down puts this Butter·Kist Pop Com Ma

chine in your theatre with all
. Butter· Kist privileges. Pay

balance on easy installments.
Soon pays for itself out
of the profit it earns.

Butter
Kist

Pop Corn
Fast BecoDl.ing

Most Popular Confection!
Once you taste it you'll never be satisfied

with any pop corn less delicious. Its appeal is
irresistible. Every crisp, crackling, snow-white
kernel is perfectly popped and evenly buttered.
Tlie kernels at the bottom are like those
at the top. No 5c treat so satisfying
perfectly pure and healthful.

Ask for Butter-Kist. Mo-
tion picture theatres every· ~ t
where are installing S
~~-~i~~t~pBut- "&(.(1 )(1
Corn Ma· (g)

ch;n.. ~ ~ w

@~'" to $60
~ -(Po}. Extra Profits

for motion picture theatres if you
install the Butter-Kist Pop Corn Ma·

chine. Hundreds of theatre owners are
already reaping a harvest of nickels. One

of these machines installed laat January took
in $2,065 the first five months.
Hundreds of like records prove the Butter·Kist Popper
nets much more profit per square foot than anytJung
else, for 70c out of every doUar's worth of pop eorn
you seU is dear. dean profit. Big, constant demand.
AIl;year, spot-cash business. 0 stock to carry.
Butter-Kist helps to increase attendance.

N. Y_ YORKVILI.ITE.-Ruth Stonehou e Is mar
ned to Mr. Joseph Roach of the scenario depart·
ment of Essanay.

Z. G., SAX Al'TOXIO, TEX., a ks, "But do you
think it fair that the companies or some of them
l' fuse to read the he~nner' scripts? How can
they learn? How did the present writer get
theIr pre ent po itions In the motion picture field?
Do they forget that they were the beginners of
yesterday 1" All of which i ver~' true. and brings
out one of the ad feature of the so-calle.. scenario
school humbug. It i because so man~' p ople of ab
solutely no talent wh,ltev l' have be n lured into
work of which th y know nothing and for Which
the~' 'have no bent. that the compani shave reo
fused to read thes scripts. N'ormall~'. the edito
rial departm nts are glad to . read out. ide manu
scripts, as they ar alway on the lookout for
merit. but the mal'k t has been flood d with such
a torrent of worth I s trash that they feel. at
present tha t It Is wa. ted time to wade through
the dally offering: the~' forego the needle becau
of the haystacl"

J. M. B., 1\L\XXIXCTOX, W'. VA.-Miss Ethel
Grandin Is the wife of )11'. Smallwood, of the
mallwood FUm.

L. Foo S"LIX"S. .\LIF.-The Little Colonel,
Henry Walthall, Is married.

N. K., 111 RRo\Y BAY. "x.-Blanche w et L'
with La ky tudio in Holl~'wood, Calif.

R. Roo DALLAS, TEx.-Address Doroth~' GI h at
the Majestic-R~Uance ~udlos, Los Angeles.

J. G., HILLSDALE. MICH.-Helen Wolcott Is with
nivers.'!I, and Jean outherp with Fox films, ap

paring in "The Hunchhaek," recently filmed in
Montreal. .

T. W., N. Y. C.-Hou·e Peters has left La ky
and Is now with the New York Motion Picture

orp.

T. F. P., VAX 0 \·ER.-.TO In "The Awakening,"
I' Anita' tewart. Boh Randall and Betty Wright
in "The Wlld Goo'e Chase': (Lasky), are Tom
~'orman and Ina Claire.

1\1. 1\~., ROXBURY, 1\1A.·.·.-Ro 'emary '!'hehy I'
married to a non-professional.

H. O. K., EAST )!ACCH CHCXK. P".-)Iary Pick
ford took the leading role in "Fanchon tile

ricket·, (Famous Phl~'er ); her lover is Jack
Standin/!. and thi ~'oung man's forlD l' w etlH;art
is Lottie Pickford. Gertrude Xorman Is I-an·
chon's grandmother, Richard Lee is the hrother of
Fanchon's weetheart, and Ru_ ell Ba ett is his
father.

B. F., KANAS CITY.-In the "Ody. y of the
North" -0088 Is Hobart Bo worth: 1/00 Is Rhea
Haines and Axel GIII/(/e1'801/ i' Gordon ackville.
Adele Farrington appeal' In "The 10 inl: Chap
ter" (Universal l' lea 'ed July 11th), In the part
of Martlla WalkC/·.

G. M. Loo Al' FnAl<CI CO. and 1\1. F. Loo 1\10X'£'
CLAIR. N. J.-'·The nafraid" (Lasky) was filmed
In Callfol'llia and the cast Is a follows·: Delinllt
lVa""'el/~Rita Jollvet; Stefa'n Hal8ic-Hou e Pc
tel's; ~Hcllael Balsic-Page Petcr : Jack McOal'tl1
-Billy Elmer: D(lIllilo Le8endl'~Lawrence Pey·
ton; tile ",em'et Anent-Theodore Roberts; J08eph
-AI Erne·t Garcia: henlla-Marjorlc Daw; B08
nia" 'Valet-Ra~'mondHatton; tile Oounte88 O'vn(£
-Gertrudc Kellar.

.J. F. Roo CLEYELAXI).-Billie Ritchie I at ni
vel' al City.

M. Coo BLoo)!IXGTox. ILL.-Grace and i\lina u-
nard are si tel's, MI unard being twenty-four
and Miss ~Hna twenty ~'ears of age.

M·. Doo CIIOOKSTOX. ~!Ixx.-Address MI s Clark
. care of the Famous Players' New York office.

Eren' .drertlsement In PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE Is guar.nteed.
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AMAZING BARGAIN!

$ 7 5 in payments of
$S per month

HOBART BROS.. TROY, OHIO

STUDIO DIRECTORY
For th eonveniene of our readers who

may desir th addres-es of fjJm compauies
we gh'e below a number of the principal
ones:

xln;u AT, Flur )ff'C, 0.. )lecca Bldg.•
i'\ew York City or niversity ity. calif.

THO)[AS A. 11."».. O~, l~C.. Ornn::;e, N • .J.,
or 2 26 Decatlll' Ave.• ~ w YOl'k Cit,V.

I' ,\)1OUS PLA,EIL' FILM 0.. 213 West
26th St.• ~ew York Citro or Los Angele ,

alif.
](,u,m[ O)I1'AX" 235 W ;'t _3d .'t.. New

York jt~·; Jack,·onville. Fla., or L1oll~·wood•
Illlf,

T, IIlX )fy., 0 .• In<Uana and Tw nti tho
Philadelphia.

)II"I'I:'\[, Fn.)r 01lPOrL\Tlox. 71 'Y , t 23d
!':t.. Xew York it~'.

[,,\SK, J;"MTJ:lIE PLAY 0 .. 120 W , t 41st
't.. Xew York ·t~·. or HolI~'wood, alif.

'·:LIG 1:'OLY;'COPH 0.. Garland Bldg.. Chi·
cago. or Gleudale. alif.

VITAGIL\l'H O)lPA);l' OF A)lEHH A. J£ast
l;:;th St. and L-ocu, t A\'e.. Broo);)yu. ~. Y.

TRAXHOUSElt Flu! onl'.• ~ew Rochelle.
X, Y.

Bosw 11TH, 1X ., 220 "'est 42d' St.• New
York it~·, or 1.0:' Angeles. alif.

PATHfJ Ex H.\XCE. 25 We't 45th St., New
York City.

)fAJHSTIC-ll r.lAx E. 29 Union Square,
Xc,," York Cit)". 01' Lo" Angeles. alif.

E, SAXAY 1"11,)[ )JI"C. Co,. ]333 Argyle St.•
Chicago. or Niles. a lif.

KEYS1'OXE ~ If,)r ·O)'PAXY. 1712 Allesan
dro • t .. Los An;:: I s, alii'.

T1Xl-rF:O P"OTo-1:'L.\\'S Co'. 29 South La
Salle St.. Chicago.

BIOGIIAPH O)'I'AX'. 07 East 17;:;th t.,
Xew YOI'k it~'.

~. Y. )J01'I0X PICT[;lIE ·onl'.• !':anta )Joni·

ca, ,f~i~~RXf.\ )fOTIOX PrC1'l:lIE CORrORA
no:". an Francisco.

GAT;)!OXT O)\PAX,.] 10 "-e t 49th . t,.
i'\ew York ity.

WOIlLn 1~1f,)1 ORT'OllATlOX, ]30 West 46th
St., ~ew York it,V.

Gf:<lIlCE Ku IX"" IXc., 166 ~orth State t ..
Chicago.

Fox l~IL)! OIlP,. 130 W . t 46th St., New
York City.

A)[HnlcAX FrL)I MFG. CO.. 6227 Broad
\\"3.'" Chic·..'l1---.o. or s:.:1nhl. 'R:l.rbal':l, Calif.

HOXOR DAYTOX. OTT.\WA, CAX., remarks, "Do
YOll wond r we Canadians arc . uch great fans,
with Mary Pickford a anadian and harli Chap
lin an Engli.·hman. which is practically the ame
thing. a ~'ou would realize i( you had sent .1'0'11'
'weetbC31't to '. om where in l~l'ance,' and were
watching- two ca. ualty Ii~t. a day in search or
friends. I hope )lexico doesn·t get our Answer
Man."

Q. R. .• Fflncus FALL·. )JlxN.-The Lubin Com
pany advis d us ometime a'O that they would he
;::Iad to mail a sampl . c nario to anyone enclo~·

ing a two cent stamp for postage. There'll be one
in the October I 'ue of PHOTOl'LAY anyhow.

A. I)'E}. !':" ". Y. .-'Ye cannot endorse any
('one pondence chool of acting: nor do w accept
their advertl ing. We f e1 It would b advi in;:;
om' I' /lder to throw th 11' money awa~'. and a
!>ubLication'.· til' t duty i. to Itt'"reuders,

A. N... l·. Lol:ls,-A~ much a. we should like to
do so, PHoTopr.A, )IACAZll'E I unable to supply
I' udel's with pictures of play 1'.. Write to adv 1'
ti'C!", to the play I'S per.·onally or to the company
with which they arc playing.

M. C. D., 1'0CKTOX, AL,-No. the AJ!'Ierican
rIca s throu"h the )lutual and not Paramount
ItroO"rnm.

L. H .. SAX FnAX J, O. want a picture of Craue
Wilbur' boyhood home in Athens, N, Y., and a
!>icture of his bunga low In Jersey it.I' ; and then
":\ picture of )Jr. "i1blll'. miliug one of hi. big,
good-natu)" d . miles."

Eycr)' ad,·crtisemc.nL in !'If TOPLA.Y :llA.GAZ1:"L is guaranteed.

We
start
you

in the

KOKO
WHEAT
CRISP

BUSINESS

30 Amperes 60 Volt
for Arc Lamp in

Picture Shows

Electric Current

Cenulne Standard Vielb•• OUver Typewriter
-lntt'8t Model 5. bl\ck spacer. tabulator, color
writing. Nothing lncklng-metw cuse.
FREETUIAL-No Advance Pl\yment
Send 3 little bit ~ach lr.onih unlil our 1\01all price is
paid. No Ted 1';\Pf'. Send for our amazing Bargain
Offer and FREE Typewriter Hook today. Ko obllptlon.

TYPEWRITERS DISTRIBUTING SYNDICATE
1510-83F Wabaah Avenue. Chicago

MAKE
MONEY

I

No ex~erience required. The demand for this
new confection is enormous.. Everybody buys
and comes back for more. Be·the first in your
community. We are receiving hundreds of letters
like the following, from our customers daily.

Comeau & Co.• Gentlemen :-Since writing you last I
have sold over 5450.00 in two weeks. My business is
growing every day and before long I hope to see a $600.00
week business. It is the greatest money maker I have
seen and I will never forget you. I will keep you posted,
In the meantime I am. with kindest regards.

Yours very truly, G, B. DIETRICH.
June 30,1915 224 N. Harvey Ave., Oak Park. III.

SUCCESS is YOURS if you let US
start YOU on the road to wealth.

Write TO-DAY for FREE Particulars. Also send IOc for
LAKGE CAN of SAMPLES of this delicious nau confection

Comeau &Co., 555 N. Parkside Ave., Depl8,Chicago, Ill.

r-~!.C!£~~~ ..~::r
~ =1'1&1::4 ~Comet.~~ TRIAL ~""7OU
WU~arzEJt ~reelo B1I7'and-Cf"a-tabloiagolf;rite for ..... big
...~GI.,...... ... ri ?r:D:ti&ta~

CarrJiaI Case ree :trk'f~'f.~~.~~~tb~*t~r:r;:~~e:Do~
with thie superb a few centa ~ d!'y. Generous allowance f~ old In.tru-
triL·p~e8Coilverpt.lated mell,"~t.~~=~~&tl~,.Uc~:Ovt. ";f:'DOW

•
yne me •• tIOI.....tI OIllo S.W. ....
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VUagrap,h

THE STORY OF MADAME
BARASTOFF

Casts of Stories from Films
in This Issue

CARMEN
CoDlplexion Powder
the one powder that adds every charm to the complexion without
seeming artJliclal-onc that keeps the skin fresh and dainty in 4P
C'!::oo. and blends pcrfectll, with the flesh tints, The powder

has a delicious 8Ubtilepo~~:h~~~~thO:tJ"~~fn~ot:,~

QD~r~~p~s°':ific ~~s.w::~
~medwoman.

Four shades: White, Cream,
Pink and Flesh.
Purse size boz and mirror
containing two or thTe~
tHoks' supply o{, CarmeJ~

~~l:. ~~k ~...~Ie.f:"~~
aiLveT and £c stamp.
SOc Everywhere,
Stafford-Miller Co..

587 Olive Street,
St. Louis, Mo.

.John Costello
Eldna noliand
Gladden Jame

Lubin
WHEN THE LIGHT CAME IN

Ethel Clayton
Justin!a HulI
Joseph Kaufman
Jack l\1eClo ke)'

JII/ia
Jlay
7'om
'1'lIe Boy

Lasky
THE FIGHTING HOPE

Rob rt a.'anf/ r Geo,'ge Gebhardt
Anlla Ora'lIf/er, his wife Laura Hope Crews
/lobert H, O'nl1lf/er Gerald \Yard
Burl 011 '1'emple Thomas i\I ighan
01'(/vell Richard Monis
Miss Gol'1W!lI ' Florenc mythe
Carll /illS Brady Theodor Roherts
Rose Pa"cll"" leo Hldgle~'
Detective O/m'''. Tom Forma'o
De/ective Pletche,' Billy Elmer

SeUg
THE HOUSE OF A THOUSAND CANDLES

Jack alellanll Han'y Mestayer
Mal'lall Evalls Gra e Darmond
11 rl/lIl1' Pickel'ing John "h""l s

'111;.'C Glellarm George Baehu
Bales {o'orre't Robin on
Larr/l DOllovall Edgar N I on
0011 Jose Etlingham 1 Into
']'IIcresa Evalls F,mma Glenwood
Olivia Evans Glad)' 'amms
~~m ~ryR~oo

Fa1ll0lls Playe,'s
THE SEVEN SISTERS

Madgoe Evans
Dorothea amden

~I~~,';~:rlreu"nl},~an
Jean St wart
I. I"eder
Loia Barclay

onwas Tearle
Georgoe Renevant
Mayme Lynton

)'dney Mason
Charle Krau
Mme, ,Dalburg
Marjorie Kelson
Edwa"d ;\Iordant
Dick L e
LizzIe Goode

aellC/'aZ .I1Zec Bat'a totr
OOl/.stanc~, hi wife
Lieut, JfauvQt"
Oa1Jt, Kauvll1', hi

brother
Gell, carpava
Iva'l, Bara talI's

A/.ice Relliole
teve OZelha1ll

Capt, White
Becky Kill,Q
Stark While
Peggy lVIIUe

Claude James
.James Lewis

er""nt Roland Osborne

TrUliall• .11. Bmdy-Tf"orZd Fil".
THE CUB

;\Iartha Dedman
,Tohn Bines
Hohert Cummings
Jes Ie Lewi
Bert tarkey
Dorothy Farnum

Mlltllal Mastel'piece ,
THE FOX WOMAN

~I'IIC "'0$ Tf"oma" 'igne Auen
TIle itt'tiSt Elme,' Clifton
Jewel, hi wife Teddy amp on
Her Fatller Bert Badle)'

laara
I,;za
'J'er/;a
JUc;
NUa
ari

/{at1'inka
HOl'koy
TOlli
O'ida

anf/ol'try
IlIllkeepel'
1I/o/ller
/Je"tha
/Jaroll Rod viallY
Sc,'vallt
/lIl1kcepel 4 s Wife

When you write to advcrtlse,rs picaso mcntlon PHOTOPLAY :aiACAZIKE.
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I Put Them THere..·

.T.·To Mo. Sta,fford
Springs, Conn.• wrote:
"It has always been
hard fer nte to get up
be/ore an audience and
speak, but Bince prac
ticing your exercises 1
feel quite at home."

A fmsiness man wrote: "Since
commencing I can endure the grind
of a ten-hour business day and conte
home/eelinD tiptop-not brain dust1/
and all in. as heretofore."

Tile ct"'atOJ' oj entom.olo(lll in a
Publ'ic fthcsetPJt wrote: '17'lte exer·
cises are most c:.J;ccllent and ho,ve
b)'ought i",slanlaneowJ rcsults. lVith·
in the 1Jast week I have lJe(fl~ abl.e to
memorize a aoodly num.ber of Beien..
Ujic names."

Give Me Ten Minutes a Day and I Will Do the Same for You
. Thousands of men and women have acquired an accurate, unfailing
memory through my system of Memory Training. I have letters from

men in nearly all professions and trades thanking me for being of great
assistance to them. Hundreds of them attribute their success and pTOS
perity directly to my training. These whom I quote below are but a. few
of them. I want to send you others. .

You. young man in college. or yoU, ambitious
'Worker taking a correspondence course-what good is
your study doing you? Be square with yourself.
Are you able to remember what you learn? If not,
you owe it to yourself to train your mind so you can
profit by what you learn. No education in the world
can help you unless you have r. memory-a well
ordered mind instead of one that plays you tricks.
. Take inventory of yourself. You feel that others

do not give you credit for your real worth. There must
be a reason. Can you think and talk connectedly or are
you always saying things that leap out before you give
them serious reflection? Do You KnOIlJ HOIIJ To
Think? IfDOt, Learn Nowl

A Perfect MeInory
Means More Money
Yes, it means money to you ellery day of your

liFe. My training will mean promotions, abHity to
see new opportunities, a real capacity to think out
big problems.

There never was a big executive or great man .in any line
who did not have an excellent memory. If he did not have a
perfect memory he would be taking orders-not giving them.
Size UP these big men. Why are they superior 'to you? Only in
this-that they can think-they have perfect memories.

STOP
Forgetting

P. Fl. n., .it lasl'lt. 1(,-rote: ft 1 have been 'USing tlte
1. )·il.l.ciples taught, (l1t7'i,11.0 1II'Y selling and am. surln'isecl
at tile 1"eS1dls, «1Ut 1 often. smile 1vllen I have pu.llcft Off
u. sale I had not been su"c of."

FREE-This Valuable Book
" How To Remember"

Simply clip the coupon-and mail it-or
drop me a letter or postal now. You will
receive my booklet by return mail.
How To Get Free Copy of this Val
uable Book-" How to Speak in Public"

De luxe edition, hand
somely illustrated, richly
bound. Is exactly suited
to meet the needs of the
man or woman who de
sires to be a successful
public speaker. The price
of thiS 1915 de luxe edition is
$2. I will. however. present a

, • • copy absolu tely free to every
. Don t OverlookThiS Opportunity student. who em'olls fo~ ~y

PrinCIPal" d .. h d h course of memory traInIng
Dickson School By mo ern .sclentlfic met 0 s.t e wi.thin ten ds.ys after reading

of Memory. memory, hke any other functIOn, th,s offer. Mal. Coupon Today.
666 Hea~stBuilding , can be trained and developed. All successful. men have well developed

Ch,cago. U1. ,minds and memories. I halle made thousands of them successFul.
Send me free Booklet•

.. How to Remember;" also If you want to win in the fearful competition of today you must
full particulars.how to o}?tnin a , train. ,The sooner you realize this the sooner you start to advance.
free copy of Dlckson's How to ...
Speak in Public." , When you start with my wonderful system you will be aston-

ished at your progress-at your ability to think and remem
NAME.. ...... .•• ... .••••• ..... •.• ..• ..••.. ..•.•..•.. 'bel'. Y<I°t~ catn halle adperFect

f
!"edmo~'ll lit will. be. a •

reve a Ion 0 you, an your rlen s WI a so notIce It.

"

It will increase your value to yourself and to your
Street.............. employer. The man with a perfect memory becomes

, a dominant personality-a man to reckon with.
Clty : Stat ..

En:I')' :l<h'erliscment in ]:'FlOTOPJ.AY )1.AGAZ1='E Is o:nramced.



Our Offer Is This

This is the best typewriter offer ever made. The
typewriter is the genuine model :1\0. 5 Standard Visi
ble Oliver with complete, brand-new equipment. Per
fect machines only. Kot shop worn, not damaged,
not inferior. Back spacer and tabulator-no features
lacking. Warranted to be the equal in quality of any
other $100 typewriter.

This offer is not on some ancient style of blind type
writer, but on an up-to-date, standard, visible machine,
the same kind of typewriter that many thousands of
the world's best business firms are today using.

Oliver Points:

7 CENTS A DAY
Buys This Standard Visible

Oliyer .Type~iter
.Much Less than Half Price
FREE Trial-l0-Year Guarantee

Addres•.......•.... ••••J •••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• " ••••••

References.. . . •.... .... .... .... .. .. . .... . ..........•................

Coupon
United States Typewriter Exchange

Room 1492, All Light Bldg., CHICAGO. ILL.
You may send mO a. 'Xo. 6 Olivrr T.'")lewriter on nppro"n1.
\Vhcn it Al'rlves I will Icnvc with the ('xllr('S8 111:('111. $f.80

with the underslnncling thRt if ( do not wish to ke p-the tVIle
writer the $4.80 will b' returned to me b~' the exprC!l8 ne-rut
when I r('tut'n tht, t,)'Ilcwriler to him within tC'1l du.rs trom tho
date J receive it. .

OtlH'rwlsc I will kcl"p the typewriter and the S4.80 will bo
forwnrd(>fl to you to np"'" on :0'0111' 81>ecia) purcbnse price ot
SI2.8O. and I will pA:" the balance ot SSS.OO in 19 ('onset'ulive
lIIonthly instnlllllents of $2.00 ench. cOJUttlCnchlr;:' 011(' month
from dnte Or d('II\·('r:.'.

The titlp of the 01i\'er T,rJ>cwriter relllaining in )'OU ulltil
it is totlllly Ilald for.

Send th coupon and we will forward on of
these t.'"lll'writers with cOD)plete equipment on teu
da~'s' t,·ial. We will ship it by expre ·s. Whcn it
arrlHs you I a"e ~4. 0 with the expr s a 'cut to
be held while ~'ou t,·y the tYPl'writ r.

If you do uot find it to be the best t~'pewriter
that ~'ou e\' I' exomln d. <;atlsf"etor.,· iu \' "y re-
pect. the best "olue offered an~'where, th u you

simply return it to IhI' expre a;:!ent. who will
gh'e you back th ..4. 0 and return the t~'pewriter
to us at ou r expense.

)f you decide to keep it. the expre s ag nt will
forwal'(l th ,4. 0 to us and It will b deducted
from the ~42.80 price, leaviuga balance of ,:3 .00,
whic'h ~'ou cnll pn.,· at the rote of ~::!.OO p r
month, the tlrst mont hly pa~'ment not being du
until one month "fte,' date of deli'·e,·.v.

Tbere ar no tntere t chorge·. no red tape. no
sa lesmen, nO eollccto,·s. no bother. The Iqlple
coupon i all we require.

S Dd the c'o,ipon today. Make sure of getting
this bargolu. as we will only supply 100 t~'pe
write," at this price.

United States Typewriter Exchange
Room 1492, All Light Bldg., CHICAGO, ILL,

r~=~~rder
I
I

I
I
I
II Name .. .

I

Many thou and of purchn rs paid, 100.00 for
typcwritcr of this model. The~' were 'atl fled
that at the priee tlw.v were getting the be t "alue
that th mllrkN afforded.

?\ow. without an~' rcductlon in quality and
with brand-ne,,' tandard cquipm nt. our price to
~'ou is but ~42. O-a sa"ln/! of onr half, and w
g-h'c you 0\"(\1' a yr:ll' in which to pny.

Sensational Reduction

early one-half million 'Olivers have been
sold. It record has neyer been equaled. It
is easily "The Favorite."

Its imple efficiency, lightness and durability
place it in a cia s ahead of all others; writing
always in i ht; writes in 'many" di fferent col
or without changing the ribbon. Has the uni
yer al keyboard, back spacer, tabulator, ruling
device, disapp aring indicator. The type is
beautiful; it is so hard that nothing can mar
it. It outwears type found on other machines.

It is the lighte t of all the tandard type
writers. It is the only practical, portable
typewriter. I t has the lightest key action. Its
speed is unlimited. I t has the patented "U"
haped type bar which insures perfect align

ment of the letters. One can write on ruled
lines with it or it can be u ed to draw lines.
It make an efficient billing machine as well
as correspondence machine.

The downward troke of the type bar gives
greater power. The Oli\'er is nearly always
cho en for manifoldincr-some firms write as
many as 20 copie at one writing. It does any
practical thing which any typewriter can do.

It has the fewest parts. I t requires the
lea t adju tments. There is nothing to wear
out. "We guarantee it for 10 years.

While it is the choice of the experts, it is
o simple in its design that anyone can learn

to write on it in lO minute' time.

........ (S63)



Harold
Lachman Co.
,12 N. Michigan Ave.
Dept. IS8Z Chicago, ID.

Gentlemen: Please send me
absolutely free and prepaid your
I!ew jewelrybookand full particulars.ux your free trial, easy payment plan.
J assume DO obligations of any kind.

1'ituM .

d
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